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GREAT LETTUCE CROP IS WAST
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NOTICE TO WOMEN VOTERS
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LOCAL NEWS
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Mrs. William Driscoll entertained for which Ocean County Republicans Beach Haven early this fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Saville and
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Mrs. Guhle is survived by her husand Mrs. William G. Irons. His sis- believed, and Mr. Harrison has alfriends at a sewing party last are noted, was held last Thursday
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of the show places of Toms River, and FARM WEEK" TO Bfi HELD
Mrs. W. C. Parker and son, Mell- county. Th of the women of Ocean I j e and Mrs. F.vangeline Burkhardt,
ville spent a day in Atlantc Jity th; larger than >e gathering
was much also two grandchildren,
Mr. Irons spends a part of every sumAT TRENTON IN JANUARY
The boys and girls of Tuckerton
There are about 20 days left in past week.
the dining„ room ^v..«
could ( She has many friends in Tuckerton
mer here with his sister, as well as
Announcement is made by Secre- ichool have become very much en
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seat. W. Burtis
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toast'° Havens
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* who sympathize with the family and
making semi-monthly trips down dur- tary of Agriculture, Alva Agee, that ;hused over basket ball. You canno vhich to prepare for the Bazaar and
master; the speakers included Mrs. feel her death keenly.
ing the winter months.
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provement
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Week" will be held at Trenton, Janu- and a very healthful exercise. A few
days in Philadelphia, last week.
Funeral services were held on SatSmith of Asbury Park, Senator Hag- urday
ary 10-13. Tile big farm show will weeks ago a schedule was arranged The dates are Nov. 17, 18 and 19th.
FOR SALE
Joe Thompson, .Senator Ma- Haven. last from her home at Beach
be staged in the Second Regiment for some games between the classes There will be everything home made
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Luker and aman,
Pullman touring car in good condi- Armory and the annual meetings of From time to time such contests will for your Christmas gifts on sale at Miss Katherine Jones were visitors this, Judge Berry, Assemblyman
Cranmer and others. Fine vocal and
tion. Price $100. Also Wilcox and the State Board asd other state or- be
prices. A chicken supper in Philadelphia last week.
and an invitation is extended reasonable
instrumental music, turkey and other
White organ, price $20. Chas. Brown, ganizations will be held in conjunc- to held
ice cream and cake on the last
William G. Bishop
Howard Seaman of West Creek good
the town peoples to attend. Ni with
things were enjoyed by the enParkertoWn, N. J.
Up. tion with the great exhibit.
Nov. 19th. This affair will was at the home of his aunt, Mrs.
admission. Results of' the contests: evening,
tire
jolly
crowd.
>
e
held
in
the
Masonic
Hall,
corner
William
G. Bishop, son of the late
Grade 8 boys Grade 9 boys 2nd team Church and Wood sts. Tickets for Calvin E. Parker for several days last
There were representatives present James and Susan Bishop, died sudLeRoy Stevens Forw'd Garret Parker the supper are now on sale. Any week.
from
nearly
every
section
of
the
coundenly at his home on South Green
Jack Palmer and family of New
Thomas Kelley Fo'd Lawrence Parker member of the supper committee will
street, about seven o'clock WednesSidney Pearce Center Harold Sprague have them or get them for you, price Gretna, are moving in Houston Dris tyCharles Pearce Guard Edgar Smith 75 cents. Let everyone feel that this coil's property on West Main street. $7,-l.!2,710 PAID TO SERVICE MEN day morn|ng>. Mr. Bishop was 44
years of age, had not been in good
(continued on page 5.)
Herman Gerber Guard O. Mathis Bazaar is for their benefit and take
Trenton, Oct. 8.—According to in- health for many years, but was feelField goals: E. Smith, 1; O. Mathis i lively interest. Solictiors have been
formation
obtaned
from
the
office
nf
ing much better just before he was
2; H. Sprague, 1; LeRoy Stevens, 1. rat and'if anyone has been slighted,
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
State Comptroller Newton A. K. taken. Funeral services will be held
Foul goals: T. Kelly 1; H. Sprague ;hey were probably not at home when
Bugbee, there have been to date 83.- from his home Saturday afternoon at
Dr. and Mrs. Franklin Lefferts, 400 checks paid to veterans of the 2 o'clock. Mr. Bishop leaves a brothe solicitors called.
Haven't you
Referee, Harold Parker,
heard folks say how they like to go of Belvidere, N. J., announce the en- World War living in this state. The ther, George Bishop, Jr., and one sis'ime of halves, 10 minutes,
of their daughter, Maude, amount of $7,432.7)0 is represented ter, Mrs. Elizabeth Irons, of PhiladeljX T least twice a year, on daies unknown to us
out of town to buy their dinner occa- gagement
Mr. Percy Bishop Lovell, son of in this number of checks.
'inal score, 9th, 14; 8th, 3.
sionally, as it is a change and breaks and
phia.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William J. Lovell, of
*• ' beforehand, a National Bank Examiner walks
the monotony?
You can't find a Moorestown, N.
2nd Contest Girls
J.
Irade 8
Grade 9
into the bank, takes temporary charge of its books
c. Steinhauer Forward
and makes a thorough investigation of its affairs,
[. Jones, Forward
Telephone 48-R 13
P. O. Box 71
A. Andrews, Center, Hettye Smith
to see that it is obeying the strict national bank
VI. Kelly Guard
Esther Giberson Guard
laws. Five times a year, at irregular periods and
Field goals: H. Smith, 2; L. B. 1.
Referee, J. W. Wimer.
GEO. W. SHEPHERD, Manager
Time of halves, 10 minutes.
on dates unknown to us beforehand, we are compelALL KINDS OF
Final score: 6-0 in favor of grade 9.
3rd Contest (boys)
led to forward to the Government authorities at
Grade 7
Grade 8(2nd team
,. Homer Forward Alb.ert Kauffman
Motors and House Wiring a Specialty. Get Our Prices Before
Washington a sworn statement of the condition of
'. Smith Forward Houston Baker
Having Your House Wired
i. Cranmer
Center
Earl McCoy
this bank. All this is for your protection.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED fO PASS FIRE UNDERWRITERS
. Grant
Guard Tolbert Mathis
INSPECTION.
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
. Falkinburg Guard A. Entwistle
15 East Main Street next to American Store.
Field goals: Lester Cranmer 3; G.
jrant 1.
Foul goals: G. Grant 1; E. McCoy 1
\lbert Kauffman, 2.
Final score: 7th, 9; 8th (2nd) 4.
Referee: J. W. Wimer.
Time of halves, 10 minutes.
Early in the fall Barnegat challenged both the Boys' and Girls'
earns of T. H. S. for a series of 6
ames, 3 to be played on the respectve grounds of each team. T. H. S.
WITH AN INSTITUTION WHERE SERVICE DOMINATES, :•:>:
iccepted the challenge and proceeded
o prepare for the opening contest
v
vhich was played at Barnegat on :S NOT ONLY ASSURES SATISFACTION, BUT MAKES THE £ $
)ctober 7. Both teams showed a
ick of practise and inexperience,
TRANSACTION INVOLVED A PLEASURE, RATHER THAN
jnsequently the game was marked
ith numerous fouls. The contest
JUST A BUSINESS TURN. INDIVIDUALS AND BUSINESS
?as hard fought until the final whisle blew with the score 23-15 in favor
>f Barnegat. Line up:
CONSERNS WILL FIND US ALWAYS WILLING TO CO- J J
Tuckerton
Barnegat
Sishop Forward Clyde Lumadue vfr "OPERATE ON ANY SUBJECT AND WILL APPRECIATE OUR y *
Parker Forw'd Clarence Lumadue
Stevens
Center
Miller
PROMPT AND ACCURATE BANKING.
>•>:
iaker
Guard
L. Cranmer
. Cranmer
Guard
E. Gray
Field gonls, Clyde Lumadue 4,
iller, 2, Stevens.
Foul goals, Clyde Lumaduee 3, Bihop 3, C. Cranmer 3.
Referee, J. W. Wimer.
carer, Cranmer; Timer, Downs.
The third games of the series was
j/layod at Barnegat. Tuckerton showing a decided improvement in form
and aggressiveness, romped away
with both games. The score of the
boys' game was Tuckerton 28; Barnejrat, 17; the girls' came, Tuckerton,
20; Barnegat, 13. The line (boys).
H. Parker Forward
A. Sprague
JEWELER
TUCKERTON
*.I. Marshall Forward C. R. Lumadue
*F.
flalrer
Center
xH. Miler
OPTICIAN
PHARMACY
C. Cranmer Guard C.
_. __.
«uut
H. „Lumadue
•F. McCoy
Guard xL. Cranmer
EYES FITTED RIGHT
DISINFECTANTS
* W. Cranmer relieved Parker in 1st
auarter; Bishop relieved J. Marshall;
BY
Stevens relieved Baker; Baker reTHURSDAY, OCTOBER 27th
lieved McCoy at guard.
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
CHICKEN, DOG and HORSE
x L. Cranmer relieved Miller in last
ouarter and "Doc" Cranmer took L.
REMEDIES
Cranmer's place at guard.
Field goals: Tuckerton Bishop, W.
Fox Sunhine Comedy—"SLICKER"
Cranmer, Stevens4, C. Cranmer 2;
POCKET KNIVES
Baker 1. Foul goals: C. R. LumaADMISSION 17c and 28c
TOILET ARTICLES
due 5; A. Sprague 2.
THE BANK THAT HAS ALWAYS MADE IT A POINT TO COMWATCHES
Line up for girls:
PATENT MEDICINES
Baker
Forward
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29th
ak
F
Reeves
BINE ABSOLUTE SAFETY WITH ACCOMSwain
Forward
CLOCKS
Paul
WAT I KCXt D C i n anda well know ccast in
Morrison
Center
MODATING SERVICE
'Cranmer
Bennett
Guard
CUT GLASS
YV A L L A t £ . KL1U the Paramount prod uction
Vosbein
It is the solemn duty of every financial institution to use every means
Hilaman
Guard
u
u
Cox
possible to protect the funds and securities entrusted to its care. To
*Colby substituted for Cranmer.
RUBBER GOODS
Field goals Tuckerton: Baker 5
offer that feeling of absolute security is positively due the patron to
Swain 2, Hilaman 2.
justify his confidence. The bank must actually protect or it betrays.
Mermaid Comedy-^'MOONSHINE"
Foul goals Tuckerton: Baker 2.
Being a firm believer that the patrons are entitled to the best, this old
Field goals Barengat: Creby 2
GLASS AND CROCKERY
SELZNECK NEWS
STATIONERY
and reliable institution has just recently installed one of the most
Paul 2. Fouls, Paul3, Reeves 2.
ADMISSION 17c and 28c
modern Electric Burglar Alarm Systems in existence. It is acknowledged as being absolutely Burglar Proof and is a fitting climax of
HALLOWE'EN MASK DANCE
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1st
positive security with our modern forty-five ton steel vault. A most
DENNISON'S PAPER GOODS
TOWN HALL
A
COSMOPOLITAN
SPECIAL PRODUCTION
convincing argument in favor of this system is the fact that the preVICTROLAS
Friday Evening, October 28
mium on our Burglar Insurance was reduced 50 per cent, immediately.
TWO PRIZES
RECORDS
For Best Dressed Lady
With the knowledge of having a perfect equipment and a Service that
BELLE MEAD SWEETS
and
has always met with popular approval, this bank continues to be in a
For Most Comic Dressed Gent
Comedy—"CROWNING
TORCHY"
favorable position to convince you that you should patronize it.
Good Music
General Electric Educational "THE SUGAR TRAIL"
Admission 35 cents, including war tax KODAKS
BETTER BE SAFE THAN SORRY
ADMISSION 17c and 28c
AND
KYANIZE
FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING
Thurs., Nov. 3rd—PEARL WHITE in "KNOW YOUR MEN"
SUPPLIES
At Reasonable Prices
ENAMELS
AND VARNISHES
Sat, Nov. 5th—George Mulford's Super Production "JUCKLINS"
Best of Leather Used
Work Done Promptly
Next Door to J. W. Homer's Grocery
(In rear same old stand)
WALTER S. HOEY
The Republican Women Voters u
Tuckerton will hold a meeting at th
home of Mrs. Jennie N. Pharo oi
Friday (tomorrow) afternoon, Octo
ber 28, at 3 o'clock.
Mrs. Moore, of the State Commit
tee and A. W. Brown, county chair
man will be present and explain thi
issues of the campaign and give in
structions.
This is an important election an<
every Republican Woman should b
present.
MARY E. MATHIS,
Chairman Executive Committee

S

Strict Supervision By
United States Government

Tuckerton Electric Supply Co., Ltd.
ELECTRIC WORK

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Reserve System

•

BARNEGAT, N. J.

BANKING

While You Are Thinking
Of The Heat Question
Novelty
Pipeless j
Is
Furnaces
1>:

A SERVICE MESSAGE

i

si

J We invite you to open an account with us jjjj;

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK

I

Simplified Heating
(or the Home at
a Moderate Cost

Beach Haven Plumbing Co.
Beach Haven, N. J.

W. C. J O N E S
PALACE THEATRE
PROGRAM -^z£>

TOM

e TraUs"

"TOO MUCH SPEED"

"HELIOTROPE"

THE TUC ERTON BANK

TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY

WE Ot> DEVELOPING A N D PRINTING

TUCKEKTON BEACON

TIMELY TATTLE ABOUT
LINGERIE AND FURS
TILES In undermnsllns are more
stable than those In our outer
garments, hut they change gradually and surely. Tbe trend for some
time has been toward sheer fabrics
and color; pink and flesh color were
the pioneers and are now as well established as white, but they are not
'nlone. This season finds all the pretty, Dower-like hues claiming attention
and Joining their ranks are vivid high
colors and black. In the matter of
fheer materials wo have reached the
limit, with chilTon and uet.
The average woman stops short of
sucli gossamer studs and chooses fine

S

For the nightdress and envelop*
chemise pictured, crepe de chine, embroidered and trimmed with lace and
ribbons, makes pretty garments In assured styles.
In the list of small fur garments,
which includes scarfs, capes and
garments with sleeves, scarfs lead,
by a long way, In popularity. The
scarf, In its smaller sizes. Is an allthe-year-round convenience, less costly
than Its rivals that consume more fur
and more time In their making, but
quite as becoming as any of them. It
is much In evidence just now with
tailored suits and dresses and nearly

DURABLE FINISH
FOB OLD FLOORS

Sure
tlomeTown SELf-RELIANGE
GOES BANKRUPT elief

Varnish, Paint and Stain Help
. Appearance and Make Them
Easier to Care For.

Thin Blood Saps Energy—Gude't
Pepto-Mangan Rebuilds
BACK YARDS MADE BETTER
the Blood.

the air In the room f r w from daat before varnishing. Also, If possible,
bar* the temperature of tbe room 70
tree* Fahrenheit or blgber, and
apply the varaliib In the morning, because it dries better In the daylight.
Brush tbe varnish In a thin coat with
evep strokes parallel with the (rain
of tbe wood. Allow tbe floor to dry
for at least two days and apply one or
perhaps t w o more coat* in the same
way.
Painted Floor* Easy to Clean.
Good quality paint of neutral color
also make* a good finish for softwood
floors. At least two coats should be
applied. After the last coat of paint Is
dry, a soft lustrous finish can b e
Plane or Sandpiper to Male* Level and given with equal part* of linseed oil
and turpentine. Bub this on with a
Smooth at Possible, Carefully Resoft cloth, and polish the floor with
moving or Driving in Tacki
a woolen cloth.
Naile and Screws.

Contest Spurs Boys and Girls of FindWrestling with a weakened condilay to Beautify Their Home
tion of the blood Is a desperate strugSurrounding*.
gle. Tbin, watery blood deprives the
body of energy and causes a playedMore than 100 back yard* of Find- out feeling not unlike utter exhaustion.
lay, O., now look better than most A man with weak blood has not tha
Flndley front yards as a result of an full use of his powers. Be lacks deIdea of Council President Frank J. cision, and vacillates until he loses
Collingwood, whose hobby Is attractive •elf-confidence.
environment* for the home.
Some men, and women too, go fal(Prepared by the United States Department
Mr. Collingwood enlisted the support tering along for months scarcely realof Acrioulturt>.)
of the local Rotary club and tbe izing that they need Oude's Pepto-Man"What can I do with these dingy
Chamber of Commerce In what ha gan,, the blood-builder. But when they
old floors? Until this year they've
termed a "better back yard" contest have taken it for a while, what a difbeen carpeted, but I know that the
as a means of heightening Juvenile ference there Is in the feelings I The
house would be more sanitary and
Interest In Flndlay In Improved yards old-time vigor and the red-blooded hue
easier to clean with finished floors and
Idaho Member* Honored for and horn* surroundings, and at the of good health return. The new rlcb
rugs that could be taken out of door*
same time bettering the community's blood gets to work, building, fortifyevery week. I'd like to get the floor*
Completing Their Tasks.
outside appearance.
ing, lifting the spirit up to its normal
fixed while the boys are home from
A list of eleven prizes was an- standard. Physicians have prescribed
school to help, but I don't know how
nounced
for
the
contest—one
a
grand
Gude's Pepto-Mungan for years as a
to start"
Net- Only Make. Garment* but Put
prize for cither a boy or girl, five blood-builder. Druggists sell It In
This problem ts perplexing many
Clothing Work on Buslnest Basis
for boys and five for girls. Mr. Col- liquid and tablet form. Look for the
housekeepers who want their homes to
Learn How to Dress Well
lingwood himself furnished the money name "Oude's Pepto-Mangan" on the
look well and at the same time to
at Very Small Cost
for the prizes, to the extent of several package.—Advertisement.
make house cleaning easier.
hundred dollars.
Dull Neutral Color I* Beet.
(Prepared or the United Staraa 0»sart»«m
A Joke on the Judge.
The Chamber of Commerce took
of Agriculture.)
The most durable and attractive
An old man had been found guilty ol
The band turned out recently iK charge of the routine of tbe contest
finish for a floor depends on tbe kind
of wood and how it has been treated, Twin Fulls county, Idaho, to lead a and when the lists closed for entrants theft, and was sentenced to ten years'
•ays the United States Department of procession of 180 girls who didn't there were a score more than 100 In Imprisonment
"Thank you, yer honor," he said, on
Agriculture. Unfinished pine, spruce, change their minds. They were cloth- tbe race for the coveted awards.
The contest lasted a little over a hearing the sentence; "I'm very glad;
or other softwood floors can be var- Ing club girls organized by the county
I
didn't
think at my age I'd got half i
nished, stained and varnished, or club agent of tbe United States De- month. In which miracle transformapainted, depending somewhat on the partment of Agriculture and the state tions were wrought In many back long as that to live."
condition of the wood and the rest agricultural college. The original en- yards In the city, by the youthful conof the woodwork in the house. What- rollment of the club w a s 180 members, testants. Working entirely alone, boy*
ever finish Is chosen, a dull neutral and each one completed all of the and girls In many Instances, the Judges
color that tones In with walls and fur- work assigned. No wonder everyone reported, had to start with nothing
but dump heaps, rough, weed-covered
nishing is best.
plots and the like. But hoes, rakes
First of all, make the floor as level i
and spades, coupled with a generous
and smooth as possible.
Plane or
amount of energy and above all a desandpaper rough places, and draw out
sire
to win one of the eleven prizes,
all remnants of tacks or drive them beApplicants for Insurance Often
brought results, which were remarkalow the surface with a nail set.
ble, according to the judges.
Then scrub the wood with hot soap
Rejected.
In making the awards, It wasn't
suds or scouring powder, and rinse
alone
the
neatness
of
the
yards
that
thoroughly with clear water. Ink
Judging from reports from druggists
counted, but the condition of the •/ho are constantly in direct touch with
stains and similar spots can often be
vard at the start was taken Into con- the public, there is one preparation th
bleached out with a solution made by
been very successful in overcomini
sideration as well and the progress baa
dissolving one teaspoonful of oxalic
these conditions. The mild and healinj
that was made, had a great deal to do influence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root i
odd In one cupful of hot water. This
with the award. Gardens were a part Boon realized. It stands the highest for
solution is poisonous and must, of
its remarkable record of success.
of the required work.
course, he cnrefully handled, also all
An examining physician for one of the
traces of it and of soap suds or scour"There mnst be some real value
prominent Life Insurance Companies, in
ing powder must be removed with
In yard beautiflcatlon, or large con- an interview on the subject, made the as
clean water, otherwise they will Incerns wouldn't spend thousands of tonishing statement that one reason why
jure the finish used on the floor,
dollars In It every year," said Mr. so many applicants for insurance are re
Homemade Stain for Floors.
Collingwood in presenting the prizes. jected ia because kidney trouble is so
When the wood is perfectly dry the
"In fact, I am told It does pay real common to the American people, and the
majority of thoae whose applicastain, paint, or varnish can be apInterest on tbe Investment In better large
Club Girls Displaying Their Work.
tions are declined do not even suspect
plied.
satisfied employees who like attractive that they have the disease.
who eould appeared for the "achieveFlower-like Hues in Lingerie
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp Root is on sale
For a pine floor, a good brown stain ment day" celebration in honor of their environments in which to work."
at all drug stores in bottles of two sizes,
mull, batiste, crepe de chine or French all these small scarfs are made of can be made by dissolving an ounce 100 per cent completion record I
medium
and large. However, if you wish
voile, all as soft and dainty as heart dark or stone marten, mink or fox, In of permanganate of potash In a quart
These girls not only made garments
6rst to test this great preparation send
of warm water. This liquid Is violet but put their clothing work on a busi- BUILT IT WITH. POTATOES ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamcould wish and all reliably durable. one or two-skin pieces:
These same furs, supplemented by colored, but when applied to wood, ness basis. Bach one began by mak- How the Citizens of Patricia, Alberta, ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. When
Voile is a recent acquisition and promwriting be sure and mention this paper.
laes to rival crepe de chine. It has sealskin, squirrel, kolinsky, mole and chemical action results and the wood ing an Inventory of ber wardrobe.
Obtained Their Much Needed
Advertisement.
Itcen transplanted to the Philippines other pelts make the ample scarfs, is stained brown.
She listed what she should add to It,
Town Hall.
Another brown stain for either hard- estimated the cost, planned what
and there mnde up into beautifully wide and long, to be worn with muffs
Yell.
embroidered lingerie that comes In In colder weather, and between the ex- wood or softwood Is made from 114 would be best for her to make during
Patricia needed a town hall. Being
"Do you remember your class yell?"
tremes of the choker and the long ounces of pulverized gllsonlte dissolved the year, and then set about securing
many lovely, unaccustomed colors.
only two years old, this was a problem
"Yes, and It wasn't very expressive.
Nightdresses are designed along the scarf there are a few shaped scarf* In a quart of turpentine.
results a s a part of her club program. to the Infant village In tbe southern
simplest lines and many of them are somewhat like little capes at the back
Apply either of these stains with a The girls proved to their families that Alberta prairies. Ways and means I've got a son In college now and you
ought
to hear me when I audit his
Sleeveless. Those of colored crepe de but having scarf ends. Iu all scarfs clean brush or n sponge, taking even their work was an Important factor were discussed. It was finally decided
bills."
chine Include models that are cut In little heads and the natural tails are
In extending the family Income, and to build It with potatoes.
points at the bottom, and are merely employed as a finish, but a few modthey demonstrated to all the other
Twenty acres were plowed and
plain chemise lengthened to the ankles. els substitute pompons of fur for tails
girls of the county how to dress well planted to spuds. Breaking the land, TAKE ASPIRIN ONLY
at small cost.
AS TOLD BY "BAYER"
seeding and cultivating were all done
by volunteers. Everybody took a hand.
DELICIOUS DISH OF MUTTON Tiie, community potato patch now 'Bayer" Introduced Aspirin to the
promises a heavy crop.
Physicians Over 21
Years Ago.
The entire town tends It Wben the
Steak Smothered In Tomato Sauce la
1—11—
first potato plant peeped above ground
Recommended by the Home
i« . 1 1 .
To get quick relief follow carefully
It was a municipal event. The town
Economic* Kitchen.
fathers called a mass meeting to take the safe and proper directions In each
unbroken
package of "Bayer Tablets of
Mutton steak (a slice from the thick- action when a vagrant rooster
This package Is plainly'
er portion of the leg) will serve more scratched up a plant Discovery of a
people when cooked In the following weed that had escaped the community stamped with the safety "Bayer Cross."
The "Bayer Cross" means the genmanner than when served plain, and is hoes caused * s much excitement as a
I delicious. The following recipe for Sre alarm. The potato patch Is looked uine, world-famous Aspirin prescribed
this dish Is recommended by the home after as tenderly as if It were the by physicians for over twenty-oue
years.—Advertisement.
economics kitchen of the United States town's baby.
Two years ago the entire country
Department of Agriculture.
1H pounds mutton 1 can tomatoes, or abont Patricia was open prairie with
Dangerous Curvet.
steak
1 quart fresh to- not a human habitation hi the round
"Does your chauffeur watch out
1 cup bread crumbs ' matoes cut in of the horizon. The first house was sharply for the curves?"
I small onion
slices
built in 1919. Today there are 20,000
"Altogether too sharply. You should
Poultry seasoning > Salt
acres under cultivation.
see him rubber, whenever we pass a
Spread over the mutton steak a
well-formed woman."
layer of bread crumbs mixed with the
minced onion and other seasonings.
FOR SAN DIEGO LAWNS
Great Scheme.
Roll and tie Into shape. Place In a
"I am not pretty, so I suppose I
casserole or other dish with a tightly
shall have to be Interesting."
fitting cover. Pour the tomatoes over
"Be a good cook, girlie."
the meat and cook very slowly In the
Let tne school Boy Help by Hutting oven or on top of the stove for three
er four hours. If the tomatoes do not
on Wax With a Weighted Brush.
cover the meat add a little boiling
strokes parallel with the grain of the water.
wood, and wipe the stained surface at
once with a clean, soft cloth or cotton
waste. After the stain has dried for at
least 24 hours, polish the floor with a
soft cloth, and apply another coat If
the color is not deep enough, or finish
with varnish or wax.
The sidewalks of San Diego, cai.,
Use Best Quality of Varnish.
are equipped, at Intervals, with hose
Varnish is generally preferred on
Boll rice In plenty of water until connections placed near the curbs, for
soft floors, and the best quality of the grains swell open.
the convenience of property owners In
shellac varnish or that especially recsprinkling the sidewalk or lawn.—Popommended for floors should be used.
Keep your dish cloth sweet and ular Mechanics Magazine.
Some varnishes are unsuitable for clean and don't forget to boll It
floors because they leave a hard, britMany Homes Too Crowded.
tle
coating that is easily marred and
1
If custards are allowed to bake t o o
Many people have an unnecessary
-vw.
wears off quickly. Shellac varnish may long they become dry and stringy.
amount
of hangings and draperies,
be mixed at home as follows:
• • •
Small Fur Garments
ornaments, knick-knacks, and other
Large boiled beets hollowed and dust harborers about their houses;
Two pounda gum shellac.
All edges are ptcoted and two or three and simply round off the end wnere
One-half pound castor oil.
filled with macedolne of carrots make rooms have too many ornamental
One gallon alcohol denatured according" an attractive dish.
rows of hemstitching above the plcot one would look for the head.
moldings, books, crannies, and corto United Statea revenue formula No. 1.
edge suffices for trimming, but a pretty
• • •
Sealskin and moleskin are particuPut these Ingredients Into a well-stopners about them; and all these harbor
ribbon rose is posed at tt)£ neck and
pered bottle In a warm place, and shake
When the apples with which Ton dirt and dust, and time will not allow
larly
well
adapted
to
small
wraps
tbat
• narrow girdle of two-toned satin
the mixture frequently until the shellac are going to make sauce are tastethem to be cleaned except on quite
ribbon Is tied at the front, with long are something between a cape and a Is dissolve*!. The alcohol should not less, add some chopped mint
rare occasions, which may be annualmore than 6 per cent of water,
ends hanging to the hem. Chemise are coat, like the handsome garment pie- contain
and care should be taken not to drop any
• • •
ly at the time called "spring cleanequally plnln—merely two straight lured, and In these rich little affair* water Into It as It Is being mixed with
Spaghetti Is delicious reheated In
pieces (J Italian silk, or crepe de chine the collar is apt to be in a different fur. the dry shellac. The castor oil aids In the cream gravy of fried chicken and ing." Carpets may be very well In
their way, and make a room more cozy,
making varnish flexible and leaa brittle
(.••wed together and having satin ribbon
when dry, but may be omitted. In that served on a platter with the chicken. but It Is certain they are not so cleanstraps over the shoulders. The envelcase the quantity of gum shellac should
• • •
ly as linoleum or stained and polished
ope pattern remains the favorite and
be Increased to 3% pounds. If too thick,
Delicious bread-sticks are made floors, with a few rags or mats placed
this varnish may be thinned by the addiIs uiuile up In all the usual materials
from slices of bread cut half an Inch where required, and easily taken up
tion
of
more
alcohol.
mill Mime unusual colors
Many
wide, spread with butter and deli- and freed from dust
bloomers are made of jersey silk.
Have the surface of the wood and cately browned In oven. *
cormoHT ST « s n >

NEUTRAL COLOR IS FAVORED

CLUB GIRLS PERFECT
WORK ASSIGNED THEM

Thousands Have Kidney
Trouble and Never
Suspect It

rir

Of INTERESTTO
THE HOUSEWIFE

BALL * RUCKEL. New York

Girls! Girls!!
SaveYourHair
With Cuticura
l e t * 2Se, Oaftatat 2S ssi 50c,Takssi 1

Vaseline
CARBOLATED
Rig. US. Pit. Off

PETROLEUM JELLY

Acleancounter. '
irritant for
saatches.cutsL
etc. Heal
and antis
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

State Street NewTbdc

EASY TO KILL
RATS
MICE
STEARNS'
ELECTRIC PASTE
Ready Ur Us*—Better Than Traps

Directions In U languages In e»ery Uoi
Bats, Mloa. Oookroaches, Ants and Wai
destroy food and p r o p e r t y and are carriers at
a. StMrnl' BUctrlc Portl fortes UnUHKI
front tas building for wawr.aad fresnsiC
•toandtUO. "Money back if It lalav"
U. S. Government b o j e It*

MOTORISTS
Stop—Look—Listen

Tou save middleman's profit, 10% la 26%
purchasing tires ami supplies througfl par
Club Plan. Wrlta ui brand and kind of tiro
you want, receive our Club Price so you can
judge saving to Club Members.
MOTORISTS ECONOMY CLDB
til W. 55th
New York Cltr

AGENTS WANTED
Local and general, men or women. To sell
U-Ke-Ka household necessities.
makers, wonderful repeater*. L
Write to (1-RK-KA, 404 Orange
NBWABK, NEW JF.K8EV.

CROUP

The best specific for Croup and CooceiUr*
Cold* known. It prevent* Pn«umonaL N»
opium. No u u H i . DrueilatB. 60 ct»

Conserving Wheat,
An odd suggestion was recently
made as to conserving wheat. It Is
proposed to crush or rough grind
wheat, then soften with super-heated
steam and compress In bard Mocks
and store until wanted, when a simple crushing process would fit it for
flour
manufacture. — IndlaaaapolU
News.
Perhaps.
Was It Shakespeare who said of the
actor: "He Is a fellow of Infinite
chest?"

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Gastoria

7

A Damp Cellar.
You can cure cellar dampness In the
following way: Take one pound of
rough kitchen salt, powder It and dlvtiie Into four portions. Procure four
oh! tins unil put the salt In them and
ft.'iiii! f" 'lit' cellar. The salt will attniet tlie moisture from the air. As
suun as It becomes saturated with
Moisture stunt] the tins on the warm i
strive. Tim heat will cause Hie water
i<i evaporate and leave tlte salt dry
mni ready for use again. When potat..i» buve Ui lie stored In a cellar this

• • •
Plain egg custard may be made InHow to Sweep.
plan should always be adopted, as It
teresting by adding stoned dates behelps to prevent the potatoes sprout*
Hold the broom almost perpendicular
Ing.
to the floor. The stroke should be short fore baking.
• • •
and firm, and at the end of the stroke
String beans may be cooked with
Twelve-Button Gloves In Vogue.
lift the broom Iron) the floor no more
crater) cheese and served as the main
Twelve-button mosquetalre gloves than Is absolutely necessary.
dish for luncheon.
are In vogue to wear with wide flowing
• • •
sleeves, as well as when the arm la
For Mixing Bluing.
In a room only partially carpeted
not clothed.
Mix bluing with hot water before
felt slued to the feet of the chairs
adding rinsing water.
wl'~ Prevent a great deal of noise.
The tight bodice—unomamented and
• • •
uncorseted—Is the mode of the moDoughnuts for Dessert.
Vw» ounces of borax sprlnl'lerl over
ment. And below this Is found, qulta
Plnln doughnuts served with maple a snrhRRe <-nn or refuse pile will effecoften, a circular skirt.
sirup make a nice dessert.
tually prevent tiles from breeding.

India Land of Mystery.
India Is said to be "tbe burning
heart of Asia." That Is to say, It
has a genius for religion that Is unsurpassed. Of the fonr great faiths
which had their genesis In Asia, three
were born In India. It Is a land of
147 languages. Borne of them are
spoken by only a few people, bnt
there are ten of these languages, eacb
of which ts spoken by 10.000,000 or
more. Of every 100 people In the
world, eighteen live In India. The
latest census of India gives the populotion as 318.132537
, J)

J

Thirty Years
Bmct COPT of Wrapper.

CASTORIA "

TUCKEIfOlt BEACON

CAP

Magazine DepdftTneKt

BELLS
HI8 LAUNDRY.

because he felt so badly about it.
Then be told the Queen about hi*
NCE upon a time the redblrd, or plan and that he wished to have a red
Slimmer Tunuger, was not red all coat of feathers, because they would
over, as he Is now, but, M e his ook so beautiful In t h e orange grove
little wife, the upper parts of his little with the golden fruit a n d green leaves
body were yellowish-olive green and and the blossoms.
But how about your little mate?"
the uiMlerneath parts of the orangeasked the Queen. "It will not be safe
yellow shade.
for
her to wear a red dress when she
One day while he was singing in an
orange grove and thinking of beautiful has the nest and the babies to care
things, which, of course, made Ms tor. She should not be too easily seen
song very sweet, he wondered if he had by those who are not kind of birds."
a red coat If the picture would not be Mr. Itedblrd had not thought about
that, BO off he flew to ask his wife
more beautiful.
So away he went to the dell where what it was best to d o .
The next night he returned to the
the fairies reveled at night, and when
dell with his little mate, who told the
Queen she would continue to wear her
modest dress and care for the nest and
her babies.
So the Queen called for the tinting
fairy and let Mr. Redblrd select the
color he wished to have for his coat,
and while the fairies danced around
him and his little wife, the Queen
changed his feathers to red, wings and
tall and body.
"Oh, isn't he beautiful!" said his
little wife. "I am proud of you, my
dear; I shall never tire of looking
you."
They then thanked the Queen and
flew away, and while Mr. Itedbird
the Queen drove over the mossy car- could not often visit his mate while
pet he flew to her pearl carriage and she was on the nest because of his red
alighted on the back of it.
coat, he did not forget how unselfish
He almost tipped It over, for he for- she was aud did not make n fuss begot he was much henvier than the cause she could not hnve her dress
Queen and her little carriage together changed to the color of his coat.
but. of course, the Queen forgave him
So while she cared for the eggs, he
carried to her sometimes a choice
worm, or blossom or berry, and always, where she could hear hMn, he
sang to her his very sweetest song.
And that Is how t h e Redblrd got
his red cout, and just as lie did long
ugo, all the ltuilliirils today sing to
their mates ami carry choice morsels
to them because the dear little mother bird of long ago was willing to
wear lier old dress, s o she could take
care of the nest and the blrdllngs
while her husband wears the led coat
that everyone admires.
(Copyright.)

A poet went to stay at a hotel. He
was short of money, but waa expecting
check any day. One morning he rang
te bell and a bellhop answered.
"Boy," he said, "have you seen anyilng of my laundry?"
"Your laundry?" Inquired the boy In
stonlshment, "Why, you've only had
ne shirt since you've been here."
"That," said the poet with overhelming dignity, "Is the one to which
refer."

O

V

Not Worth It.
"Uncle. I think you're a Christian
f the flrst water."
"Why so?"
"You Seem to get very angry at that
Ivver of yours, but I never heard you
wear at it."
"Humph! That's easily explained,
t Isn't worth a
."
Would Go No Farther.
Smith—May I make a confidant of
ou?
Jones—Why, certainly.
Smith—Well, I'm hard up and want
820.
Jones—Yon can trust me. I am as
silent as the grave. I have heard notnng.—Stray Stories.
»

KING PIN
PLUG TOBACCO

Ttmr little one will love the "fruity"
taste of "California Fig Syrup" even If
constipated, bilious, Irritable, feverish.
or full of cold. A teaspoonful never
fails to cleanse the liver and bowels.
In a few hours you can see for yourself how thoroughly it works all the
sour bile, and undigested food out of
the bowels and you have a well, playful child again.
Millions of mothers keep "California
Fig Syrup" handy. They know a teaspoonful today saves a sick child tomorrow. Ask your druggist for genuine "California Fig Syrup," which has
directions for babies and children of
all ages printed on bottle. Mother!
You must say "California" or you may
get an Imitation tig syrup.—Advertisement.
A Broken Journey.
"I'm not a common trump, your
honor," said the tattered individual
who was charged with vagrancy.
"What are you then?"
"I'm n tourist. 1 started out to see
America."
"Your lour will be interrupted for
six months. Next case."—Birmingham
Age-Hernld.
Hard Luck of Noah.
A smalt hoy, describing Hotth's Hf<
(n the Ark, wrote: "TIKMI one morn
ing Noah went out tlshing—but oul;
for five minutes."
The mistress asked lifrn why he had
put tlie time limitation.
" 'C«s there were only two worms!"
was the reply.

Known as

"that good kind"
c

Iry it—and you
will know why

ll reduce Inflamed, •wotfes
o i n t s . Sprains.
Soft Bunches; • » • •
• Bolh.ralllMl.tMttMV
Flrtala »•<• lilccM
torn qatrUy «• It u •
I positive anHaerUte and
I germicide. Pleasant to
|uM:dw«intHMer«r
I remove the . hair, and
I you can work the horee.
I tUOperbottladellvend.
Book 7 A Inc.
I W. F. YOUNG, h e . 310 Topic St., SprMeU. h o .

F*fts
Builds YouUp
For Colds, Bronchitis,
Asthma, and all throat
troubles.

Buy 10-Acre Oil Lease
in Webb County, Texas,
for $50, near drilling well. For
full particulars write Harry L.
Fansler, San Antonio, Texas.
t/AUUL.

pared MOLAS8B8 In r»-

prrii-ili-tl by Ifijullnp nothoritl.'s aw tl\<i most liCiui-ulmiK, tieitlthtul. mtlUpiorfurlns TATTLK H-'O<)I>. Prppnrnd BIX!
nolil i-xcluslvoly by
mnv
»*M
i T K o r i C A i . r n o iUKCTN
m c T S cCo ..
I M V I
Now
vYork
v
Wlill St
^
UK W1SK—Invest 4ttv. nml »l»K> th«s» twt •ible pulnH. Dimltbur's nheuiiititio Itetiever
for nil kinds of aouee pr puinH. Write for
tlinonlWS.
20 N. 6OII1 St., Phila.. Pa.

Cuticura Soothes Itching Scalp
No Alcohol or Dangerou* Drug*.
On retiring gently rub spots of danW. N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 43-1921.
druff und itching with Outlcura Olutmi'iit. Next morning shampoo with
A Hard-Hearted Bishop.
Convincing Evidence.
Cnticura Soap and hot water. Make
An American divine, who has spent
Seven-year-old jjiiiiiniy hini so groat
them your everyday toilet preparations some time in Britain, tells of an Enga
capacity
lot griddle cakn that no
and hnve a clear skin aud soft, white lish clergumn who once applied to his
was a riuirvel to the finnily.
hands.—Advertisement.
bishop for a living, saying thiit he
"Have you ever In your life hud all
Would prefer an English benefice to you could eat?" asked Uie grandfather
True Praise.
one In Wales. The bishop demanded one day.
"I don't believe she liked jour the lvason for this preference, aud the
"Yes, sir," said Sunmiy. "IJMS of
Her Logic
Jelly."
chaplain made reply:
times."
Mrs. A (at resort)—Doesn't It worry
"WUy not?
She praised it very
"I Should prefer an English living,
"How do you know when that tlm*
you to write to your husband for mure highly."
since my wife does not speak Welsh." comes?"
.'
money?
"I know that, but I notice she didn't
"Your wife, sir I What lms that got
"Why, I eat und eat until I feel a
Mrs. B—Not at all. If he Is having ask you for the recipe."—Detroit Free
to do with It? She does not preach, pain, and then I ent one more to nniKe
a good time lie owes it to me, and if be
does she?"
sure."—Harper's HogtHEttJe.
Isn't having u good time he has saved
"No, my lord," replied the parson,
It, so why should I worry?
Veteran Pedestrian.
"but she lectures."
A Surgeon's Air Journey.
Edward Payson Weston, the pedesIn response to fin urgent call. Sir
trian who WHS fumous a generation
Coal
In
the
Philippines.
Douglass
Shields, the eminent surgeon,
ago for his Wonderful walking teats,
A vein of coal has been discovered In left Croyilon early on Saturday mornis still hearty, at the age of eightytwo years. Even now he walks three the Philippines which Is said to be up ing by nirplnne for I'nriy, having found
miles dally, for bis muil, and several to the quality of the Chinese fuels. The that the patient was tit to travi'l.
times a week takes a 12-mlle walk, In amount has not been ascertained, but brought him by airplane to London,
the neighborhood of his home, Plu- it is eertnin that It will answer the de- where an operation was HitcceHSfiiMy
tarch, Ulster county, New York, just mands of the Islands for many years. performed the same evening.—London
Times.
to keep himself In condition.
The Surprise Party.
Kicker—Did your wife come home
It Is said that "freaks" run cjra
Fifty years ago Holland opened the
anywhere from $25 to $o(X) a week,
high schools and colleges to girl stu- unexpectedly 1
Bocker—Not to herself. •
according to their novelty.
dents.
RISKY
"Have a cigarette, old man."
"No, thanks, I don't smoke foolkillers."
"Well, you're wise In not taking
any chances."
' ai

Wlth the Corner of His Eye.
This Is a (ace of a prominen'
A Scotch laborer was slipping out of
"movie" star familiar to thousand* o the yard during working hours to wet
regular visitors to the motion picture bis whistle when he ran Into the boss.
houses. She Is the charming Diana
"Hallo!" said the latter pleasantly;
Allen, recently starring in a big pro
were you looking for me?"
duction constructed from a story by
"Ay," replied Sandy, "I wls lookin'
a vtry prominent author.
for ye, but I didna want to find ye."

THE MODERN NEWSPAPER.
N ANCIENT Rome military events
results of elections, etc., were writ
ten on tablets and posted under th
head of Acta Dluina (daily acts). Till
was the antecedent of the newspaper
In China the Peking Tching-I'ao (New
of the Capitol) has appeared since 71
A. D. These examples, however
were not true journals. The Hrst reg
ular newspaper was the Frankfurte
Journal, published by Egenolph Einme
in 1615.
(Copyright.)

I

The Right Thing
at the Right Time

I

CHILD'S BOWELS WITH
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP

Interesting Feature* for Home Heading

THE REDBIBD'S COLOR

MOTHER! OPEN

AM so mad lasa week could ttglita
Jess Dempsey oue hand. One guy
cheata me for tree bucks and maka
me sore sama time. I no care for iosa
Quite the Opposite,
da money so moocha as when he try
wnen the sly breeze blows off a. hat,
maka fool weeth me.
Pystamlers often notice that
Vtm know seence da heat was worka
By MARY MARSHALL DUFFEE*
The owner makes while chasing It
Kemarks that are not chaste a bit.
overtime I no feela good. Every night I
gotta trouble sleepa steady. And when I
Too Slow.
do maka da sleep somating go on da FOR THE DANCE ESCORT inconsiderate of him to s;art filling 01
his own dance order before she ha
"I guess I didn't enthuse enough
bum. Tree, four night I sleep and
arrived.
orer the first kiss."
walka round sama time. I dunno wot's
If It Is not seemly, do It not -Marcus
"What do you mean, girlie?"
Before beginning the evening's dan
matter, but one my frien tella me I Aureliua.
"Charlie was pretty slow. I was
walk een da sleep.
because a young woman has ing, the escort should Inquire of h
T CUST
I
ready
for it two years before It hapSo I go see doctor a ska wnt's mataccepted your company HS escort companion how long she wishes t
B
pened."
Domain.
If
she
expresses
her
wish
i
ter I do dat. I tella heera every
n dance is n o reason to benight I walka een da sleep and wanta lieve that she wishes to give you any leave after the first half of the dano
Depressing Conditions.
heom feexn me up before I gotta more
J t dances than she does to any of are over—or anywhere else on tb
Doctor—Your trouble is dyspepsia;
trouble some night.
the other young men whom she knows program—lie should make a mar
you
should
laugh heartily before and
Well, dat guy geeva me somating who are present. But it is Uie es- through tlie section In the dunce orde
een leetle box. I shake dat box and cort's duty to see that the young wom- beyond this point, as a reminder no after your meals.
I'atlent—Impossible, doctor. I cook
he mnkn noise. So I geeva heeni tri>e an has a reasonable number of dances to engage any Ounces after that tlm
them myself and theu I wash the
dolla and go home so can taka dat taken, and this result he achieves, even If she signifies her desire to leave b
dishes.
stuff.
when she Is not one of the most pop- fore the time she suggested it is clea1
But dat son-of-a-gun foola nip too ular of the young women present, by ly the duty of the escort to lea
mooch. I open dat box weelli expect introducing her to other young men. with tier even though in doing so he
has to cancel dauces promised to other
nnda somating wot maka uie queet
Usually the escort requests the
walka een da sleep. But only ting yoi'.ng woman he escorts for her sup- young women With whom he has eneen dat box was leetle note and flva per dance—if there he one—at the be- gaged these dances who, if they are
familiar witli society usage, will take
cent piece.
ginning of the evening ; but he has no
I readn dat note and he say. "go ground for taking offense if she gives no offense.
on to sleep, l'letro, you no gotta walk tills to some one olse. However, he
Unless a young man Is engaged to
tonight—here ces da carfare."
Is not privileged to take his supper a young woman or is her brother and
Nexa day I go looks for dnt guy dance with another young woman un- lieuce regards himself as her guardian,
weeth my sees shoota gun. But he less he sees that the young woman he has no right to dictate to her rewas gone on da vacash weeth my tree he has escorted has a partner for that garding the young men with whom
dolla.
dance.
she should dance. At a small private
Jusa between you and me and
It Is customary for the escort, after dance, the fact that the young men
TESTED
no for spreads roujid, I dunno now taking off his own h a t arid coat, to have been Invited by his hostess should
"I c a n t use this much bread In
eef I am smarta guy or eef I dunno await Ills companion In the hull or cor- be guarantee enough as to their
one day. Will It keep for two days?"
somating.
"Lady, my bread'tl keep two weeks.
ridor before going into the ball room good manners. To suggest to his
Wot you tlnk?
or reception room. It would be most companion that she should not dance I've tried It with them very loaves
(Copyright.)
with them would be a discourtesy to I'm sellin' you now."
the hostess. At a public dance he
Too True.
should
introduce her only lo young
•t
J cannot fling the old songs
men lie can vouch for, but even if his
Tho' their words I well recall—
own worst enemy were present he
I cannot sing the old BongB
would have no right to expect her |
'CaUBe 1 can't uing at all!
Facts about your name: its history, meaning, whence it was
to decline to dance with him,
derived, significance, your lucky day and lucky jewel
(Copyright.)
Not So Easy.
'It Is Hiking our sophisticated
By MILDRED MARSHALL
prinia donna a long time to make up."
"The part, being a new < ne to her,
requires a lot of makeup."
in
France,
and
Germany
refused
her
BELINDA.
"Heb?"
completely.
Spain took her from
By C. N. LURIE
"She plays a simple village maid."
HE quaint and' charming name of Italy, but. despite the vowel ending, p"'
Belinda Is derived from the was a bit too harsh for Spanish eai
mon Errors in English and
Italian. Though most frequently America welcomed her whole-heartedEconomies,
How to Avoid Them
applied In modern fiction to the sweet- ly, and she flourishes here today, both
'Does your wife take an Interest ID
est of the sex. and pretty coquettes, actually and in fiction.
economy?"
Belinda means "a serpent." So beware,
Belinda's gem Is the cat's-eye. It Is "AUDIENCE" AND "SPECTATORS."
'Yen," replied Mr. Growcher. "She
young men, of the baby doll who an- a talisman against eril and disease and
thinks I ought to be able to make a
swers to the cunning, old-fashioned has a mysterious magnetic power
lunch
of a pieee of lettuce and a
HESE two words are often used
name!
which renders Its wearer irresistible
Incorrectly or Interchangeably, spoonful of ice cream the same as she
How Belinda came to be evolved Is to those whom she wishes to attract.
even by some writers and speak- can."
not clear to etymologists. She simply Friday Is her lucky day sod 7 her ers who are careful otherwise In the
appeared In Italy and is believed to lucky number. (Cosrrtcht.)
use of words. Perhaps the confusion
A Parting Shot.
have had her origin in the fashionable
is due to the fact that an elementary
Madge—I'll never speak to yon
craze for names ending in "a" which
knowledge of Latin Is needed for the again; not If it would save my life.
swept Europe In Queen Anne's Aumaking of the distinction between the
Marie—That's an easy bluff tn make
A LINE 0 ' CHEER
gustan age. The first Belinda recordtwo words. "Audience" means an as- for anyone that has nine lives.
ed In history was the wife of Orlando,
semblage of persons gathered to hear
By John Kendrlck Bangs.
• debut sufficiently prominent to
something, since the word Is derived
Adding Insult to Injury.
spread the name far and wide. But
from tlie Latin verb "umllre" which
"Ton pay a dollar for a cover
greater vogue was to be hem, and
means to bear.
"Spectators" are
ETERNAL
SLEEP.
chnrge,"
the waiter explained.
when Pope chose Belinda for his herothose who have come together to see
"1 can't blame you for wishing to
ine of "The Itape of the Lock" her
something;
the
word
comes
from
the
F DEATH ware an Eternal Sleep.
permanence was assured.
Latin "spectare," which means to see, cover what you put on the table
As BOme have said, why ihould
here," the guest replied, "but darned
we weep.
In those days it needed only a fato observe.
Since
Sleep
brings
sweet
forgetIf I can see why I ought to pay for
mous author to immortalize a feminine
fulnesa
It
Is
correct,
therefore,
to
speak
of
the lid."
Of tribulations and distress,
. name by putting her In a book and all
the.audience at a concert, and of the
All
lightened
by
the
cheering
the fashionable maids of the country
gleams
spectators at a horse race. An InOC lovely dreams
' adopted her for their own, just as toDenied It.
con ect use of the word "audience" is
In which we seem to walk, and
day a screen fnvorlte's coiffure, and cos"So you said to Brown that I was a
seize
found in the following sentence: "The
tumes are copied hy adoring flappers.
Right glorious realities.
audience held its breath while the liar?"
(Copyright.)
Belinda flourished in England and
"On the contrary,,I said to him that
aviator spun round in tlie air."
n.«ljr, but her popularity was negligible
liar was no name foji you."
^Copy right.)
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What's in a Name?'

[ HOW DO YOU SAK IT?
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A Mystery Cake
Can you name it?
Here is another new Royal Cake, so delicious and appetizing that
we have been unable to give it a name that does justice to its
unusual qualities. It can be made just right only with Royal
Baking Powder. Will you make it and name it?

$500 for tHemBest Names
For the name selected as best,
we will pay $250. For the second, third, fourth, and fifth
choice, we will pay $100, $75,
$50, and $25 respectively.
Anyone may enter the contest,
but only one name from each
person will be consideted.

All names must be received by
December 15th, 1921. In case of
ties, the full amount of the prize
will be given to each tying contestant. Do not send your cake.
Simply send the name you suggest, with your own name and
address, to the
ROYAL BAKING POWDER COMPANY

153 William Street, New York

How to make it
Use level measurements for ail materiafo
14 cup shortening
Grated rind of % orange
1 e n and I volt
2 %cupi flour
4 teaspoons Royal Baking Powder
1 cup milk
iVi squares (l!^ on.) of
unsweetened chocolate (melted)
H teaspoon salt
Cretin shortening. Add sugar and grated orsnfe 'bid. Add
beaten egg yolks. Sift together flour' salt and Renal Baking
Powder and add alternately with the milk; lastly fold tn one
beaten egg white. Divide battet Into two parts. To OM p*tt add
the chocolate. Put by t»ble>poonfult, alternating dark and light
batter. Into three greased layer cake pans. Bake in modew*
oven 20 minutes.

FILLING AND ICING
3 tablespoons melted butter
2 tablespoons orange juice
9 cups confectioner's sugar
1 egg white
{Powdered sugar mav be used but 3 squares <3 <«•.>
does not make aa smooth king) unsweetened chocolate
Crated find of U otaagc. and pulp of, 1 orange
Put butter, sugar, orange juice and rind into bowl. Cut pulp
from orange, removing skin and seeds, and add. Best all together
until smooth. Fold In beaten egg white. Spread this icing on
lay" "*ed far top of cake. While icing is soft* sprinkle with
unsweetened chocolate shaved in fine pieces with sharp knife
(use % square). To remaining Icing add VA squares unsweerened
chocolate which has been melted. Spread this thickw between
tayen and on sides of cake.

TUCKIRTON BEACON

Sure
HomcTown SELF-RELIANCE
GOES BANKRUPT elief

DURABLE FINISH
FOR OLD FLOORS

tk* sir in U s room A M from d«*t be>
fors Tarnishing. Also, If possible
hare the tempsraturs of the room 70
degrees Fahrenheit or higher, and
apply the varnish in the morning, because it dries better In the daylight.
Brush the varnish In a thin coat with
even strokes parallel with the (rain
the wood. Allow the floor to dry
Varnish, Paint and Stain Help of
Thin Blood Saps Energy—Guile's
for at least two days and apply one or
For the nightdress and envelop*
TYIJ5S In undermosllns are more
perhaps
two
more
coats
in
the
same
Appearance
and
Make
Them
Pepto-Mangan Rebuilds
stable than those In our outer chemise pictured, crepe de chine, emway.
BACK YARDS MADE BETTER
garments, but they change grad- broidered and trimmed with lace and
Easier to Care For.
the Blood.
Painted Floors Easy to Clsan.
ually and surely. The trend for some ribbons, makes pretty garments In asGood quality paint of neutral color Contest Spurs Boys and Girls of Findtime has been toward sheer fabrics sured styles.
Wrestling with a weakened condialso makes a good finish for softwood
lay to Bsautify Their Home
and color; pink and flesh color were
In the list of small fur garments,
tion of the blood Is a desperate strugfloors. At least two coats should be
the pioneers and are now ns well es- which Includes scarfs, capes and
Surroundingsgle. Thin, watery blood deprives the
applied. After the last coat of paint Is
tablished ns white, but they ore not garments with sleeves, scarfs lead,
More than 100 back yards of Find- body of energy and causes a playeddry, • soft lustrous finish can tie
imoue. This season finds all the pret- by a long way, in popularity. The
out reeling not unlike utter exhaustion.
lay,
O.,
now
look
better
than
most
ty, (lower-like hues claiming attention scarf, In Its smaller sizes. Is an all- Plane er Sandpaper to M»ke Level and given with equal parts of linseed oil
and turpentine. Bub this on with s Flndlay front yards as a result of an A man with weak blood has not the
Smooth as Possible, Carefully Reand joining their ranks are vivid high the-year-round convenience, less costly
soft cloth, and polish the floor with Idea of Council President Frank J. full use of his powers. He lacks demoving or Driving in Tacks
colors and black. In the matter of than Its rivals that consume more fur
cision, and vacillates until he loses
a woolen cloth.
Oolllngwood, whose hobby Is attractive self-confidence.
sheer materials we have reached the and more time in their making, but
Nails and Screws.
limit, with chiffon and net.
quite as becoming as any of them. It
environments for the home.
Some men, and women too, go falThe average woman stops short of is much In evidence just now with (Prepared by the United States Eepartraeat
Mr. Colllngwood enlisted the support tering along for months scarcely realof. Afr (culture. >
gossamer stuffs and chooses fine tailored suits and dresses and nearly
of the local Rotary club and the izing that they need Oude's Pepto-Man"What can I do with these dingy
Chamber of Commerce In what he gan,, the blood-builder. But when they
old floors? Until this year they've
termed a "better back yard" contest have taken it for a while, what a difbeen carpeted, but I know that the
as a means of heightening Juvenile ference there is In the feelings I The
house would be more sanitary and
Interest In Flndlay In improved yards old-time vigor and the red-blooded hue
easier to clean with finished floors and
Idaho Members Honored for and home surroundings, and at the of good health return. The new rich
rugs that could be taken out of doors
same time bettering the community's blood gets to work, building, fortifyevery week. I'd like to get the floors
Completing Their Tasks.
outside appearance.
ing, lifting the spirit up to Its normal
fixed while the boys are home from
A list of eleven prizes was an- standard. Physicians have prescribed
school to help, but I don't know how
to start."
Not- Only Make- Garments but Put nounced for the contest—one a grand Gude's Pepto-Mungan for years as
prize for either a boy or girl, five blood-builder. Druggists sell It In
This problem ts perplexing many
Clothing Work on Business Basis
for boys and five for girls. Mr. Col- liquid and tablet form. Look for the
housekeepers who want their homes to
Learn How to Dress Well
llngwood himself furnished the money name "Gude's Pepto-Mangun" on the
look well and at the same time to
at Very Small Cost.
for the prizes, to the extent of several package.—Advertisement.
make house cleaning easier.
hundred dollars.
Dull Neutral Color Is Best.
(Prepared by the United State* Oefmrtt.i«nf
A Joke on the Judge.
The Chamber of Commerce took
of Agriculture.)
The most durable and attractive
An old man had been found guilty ol
The band turned out recently it. charge of the routine of the contest
finish for a floor depends on the kind
theft, and was sentenced to ten years
of wood and how it has been treated Twin Falls county, Idaho, to lead a and when the lists closed for entrants
Imprisonment.
says the United States Department el' procession of 180 girls who didn't there were a score more than 100 In
"Thank you, yer honor," he said, on
Agriculture. Unfinished pine, spruce, change their minds. They were cloth- the race for the coveted awards.
The contest lasted a little over a hearing the sentence; "I'm very glad;
or other softwood floors can be var- Ing club girls organized by the county
I
didn't
think at my age I'd got half as
nished, stained and varnished, or club agent of the United States De- month, in which miracle transformapainted, depending somewhat on the partment of Agriculture and the state tions were wrought In many back long as that to live."
condition of the wood and the rest agricultural college. The original en- yards In the city, by the youthful conof the woodwork in the house. What- rollment of the club was 180 members, testants. Working entirely alone, boys
ever finish Is chosen, a dull neutral and each one completed all of the and girls In many Instances, the Judges
color that tones In with walls and fur- work assigned. No wonder everyone reported, had to start with nothing
but dump heaps, rough, weed-covered
nishing Is best.
plots and the like. But hoes, rakes
First of all, make the floor as level
and spades, coupled with a generous
ond smooth as possible.
Plane or
amount of energy and above all a desandpaper rough places, and draw out
sire to win one of the eleven prizes,
all remnants of tacks or drive them beApplicants for Insurance Often
brought results, which were remarkalow the surface with a nail set.
ble, according to the judges.
Rejected.
Then scrub the wood with hot soap
In making the awards, It wasn't
suds or scouring powder, and rinse
alone
the
neatness
of
the
yards
that
Judging
from
reports from druggists
thoroughly with clear water. Ink
counted, but the condition of the who are constantly in direct touch with
stains and similar spots can often be
van! at the start was taken Into con- the public, there is one preparation thai
bleached out with a solution made by
bas been very successful in overcoming
sideration as well and the progress these
dissolving one teaspoonful of oxalic
conditions. The mild and healini
that was made, had a great deal to do influence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root u
acid In one cupful of hot water. This
with the award. Gardens were a part soon realized. It stands the highest for
solution Is poisonous and must, of
its remarkable record of success.
of the required work.
course, he carefully handled, also all
An examining physician for one of the
traces of It and of soap suds or scour"There mnst be some real value
prominent Life Insurance Companies, in
ing powder must be removed with
in yard beautificatlon, or large con- an interview on the subject, made the as
clean water, otherwise they will incerns wouldn't spend thousands of tonishing statement that one reason wh;
ure the finish used on the floor,
dollars In It every year," said Mr. so many applicants for insurance are re
Homemade Stain for Floors.
Colllngwood in presenting the prizes. jected is because kidney trouble is so
When the wood is perfectly dry the
"In fact, I am told It does pay real common to the American people, and the
large majority of those whose applicaClub Girls Displaying Their Work.
nterest on the investment In better tions are declined do not even suspect
ain, paint, or varnish can be iipsatisfied employees who like attractive that they have the disease.
ied.
who could appeared for the "achieveFlower-like Hues in Lingerie
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp Root is on sale
For a pine floor, a good brown stain ment day" celebration in honor of their environments in which to work."
at til drug stores in bottles of two sizes,
an be made by dissolving an ounce 100 per cent completion record I
mull, batiste, crepe de chine or French all these small scarfs are made of
medium and large. However, if you wish
permanganate of potash In a quart
voile, all as soft mid dainty ns heart dark or stone marten, mink or fox, In
These girls not only made garments BUILT IT WITH POTATOES first to test this great preparation send
warm water. This liquid Is violet but put their clothing work on a busicould wish and all reliably durable. one or two-skin pieces:
ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., BinghamThese same furs, supplemented by olored, but when applied to wood, ness basis. Each one began by mak- How the Citizens of Patricia, Alberta, ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. When
Voile is a recent acquisition and promwriting be sure and mention this paper.
ties to rival crepe de chine. It has sealskin, squirrel, kolinsky, mole and hemlcul action results and the wood ing an Inventory of her wardrobe.
Obtained Their Much Needed
Advertisement.
stained brown.
been transplanted to the Philippines other pelts make the ample scarfs,
She listed what she should add to It,
Town Hall.
Another brown stain for either hard- estimated the cost, planned what
and there made up into beautifully wide and long, to be worn with muffs
Yell.
ood or softwood Is made from 1'.4 would be best for her to make during
t^rabraldered lingerie that comes In In colder weather, and between the exPatricia needed a town hall. Being
"Do you remember your class yell?"
tremes of the choker and the long unces of pulverized gllsonlte dissolved the year, and then set about securing only two years old, this was a problem
many lovely, unaccustomed colors.
"Yes, and It wasn't very expressive.
Nightdresses are designed along the scarf there are a few shaped scarf* n a quart of turpentine.
results as a part of her club program. to the Infant village In the southern
simplest lilies and many of them are somewhat like little capes at the back
Apply either of these stains with a The girls proved to their families that Alberta prairies. Ways and means I've got a son In college now and you
ought
to hear me when I audit his
sleeveless. Those of colored crepe de but having scarf ends. In all scarfs lenn brush or a sponge, taking even their work was an Important factor were discussed. It was finally decided
bills."
.luix- include models that are cut in little heads and the natural tails are
In extending the family income, and to build It with potatoes.
points at the bottom, and arc merely employed as a finish, but a few modthey demonstrated to all the other
Twenty acres were plowed and
plain chemise lengthened to the ankles. els substitute pompons of fur for tails
girls of the county how to dress well planted to spuds. Breaking the land, TAKE ASPIRIN ONLY
at small cost.
AS TOLD BY "BAYER"
seeding and cultivating were all done
by volunteers. Everybody took a hand.
DELICIOUS DISH OF MUTTON T h e , community potato patch now "Bayer" Introduced Aspirin to the
Physicians Over 21
promises a heavy crop.
Years Ago.
The entire town tends It. When the
1
Steak Smothered In Tomato Sauos Is
•1H
first potato plant peeped above ground
Recommended by the Home
To get quick relief follow carefully
It was a municipal event. The town
tv.ii*.
Economics Kitchen.
fathers called a mass meeting to take the safe and proper directions In each
unbroken
package of "Bayer Tablets of
Mutton steak (a slice from the thick- action when a vagrant rooster
er portion of the leg) will serve more scratched up a plant Discovery of a Aspirin." This package is plainly'
people when cooked in the following weed that had escaped the community stamped with the safety "Bayer Cross."
The "Bayer Cross" means the genmanner than when served plain, and Is hoes caused * s much excitement as a
delicious. The following recipe for fire alarm. The potato patch Is looked uine, world-famous Aspirin prescribed
this dish Is recommended by the home after as tenderly as if it were the by physicians for over twenty-one
Tears.—Advertisement
economics kitchen of the United States town's baby.
Two years ago the entire country
Department of Agriculture.
Dangerous Curves.
1H pounds mutton 1 ean tomatoes, or abont Patricia was open prairie with
1 quart fresh to- not a human habitation In the round
"Does your chauffeur watch out
steak
matoes cut In of the horizon. The first house was sharply for the curves?"
1 cup bread crumbs
1 small onion
slices
built In 1919. Today there are 20,000
"Altogether too sharply. Ton should
Poultry seasoning • Salt
acres under cultivation.
see him rubber, whenever we pass a
Spread over the mutton steak a
well-formed woman."
layer of bread crumbs mixed with the
minced onion and other seasonings.
FOR SAN DIEGO LAWNS
Great Scheme.
Roll and tie Into shape. Place In a
"I am not pretty, so I suppose
casserole or other dish with a tightly
shall hnvc to be interesting."
fitting cover. Pour the tomatoes over
"Be a good cook, girlie."
the meat and cook very slowly In the
Let tne School Boy Help by Putting oven or on top of the stove for three
on Wax W i t h a Weighted Brush.
er four hours. If the tomatoes do not
cover the meat add a little boiling
strokes parallel with the grain of the water.
wood, and wipe the stained surface at
mce with a clean, soft cloth or cotton
waste. After the stain has dried for at
least 24 hours, polish the floor with a
soft cloth, and apply another coat If
the color is not deep enough, or finish
with varnish or wax.
The sidewalks of San Diego, Cai.,
Use Best Quality of Varnish.
are equipped, at Intervals, with hose
Varnish Is generally preferred on
Boil rice in plenty of water until connections placed near the curbs, for
••oft floors, and the best quality of the grains swell open.
the convenience of property owners In
shellac varnish or that especially recsprinkling the sidewalk or lawn.—Pop• * •
ommemled for floors should be used.
Keep your dish cloth sweet and ular Mechanics Magazine.
gome varnishes are unsuitable for clean and don't forget to boll i t
floors because they leave a bard, brit• • •
Many Homes Too Crowded.
tle coating that ts easily marred, and
Many people have an unnecessary
If custards are allowed to bake too
wears off quickly. Shellac varnish may
amount of hangings and draperies,
be mixed at home as follows'.
long they become dry and stringySmall Fur Garments
ornaments, knick-knacks, and other
Large boiled beets hollowed and dust harborers about their houses;
Two pounds gum shellac.
AII edges are plcoted and two or three and simply round off the end wnere
One-half pound castor oil.
One gallon alcohol denatured according filled with macedolne of carrots make rooms have too many ornamental
rows of hemstitching above the picot one would look for the head.
moldings, books, crannies, and corto
United States revenue formula No. 1. an attractive dish.
edge suffices for trimming, but a pretty
Sealskin and moleskin are partlcn
Put these Ingredients Into a well-atop*
ners about them; and all these harbor
• • e
ribbon rose is posed at tint- neck and
larly well adapted to small wraps tba pered bottle In a warm place, and shake
When the apples with which yon dirt and dnst, and time will not allow
• narrow girdle of two-toned satin
the mixture frequently until the shellac
them to be cleaned except on quite
ribbon is tied at the front, with long are something between a cape and a Is dissolved. The alcohol should not ore going to make sauce are tasterare occasions, which may be annualeuds hanging to the hem. Chemise are coat, like the handsome garment pic- contain more than S per cent of water, less, add some chopped mint
ly at the time called "spring cleanand care Bhould be taken not to drop any
equally plain—merely two straight tured, and in these rich little affairs water Into It as It Is being mixed with
Spaghetti Is delicious reheated In ing." Carpets may be very well In
l>lec<-s of Italian silk, or crepe de chine the collar Is apt to be in a different fur. the dry shellac. The castor oil aids In the cream gravy of fried chicken and
making varnish flexible and less brittle served on a platter with the chicken. their way, and make a room more cozy,
tewed together and having satin ribbon
but It Is certain tbey are not so cleanwhen dry, but may be omitted. In that
straps over the shoulders. The envel• • •
ly as linoleum or stained and polished
case the quantity of gum shellac should
ope pattern remains the favorite and
be Increased to 214 pounds. If too thick,
Delicious bread-sticks are made doors, with a few rags or mats placed
Is mads up in all the usual materials
this varnish may be thinned by the addi- from slices of bread cut half an Inch where required, and easily taken up
tion ot more alcohol.
mill some unusual colors
Many
Have the surface of the wood and wide, spread with butter and deli- and freed from dnst
bloomers are made of jersey silk.
cately browned In oven.
India Land of Mystery.
Plain egg custard may he made InHow to Sweep.
India is said to be "the burning
A Damp Cellar.
plan should always be adopted, as !
teresting by adding stoned dates be- heart of Asia." That Is to ssy, It
You can cure cellar dampness In the helps to prevent the potatoes sprou'
Hold the broom almost perpendicular
fore baking.
has a genius for religion that ts unfollowing way: Take one pound of lug.
to the floor. The stroke should be short
surpassed. Of the four great faiths
rough kitchen salt, powder It and dlnnd firm, and at the end of the stroke
String
beans
may
be
cooked
with
which had their genesis In Asia, three
\lili' into four portions. Procure four
Twelve-Button Gloves In Vogue.
lift the broom (rom the floor no more
prnted
cheese
and
served
as
the
main
were born In India. It Is e land of
nlil tins nnd put the suit In them and
Twelve-button mosquetalre glovi
than Is absolutely necessary.
dish for luncheon
147 languages. Some of them are
annul in ftrS collar. The salt will at- are in vogue to wear with wide flowln
spoken by only a few people, but
liin't the moisture from the air. As sleeves, as well as when the arm
For Mixing Bluing.
In
a
room
only
partially
carpeted
K.ma as it becomes saturated with not clothed.
Mix bluing with hot water before felt glued to ihe feet of the chairs there are ten of these languages, each
of which is spoken by 10.000.000 or
imiisiure stand the tins on Hie warm
lidding rinsing water.
wl1" irevent a great deal of noise.
more. Of every 100 people In the
stove! The heat will cause the water
The tight bodice—unornamented an
world, eighteen live In India. The
to evniH>i"rtto and leave the salt dry uneorseted—Is the mode of the moDoughnuts for Dessert.
Exact COOT of Wrapper.
1-wo
ounces
of
borax
sprlni-lert
over
latest census of India gives the -popsmill ready for use again. When pota- ment. And below this Is found, qull
Plain doughnuts served with maple a garbage i'(in or rejfuse pile win effec
lutlon as 318.132537
j
t o ljave lo )>u stored la a cellar this often, a circular skirt.
sirup make n nice dessert.
from breeding.
tuslly prevent alesi from

TIMELY TATTLE ABOUT
LINGERIE AND FURS

BELMNS

S

Hot water

Sure Relief

NEUTRAL COLOR IS FAVORED

rCLUB GIRLS PERFECT
WORK ASSIGNED THEM

HALL * RUCKBL. New York

Girls! Girls!!
SaveYour Hair
With Cuticura
See* 25c, O b H w * S ssj SOe, Talcs- 2St>

Thousands Have Kidney
Vaseline
Trouble and Never
CARBOLATED
Suspect It

nr
rir

Rtg US. Pit. Off.

PETROLEUM J C U T

Adeancounterirritant for
saatches.cutsi
etc. Hee"
and oi
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

State Street Newark

EASY TO KILL
RATS
MICE
STEARNS*
ELECTRIC PASTE
R«*dy for Ua«-B*tt«r Than Trap*

Direction* In 16 languages In every >
ts. Mint, Ooektoaches, Ants and r
—.•troy food and property and are «
diMua, Stearna' BUctrie Part* force
to *m& from the building for waier.and
MoandSLfiO. "Money bacKlf iiiailfc
If. S. GoT»ro uieu t buja It.

MOTORISTS
Stop—Look—Listen

Tou aave middleman's profit, 10% la 25%
purchasing tires and supplies ihrougit par
Club Plan. Writs us brand and kind of tire
you want, receive our Club Price so you can
judge savin* to Club Members.
MOTORISTS ECONOMY CJMJB
847 W. 56th »U
New York City

AGENTS WANTED

Local and general, men or women, To sell
U-Re-Ka household necessities. K«a| money
makers, wonderful repeaters. Liberal terms.
Write to t'-RK-KA. 404 Orange Street.
NKWARK, NEW JERSEY.

HOXSIE'S CROUP REMEDY
for Croup and Conceativa
The beat specific
p
events Pneumonia.
u
ld known.
k
It pprevents
N»
Colds
D u g g i t 50 eta.
t
opium. No nausea. Druggists.

Conserving Wheat.
An odd suggestion was recently
made as to conserving wheat. It is
proposed to crush or rough grind
wheat, then soften with super-heated
steam and compress in hard Mocks
and store until wanted, when • simple crushing process would fit it for
flour
manufacture. — Indiannapolts

News.
Perhaps.
Was it Shakespeare who said of the
actor: "He Is a fellow of laflnlte
chest r

CASTORIA
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<ecause he felt so badly about It.
Then he told the Queen about his
NCE upon a time the redblrd, or plan and that he wished to have a red
Summer Tanager, was not red all •oat of feathers, because they would
over, as he Is now, but, like his ook so beautiful in the orange grove
little wife, the upper parts of his little with the golden fruit and green leaves
body were yellowish-olive green and and tbe blossoms.
"But how about your little mate?"
the nnriernenth parts of the orangeasked the Queen. "It will not be safe
yellow shade.
!or
her to wear a red dress when she
One day while he was singing In an
orange grove and thinking of beautiful las the nest and the babies to care
things, which, of course, made Ills tor. She should not be too easily seen
Bong very sweet, he wondered If he had ay those who are not kind of birds."
Mr. Bednlrd had not thought about
a red coat if the picture would not be
thnt, so off he flew to ask his wife
more beautiful.
So away he went to the dell where what it was best to do.
The next night he returned to the
the fairies reveled at night, and when
dell with his little mate, who told the
Queen she would continue to wear her
modest dress uud care for the nest and
her babies.
So the Queen called for the tinting
fairy and let Mr. Redbird select the
color he wished to have for his coat,
and while the fairies danced around
him and his little wife, the Queen
changed his feathers to red, wings and
tail and body.
"Oh, Isn't he beautiful I" said his
little wife. "I am proud of you, my
dear; I shall never tire of looking at
you."
They then thanked the Queen and
flew awny, and while Mr. Redblrd
the Queen drove over the mossy car- could not often visit his mate while
pet he flew to her pearl carriage nnd slie was on the nest because of Ills red
alighted on the back of It.
coat, he did not forget how unselfish
He ofniost tipped it over, for he for- Rhe was aud did not make a fuss begot he was much heavier than the cause she could not have her dress
Queen and her little carriage together changed to the color of his coat.
liut, of course, the Queen forgave him
So while she cared for the eggs, he
carried to her sometimes a choice
worm, or blossom or berry, nnd always, where she could hear h'm, he
sang to her his very sweetest song.
And thnt is how the Eedblrd got
his red coat, and just as he did long
ugo, all the Beiiblrds today sing to
their mates and curry choice morsels
to them because the dear little mother bird of long ngo wns willing to
wear her old dress, so she could take
care of Hie nest and the birdlings
while her husband wears the red coat
that everyone admires.
(Copyright.)

A poet went to stay at a hotel. He
wag short of money, but wns expecting
check any day. One morning he rang
the bell and a bellhop answered.
'Boy," be said, "have you seen aoyhing of my laundry?"
'Your laundry?" inquired the boy In
astonishment, "Why, you've only had
one shirt since you've been here."
"That," said the poet with overwhelming dignity, "Is tbe one to which
refer."

THE REDBIRD'S COLOR

O

AM so mad lusa week could ngluu
Jess Dempsey oue hand. One guy
clieata me for tree bucks and maka
ine sore sama time. I no care for losa
da money so moocha as when he try
maka fool weeth me.
You know seence da heat was worka
overtime I no feeln good. Every night I
gotta trouble sleepa steady. And when I
do maka da sleep somating go on da
bum. Tree, four night I sleep and
walka round sama time. Idunnowot's
matter, but one my fricn tella me I
walk cen da sleep.
So I go see doctor oska wnt's matter I do diit. I tella lieem every
night I walka een da sleep and wanta
hecm feexo me up before I gotta
trouble some night.
Well, dat guy geeva me somating
een leetle box. I shake dnt box and
hp tn.'ilcn noise. So I geeva heern tree
dolla and go home so can taka dat
stuff.
But dat son-nf-a-gun foola me too
mooch. I open dat box weeth expect
finda sotuating wot maka me queet
walka een da slpep. But only ting
een dat box was leetle note and fiva
cent piece.
I reada dnt note and he say, "go
on to sleep, I'ietro, you no gotta walk
tonight—here ees da carfare."
Nexa day I go looks for dat guy
weeth my s e e l sbootn gun. But he
wns gone on da vacash weetb my tree
dolln.
Jusa between yon and me and
no for spreada roujid, I dunno now
eef I am sinurla guy or eef I dunno
(somating.
Wot you tlnk?
(Copyright.)

Not Worth It
"Uncle, I think you're a Christina
of the first water."
'Why so?"
'You Seem to get very angry at that
flivver of yours, but 1 never Heard you
swear at it."
"Humph! That's easily explained.
It Isn't worth a
."
Would Go Ne Farther.
Smith—May I make a confidant of
you?
Jones—Why, certainly.
Smith—Well, I'm hard up and want
$20.
Jones—You can trust me. I am as
silent as the grave. I have heard nothing.—Stray Stories.
"

Haw It
THE

MODERN NEWSPAPER.

N ANCIENT Rome military events
results of elections, etc.. were writ
ten on tablets and posted under th
head of Actn Piurna (daily acts). Thl
wns the antecedent of the newspaper
In China the Peking Tchlng-Pao (New
of the Capitol) has appeared since 71
A. D. These examples, however
were not true Journals. The first reg
ular newspaper was the Frankfurte
Journal, published by Egenolph Einme
in 1615.
(Copyright.)
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By MARY MARSHALL DUFFEE/
of him to s;art filling ot
FOR THE DANCE ESCORT Inconsiderate
lis own dance order before she ha
If It Is not seemly, do it not -Marcus
AureUua.

arrived.
Before beginning the evening's dan
Ing, the escort should Inquire of his
companion how loug she wishes to
remain. If she expresses her wish to
leave after the first half of the dances
are over—or anywhere else on the
program—he should make a mark
through Hie section in the Uance order
bejond this point, as a reminder not
to engage imy dances after that time.
If she signifies her desire to leave before tlie time she suggested It is clearly the duty of the escort to leave
with her even though lu doing so he
has to cancel dances promised to other
young women with whom he has engaged these dances who, if they are
familiar with society usage, will take
no offense.

UST because si young woman has
U cceptod your company as escort
n
to a dauce is no reason to believe t that she wishes to give you any
more dances than she does to any of
the other young men whom she knows
who nre present. But it Is the escort's duty to see that the young woman lms a reasonable number of dances
taken, nnd this result he achieves, even
when she Is not one of the most popular of the young women present, liy
introducing her to other young men.
Usually the escort requests the
yor.ng woman he escorts for her supper dance—If there be one—at the beginning of the evening; but he has no
ground for taking offense if she gives
this to some one else. However, he
Unless a young man Is engaged to
Is not privileged to take his supper a young woman or Is her brother and
dance with another young woman un- lipuce regards himself as her guardian,
less he sees that the young woman he has no right to dictate to her rehe has escorted has a partner for that garding the young men with whom
dance.
she should dance. At a small private
It is customary for the escort, after dance, the fact that the young men
taking off his own hat arid coat, to have been Invited by his hostess should
await his companion In the hall or cor- be gunrantee enough as to their
To suggest to his
ridor before going into the ball room good manners.
or reception room. It would be most companion that she should not dance
with them would be a discourtesy to
the hostess. At a public dance he
should Introduce her only to young
men he can vouch for, but even If his
own worst enemy were present he
would have no right to expect her
Facts about your name: its history, meaning, whence it was
tn decline to dance with him.
derived, significance, your lucky day and lucky jewel
(Copyright.)
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"What's in a Name?"
By MILDRED MARSHALL

in France, and Germany refused her
BELINDA.
completely.
Spain took her from
HE quaint and' charming name of Italy, but. despite the vowel ending, tf
Belinda Is derived from tbe was a bit too harsh for Spanish ea»
Italian. Though most frequently America welcomed her whole-heartedapplied In modern fiction to tbe sweet- ly, and she nourishes here today, both
est of the sex. and pretty coquettes, actually and in fiction.
Belinda means "a serpent" So beware,
Belinda's gem Is the cats-eye. It Is
young men, of the baby doll who an- a talisman against evil and disease and
swers to the cunning, old-fashioned hag a mysterious magnetic power
name!
which renders Its wearer Irresistible
How Belinda came to be evolved Is to those whom she wishes to attract.
not clear to etymologists. She simply Friday Is her lucky day and 7 her
appeared In Italy and Is believed to lucky number.
have had her origin in the fashionable
craze for names ending in "a" which
swept Europe In Queen Anne's AuA LINE 0 ' CHEER
gustan age. The first Belinda recorded In history was the wife of Orlando,
a debut sufficiently prominent to
By John Kendrlck Bangs.
spread the name far and wide. But
greater vogue WAS to be hers, and
when Pope chose Belinda for his heroETERNAL SLEEP.
ine of "The Kane of the Lock" her
F DEATH ware an Eternal Sleep,
permanence was assured.
Ae some have said, why should
• we woep.
In those days it needed only a faSince Sleep brings sweet forgetmous author to immortalize a feminine
fulness
Of tribulations and distress,
. name by putting her In a book and all
AH lightened by the cheering
the fashionable maids of the country
gleams
Of lovely dreams
adopted her for their own, just as toIn which we seem to walk, and
day a screen favorite's coiffure, and cosseize
tumes are copied by adoring flappers.
Right glorious realities.
(Copyright)
Belinda flourished in England and
Italj-, but her popularity was negligible
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PLUG TOBACCO
Known as
"that
good kind"
c

Toar Uttle one will love the "fruity"
taste of "California Fig Syrup" even if
constipated, bilious, irritable, feverish.
or full of cold. A teaspoonful never
falls to cleanse the liver and bowels.
In a few hours you can see for yourself how thoroughly It works all the
sour bile, and undigested food out of
the bowels and you have a well, playful child again.
Millions of mothers keep "California
Fig Syrup" handy. They know a teaspoonful today saves a sick child tomorrow. Ask your druggist for genuine "California Fig Syrup," which has
directions for babies and children of
all ages printed on bottle. Mother!
Jfoti must say "California" or you may
get an imitation tig syrup.—Advertisement,

Ey it—and you
will know why

ABSORB;
• w i l l reduce Inflamed, a m l l c m

| J o l n t g , Sprains, B n l m ,
1 Soft Bunche • •
« » . qrtiHlr «i it l» .
I positive •nMwptte and
I germicide. Pleasant to
I use: d m not Mister or
I remove the heir, and
1 you can work the horae.
I teSOperbonledeitverad.
Book 7 A In*.

A Broken Journey.
"I'm not a common tramp, your
honor," said the tattered individual
who was charged with vagrancy.
"What ure you then?"
"I'm a tourist. I started out to see
America."
"Your (our will be Interrupted for
six months. Next case."—'Birmingham
Age-Herald.
Hard Luck of Noah.
A small boy, describing Noah's lift
In the Ark, wrote: "Then one morn
ing Noah went out fishing—but out
for five minutes."
The mistress usketl hhn why he hail
put the time limltutlon.
"'Cos there were only two worms!"
wns the reply,

'. F. TOUNG. h e . 310 Tm»le Si., SfriajUl Urn

Builds You Up

Buy 10-Acre Oil Lease
in Webb County, Texas,
for $50, near drilling well. For
full particulars write Harry L.
Fansler, San Antonio, Texas.
^ A l l V y L i puri-il MOI.ANKES In n CQTded !»' iefullnB: authorities an the most nftVrUhlas. healthful, mllkproilucltin C ATTl.K FOOD. rn-nnn-ri ami

For Colds. Bronchitis, i TKOI'I[I<"A1.
PBOIHTCTN CO. I R Y ] |
JJcw York
m.
Asthma, and all throat HE
WISE—'Inven t 4(>c oml .top thoaii terHhmiiimtlc K#llavttr
rible li.mi: I
or lullna. Writ* for
for nil kinds of
troubles.
501 h Ht.. Phila.. Pa.
testimonial^. 20

Cutlcura Soothes Itching Scalp
No Alcohol or Dangerous Drug*.
On retiring gently rub spots of danW. N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 43-1921.
druff and Itching with Cutlcura Ointment. Next morning shampoo with
A Hard-Hearted Bishop.
Convincing Evidence.
Outicura Soap and hot water. Make
An American divine, who has spent
them your everyduy toilet preparations some time In Britain, tells of an Kng- Soveii-yeur-uld Sammy hail so grcnt
a
capacity
for griddle cakes that ta»
and have a clear skin and soft, white llsh clcrgnian who once applied to his
IIH a marvel to the family.
hands.—Advertisement.
bishop for a living, saying that he
"Have you ever in your life hud nil
would prefer nil English benelice to you could cut 7" asked the grandfather
True Praise.
one in Wules. The bishop demanded one day.
"I don't believe she
she liked jour the reason for this preference, uud the
Her Logic.
"Yes, sir," said Sammy. "I*ots of
Jelly."
Chaplain made reply:
Mrs. A (at resort)—Doesn't It worry
times."
"Why not?
She praised it very
"I should prefer an English living,
you to write to your husband for more highly."
"How do you know when that tinw
since my wife does not spenk Welsh." conies?"
money?
"I know that, but I notice she didn't
"Your wife, sir! What has that got
Mrs. B—Not at all. If he Is having ask you l'or the recipe."—Detroit Free
"Why, I eat and eat until I feel a
to do with It? She does not preach, pain, anil then I r>nt one more to 1101X4
a good time he owes It to me, and If he Press.
does she?"
sure."—Harper's Magazine.
Isn't having a good time he has saved
"No, my lord," replied the parson,
It, so why should I worry?
Veteran Pedestrian.
"but
she
lectures."
A Surgeon's Air Journey.
1-Mwnnl l'uysou Weston, tlie pedesIn response to mi urgent call. Sir
Irlun who was famous a generation
Coal
In
the
Philippines.
Douglass .Sliii'lils, tlic eminent surgeon,
ago for his wonderful walking foots,
A vein of coal has been discovered In left OroydGn early on Saturday mornIs still hearty, at the age of eightythe
Philippines
which
Is
suid
to
be
up
ing by airplane for Paris, having found
two years. Kvon now he walks three
miles daily, for his mail, aud several to the quality of the Chinese fuels. The that the putlont wns lit to travrl,
times a week takes a 12-mlle walk, In amount has not been ascertained, but brought him by airplane to London,
the neighborhood of his home, Pin It Is certain that It will answer the de- where un operation was successfully
tarch. Ulster county, New York, Just mands of the Islands for many years. performed the same evening.—Londov
TllllKS.
to keep himself in condition.
The Surprise Party.
It Is said that "freaks" can earn
Kicker—Did your wife come home
Fifty years ago Holland opened the
anywhere from $A"i to $500 a week,
high schools and colleges to girl stu- unexpectedly ?
according to their novelty.
Hooker—Not
to
herself.
'
dents.
RISKY
"Have a cigarette, old man."
"No, thanks, I don't smoke foolkillers."
"Well, you're wise In not taking
any ehaneea."
' ui

Wlth the Corner of His Eye.
This It a face of a prominent
A Scotch laborer wns slipping out of
"movie" star familiar to thousands of the yard during working hours to wet
regular visitors to the motion picture his whistle when he ran Into the boss.
houses. She is the charming Diana
'Hallo |" said the latter pleasantly;
Allen, recently starring in a big pro "were you looking for me?"
duction constructed from a story by
"Ay," replied Sandy, "I wls lookin1
a very prominent author.
for ye, but I dldna want to find ye."

The Right Thing
at the Right Time

I

KING PIN

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP

HOW DO YOU SA* IT?
By C N. LURIE
mon Error* in English and
How to Avoid Them

Quite the Opposite.
When the ely breeze blows oft a hat.
Bystanders often notice that
The owner makes while chasing It
Kemarks that are not chaste a bit.
Too Slow.
"I guess I didn't enthuse enough
orer the first kiss."
"Whut do you mean, girlie?"
"Charlie wns pretty slow. I was
ready for It two years before It happened."
Depressing Conditions.
Doctor—Your trouhje Is dyspepsia;
you should luugli heartily before und
after your meals.
Patient—Impossible, doctor. I cook
them myself and then I wash the
dishes.

A Mystery Cake
TESTED
"I cant u»e thin much bread In
one day. Will It keep for two day*?"
"Lady, my bread'll keep two weekt.
I've tried It with them very loaves
I'm tellin' you now."
Too True.
1 cannot Ring the old songs
Tho' their words I well recall1 cannot sing the old Bongs
'Cause 1 can't sing at all!
Not So Easy.
"It Is taking ottr sophisticated
priina donna a long lime to make up."
"The port, being n new m e to her,
requires a lot of makeup."

"Henr

"She plays n simple village maid."

Economies.
"Does your wife take an Interest ID
economy?"
•AUDIENCE" AND "SPECTATORS." "Yes," replied Mr. Growcher. "She
thinks I ought to be able to make a
HESE two words are often used lunch of a pieee of lettuce and a
Incorrectly or Interchangeably, spoonful of ice cream the same as she
even by some writers and speak- can."
ers who are careful otherwise In the
use ot words. Perhaps tbe. confusion
A Parting Shot.
Is due to the fact that an elementary
Madge—I'll never speak to yon
knowledge of Latin la needed for the again; not If it would save my life.
making of the distinction between the
Marie—That's an easy bluff to make
two words. "Audience" means an as- for anyone that has nine lives.
semblage of persons gnthered to hear
something, since the word Is derived
Adding Intuit to Injury.
from tlie Latin verb "audlre" which
"Ton pay a dollar for a cover
mean3 to bear.
"Spectators" are
chnrge,"
the waiter explained.
those who have come together to see
"1 can't blame you for wishing to
something; the word conies from the
Latin "spectare," which means to see, cover what you put on the table
here," the guest replied, "but darned
to observe.
If I can see why I ought to pay for
It Is correct, therefore, to speak of the Hd."
the.audience at a concert, and of the
spectators at a horse race. An InDenied It.
con ect use of the word "uudience" Is
"So you said to Brown that I was a
found in the following sentence: "The
audience held its breath while tlie liar?"
"On the contrary.yl
aviator spun round in the air."
:ry,,l said
saio. to
l< him that
!lar was no name5 far you."
•ICopyrtght.)
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Can you name it ?
Here is another new Royal Cake, so delicious and appetizing that
we have been unable to give it a name that does justice to its
unusual qualities. It can be made just right only with Royal
Baking Powder. Will you make it and name it?

$500 for tKemBest Names
For the name selected as best,
we will pay $250. For the second, third, fourth, and fifth
choice, we will pay $100, $75,
$50, and $25 respectively.
Anyone may enter the contest,
but only one name from each
person will be considered.

AH names must be received by
December 15th, 1921. In case of
ties, the full amount of the prize
will be given to each tying contestant. Do not send your cake.
Simply send the name you suggest, with your own name and
address, to the
ROYAL BAKING POWDER COMPANY
153 William Street, New York

How to make it
Vst tevtl measuremtnts for ail inaierimh
% cup shortening
Grated rhwf of % orange
I M I and \ yolk
2 S cups flour
4 teaspoons Royal Baking Powder
1 cup milk
1 Vi squares i\% avt.) of
untwettened chocolate (melted)
% teaspoon tab
C m m shortening. Add suwr tnd gtared orange rind. Add
beaten egg yolki. Sift together flour' «alt tnd Royal B*kin«
Powder and add alternately with the milk; l«dy fold In one
beaten e«gwhite. Divide batter Into two parts. To one part add
the chocolate. Put by tableapoonful*. alternating daik and idch t
batter. Into three greased layer cake pana. Bake in moderate
oven 20 minutes.

FILLING AND ICING
3 tableapoona melted butter
Z tabteapoona orange iuica
3 cupn confectioner's sugar
1 egg white
(Powdered nugar mav be used but 3 square* (3 on.)
does not make aa smooth icing) unaweetened chocolate
Crated rind of \i orange and pulp of 1 orange
FuE butter, sugar, orange juice and rind into bowl. Cut puip
from orange, removing skin and seeds, and add. Beat all tofcetber
until imooth. Fold In beaten egg white. Spread this Icing on
layer used for top of cake. While icing is soft, iprinlcle with
unsweetened chocolate ihaved in fine pieces with sharp knife
(use H square). To remaininR icing add 2'^ square? unsweetened
chocolate which has been melted. Spiead thifl thjcklv between
l»yt» and on (ides of cake.

MAflMf
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Friday an Saturday last.
Mrt. J, AnAWMtV SdgbM Wtd W. * .
BOl
OCKAN
opens November 8, closing the 8th.Lewi
ion at
A quartette rendered a
Remember 'the Chaotauqua which
Irving,J.
Cranmer
and
wife,
Mrs.
isMbllslied lisa;In the M. In conformity with t l »
the
.. UOM MAIMS, fidllor m l Public* •^. B^Oranmer and daughter motored A fine program will be rendered. E. church. They have a strong: choir election laws of this "'
regulate elections" ( B L
to Ciedar Run Sunday afternoon and Season tickets $1.60 for 6 entertain- there now.
SabMriptlra Price, fl.su par r«w
proved April 4, U K , u i
wok part in the Rally Day exercises. ments.
ate Maatbs n >
amendment* thereof -. tad •upplnmtnti
Joshua
Shreve
has
rented
his
pool
The cradle roll held a meeting the room t o a party from Whiting, taking thereto, and alio of "An Act to Begalnte
They report an enthusiastic gatherAlnHUUt U x 1 unlinked M
Elections," (KerUlon of 1M0), and MM
past
week.
Miss
Sara
Randolph
is
ing.
possession November 1.
•
amendments thereto, notice Is hereby
Rev. Pennington Corson shot a wild the head of the organization.
W. B. Sprague of Manahawkin given to the voters of Mid election district
••a at Post Office el inckerton, » J. goose on Monday. He was a monster.
tliat a general election will be held on
A cake and apron sale Friday even- spent Monday in town.
as second-class nutter.
Tuesday. November 8, 1M1, In the said
Freeholder Butler, who is also pres- ing next in the Sunday School room
George F . Hopper and wife are at
BOKOUGH OF BEACH BAVIN
ident of the Beach Haven National at the M. E. Church from 3 to 6 P. M. Trenton and Philadelphia for a few for the
offices of:
Thursday Afternoon, Oct. 27, 1921 Bank, was present at the turkey supMember of General Assembly
Barnegat was represented at the days.
Sheriff
per at the Ocean Huuse, Toms River Republican supper Toms River, held
""BOROUGH COUNCIL MINUTES
Member of the Board of Chosen Freeon the 20th.
NOTICE
holders for three yean.
at the Ocean House, i
Mayor, a yean
I will run my bus line to ManahawTuckerton, N. J., Oct. 24, 1921. Benjamin Camburn of Waretown first class and 160 persons partook of
2 Councilman for 9 yean
The regular meeting of Borough was a Saturday business caller.
it. Those from Barnegat were Ezra kin as usual this year to meet Sunday
and Treasurer, 8 yemre
Edward Patterson is so much im- Parker, D. G. Conrad and wife, J. trains. Leave Manahawkin at 11 A. 11 Collector
Council of the Borough of Tuckerton
Justice Of the Peace
proved
in
health,
he
is
able
to
walk
1 Assessor
was called to order at 8 P. M. by the
Perrine, M. and. Tuckerton at 4 P. M.
Howard
Perrine
and
Mrs.
1 Constable
Mayor, T. Wilmer Speck.
Council- out during pleasant weather.
The Board of Registry and Election will
KIRKBRIDE PARKER.
The Manse of the Prebyterian
men present were Messrs. Heinrichs,
meet at the place and on the day* desigchurch
is
being
repaired.
nated herewith:
Marshall, (Honer and Otis.
Tuesday, October 18, 1921, from 1 p. m.,
The minutes of October 10th, 1921 The Ocean Boulevard has had anto 8 p. m., final meeting for the registration of voters.
were read and approved. A bill of other coat of oil. It certainly" lays the
PLACE OF M1BTINO
E. Moss Mathis was read and on mo-,dust.
Fire Bouse. Beach Haven, N. J.
Dr. Howard Conover is one of our
tibn of Council was laid over.
The general election wUl be held at the
lucky
hunters.
He
has
been
enjoying
oiling
place
above designated on ToesAn ordinance relative to the dumpay, November 8, 1921, between the hours
ing of refuse on or near the streets the wild duck shooting the past week.
of 6 o'clock In the forenoon, and 7 o'clock
Walter
Brouwer
is
now
ready
for
of the Borough was taken up and
In the afternoon of said day.
read by the Clerk. S*me was con-business at his new barber shop.
HEFBBKNDTJM TO VOTKBB
William Hazelton has installed a
There-will also be submitted the followsidered and passed second reading.
ing question under an act of the LegislaCouncilman Otis moved that the Or-new pipeless heater in Assemblyman
ture of New Jersey, approved April 8,
dinance be taken up for third and fi-Cranmer's store at Cedar Run.
1U21, entitled "An Act Authorising the
Creation of a Debt on the State of New
nal reading. Motion was seconded
Pearson Bogart, formerly in the
Is
this
the
AL.
TILTON
w
h
o
Jersey for the Construction, Extension
and carried. The Ordinance was employ of Gaskill' garage, has gone
and Concerning the Institutions of the
read by the Clerk and upon vote of to Mayetta, where he will work for M.
State under the State Board of Control of
1. Taught school a t Bayville and Toms River? Yes.
Institutions and Agencies, by the Issuing
Council passed third reading by the L. Cranmer.
of Bonds In an amount not to exceed
following vote, Heinrichs, Honer,
2. Was Supervisor of Dover Township? Yes.
The candidates for Sheriff, FreeVOTE FOR
Fourteen Million Dollars; providing the
Marshall and Otis voting "Yes". The holder and Assembly were on their
ways and means for the payment of the
Was
Member
of
Teachers'
Examining
Board
for
a
number
of
interest accruing on sold debt and for the
Mayor declared the Ordinance passed. job the week
k end
d and
d pushing
hi
h
the
payment of the principal of sold debt at
Judge Thompson, Council for the campaign. The wet forces are workmaturity, and the expenses In connection
years? Yes.
Atlantic City Electric Light Com- ing hard to elect the «et assemblytherewith, and providing for the submisof BARNEGAT, N. J.
sion of this law to the people at the next
pany, was present and made a state- man, but the women cansvote now and
4. Was former Freeholder from Berkeley on the larger Board?
general election," to be known as "State
ment in reference to the street light- they will settle the saloon business
REPUBLICAN NOMINEE
Institutional Bonds."
ing and Franchise. Solicitor William in good shape.
Yes.
For the
A. PAUL KOTO,
E. Blackman was present and made
Clerk.
The ladies of the Presbyterian
If he ever did you a mean trick now is the chance to get square
a statement about the matter.
church met Monday evening at the
The Mayor asked if anyone had a home of Mrs. Abner Clayton to sew
NOTICE Ol1 ELECTION
by voting against him.
bid to present for lighting the streets rags.
LONG BEACH TOWNSHIP
of Ocean Cdunty at the
OCKAN
COUNT*. NSW U B 8 S T
by electricity (none was presented).
GENERAL ELECTION
If he didn't, he would certainly appreciate your vote for him on
All of the High School teachers
The following resolution was offer- were at Lakewood at the Institute
NOVEMBER 8, 1921
In conformity with the provisions of the
ed by Councilman Otis:
November 8th.
election laws of this State, "An act toPaid for by Ezra Parker
regulate elections" (Revision of 1898), «p
WHEREAS the Atlantic City ElecCampaign Committee.
proved April 4. 1808, and the . nrlou
tric Company has presented to the
amendments thereof (nil supplement
—FOR—
s:
Mayor and Council of the Borough of HALLOWE'EN NIGHT—MONDAY
thereto, and also of **An Act to KeKulat
OCTOBER
31st
Elections," (lievlaion of 1920). and th
Tuckerton to have permission to use
8.30 to 1.$$ o'clock
amendments thereto, notice is hereb
the streets and highways of the Borgiven to the voters of said election dlstrlc
BAL MASQUE
ough for the purpose of erecting
that a general election will be held o
- Beach Haven
Tuesday, November 8, 1921, In the said
poles and stringing wires thereon, Colonial Theatre
LONG BEACH TOWNSHIP
and to lay conduits and place wires 4 Special Prizes—
for the offices of:
therein with all the necessary fix- The Best Dressed and Most Comical
Paid
for
by
Anthony
M.
Then,
Campaign
Manager.
Member
of General Assembly
Dressed Ladies and Gentlemen
tures and appliances for its lines, in,
Sheriff
Tickets 35c plus 5c war Tax.
Member of the Board of Chosen Freeupon, over and under the public
l
holders for three years.
M. FRANK CARROL, Chairman ^
streets and highways for the purpose
1 Township Commltteeman, 8 years
of transmitting electricity through
1 Assessor, 3 years
and over said wires to furnish heat,
1 Collector aud Treasurer, S j e a n
The Board of Beglstry and Election will
light and power to individuals,' cormeet at the place and on the days deatgv
porations and municipalities for a
nnted herewith:
period of fifty years.
Tuesday, October 18, 1921, from 1 p. n . ,
to 9 p. m., final meeting for the registraTHEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED
tion of voters.
that the Borough Clerk be authorized
PLACE OF MEETING
Township Hall, North Beach Haven, N I .
to give public notice as required by
The general election will be held at the
statute of this application, and that
Dolllug place above designated on Tuesthe petition be heard on the twentyJiiy, November 8, 1921, between the hours
of o o'clock In the forenoon, and 7 o'clock
eighth day of November, 1921, at the
in the afternoon of said day.
Council Chambers at 8.00 P. M.
REFERENDUM TO VOTERS
Dated October 24th, 1921.
There will also be submitted the followThe resolution was adopted by uning question under an act of the Legislaanimous vote.
ture of New Jersey, approved April 8,
1921, entitled "An Act Authorizing the
The Solicitor took up the matter of
Creation of a Debt on the State of New
property in dispute at Willow LandJersey for the Construction, Extension
ing.
and Concerning the Institutions of the
state under the State Board of Control of
Mr. T. P. Price was present and exInstitutions and Agencies, by the Issuing
REPRESENTED
AT
TRENTON
'
plained some document in reference
of Bonds in an amount not to exceed
VOTE FOR
Fourteen Million Dollars; providing the
to said property.
ways and means for the payment of the
Councilman Heinrichs moved that
VOTE FOR
interest accruing on said debt and for the
the Willow Landing property owned
payment of the principal of said debt at
maturity, and the expenses In connection
by the Borough be surveyed and proptherewith, and providing for the submiserly marked. Motion was seconded
OF
sion of this law to the people at the next
and carried.
general election," to be known as "State
LAKEWOOD, N. J.
Institutional Bonds."
Councilman Marshall moved that
A. h. KEIL,
REPUBLICAN NOMINEE
the Gas Company be requested to conClerk.
tinuethe street lighting up to Decem,For
FOR ASSEMBLY
he motion was seconded and upon
NOTICE OF ELECTION
a vote of Council resulted as follows:
On Nor. 8, 1921
BOROUGH OF BABNBGAT O K I
Councilman Marshall and Honer,
OCEAN COUNTY. NEW JEKSXY
of OCEAN COUNTY
voting "Yes." Heinrichs and Otis
at the
In conformity with the provision) of tbe
voting "No". Allen and Kelley were
election laws of this State, "An act to
GENERAL ELECTION
absent.
regulate elections" (Revision of 1898), apNOVEMBER 8, 1921
The Mayor voted "Yes" and declarproved April 4, 1898, and the various
The right of Trial by Jury is our greatest Safeguard and I pledge
amendments thereof and supplements Paid for by Joseph L. Holman
ed the motion carried pending the dethereto,
and
also
of
"An
Act
to
Regulate
cision of the solicitor.
Elections," (Revision of 1920), and tbe Campaign Committee.
myself to strive for its return.
There being no further business on
amendments thereto, notice is hereby
given to the voters of said election district
motion the meeting adjourned.
that a general election will be held on
JOS. H. BROWN,
Tuesday, November 8, 1921, la the said
Borough Clerk.
BOBOUGH OF BARMEGAT CITY
for the offlceB of:
Member of General Assembly
PUBLIC NOTICE
Sheriff
Member of the Board of Chosen FreeNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
holders for three years.
Mayor
the Atlantic City Electric Company,
v
1 Collector
on the twenty-fourth day of Octo1 Assessor
ber, 1921, presented its petition to
2 Conncllmed, 1 year
1 Councilman, 3 years
the Mayor and Council of the Bor1 Councilman, 2 y e a n
ough of Tuckerton for consent to use
The Board of Beglstry and inaction wUl
the streets and highways of said Bormeet at the place and on the days designated herewith:
ough of Tuckerton for the period of
Tuesday, October 18, 1921, from 1 p. m.,
fifty years, for the purpose of erectto 9 p. in., final meeting for the registraing poles and stringing wires thereon
tion of voters.
Paid
for
by
Anthony
M.
Tuen,
Campaign
Manager.
PLACE OF MEETING
and to lay conduits and place wires
SchoolhouBe, Barnegat City, N. J.
therein, with all necessary fixtures
The
general
election will be held at the
and appliances for its lines, in, upon,
polling place above designated on Tues:« •
•• A *
over and under the public streets and
day, November 8, 1921, between tbe hours
of 6 o'clock In the forenoon, and 7 o'clock
highways for the purpose of transin the afternoon of said day.
,
mitting electricity through and over
REFERENDUM TO VOTERS
said wires to furnish heat, light and
There will also be submitted the followpower to individuals, corporations
ing question under an act of the Legislaand municipalities.
ture of New Jersey, approved April 8,
I]
1921,
entitled "An Act Authorizing the
Further notice is hereby given
Creation of a Debt on the State of Sew
Jersey for the Construction, Extension
that the said Council has set the
nml Concerning the Institutions of the
twenty-eighth day of November, 1921,
suite under the State Board of Cektrol of
at 8 o'clock P. M. at the Council
Institutions and Agencies, by the'Issuing
of I:.-nils In an amount not to exceed
Chambers in the Borough of TuckVOTE FOR
Fourteen Million Dollars; providing the
erton as the time and place when said
ways
and means for tbe payment o t the
petition will be considered.
Interest accruing on Bald debt and for the
payment of the principal of said debt at
Dated October 24th, 1921.
maturity, and the expenses In connection
JOS. H. BROWN,
therewith, and providing for the submisOF
Borough Clerk of Tuckerton.
sion of this law to the people at the next
general election," to be known as "State
WHITESVILLE, N. J.
Institutional Bonds."
• "
PUBLIC NOTICE
REPUBLICAN NOMINEE
ALIDA MTBBS
Clerk.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
For
an Ordinance entitled
MRS. C. L. SCHRODER
"An Ordinance to prevent th« placMILLINERY AND NOTIONS
ing or dumping of ashes, boxes, barDainty Underwear, Hosiery,
rels, paper, tin cans or any refuse maof OCEAN COUNTY
Stationery and Toilet Preparation!
terial along any road or street within
at the
Victor Records
the limits of the Borough of TuckerGENERAL ELECTION
Lake House
• Manahawkin, N. J.
. (These Prices are F. 0 . B. Detroit)
ton and providing a penalty for its
NOVEMBER 8, 1921
violation," passed third reading and
Paid for by Frank T. Holuan
final passage and was approved by
the Mayor on Monday, October 24,
Campaign Committee.
1921.
T. WILMER SPECK,
ATTEST:
Mayor.
JOS. H. BROWN,
Borough Clerk.

Tuckerton Beacon

Republican
Candidates

• v BARNEGAT

A. S. TTLTON

S

Ezra Parker

NOTICE OC ELECTION
BTAFFOBD TOWNSHIP
OCEAN COOMTX. NEW JERSEY
In conformity with the provisions of tbe
election laws of this State, "An act to
regulate elections" (Revision of 1898). approved April 4, 1888, and the various
amendments thereof and supplements
thereto, and also of <*An Act to Regulate
Elections," (Revision of 1920), and the
amendments thereto, notice is hereby
given to tbe voters of said election district
that a general election will be held on
Tuesday, November 8, 1921, In the said
STAFFORD TOWNSHIP
for the offices of:
Member of General Assembly
Sheriff
Member of the Board of Chosen Freeholders for three years.
1 Township Committee
1 Collector
1 Assessor
The Board of Beglstry and Election will
meet at tbe place and on the days designated herewith:
Tuesday, October 18, 1021, from 1 p. m.,
to 9 p. m., final meeting for the registration of voters.
PLACE OF MEETING
Predmore's Hall, Manahawkin, N. T.
The general election will he held at Ibe
polling place above designated on Tuesday, November 8, 1921 between the hours
of 8 o'clock In the forenoon, and 7 o'clock
in tbe afternoon of snid day.
REFERENDUM TO VOTERS
There will also be submitted the following question under an act of the Legislature of New Jersey, approved April 8,
1021, entitled "An Act Authorizing the
Creation of a Debt on the State of New
Jersey for the Construction, Extension
and Concerning the Institutions of the
State under the State Board of Control of
Institutions and Agencies, by the lBsuing
of Bonds In an amount not to exceed
Fourteen Million Dollars; providing the
ways und moans for the payment of the
interest accruing on said debt and for the
payment of the principal of suld debt at
maturity, and the expenses In connection
therewith, and providing for the submission of this law to tbe people at the next
general election," to be known as "State
institutional Bonds."
W. B. SPBAGCE,
Clerk.

ASSEMBLY

FREEHOLDER

If you want ALL ofOcean County

Joseph L. Holman

Frank Hewitt

NOTICE OF ELECTION
noiuiK.ii O Fr i< KKKTON
OCEAN COUNTY. NEW JERSEY
In conformity with tbe provisions of the
election laws of this State, "An act to
regulate elections" (Revision of 1898), approved April 4, 1898, and the various
amendments thereof and supplements
thereto, aud also of "An Act to Regulate
Elections," (Revision of 1920). and the
amendments thereto, notice Is hereby
given to the voters of said election district
that a general election will be held on
Tuesday, November 8, 1921, in the said
BOROUGH OF TLCKERTON
for the offices of:
Member of General Assembly
Sheriff
Member of the Board of Chosen Freeholders for three years.
1 Justice of the Peace
1 Assessor
1 Collector
2 Couucilmen for 3 years
1 Councilman for 2 years
The Board of Registry and Election will
meet at the place and on the days designated herewith:
Tuesday, October 18, 1021, from 1 p, m.,
to 9 p. in., final meeting for the registration of voters.
PLACE OP MEETING
Town Hall, Tuckerton, N. J.
The general election will be held nt the
polling place above designated on Tuesday, November 8, 1021, between the hours
»t (I o'clock in the forenoon, and 7 o'clock
in the afternoon of said day.
REFERENDUM TO VOTERS
There will also be submitted the following question under an act of the Legislature of New Jersey, approved April 8,
11)21, entitled "An Act Authorizing the
Creation of a Debt on the State of New
Jersey for the Construction, Extension
and Concerning the Institutions of the
State uuder the State Board of Control of
Institutions and Agencies, by the issuing
of Bonds in an amount not to exceed
Fourteen Million Dollars; providing the
ways iiml menus for the payment of the
interest accruing on said debt and for the
payment of the principal of said debt at
maturity, and the expenses In connection
therewith, and providlug for the submission of this law to the people at the next
general election," to be known as "State ? • \
instil iitiuiiiit Bonds."
JOS.
Clerk.
NOTICE OF ELECTION
EAGLESWOOD TOWNSHIP
OCKAS COUNTY. NEW JEKSEY

SHERIFF

THINK IT OVER!!

Wl

j1

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

F. B. A T K I N S O N
AUTOMOBILES for HIRE
TOURING CARS
For All Occasioins at Reasonable
Prices
Phone 28-R4
Tuckerton, N. J.
GEORGE HICKMAN
Carpenter
Jobbing a Specialty
Prompt, Satisfactory Service
West Main St.
Tuckerton, N. J.
Phone 3833

DR. DAVID M. SAXE •
VETERINARY SURGEON
21 N. Virginia Ave.
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.
INOCULATE YOUR HOGS
WHILE YOUNG
Prompt Attention to Out of Town
Specialist in Diseases of Horses,
Cows, Dogs and Cats
Tuberculosis Testing of Cattle

!';
I

|

Touring
Runabout
.
Coupe Sedan
Chassis
.
Truck Chassis
Tractor
.
•

•

.
-

.
-

.

.

.

.

NOTICE OF ELECTION
LITTLE EGO IIAIUiOU TOWNSHIP
OCEAN CO-KTV. NEW JKItStV

In conformity with the provisions of tbe
election laws of this Stute, "An act to
regulate electlous" (Kevisiou of 1898), approved April 4, 1898, aud the various
amendments thereof and supplements
thereto, and nlso of "An Act to. Regulate
Elections," (Revision of 11)20), and the
amendments thereto, notice is hereby
given to tlie voters of said election district
tlmt a geueral election will be held on
Tuesday, November 8, I921t in the said
LITTLE £GG HARBGOR TOWNSHIP
for the offices of:
Member of General Assembly
Sheriff
Member of the Board of Chosen Freeholders for three years.
1 Township Committeeman, 3 years
1 Collector, 3 years
Township Clerk, 3 years
The Board of Registry and Election will
meet at the place and oo the days designated herewith:
October 18, 1921, from 1 p. m.,
Fire Insurance written in the fol- to Tuesday,
ft p. m., final meeting for the registralowing reliable companies:
tion of voters.
PLACE OF MEETING
Parker's Hall, Parkertown, N. J
The general election will be held at the
polling place above designated on Tuesday, November 8, 1!>21, between the hours
of 6 o'clock in the forenoon, and 7 o'clock
In the afternoon of said day.
This new rack is the latest
In stock body design and has
REFERENDUM TO VOTERS
many superior features. It
There will also be submitted the following question under an act of the Legislahas a loading chute with a
Philadelphia Underwriters
ture of New Jersey, approved April 8.
floor that folds up and forms
1921, entitled "An Act Authorizing the
Cirard Fire & Marine
rear door to rack. Enables
Creation of a Debt on the State of New
Jersey for the Construction, Extension
you to load stock anywhere.
GEO. BISHOP, JR., Agent
and Concerning the Institutions of tbe
under the State Board of Control of
Same platform is used for
Tuckerton, N. J. State
Institutions and Agencies, by the issuing
panel sides, or stake sections.
of Bonds in an amount not to exceed
Body sills are of heavy hardFourteen Million Dollars; providing the
ways and means for the payment of the
wood. Floor boards shipInterest accruing on said debt and for the
AH
makes
and
til
styles
tit
up.
Some
that
were
lapped and grain tight.
•Her tad" teleued by the U. 8. Gov't. Bargain: payment of the principal of said debt at
Btate your Deeds and we will describe aad quote. maturity, and tlie expenses in connection
Let us show yon this equipfor
the
submisThe UNOfMHTCH, a printing office NECKSITT ! therewith,, and providing
or
he
submist
s i n of
f this
thi law
l pto
t the
thg people
l at
t the
th
ment
Sibboaa My color W delivered. Give name and sion
next
•odeL
Carbon
paper
8x13100
sheets
il.BS
deliv'd.
general
election,"
to
be
known
as
"State
TUCXERTON GARAGE
Institutional Bonds."
Authorhed Ford Dealers
NOKRI8 L. rABKEB
Phone 26
TUCKERTON, N. J.
Clerk.

$355.00
$325.00
$595.00
$660.00
$295.00
$495.00
$625.00

TUCKERTON GARAGE, TUCKERTON, 1¥. J.
FORD Authorized Sales and Service
i

Frank T. Holman
Freeholder

NEW FORD PRICES

,
1
!

"jsi

In conformity with tbe provisions of the
election Jaws of this Stiile, "An act to
regulate elections" (Id-vision of 1808), approved April 4, l,y.is>, and the various
amendments thereof and supplements
thereto, and also of "An Act to Kegulate
Elections," (lievlslon of 1'JJO), and tbe
amendments thereto, notice is hereby
given to tlie voters of said election district
ttmt a generul election will be betd on
Tuesday, November 8, 11)21, In the said
EAGLESWOOD TOWNSHIP
for the offices of:
Member 01! General Assembly
Sheriff
Member of Hie Board of Chosen Freeholders for three yeurs.
1 Justice of the l'euce
1 Township Coiniuitteenian, 3 years
1 Coustuble
The Board of Registry and Election will
meet at the place and on tbe days designated herewith:
Tuesday, October 18, 1921, from 1 p. m.,
to 1) p. in., final meeting for the registration of voters.
I'LACE OF MEETING
O. U. A. M. Hall, West Creek, N. J .
The general election will be held at the
polling place above designated on Tuesday, November 8, 1021, between the hours
of u o'clock in tbe forenoon, and 7 o'clock
in the afternoon of said day.
REFERENDUM TO VOTERS
There will ulrio be submitted tbe following question under un act of the Legislature Of New Jersey, approved April 8,
1931, entitled "An Act Authorizing tbe
Creation of a Debt on tbe State of New
Jersey fur tbe Construction, Extension
and Concerning the Institutions of tbe
State under the State Board of Control of
Institutions and Agencies, by the issuing
of Bonds in an amount not to exceed
Fourteen Million Dollars; providing the
ways and uieuns for the payment of tbe
Interest accruing on said debt and for the
payment of tbe principal of said debt at
maturity, and tbe expenses in connection
therewith, and providing for tbe submission of this law to the people at the next
general election," to be known as "State
Institutional Bonds."
C. A. SEAMAN,
Clerk.

Best Body for
Hauling Stock

:..'V :
I ......:£;

Royal,
Commercial Union
North British & Mercantile.

TYPEWRITERS!
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BEACON
I'lTCKKiiTON. N. J.
ay Afternoon,

No

Oct. 27, 1921

CENT-A-YYORD COLUMN
AdTcrttomcnt iaMtted i n this
Column for 1CM than 25 centa

FOR SALE—One second hand Chevrolet touring car, 1920 model,
$300.
1 second hand Chevrolet
touring car 1918 model, $225. One
second hand Ford touring,
selfstarter, $200. O n e Hudson
touring, 7-passenger, $400. M. L. Cran. . . . . . Mayeta, N . J. Phone Barnegat, 3-R-1-4.
FOR SALE — Cletrack
caterpillar
Tractor, double disk 8 ft. harrow,
2-share 14 in Oliver Tractor •ow.
All good as new. John W.
ilk,
10-13ft
Tuckerton.
FOR SALE—Red or yellow first size
sweet potatoes a t $1.50 per bushel.
Nice second size a t $1 per pushel.
Mail orders also delivered. Henry
C. Gifford, West Tuckerton. 10-27.
FOR SALE—One Delco Light Plant,
3 K. W. 32 Volt. First class condition. Cash or terms. Apply Traco Theatre, Toms River, N. J .
8-25tf.
FOR SALE—One vertical hand power hay press, new.
Cost $300.00
Will sell for $100.00. W. G. Runkles Machinery Co., 185 Oakland
A v e , Trentor, N . J.
ll-10.4tc

*^^ff^P^*PW^T

^^W?P!^O»

LOCAL NEWS

tion held at Uktwoed on Tuesday:! van w«f• in Toektrton this
Hay It at the home of Mr. and Mrs. are Beach Haven resident* during the' at their home lit Tuckerton this winMr». Anton Rider, Mrs. Archie Pharo,
Frank Frazier for a week's visit.
summer months are at their home in ter as Mr. Pharo is not able to attend
Rev. S. K. Moore of Carney's Point,
Mm, Jennie N. A B O , MM. P. A. BaTuckerton for the winter.
to his business in Philadelphia
l
i
*
?
lira.
Ida
A.
Stiles,
Mrs.
Nina
it
several
day*
this
weak
in
town
William
McDonielt
and
a
party
of
(Continued from t i n t page)
Parker and Miss Florence Cox. They
pin* at the home of Mr. and Mrs. friend* from Millville spent Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. William Jones of AtMrs. Ethel Buckingham wan a PhilTake a tram;
ramp or a ride through report a profitable day.
iin E. Parker.
i
with the former's mother, Mrs. S. E. lantic City, were at their home on adelphia visitor the past weak.
woods
s and
a d fields
f e d and tee the bright
McDoniels on West Main street
South Green street the past week.
Stanley Ireland
of Philadelphia,
d
Georg* <Jutnn.is back n hit horn*
colors these autumn days.
WllbureWllla aad a friend of Camvisited his mother, Mrs. Rose Rider,
after renting it to Atla .tc City par- dcn, vUited hi* grandparents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Spr
e, who
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pharo will be over the week end.
One of the dryest summer* on rec- ties for the summer months.
Mrs. George Wills on North Green
ord from the middle of May to the
street.
middle' of October.
Jame. Stilts was at hit home here
during the week.
Mrs. S. Judson Ridgway was a visFarmers mostly cut their stalks
itor in Philadelphia this week.
early, and are now husking out the
Samuel Jones, who it employed
corn; sweet potatoes have been dug with the Hill Dredging Company, AtJoseph H. Brown m
a visitor in
and pumpkins harvested. There's not lantic d t v it lai#up with an injured Trenton. ' His daughter, Miss GerNORTH GREEN ST., TUCKERTON, N . J.
much left on the ground or in it.
trude has bean compelled to give up
Cranberries are mostly picked.
her studies for the present at Rider's
Mrs. Thomas Bird and granddaugh- College on account of .her health and
We must depend on California and ter, Elizabeth, are in Philadelphia is at the host of her parents in Tuckerton.
Florida for fruit this fall and winter, this week.
as few housewives have any canned
J. W. Homer was in Philadelphia
this summer.
Mrs. Edward Driscoll i t visiting in
Mount Holly and vkmtiy.
on business this week.
Mr. John Polk took a jolly crowd
Mr. and Mrs. C. Harvey Smith and
Mrs. Sue Cox returned home with
of shoppers to Philadelphia on Friday last. Among those who went her sister, Mrs. Charles Mott and is son Alvin, were Atlantic City visitors
were Mrs. Lidie Homer, Mrs. Jennie making a visit in Brooklyn.
the past week.
Stiles, Mrs. Lillian Blackmail and
daughter Lillian, Mrs. Bertha DrisMrs. Mildred Orenstine of Cape
Thomas Cale and ton, of Beach Hacoll, Mrs. Thomas Calc, Mrs. Susanna Gifford, Mrs. Nevin Frazier and
daughter, {Catherine, Mrs. Lena Cox,
SUMMARY BE1-OBT OF AUDIT
TOWNlMUr OP MTTIB BUO UAKBOB
Mrs. Bessie Pearce and son. Harry,
COUJrt'Y OF OCBAN
Misses
Helen Hoffman,
Beatrice
FOB THE VKAK ENDING SBCatMBBB SI, MIS
Driscoll, Mrs. S. S. Anderson and
CIHHKNT BALANCE SHBBT
Mrs. Annie G. Parker.
The Misses
Mary Ella and Lois Bishop and bro- Delinquent taxea on WIT Duplicate . . * * ? " . " .
* 70.98
ther Harold went by train.
Delinquent taxes ou i»is UUMIUUUiao.28
Dellnquetn taxea on 1»1» duplicate
3 KM.31 $3 MS. Mi
Mrs. S. S. Anderson, Mrs. Annie G. Delinquent 1918 Franchise Tax
Parker, Mary Ella, Lois and Harold Delinquent lull) Uross Receipts Tax
3 434.119
Bishop were guests of 'Miss Emily Cash Treasurer's Jlalam-t!
Collector's ttalance
«l. .so
Ann Wellman at luncheon at the Ho-

Reuben A. Gerber's New Store

The Store of Fairness. Courtesy and Highest Grade
Merchandise.

Business has been so good the two weeks since I opened that I
have decided to add another department. Thanks to the people of
Tuckerton and its vicinity for the confidence they have.
I The New Department of Men's Clothing, Suits, Overcoats for
men and young men is now ready for your inspection.
SPECIAL at opening from $18 to $35 of the Best Cassimeres,
Worsteds and Serges, most fashionable styles. Every suit or overcoat brand new just from the factory, no hold overs or old stock.

FOR SALE—Park
Strain
Barred
Rock cockerels, Dr. J. L. Lane. tel Walton, while in the city last Fri4tp. 11-3 day. Miss Wellman has been playing
at the Chestnut Street Opera House
•FOR SALE—Twin cylinder Pope Mo- in "The Actor's Wife," written by her.
tor cycle in good condition. Good
tires. Price $50.00. Apply t o Jay
The following ladies intended the
C. Parker, Parkertown, N. J. tfc Ocean County Sunday School Conven-

Sweaters and Scarfs

1919 Deficiency (To be raised by taxation)
Total

LADIES BRUSHED

,

»S 524.22

LIABILITIES
i. kerroi! Bank (101B Tax BeVeuue Note)
State & County Tax (1U19 balance)
In excess of HUH tuxes

* 3 850.00
2 380.00
.10 f 6 330.10

Surplus Revenue Account

2 MM.12

Total

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

Totals

AND

Novelty Ranges
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

Totals

Kx^Vnoed
.........
Unexpended Balance
LessTieltdt
Total.
Taxea Remitted
Taxea abated . .

122.53
aau.sa
20.00
04.00
17.50
10.T0
WI.3X

UK.31

I|4O34.31
REC Al'ITI I.AT1OS
$907.70
303.20

$3 82U.81
$ 3 829.81

$303.20

$5U7.70

$0 304.45
$6 304.45
NL'Bl-LLH HKVUNUE ACCOUNT
$220.28
Bal. Jan. 1, 1910
$1030.00
2 1U4.12
Kxi-ess Miscellaneous Kev...
W.U7
Miscellaneous Uevenue not
anticipated
709.23
Taxes previously cancelled . .
9.90
$2 414.40

AB5BT8
pihimwnt Taxes on l'JUJ Duplicate . .
Delinquent Taxea on 1919 Duplicate
Delinquent Taxea o u 1MQ DupUeata »

$ 42.04
441.07
3 74U.O7 $ 4 238.18

Delinquent Franchise T a x (1920) „ ,
Delinquent Uross Kecclpts T a x »•>••
Cash: Treasurer's Balance „ . . « . . . ,
Collector's Balance

1 (HO, IkS
lu.iA

f

MEMORIALS OF DIGNITY AND DISTINCTION
Designed, cut and erected with particular regard for individual requirements
Yon can choose from the
largest and finest stock of
materials ever collected—
standard granites and marbles
from quarries famousfoxthe
quality of their product.
We Specialise in
Designing and Manufacturing

Mausoleums, Public and
Private Memorials
Car/or* Paid la «H Purduum

CAMDEN YARD

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD

Opp. Harleigh Cemeter?

PUeaantvilW, N. J.

BeU Phone 2737

Opp. Atlantic City Cemetery

BeU Phone, PUaaantrUle 1
REPRESENTATIVES
O. I HammelL Pres., 11 S. Somerset Avenoa. Vantnor
^
A. L. Bammell, Vice-Pra, Abwcoo. N. J , for Cnmbnland, Cape Mar, •ulBustun.
Ocean and Atlantic Counties
F. Bright, Camden. N. 1.. for Cmmden. Salem. Ohneaatsr and Boritnatoa «
W. DuBoii, Clsytoii. N. } . . for Clayton and viclnitf
H. a Hal. Chenrlton. Ta.. for Stabs of Viraisia

O. J. HAMMELL CO.
PLEASANTVILLE, N. J.

1.25

1.00

OHILDREN'S UNION SUITS

1.00
75c

selling at

•

•

20, 25, 30 and 35 tents

30-inch MERCERIZED POPLIN, in all colors
yard wide a t

65c

18c and 27c OUTING FLANNEL

12c

BLANKETS and QUILTS
QUILTS . . '

$2.60—14.50

...
We carry a full line of Oil
$3.50
WHITE
WOOLNAP
Skins, Boots, Gunning Coats and
$5.60 WOOLNAP BLANKET
Caps.
$7.00 ESMOND 2 in 1 BLANKET
Old Elm Hip Boots
$6.75
Plaidt in Pink Blue and Brown
$2.00 GREY BLANKETS

REUBEN A. GERBER
„
SSM^SSSMSMSSMSSSSSSSSSSssss^^

Put m ifoirsr beside m t*ov«
or over m hot-air regiatmf.
Watch it wither and droop.
You wiltt understand then
why florist H insist u p o n
healthful hot-water warmth
tor their plants instead of
dry, wilting hot air.

17.34
21.

Deficit l a Surplus Kevenne Appropriated

u.oa
$ II 527.70
$ 1 030.15
00.00
.10
160.S7
4 OMI.NK
$ 0 527.70

Total

Headstones, Markers, Sills, Corner Posts

20c
25c

LARGE ASSORTMENT CRETONNES
$1.25

BOYS' UNION SUITS

UNDERWEAR-Garment

30c DRESS GINGHAM
35c KIDDY CLOTH

SL'MMAHY BKPOBT OF AUDIT
T O W N M U P OF L I T T U BtiCi UAIiUIIK
COUNT* OF OCKAN
F O B THJt X B A B ENIMNU DBCKMBBB 11, 1IK0
CUatBKMT BALANCE Ml t f c 1

LIAB1MTIKH
Tuckerton Bank (1020 Tax Anticipation Hutu . . . .
Board of Education (luaoi account
Coliectloua in excess of 1U1U Duplicate
Suspense
Account
S
At
Surplus Kevenue Account

MONUMENTS

AH from our Wholesale house
in Philadelphia for which reason
we can sell almost at wholesale
prices.

$4, $4.50, $5

204.B0

$4 034,31 $4 034.31
UNBXPBNDBU BALANCE ACCOUNT
$20.07
Additional Tax Revenue . . . $ 4 882,00
« 283.48
Unexpended Balances
204.00
Balance Dec. 31, 1919
1471.90

Total

Paid for by Anthony M. Then, Campaign Manager.

DRY GOODS

$ 4 034.31

It la recommended tnat:
(II All officials Uaudllu*- t h e funds ot the Township b e bonded, and bonds kept
on file a s required by l a w .
<2) The Collector be provided with a cash book and that tills be kept up to date.
(3) All paimenta be made on warrants containing the signature of tue Cuuirmau of the Township Committee, the Clerk aud the Treasurer.
HOWARD 4. SMITH,
Kosisterxl Municipal Accountant.
Parkertown, N. J . , October 17, 1921.

Democratic Candidate

Is Well Qualified to Fill the Office

SWEATERS with or

MEN'S FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR . . . . 75c

LADIES

BKC0MMKNDAT1OM4

At the General Election, Tuesday, Nov. 8.

4.00

BOYS' PULL-OVER

MEN'S RIBBED UNION SUITS . . •

Balance
» 3J3.1D

$2 414.40

FOR SHERIFF

MEN'S BUTTON SWEATERS

Winter Underwear

Deficit

Expended
•i iUU.UU Vi ittb.Hl
100.00
122.01
200.00
45»,89
uO.UO
30.00
65.00
10.50
2«.00
20. UO
007.50
tiao.uu
128.28
125.00
20.00
14.30

ltouds
l'rlutlng
luteresl
t
forest Fires,
l"oor
Hall Kent
Salaries
Contingent Expenses
Uoard of Healtl)
Deficiency In Witt Appropriations

Appropriated
Balance Dec. 31, Win

OF LAKEWOOD,

5.00

MEN'S WOOL 2-PIECE GARMENT

11.00

j ^ ^

CHESTER A. GRANT

J4.5O

MEN'S PULL-OVER SWEATERS

without collars

430.2U IS 402.U5
S4O34.31
KBCArlTULATION
Surplus Revenue Appropriated
$220.28.
Excess Mtscellaueuus Ueveuues.
tn .tt?
Miscellaueous Ueveuue not Anticipated . .
7OU.23
Additional Tax lleveniie
4 028.00

"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces

. . . . $0.00

$8 624.U

KKVEM'KN AMU BXPBNDITUBB8
BKVKNUKH
\
Anticipated Beallsea Bxcess
Surplus Kevunue Anpropirlatcd
f 220.28
s 220.28
Miscellaneous Keveuue Anticipated:
100.00
Fraui-ulsu Tax
105.07 $05.07
1.00
Hallroad and Canal Tax
Miscellaneous Ueveuue Not Anticipated:
97.00
87.00
I'oll Tax
Interest
BS2.00
BSB.W
Uept. of Conservation & Development
U.HI
n. 23
Uross ltecelyts Tax
172
Amount to be raised by taxatlou
3 T13.0S
8 341.UH 4 828.05

2,w

I PLUMBING and HEATING

WOOL SCARFS

LADIES TUXEDO SWEATERS

BKVfcNUKH AMD EXPENDITURES
UKVKMKN
Deflrli
Anticipated Realised Excess
$ U&.Sl
Surplus Revenue Appropriated
« 2 783.04 % 2 104.12
Mimellaueous Ueveuue Anticipated;
128.74
I'luucuise xax
125.00
253.74
Second Class Hallroad & Canal Xax
".'«
Miscellaneous Keveuue Not Anticipate*!:
21.01
Uross Hecelpts Tax
21. (W
'.IN. I HI
Poll Tax
,
"8.00
13.50
Dog Tax
7
13.50
172.01'
Interest
17201
15.00
i >fin. conservation & Development
.
ia.00
5.00
Fines
5 0 0 2 824.07
Amount to be raised by taxation
3 010.U7
6 435.04
Totals
»
$6320.01 $» 208.05 $3 278.58 $590.52
RECAPITULATION
SurpluB Revenue Appropriated
($2 783.64) $2 104.12
KxcesH Miscellaneous Uevenue Anticipated
{
127.74
Miscellaneous Revenue not Anticipated
325.15
Additional Tax Revenues
2 824.67
EXPENDITURES
Transfers
Balance
Appropriated To
From Expended
$ 78.05
$ 1 U21.95
Roads
$ 2 000.00
81.01
68.119
wo. oo
Printing
262.15
137.85
Interest
400.00
82.36
50.00 $ 32.30
Poor
17.64
50.00
$ 32.30
Forest Fires
20.00
20.00
Hall Rent
74.01
•TOO .00
Salaries
3.65
21.35
25.00
Board of Health
12(1. «0
03.40
1UO.0O
Contingent Expense
90N.10
1 471.00
2 380.00
Deficiency 1019 Appropriations
555.61
555.01
Collection of 1618 Taxes
$8 920.81 S32.3« S32.3* $5 105.72
KBC APIT t' L AT ION
$ » 620.01
Appropriated
propriated
Expended
$ 5 105.72
E d d
Unexpended Balances
1414.88
Total
Taxed Remitted
Balance Dec. 31, 1020

Appropriated
Balance D e c 31, l»20

$1414.811

$6 520.61 $6 520.61
UNEXPENDED BALANCES ACCOUNT
$ 2 824.6
$5.57
Additional Tax Uevenue
1 414.~
4 233.99
Unexpended Balances
$4 239.SC
S4 239.56
BCRPI.I S BBVBNCE ACCOUNT
t « 783.84
Bal. Jan. 1, Wgp
f 2 194.12
4 6M.88
Over-approprlaMbn
of Surplus Revenue
B88
Excess Misc. Revenue Antlclpated
127
Misc. Kevenue not Anticipated
S25.1
Balance of Unexpended Balauces Account
4 233.9
$7 470.52

ft*

Do you care as much for your babies
as a florist cares for his flowers?
VERY florist knows this:
E
Flowers which will thrive
in air warmed by hot-water radi-

Handsome as a fine piece of furniture and costing surprisingly little, it stands in the living-room,
ators will wilt in the heat from a dining-room or kitchen, flooding
hot-air furnace or stove.
the room with warmth.
American Radiators connected
Warm, moist air builds health;
with it, cany its warmth to every
hot, dry air undermines it.
other room; while the kitchen tank,
Have you ever considered these also connected, provides an abunfacts in their relation to the winter dance of hot water for washing
health of your babies?
and bathing.
The American Radiator ComAnd we guarantee that if your
pany considered them when home is now heated by stoves or
conducting the scientific experi- a hot-air furnace, ARCOLA will pay
ments that produced ARCOLA.
for itself in the fuel it will save. It
burns any kind of fuel.
You simply must see ARCOLA.
It U new and different. Built by
For the sake of your babies'
the Company whose larger heat- health-for the
ing plants warm mansions, cathe- sake of your
drals and even the White House bank account—
itself, it is guaranteed to be the gotoyourHeatmost perfect hot-water heating ing Engineer
outfit for small homes and stores andseeARCOLA
today.
which science has produced.
The red and yellow card at the right it the sign of a Heating or Sanitary
Engineer (you used to call him Steamfitter or Plumber) who can show
you ARCOLA. Look for it in his window.
It will pay you to consult him twice a ye«r u you do your Doctor
or Dentist. To have him examine and report on your heating nnd
plumbing costs little. It may save you a very great deal.

"»7 470.52

BBCOMMBNBATIONgl t Is recommended that:
(1) All officials lianJHni! the funds of the Toimshlp be bonded.
(2) AU payments be made on bills that are properly sworn to.
(3) All expenditures be made on warrants that contain the signature of th
Chairman of the Township Committee, the Townsblp Clerk, and the Treus
urer.
(4) Tbe Collector keep a cash book and list all payments and receipts at the tlm
of tbe transaction.
<5) Tbat proper protection be provided for tbe records of tbe Township.
HOWARD I. SMITH.
Bolstered Municipal Accountant.
Patkertowa, N. 1. October U, 1K1.

AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY
Makers of the famous IDEAL Boilers and AMERICAN Radiators

102 West 42nd Street

New York City

$1.50
2.50
2.98
5.00

TUCKERTON BEACON
"SHATTER XXIII.
m a , ta opposing whom te « M ti>
surrounded, so he surrendered quietly
come to the fulness of his powar on
Horning came and the Ark wai
Whleh Presents the Pleasant Comedy the platform. It Is evident that Mnswept toward the house. The keen
ef Individualism In the New Capital, :oln regarded him as an able advocate
eyes of Hist detected a moccasin floatand the Courtship of Lincoln and of small sincerity looking chiefly for
ing against a pile and Big Serpent was
Mary Todd.
personal advancement.
sure the Hurons were-within. Hurry
There is a passage In the diary
and Hutter laughed at him and clamSamson, with "Mr. Nimble" on a
hlch illustrates the character of Doubered inside through a trap-door.
pad stuffed with straw In front of
las and Lincoln's knowledge of It
Hardly were they within, before there
him, jogged across the prairies and The passage relates to a day In the
was a heavy fall. To the sharp ears
waded the creeks and sloughs on his 'amous debates of 1858. Lincoln had
of Big Serpent, the whole house
way to Springfield. The little lad was lot reached Havana In time to hear
seemed alive. Now and then an In- Followed Advice of
n his fourth year that summer. He he speech of his opponent. A great
Druggist's Wife and Toe
dian yell sounded or a deep hollow belilept and talked much on the way and :rowd had come by train and In
low from Hurry.
Lydia E. Pinkham's
ept Samson busy with queries about wagons. Taking advantage of hla abBy J. FENIMORE COOPER
Big Serpent dared not desert the
Vegetable Compound
lie sky nnd the creeks and the great sence, Douglas had called Lincoln "a
three girls. Suddenly the door burst
flowery meadows.
iar, a coward and a sneak," and deChicago, 111. - "I was in bed with a
open and Hurry came raging forth
• Condensation by
They camped the first night In a
lared that he was going to fight him.
upon the small platform. He stood female trouble and inflammation and
," Alfred 8. Clark
iclt of timber and Samson writes that
I had four doctors but
Lincoln heard nf tills and said In
panting, eyeing his enemies. Then he
he boy "slept snug against me with
none of them did me
Is speech:
"J
seized one brave by the waist and
f good. They all
Is head on my arm. He went to sleep
"I shall not fight with Judge Douga Fealmore Coeper'a fear* flung him far Into the lake; two othid I would have to
crying for his mother." He adds:
as. A fight could prove nothing at
be tram* kla ' c«lna for ers quickly followed. Four were left.
bave an operation.
'It reminded me of the old.days of
isue In this campaign. It might prove picturing primeval foresta aad adven- They were without arms and had litA d r u g g i s t ' s wife
my young fatherhood. 'Mr. Nimble' hat he Is a more muscular man than tarea alive with thrllL Soa of a hardr
toldme to take Lydia
aad vigorous ploaeer, ho lived by a tle desire to close with this demon. He
minted to pick all the flowers n>-d
E. Pinkham's Vegeor that I am a more muscular man
atreaaa at the very edge of a kicked one Into the water, he doubled
splash his bare feet In every stream. han he, but this subject Is not men- raehlas
table
Compound and
deer,
asyaterlaaa
wllderueas,
la
which
up another by a prodigious blow, the
CHAPTER XXII.
lamson for his troubles, flung an in- n the evening he would talk to the
I took 22~bottles,
jnned In either platform. Again, he larked wild aaea aad wild beaata. bigger of the two remaining closed
ult
at
the
sturdy
Vermonter.
SamAboat
Ike
great
marine
«re
la
hla
never
missing a dose
stars as If he were playing with them.
—21—
and at the end of that
on, who had then arrived at years of He Is like some of the grown folks In nd I are really very good friends and tather'a koapltable hall aat area of In- with his white foe. They wrestled
when
we
ace
together
he
would
nu
domitable
will
and
daring.
They
had
Wherein Abe Lincoln Reveals His
fiercely
upon
the
narrow
platform.
I time I was perfectly
rin discretion, was little disturbed by Chicago. He would sit hanging on to
with nature and with mea Then Hurry raised the redman high
I well. I have never
Method of Conducting a Lawsuit in he anger of a man so discredited. he reins. and talk to the horse and more think of fighting me than of grappled
la tkelr moot primitive ferocity. They
%
ghting his wife. Therefore, when the told
the Case of Henry Brimstead et al., But Harry, on the sound of the hate- :o God by the hour. He used to tell
true bat larld talea of dotage that above his head, hurled him down and had occasion to take it again as I have
atlrred the eblld'a Imaglaa- fell heavily upon him. But at that been so well. I have a six room flat
vs. Lionel Davis.
ful words, had leaped forward and me that God was a friend of his and udge talked about fighting, he was profoaadly
ot giving vent to any 111 feeling, but tloa. Tkeae mea risked deatk aad tor- moment of conquest his arms were and do all my work. My two sisters
ealt the speculator a savage blow In
are taking the Compound upon my recture to carry oa the life of their aew
think he was right. It was good
The Indian ommendation and you may publish my
They found many of Davis' notes he face which for a few seconds had uck to get back to Sarah and the 'as trying to excite—well, let 11s say. country) ao the boy Jamea waa saturat- bound from behind.
to Tazewell county, Abe Lincoln's leprlved him of the power of speech children. They took the little stran- nthuslasm against me on the part of ed with that patrlotlam which vividly whom he had flung into the lake had letter. It is the gospel truth and I will
Is audience."
r l a n through hla life and characterises scrambled out In time to pinion him. write to any one who wants a personal
rumplalnt represented seven clients That evening a friend of Davis called ger into their hearts. 'Heart room,
As the Ark drifted past, Hist cried letter. "-Mrs. K. H. HAYDOCK, 6824
Justice accomplished her ends now ao clearly hla vrrltlnge.
and a sum exceeding twenty thousand t the City hall with a challenge. The louse room' is the motto of this part
Small woader ia It that this child out to Hurry to roll off. He obeyed St. Lawrence Avenue, Chicago Illinois.
ind then with comic displays of vlodollars.
int-hlooded young soldier accepted It of the country."
Because Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeact himself the task of describing and fell with a great splash into the
ence in the prairie capital. One nlprlit later
the froatler aeeaea of hla aatlve land,
table Compound saved Mrs. Haydock
With the papers In his pocket Hnrry gainst the urgent counsel of Samson
It was a new town to which Samson
be Lincoln nnd certain of his friends and achieved the famous "leather- water. Hist threw him a rope, which from an operation we cannot claim that
t'raylor,
Mr.
Lincoln
having
left
the
went on to the Honey Creek settlereturned. The governor and the state aptured a shoemaker who had beaten atoektng Talea" which have kindled he clutched with hands and teeth, the
all operations may be avoided by it, —
ment. There he found that tlie •Ity.
officers had moved to Springfield. The Is wife and held him at the village the henrta of ao many adventure lov- bullets of the outwitted Indians fell but many women have escaped operplague had spent Itself and that Him
ing
boys.
Of
these
"The
Pathllnder"
As to the details of the tragic scene new capitol was nearlng completion.
short,
and
Big
Serpent
pulled
the
exations by the timely use of this old fashump while the aggrieved woman Rave nnd "Deeralayer" aeemed to Cooper
had gone to a detention camp outside hat followed next day, the writer The hard times which had followed
ilm a sound thrashing. So this phase hlmaelf hla beat novela. They -were hausted giant on board. The Hurons ioned root and berb medicine.
tlie city of Chicago. He was not per- has little knowledge. Samson was he downfall of '37 had unjustly dlm>f Imperialism was cured in SDrltiE- both violently aaaalled when they flrat left the house, and when Judith
mitted to see her, the regulations hav- lot the type of man for such a chron- nished Mr. Lincoln's confidence In his
Kids Spurn Gifts of Pennies.
becauae their author had reached it her father was dying. He
ield by "hair off the same dog," as appeared,
created ao much peraoaal hostility. had been scalped while still alive.
ing become very strict. In the city he cle. The diary speaks of his part In ability as a legislator. He enjoyed
Once upon a time children would
Incoln put It,
wont to the store of Ell Fredenberg. t with shame and sorrow and re- he practice of the law, which had bebe glad to get a penny or twe a day
One evening, while K. D. Baker was
The merchant received him with en- norse.* We know that It wns at day- gun to turn his Interest from the afThe two men were soon Joined by from their parents. Today, as any
peaking
in
the
crowded
village
courtIN
the
young
hunters,
tlmsifisnv Chicago had begun to re- Teak when he and Harry rode to a fairs of state. But the pot of political
Deerslayer, who had accepted a fur- mother will tell you, nothing less
Deerslayer and Hurry Har- lough, promising to return at noon the thnn a nickel measures up t© their
oover from the panic. Trade was iolnt on the prairie "something more science boiled before the fireplace In oom above Lincoln's office and was
udely Interrupted and In danger of
ry,
reached
the
Lake
Gllmlively.
next day if Hist and Judith refused standards of daily needs. It is usually I
than a mile from the city limits." he rear of Joshua Speed's store every
ssault, the long legs of Honest Abe merglass, the Hurons were on the war- to become Huron squaws. To Hurry's 6 cents.
|
Hnrry spent the afternoon with Mrs. There he tells us they met Davis and evening that Lincoln and his associ- uddenly appeared through a scuttle path. Floating Tom Hirtter, the only
disgust, Deerslayer announced thnt he
"Aw wodaya want?" exclaimed litKelso ai*i Bhn's baby boy. He wrote me friend of the latter- and two sur- ates were in Springfield. The wit nnd lole in the ceiling above the platform, settler on the lake, knew the redmen's
intended to keep his pledge. It meant tle Johnny the other day wtaea his
a very tender letter to Bim that day. geons. It Is evident, too, that great wisdom which bubbled Into Its vapors le leaped upon it and seizing a stone ways and had built his house on piles,
death by torture, and Hurry could not mother forgot herself and offered him
l i e told her that he had come to Chl- secrecy had been observed in the plan and the heat that surrounded It were later pitcher defied any one to Inter- a quarter of a mile from shore. With
understand how honor could drive a 2 cents. "How da ya 'spect a feller
••ngo to live so that he might be near nd Its execution and that, until some the talk of the town. Many came ere with the right of free speech In him lived his daughters, Judith, handman Insane. The giant left the lake to get anything for a coupla cents?
her und ready to help her If she need- line after the last act, Lincoln knew :o witness tho process and presently
worthy cause.
some
and
flirtatious,
and
Hetty,
to
stealthily that night but promised to The cheapest ice-cream cone In Cheap
othlng of the later developments in t was moved, for a time, to more
p(l help. "Tlie same oJd love is In my
young
woman
with
the
mind
of
a
child.
So
It
will
he
seen
that
there
were
guide
back a company of soldiers.
Joe's is a nickel, an' I can't go to the
heart that made me want you for my he drama of Davis' downfall. For accommodating quarters.. Before a
'stful moments In these sundry vlndi- Hurry Harry, a handsome giant of the
Judith, having dismissed Hurry for- movies for lessen 11 cents. An', anywife lung ago, that has filled my let- he rest of the deplorable scene the crowd of people in the Presbyterian atloira of the principles of Democracy woods, had been one of Judith's many
church,
Lincoln,
Logan,
Baker
and
Istorian must content himself witli
ever, tried to tell Deerslayer that she way, ain't dad makln' more money
tws and sustained me in many an
wooers.
the prairie capital.
loved him. But tlie hunter was so thun he uster?"—New York Sun.
hour of peril," he wrote. "If you he naked details in the diary of a Browning for the Whigs, and Douglas,
(TO BE CONTISWSD.) *
Floating Tom had another home, humble and. Judith so beautiful that
Calhoun, Lamborn and Thomas fertreally think Hint you must marry Da- nirltan pioneer.
the Ark, a crude houseboat propelled he could not understand. He knew,
ile Democrats, having assiduously
Small Favors.
vis, I ask you at least to wait for the
"I went because there was no escape
by sweeps nnd a sail. Here the hunt- moreover, that Judith had not always
"Would you get up in a street car
developments of a suit which Abe Lin- rom It and with the shadow of God's prepared for the trial, debated the EARTH'S SURFACE IN UNREST
ers
found
him.
As
the
Ark
passed
an
resisted the caresses of an English to give a Indy a seat?"
coln Is bringing In behalf of many ,vrath In my soul," Samson writes. burning Issues of the time. The effort
overhanging sapling, warriors, be- officer.
"1 would." replied Mr. Crosslnts,
citizens of Tuzewell county. It Is The sun rose as we halted our horses. ->{ each filled an evening and Lincoln's Scientists Have Proved That It It
daubed by war paint, leaped for the
speech
gave
him
new
hope
of
himself.
The sun was directly overhead when "and be thankful for having had II
likely that we shall know more thnn iVe paced the field. The two men took
Never at Any Time Without
roof. They fell Into the lake, but Deerslayer strode back into the Huron seat to occupy for even a pertion of
Wise
men
began
to
have
great
conflwe do now before that case ends. I their places twenty yards apart. The
Some Movement.
yells and pattering bullets from shore encampment. He haughtily refused to the trip."
saw your henutlful lltUe boy. He looks ilstols rang out at the command to uence In his future. He had taken
told that they were out in force.
the
style
of
Webster
for
his
model.
save his life by wedding the widow
no much like you that I long to steal fire and both men fell. Davis had
No portion of the earth's surface Is
He no longer used the broad humor
Hutter was a hardy fighter, Hurry of a warrior he had shot, whereupon
Nearly 2r>0.000 women are engaged
him and keep him with me."
ver at rest, though all but the great
Ueen hit at the left shoulder, My which had characterized his efforts on
had
the
strength
of
ten
ordinary
men,
her brother hurled a tomahawk at tae In hail-dressing in Japan.
lovements ot earthquakes escaped atIn a few days he received this brief landsome boy lay on his face. The he stump. A study of the best entlon until recent years. The minute and Natty Bumppo had won the name captive. Deerslayer's hand shot up
bullet had bored through his right speeches of the great New Englauder
reply:
vibrations are followed by J. J. Shaw of Deerslayer because of his unerring and caught the weapon as it flew. An
"Dear Harry: Tour letter pleased ung. Before I could reach him he had made him question its value in n Nature ns nn unending train of aim with the rifle. They might have Instant later It drove back and struck
a
public
address.
Dignity,
clear
realad
risen
to
his
feet
to
go
on
with
i
nnd pained inc. I have been so tossed
vnves, waxing and waning In arapll- withstood n siege of weeks. But Hut- his foe between the eyes.
Lame in the morning 1 A dull backabout that I don't know quite where 1 he battle. Davis lay like one pnral- soning and impressiveness were the ude, that are unceasingly coursing ter and Hurry, tempted by the bounty
It gave him his opportunity to esache all day longl Worn out when evechief
aims
of
1>U
new
method,
the
lat•zed
by
the
shock
of
the
bullet.
Ills
for
scalps,
determined
to
raid
the
Instand. For a long time my life has
ilong the earth's crust and reach to
ning conies! The same old round of
cape.
As
the
Indians
ran
to
the
dead
Buffering! To endure such misery in
been nothing but a series of emotions. econds declared they were satisfied. er of which Is aptly Illustrated by inknown depths. The wave period dian encampment, where they expect- man's side, he burst away with the
saw them take the bullet out of his passage from his speech in reply
both foolish and unnecessary. Find
What Honost Abe may be able to
anges between 4 and 8 seconds; the ed to find only squaws and children. speed of a deer. Behind him he heard
the cause of your trouble. Likely *t'i,w
to
Douglas
in
the
debate
mentioned:
prove I know not, but I am sure that
mplitude (s between one 50.000th and Deerslayer refused to Join this cow- tlie savage yells of his pursuers. Bulyour kidneys and that nagginp hack "
ardly
warfare.
But
warriors
were
In
ache may be Nature's warning -' ~id# J,
lie cannot disprove the fact that Mr.
me
2,000th
of
an
Inch,
but
with
a
wave
lets
whistled
past,
but
he
ran
on
un"If I ever feel the sonl within me
the tents and the raiders were capwciikneBB. You may haw? sj^. I
Dnvlg has been kind and generous to
elevate and expand to those dimen- ength of 8 to 10 miles. The speed of tured. Deerslayer, now the sole reli- touched. At the edge of a gully, he
bing pains, a deprectffeu feeling aud bladini\ For that I cannot ever cease to
he
waves
Is
believed
to
be
about
two
leaped
upon
a
fallen
tree,
shouted
as
der irregularities. Don't risk more serisions not wholly unworthy of its Al
ance of the girls in Hutter's lakebe grateful. I should have married
ous
kidney trouble. Help your weakened
miles
per
second.
Such
local
causes
as
if
gloating
over
a
free
trail
ahead,
and
mighty Architect, it Is when I congirdled
house,
conld
not
attempt
their
kidneys. Doan's Kidney Pills have
him before now but for one singular
lr tremors and the swaying of bulldthen crept beneath the tree. His foes
template tlie cause of my country dehelped thousands. Ask your neighbor!
rescue.
circumstance, My little boy cannot be
jumped upon It as they bounded along,
:erted by all the world besides, and ngs and trees were formerly sugmade to like him. He will have nothHis simple honesty and modesty hut one after one they raced Into the
A New York Case
I standing up boldly and alone ..nd gested, but It Is now known that they
ing to do with Mr. Davis, He will not
made
a
profound
impression
upon
Jure
wide-spreading
earth
movements.
gully.
Deerslayer
doubled back,
hurling defiance at her victorious oplie bribed or coerced. I aaw in this a
St., Liberty, N. Y
pressors. Here without contemplating ;arthquakes are easily followed on the dith, who had hitherto listened too reached the lake and threw himself
pays: "I waa tmilly
prophecy of trouble. I left home and
The paddles were
consequences before high heaven and ecording apparatus by the primary willingly to the honeyed words of Eng- into the canoe.
affected with backwent down Into the very shadow of
ache. Whlifl doitu*
in the face of the world I swear eter- nd secondary phases and the long lish officers. Her arts were forgotten gone and he had to drift, lying flat In
my work around
death. It may be that we have been
Bullets cut the sides,
nal fidelity to the just cause, as I raves rising to a maximum. The rai- in the presence of this native woods- the bottom.
the house I had seKuved for each other by the wisdom
vere paina acrosa
leem It, of the land of my life, my ior movements—mlcroseisms—are not man who was blind to feminine wiles. making peep-holes. Just as he thought
th« small of my
of childhood. I must not see you now.
Although the Indians had no canoes, himself safely away, the fickle wind
inslly separated from one another, and
liberty and my love."
back. Dizzy spells
Nor slmll I see hlir. until I have found
here has been no means of studying Deerslayer knew that they could changed and he was driven back, again
bothered mo and
In these perfervid utterances one heir propagation. But recently cor- quickly make rafts, and he was glad a prisoner.
black
objects
my way. Even your call cannot make
eemed to float bemay find little to admire save a great :ain tremors have been traced on re- enough that he had agreed to meet at
me forget that I ain under a solemn
fore my eyus. My
The
Hurons
were
now
enraged.
spirit seeking to express Itself and :ordlng Instruments 60 feet apart. Con- the lake that night his dearest friend,
promise,
kidneys were tfts_
'ordered. I u s A d
lacking ns yet the refinement of taste tinuing the investigation, the range has the young Delaware warrior, Big Ser- They bound him and the young warDoan's Kidney Pills and waa com"I'm glad you like the boy. He is n
equal to his undertaking. He was jeen extended to two miles, and it has pent. At sunset he maneuvered the riors flung tomahawks at him, trying
pletely cured."
to see how close they could come.
wonderful child. I named him Na
no henven-born genius "sprung in full
Gal Don't •! Any Stow, 60c • Bos
een made practicable to pick out Indi- Ark near the rendezvous and Big Serheniiah for his grandfather. We call
panoply from the head of Jove." He vidual tremors on the two sets of rec- pent leaped aboard. The bank re- This was but preparatory to the tortures.
Then
Judith,
desperate
In
her
him Nfm and sometimes 'Mr. Nimble'
was just one of the slow, common Tds. One result is the showing that sounded with exultant yells, and a
hoeuuse he is so lively. I'm homesick
folk, with a passion for justice and he travel of the microselsms is inde- socre of snvages splashed into the wa- love, stalked out of the trees Co snve
FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.
to see him and you. I am going to
human rights, slowly feeling his way pendent of wind and weather, though
er. Deerslayer and Big Serpent bent him. Her impassioned words had no
liixnn to teach and enrn money for
upward.
His spirit was growing. :he source and cause of the move- to the sweeps and foiled them. Big effect and the fires were kindled at
mother and the baby. Don't tell anyStrong in Its love and knowledge of ments are still a mystery.
Serpent's hatred of the Hurons was his feet. Hetty leaped forward and
one where I nm and above all don't
common men and of the things neceswhite hot, for they were carrying Into stamped ont the flames. Then B!g I
i'iune to see me until in good heart I
sary to their welfare, it was beginning
•aprivity his betrothed, the lissome Serpent bounded forth, and with a
rapid thrust cut Deerslayer loose. In
can ask you to come.
to seek nnd know "tlie divine power CULTIVATE HABIT OF THRIFT Hlst-oh-Hist.
his hands were two rifles, and for a
of words." Every moment of leisure
"God bless you I
It was simple-minded Hetty who moment the Hurons were dismnyed.
he gave to the study of Webster and 'ractice Means That One Will B«
first went to the rescue of Hutter The warrior who had hoped to wed
Stomach-Kidney s-Heart-Liver
"HIM.'
Burke and Byron and Shakespenre and
Ready to Seize Opportunity
and Hurry. She believed that read- Hist hurled his knife at his rival, but
Burns. He had begun to study the
In a few weeks the suit came on.
Keep the vital organs healthy by
When It Comes.
ng her Bible to these savages would Hist struck up his hand and he fell,
art of Irving and Walter Scott and of
The Two Men Took Their Places.
Davis' defense, ns given in the anregularly taking the world's standsoften their hearts. She was allowed Big Serpent's knife quivering In his
a
new
writer
of
the
name
of
Dickens,
Practice
thrift
habitually.
Make
It
swer, alleged that tlie notes were to
ard remedy for kidney, liver,
to converse freely with the captives, breast. The redmen scattered for their
be paid out of the proceeds of the Harry's back, where It had lodged un
There were four men who slept with as much a part of your routine as for the Indians had a superstitious be- guns, but now a tramping was heard.
bladder and uric acid troubles —
sale of lots and that In consequence der Ills skin. I helped them put the him In the room above Speed's store, eating und sleeping. Oct yourself sys- lief that the gods spoke through those Redcoats appeared among the trees,
of the collapse of the boom there had wounded men Into the wagon and rode and one of them has told how he used cmatlzed. Work on a definite sched- whose wits were weak. Her pleading
Deerslayer's rifle
been no sudt proceeds. As to the un- to the home of one of the doctors near to He sprawled on the floor, with his ule. Save regular amounts. Plan your words, however, fell upon deaf ears. le(j by Hurry.
derstanding upon which the notes the city wherein were rooms for the ac- pillow and candle, reading long after work and your actions so that you Deerslayer, with keener knowledge of crackled and two Hurons fell, The
commodation
of
critical
cases,
leading
will
have
no
Idle
time,
no
lost
motion,
rest,
cut
off
from
escape,
were butchwere drawn, there was a direct issue
the others had gone to sleep. Samsor
Indian character, ransomed Hutter ered or made prisoners.
of v<iraeity for which Abe Lincoli! Harry's horse and praying for God's writes that he never knew a man who no wasted energy.
and
Hurry
with
some
ivory
chessmen
These are among the secrets of sucwas exceedingly well prepared. His help and forgiveness. I took care of understood the art of using minutes as
Hetty was mortally wounded, but
that the redmen deemed idols.
Tha National Remedy of Holland for
iTuss-examlnatinn was as merciless the boy until Steve Nnckles came to he did. A detached minute w-os to cess, happiness and progress.
none of the others were hurt. Judith
While the released captives slept flung away her reserve as they were
centuries and endorsed by Queen Wilhelas sunlight "falling round a helpless help me. Bim arrived when Harry him a thing to be filled with value. • The time to begin the cultivation of
mina. At all druggists, three sizes.
and the girls watched, Deerslayer and leaving this scene of bloodshed, and
thing." It was kindly and polite Ii was out of his head and didn't know Vet there were few men so deeply In thrift habits Is now.
Laak (or Ike nama Cold Medal m erery Wa
The most Important message that Big Serpent paddled away to rescue Implored Deerslayer to marry her.
I one hut relentless in its searching, her. She was determined to stay and love with fun. He loved
laugh
a
•nd accept no imitation
When it ended, the weight of Davis1 do the nursing, hut I wouldn't let her a story-telling and to match his hu can be conveyed to the people of this Hist-oh-HIst, who had sent word by But he remembered her past, and heir
She
did
not
look
strong.
I
lonned
bei
Hetty
that
she
would
be
on
a
conspicrltuniPUT h:ul lieen accurately estnl
beauty could not move him. She
inor with Thompson Campbell—a fa nation today Is: "Get the thrift habit."
lishod. In bis nuiKferly summing uj the money to pay the debt to Davis mous raconteur—and to play with Practice thrift not for a brief Inter- uous point of land when a bright star turned away and walked on with the
came out over the hilltop. The star soldiers. The captain had been her
Mr. Lincoln presented every circum and persuaded her to go back to bei children. Fun was as necessary t val or intermittently, but habitually.
Disraeli said, "The greatest secret come out, but Hist did not appear. ardent wooer of the past, nnd rumors
Mance In favor of the defendant's po work In IMxon. She went and wai him as sleep. He searched for It In
of success In life is to be ready when The Delaware and his paleface com- came later to America that on his
sltton. with remarkable iiiRight in rather heartbroken about It.
people and in books.
rade crept noiselessly to a ridge where great English estate lived a lady of
your opportunity comes."
anticipated the arguments of his at
"The surgeon said that Harry wouli
He came often to Samson's house
tnrtipy. lie presented thorn fairly am live if lung fever didn't set in. I to play with "Mr. Nimble" and to talk
This brief sentence furnishes one of they could overlook the encampment. rare beauty who did not bear his
Big
Serpent chirruped like a squirrel name. Whether or not it was Judith,
generously to the court and jury. Ac set in, but he pulled through. H> with Joe. Some of his best thought the best reasons for practicing thrift
cording to Samson the opposing law mended slowly. I had some fear o' came when he was talking with Joe that ever has been given. It presents and Hist, guarded by an old hag, was Deerslayer never knew.
yers mlmltted In a private talk tha arrest, but the conspiracy of silence and some of his merriest moments a phase of the question to which not so suddenly silent that they knew she
He trod another trail, with Big SerLincoln bad thought nf presumption; kept the facts under cover. It wai when he was playing with "Mr. Nim- enough attention is paid. Ordinarily understood.
pent and Hist, back to the Delawares.
In favor of Davis which had not oc partly due, I guess, to the friendship ble."
thrift
is
looked
upon
as
a
means
of
At
last
the
two
women
passed
them.
The Hurons long knew his wrath, but
He confessed that It was the
curri'd to them. Therein lay tlie char of John Wentworth for me and Hon- latter that reminded him that he had safeguarding one against possible Big Serpent dragged his beloved to- fifteen years passed before he saw
m-lerlstlc of Mr. Lincoln's method In a est Abe. lie kept It out of the papers. better be looking for a wife.
emergencies or of building up an ac- ward the canoe; Deerslayer clutched Olimmerglass again. His heart beat
lawsuit.
cumulation of money for some definite tke old woman, but her screams faster as he looked through the ruThere were no complaints and the ruBut Lincoln was only one of many purpose. But there are many unex- alarmed the camp. He ran for the ined house and Ark, upon that silent
mors soon fell into silence.
remarkable personalities In Sprlngfleh pected turns In the pathway of life.— canoe, but as he pushed It oft an In- sheet of lovely water fringed by deep
"It was a safe thing for him to do
"The boy, 'Mr. Nimble,' Is a cun- who had discovered themselves am
for lie never look a ease in which Jus
Thrift Magazine.
dian landed squarely upon his back. woods and green hills.
tlce was not clearly on his side," Sitm ning little man. When he begun to get were seeking to be discovered. Sun
Deerslayer thought not of himself, but Copyright, 1919, by the Pout Publishing
better,
Harry
loved
to
play
with
him
dry
Individuals
were
lifting
their
head:
son writes. "If be bad been deceived
gave tlie canoe so powerful a shove Co. (The Boston Poat). Copyright In the
and
listen
to
his
talks
about
fairies.
United Kingdom, the Dominions, Its Colabove
the
crowd,
but
not
with
tin
Monarch
ef
the
Monkey
Trine.
Hi to the merits of a case he wmil
that It glided a hundred feet away. He
The Chinese king of beasts Is a tumbled into the lake, arose with his onies and dependencies, under the copyNotice this delicious
drop It. With the sword of justice In The young man was able to leave his modesty and self-distrust of Honest
bed. by and by, but he didn't get over Abe. "Steve" Douglas, whom Samson monkey, which Is said to be 20 feet
right act, by the Poat Publishing Co.,
his hand he was Invincible."
flavor when you
Boston, Mass., U. S. A. All rights rehis weakness and pallor. He bad no had referred to as " that tittle rooster high, with arms 10 feet long. He assailant, and they floundered In
smoke Lucky-Strike
served.
A .judgment wns rendered In fnvoi appetite. I sent him with Nuckles Into of a man." put on the stilts of a bravi belongs to the tribe which is tailless breast-high water. B e was quickly
nf iho plaintiffs lor the full amount o the Wisconsin woods to live in the and ponderous vigor. His flve-foo and which Is well known for Its great
— it's sealed in by
their claim with costs. The charactei open. Then I took the small boy to stature and Ms hundred pounds o: Intelligence. This tribe Is regarded as
the
toasting process
Peculiar
Disease.
of Lionel Dnvls had been sufficient! Dlxon with me in the saddle. Him had weight did not (It the part of Achilles. entirely different from the brown
Arlthmomamia—the medical name
revealed. Kven the credulous Mrs just got back to her work. She told But he would have no other. He blu: monkey. The former Is distinguished
for another disease—Is full of interKelsn tWBSd against him. Mr. Lin me that Eliphalet Biggs had been tered nrcch with a spear too heavy foi among other things by Its white facf
If the rear yard is properly planted est. In this the patient has the Irloin's skill as a lawyer was recognize* there. He had heard of the boy and his hand*. Lincoln used to call him and breast
with a border of flowering shrubs and resistible impulse to count a certain'
In tiH> north as well as in the mlddl wished to see him and demanded to a kind of popgun.
perennial flowers, has a velvety green number of times before doing anycomities. From that day forth n know where he was. For fear that
' l . l i a u ri.t.NO HOLI.N—Prevail!. Word
This
free-for-all
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Individual
To
Be
Exact
lawn and a few shade or fruit trees, thing. One case recorded Is of a girl 1Kolls
man enjoyed a like popularity In Tnze Biggs would try to get possession of
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of
freedom
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When Samson and Harry Nceille: Springfield In the saddle.
tie village a rich flavor of comedy.
can enjoy the moonlight during the hot a hundred times before brushing her
"Yes," said Mrs. Gawker.
left the courthouse, there seemed t
"I learn that Davis has recovered The great talents of Douglas had no
"Did you find him In a brown summer evenings without making a teeth; to knock three times on a winbe nc obstacle between the young nun ills health and left the city. A aian been developed. His character was a: study?"
long, tiresome trip to the parks. This dow by the side of the door, and a
M99 titecti-u'ity Required to O.henue the 7 >j
:uni tho consummation of his wishes can not do business without friends yet shifty and shapeless. Some o
"Why, no. I think the room was fin- Is tlie height of pleasuie afforded by | similar number of tl
puUDJ cast muminum American iieauiy Vac j
rni'ortunittc'ly, us they were goin
• 'in L'lHaner. Sells fur $32.50. .Vi* nut a if
and after the trial Chicago was 00 the leading citizens openly distrustec ished In blue."—Birmingham Age-Ucr- a well-planteit home yar 1.
I lUelf before she w<
•;'* by makers of Famous American B^a
•Ji'Wu ilii' stop* Davis, who
lilaee tor him."
him.
Lincoln never liked this Uttf
' ior Brushes. L.et ua tetl you huw to *_
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aid.
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VERYBODY d r e a m s
about slipping their anchor one of these days
and going down to the
' sea In a snug little
boat, outward bound
for strange, far-away
lands. To all who love
the water this Is an un"cut page of romance,
the thing they always
hope to do and never
<iulte accomplish. But n few days
ago the ebb tide carried a 98-foot motor yacht through Ambrose channel on
» trip around the world and marked
the beginning of a dream to come true
for at least one man. His craft Is Uie
t of Its kind and size to undertake
a voyaj ^"Vhlch Is expected to
S half. It carried the
(venturers' club, writes

lay the Speejacks' keel.
Another
year was spent in the work, which
Mr. Gowen personally superintended
for the most part.
His craft cost
lose to a quarter of a million dollars,
and to a boatman she Is the prettiest
thing that ever tripped the waves.
The Speejacks is US feet loug, 100
tons, 17 feet wide and draws six feet.
Everything below the water line is
made of bronze, and all of the upper
works are teakwood, especially lin
ported from India, at a cost of about
live times that of mahogany.
Even
the decks are teakwood. Inside, the
Speejucks Is finished In natural waxed
mahogany, and for completeness and
elegance she is without rival. Her
driving power comes from two 250horsepower engines, operated either
by gasoline or kerosene, capable of 13
James .Sterling, the assistant engineer,
knots an hour, with a cruising radius
formerly waa a first grade
n the navy. 1m j ^ ingraham, tflkV
The
Speejacks
carries
3,500
gallons
camera
man, a secretary, and two
The sailing of the Speejacks, as this
modern argosy Is named, was the first of gasoline and 1,000 gallons of water. cooks make up the remainder of the
step In realization of a castle built In As this last woud be only three weeks' )ersonnel.
In anticipation of the hot weather
the air two years ago by Albert Y. supply for the party aboard, condensGowen, Jr., of Cleveland, yachtsman ers were installed to obtain fresh ahead the Speejacks has a ventilation
water
from
salt.
These
will
prosystem which makes It possible to oband hlg business man, who has been
visualizing soft southern skies and the duce six gallons an hour. A refriger- tain fresh air !n any part of the vessel
ating
machine
will
turn
the
distilled
every six minutes. There Is a hot
"feel" of the swelling tide between
water heating system should the
deals In the workaday world. Mrs. water into ice as needed.
The Speejacks carries 00,000 feet of weather turn cold. But that Is ImprobOOWPII joined In the dream, and now
she Is aboard the Speejacks as the moving picture Sim, and 100,000 feet able, because the route of the vessel
yacht travels southward, the only additional will be picked up en route. will keep It within 20 degrees of the
woman who ever started on a 50,000- There are two cameras aboard and an Equator at all times. Every part of
iiitle trip In a craft not much larger expert photographer, who will take a the yacht can be reached by telecomplete film history of the whole trip. phone. It Is electrically lighted and
than many motorboats.
The Speejacks' radio has a trans: furnished in keeping with Its general
But the Speejacks Is a miniature
ocean liner, said to be the most com- mission range of 1,000 miles, and will tone.
The Speejacks owner laid out his
pletely equipped vessel of Its sort receive messages from any distance.
She carries a wireless telephone out- route with the Idea of getting away
which has come off the ways.
fit
with
a
radius
o£
600
miles.
The
from
all the usual yachting cruises
After stopping at Norfolk and Kingston, Jamaica, the Speejacks will cut Speejacks has four of the latest type and breathing a breath of real adventhrough the Panama canal and start machine guns, firing up to 1,000 shots ture. That he has succeeded probably
iicrosa the Pacific for the Marquesas a minute, and un arsenal of small will be well established before his voyMr. Gowen plans to go In- age grows old.
He plans to make
Islands, a distance of 3,729 miles, arms.
which alone represents a record at- land In the Straits Settlement, Slam, many landings In out-of-the-way places
southern
China
and
West
Africa
after
nnd
there
is
likely
to be some
tempt for a boat of this kind. From
lively times for all. The Speethere the route lies via Tahiti, Society gome.
Aside from being a jaunt around the jacks has two motor dories and a
Islands, thence to Samoa, FIJI, the New
Hebrides and New Caledonia.
Mr. world, the voyage of the Speejacks has dinghy for landing, and the machine
<>owen plans to cruise through tbe a historical and scientific phase. Mr. guns will not be forgotten among the
smith Sea Islands, many of which are Gowen has collected no less than 840 strange lands which the party Is to
practically unknown and Isolated from charts for his trip, and he expects to visit.
The work of preparing for the voyanything called by the name of civ bring back some notable improvements
In maps, particularly those of the nge covered several months. The task
Ilizntion.
The party plans to spend Christmas South Sea islands, which still remalu of obtaining passports for all of the
In Sydney, Australia, then on to Java, unexplored to a great degree. As u ship's company In the many lands they
Borneo and Manila. From there they representative of the National Geo- will visit was several weeks' work.
will RO to China, Slam, India, Arabia, graphic society and the Field museum, The boat's odd name was bestowed
and spend their second Christmas in Chicago, he will endeavor to obtain on the owner at Harvard, from which
Cairo. Once more under way, the Spee- new information on wild life as he he was graduated in 1907.
jaclis will visit Turkey, Greece, France finds it.
Mrs. Gowen comes from Texas and
and Spain, before turning her nose
Bernard F. Rogers, Jr., of Chicago, admitted that tills was her first sea
southward to West Africa. Then the Vale, 1918, tin expert photographer und trip, a little matter of 50,000 miles on
long trip across the Atlantic, reaching amateur taxidermist, Is the right-hand a US-foot boat. Asked how she expect
home again about April, 1923.
man of Mr. Gowen on the trip. The ed to keep busy on her long voyage,
Two years ago Mr. Gowen decided Speejacks will be manned for the most Mrs. Gowen said that she planned to
She had been
that he needed a vacation. He had part by friends of the host, Including do a lot of reading.
built four yachts, and set about plan Prank Trevor Hogg, Princeton, 1917, studying about the countries ahead of
ning « fifth which was to b« unlike former football captain and the yacht's her, and helped to collect the ship's
1 anything ever constructed, for a cruise master. Jack Lewis of Cleveland, the library, consisting mostly of travel
which nobody ever had attempted. He chief engineer, Is an expert yachts- books.
David Williamson, New York
L pot In a year on the plans before com- man.
"And Mr. Oowen wants me to write
' missioning a Harlem river yard to broker, has shipped a s ' a sailor, and the whole story," she added.
man beings. Gradually the beasts are
herded Into smaller paddocks, where
any peculiarities that they may have
The growing scarcity of specimens are observed. In that way healthy
ic every department of zoology has specimens for the zoological gardens
led to the setting apart of large game are assured.
preserves In the wilds of Africa and
Birds That Dive.
putting them In the charge of expert*.
There seems to be no animal that canAquatic birds thnt are ordinarily
not be partly tamed if s feeding able to float high on the water can also
ground and water in plenty are given sink at will h.v expelling the air that
It. Attendants venture Into the In- Is Inclosed within the film of feathers
clomires nnd stroll among the animals surrounding their bodies, thus making
to accustom them to the sight of hu- them heavier than water, says the

Christian Science
Monitor.
This
mechanical trick on the part of diving birds Is probably familiar to all
who have watched the kingfisher at
close quarters and have noted the sudden contraction In the bird's apparent
site BB It takes the plunge. This Is
much more easily observed in the cast
of the starling, which sometimes Imitates the kingfisher by plunging Into
the water. The shrinkage of the bird
Is very apparent when, after hoverlni
above the surface, It turns downward
to dive.

Trees Strong.
Trees nnd plants display a wonderful strength nt times. Some of them
will lift a heavy stone which blocks
tlwlr way or even split n rock, but
there Is one thin? which they can
net withstand nnd that Is the stranglehold of another plant \rhlrh encircles
em. A, honeysuckle will soon kill
'|[ch It takes bold of and
jil forests there are mnny
flch kill the trees they
nve Hipmselves Iv reachneljbboring trear

water to make a three to six per
cent pulp. The beater Is used to pull
the stock apart gently, with a minimum breakage of the fibers and the
process Is continued for on hour or
less, with the pulp heated to from
165 to 190 degrees Fahrenheit, by live
steam. The separated Ink and the
chemicals nre then washed away by
the usual method, and the reclaimed
pulp Is ready to be bleached.

African Game Preserves

Making Over Paper.

for any (ate. But, hunger once appeased, she began to ruminate—to
mill over things In what she was
leased to call her mind, with results
at her startling. Josefa was plotting
o separate her from Wilinot. She
must be made to understand that Bess
would never permit him to be patronzed by her. What If she was good
By M. MACWILLIAMS.
rlends with John Brennan, head of
he big publishing firm whose word
nnde or marred coming Illustrators!"
1B21. by lloClura Newapaper Syndicat
f Josefa bad meant fairly she would
Josefa sang mockingly, keeping time never thus have taken things in her
with head and toot:
own hands, ltather she would have
"Will the Hams that you're rich In
suggested to Brennnn sending for Billy
Build a lire in the kitchen,
Or the little gad ol lave turn the spit, Johnson and settling things man to
man. No, Josefn was plotting to show
•pit, spit?"
Ending with a dance merry enough Jilly what she could do for him—deto cure a hypochondriac. But It did ach him from Bess and by and by apnothing of the sort to her sole specta- propriate him.
tor. Bess Leech, her sometime chum,
Hence, in her haughtiest drawl, she
was deep In very angry blues." "I said, rising from the table: "I think
think you might have a little pity for we'll be going, Wllmot—to the club,
my head," she scolded: "It's splitting you know. Isay BifEski may be there
—I cnme here In hope of quiet—and —If we go early. You can tell him
consolation—und you're so cheerful It's rour ideas for costumes; you know, he
wildly disgusting."
luts on things that are hummers, And
"Why not be cheerful? Praise be, once you get him nailed you're made
I'm not contemplating matrimony on for life."
the grace of God,—anil expectations."
"But nailing him!" wllmot gasped
Josefa retorted. Bess snt up very 'Bess, of course you're joking, but I'd
straight from the couch where slie had rather you stopped it—here nt lenst."
thrown herself, to say acridly: "Sour
"I'm not joking. I Intend you shall
grapes, my dear! You know you were try for a chance at designing for him.
quite mad about Wllmot—and he has Tosefa, I dare say, wants you to waste
the same as confessed to me, you at- yourself on black nnd white things—
tracted him—until I came."
but I say no. Anybody can do them—
"Not re-al-ly," Josefa drawled, going she herself, after n fashion, But you
oft Into a gale of laughing that made —I'm marrying you to make n creat
Bess sob angrily: "I laugh to think man out of you, the greatest artist of
of you as the Angel of Deliverance, your time. So come along," Bess said
Elizabeth-Betsy."
Josefa explained curtly.
when she could speak: "With your
"Are you quite mad?" Wllmot dered hair, and the way you dance! manded, catching her by both shoulWhen you give your whole mind, and ders. Josefu, safely out of Bess's
>ody to It, nobody's Salome—not the sight, said mutely. "Don't! I«t her
original blown-ln-the-bottle article—has htive.lt out." Bess was shaken now
anything on you."
with passion. She screamed: "Let
You ! You're—disgusting,"
Bes me eo! And come along with m«
panted. "I won't stny here to DP unless you—you want me to hate you
mocked. I—I thought you were my forover and ever."
friend, not a jealous cat." Bess reAs Wllmot loosed her Josefn stepped
turned, however, without making a In front of them, saying with u smile:
motion of departure. Josefa smiled "Hess* won't you listen to just one
behind her hand.
thing} I know what's In your mind;
"Better have Innch before you Rn,' but you're all up n tree, honey,
she snld. "Swear I won't poison you schemed a bit to get the job and the
no mutter If I am jealous, and a cat cottage for you two—chose it as luy
Fact Is Betsy 'Llzabclli, I believe wedding present."
you're suffering the pnnsts of hunger
"I won't have It!" Bess whimpered
even more than love. Tell me, what angrily, her fury but half spent.
did you have for breakfast?"
"You enn't help yourself, old girl."
Quite nil I wanted, thank you.' Toiefa went on evenly. "For, you see,
Bess answered with her gravest dig it IK a present to—myself."
nlty. spenltlnR truth literal, and fiction
"I—I don't understand," Boss sobbed
actual. She hud hnrt nil she wanted You claim to be my friend, yet tell
of rather stale crackers and water nip to my face you wnnt Wilmot?
"
from the tap, but now there was a
"Not a bit," Josefa Interrupted
void senRntlon conducive to weak knee? "Listen! Hard! I'm going to mnrry
and trembling hands. Josefa knew It John Hrennnn next week ; no fuss of
but was too kind, In spite of her rail liny sort, but be Insfsted on milking
lery, to stress tlie point. "Me myself me a present In honor of the event
has a bear appetite." she snld over he so I hoped to give myself—your buiipl
shoulder. "Keep house please till
ness. Will you take It?"
come again; I shan't be long."
"On my knees!" Bess sobbed, then
She came back quickly tri find thn fainted In Wllmot's nrms.
Bess had sobbed herself to sleep
Josefn looked at her with kind eyes
Realism and Romance.
If m e r e ones, murmuring. "If heaven
Man likes to read about creatures
doesn't help these babies in the wood In whose nature he envisages his own
I'm afraid they're In a had way. and he likes, In fancy, at least, to go
But nothing of that waa In her vole exploring strange coasts.
Realism
or manner when she rmiaed BPSS t ministers to the one desire, nnd rosit nt a table well nnd bountiful!, mance to the other; and both nre
lilft.' iWiMK'nlMfrfT. iWnn.fJtM
oved Wllmot just entering the door, realism or romance reaches Its highand saying: "You here? Joe fooled est development. It does so by borme. I thought she was cooking In rowing from the supposedly opposite
my honor."
school. The great romantic novels
I'm a designing person you know,' are those peopled by real characters;
Tosefn retorted. "Always something the great works of realism have found
up my sleeve. This time It's some- and evoked the romance of the humble.
blng for the pnlr of yon—a chance Shnkespeare was an Incurable roo honeymoon In a heavenly cottage manticist, yet he has left us the greatfor six weeks or so, rent free, nnd do est portrait gallery of "real" people
work enough meanwhile to take you ever filled by a single author.—Chicago
mlf through the winter."
Journal.
Bess bridled at that, but Wilmot,
Need for Hurry.
otherwise Billy Johnson, snld lialfThe two great chess players had sat
shamedly: "Mighty good of you. Tell
facing each other for a long, long time.
us some more."
After the more hnd been told, Neither had spoken or shown any Inspecifically the illustrating of a book clination to move. At last one raised
hat might lead to something perma- his head and half-opened his dreamy
nent, he dropped shamed eyes, snylng eyes.
"What time Is It?" he asked.
huskily : "Joe—I—we really don't deThe other's hand went to his pocket.
Berve this of you.1*
He withdrew his cigarette case.
By her showing she hnd "happened'
"Thursday," he answered.
to hear of the chance. Wllmot thought
His opponent yawned.
the happening had been realty nn offer
"I hope we shall be able to finish
to herself, which she had diplomat- this game," he drawled, "but we shnll
ically diverted his way, knowing his have to hurry up. I've promised to
need. He wanted to tlmnk her; some- go away next Tuesday week."
bow the words stuck, choked back by
memory of vainglorious boasts to his
Australian Gold.
new love. Josefn might hnve had him
Figures quoted by the Australian
for the taking. With Bess It was In
deed a mntter of "ditching on the re Gold Exporters' association show that
bound." And be hnd the grace to be In 1020 gold to the value of £4,813,431
henrtlly shnroed by this brand of re- was exported, and for the first four
venge. Well, he would work hard, so months of 1021, £882,330, making a
ns to do Joe credit with the publisher total of £5,005,701 within the pnst 16
meantime keeping a wnry eye for any months. The Commonwealth governthing thnt might lessen in nny wny ment has adhered to Its policy of keephis obligation. He had been rather ins the i;old reserves Untouched and
appalled by the prospect of matrimony only permitting the export of the cur.
without money—scarcely the price 0 rent production of gold and bullion.

The chemical processes for the recInmntlon of printed book paper have
been In use for some time, their efficiency !s reduced by the fact thnt the
mechanical pulping forces the Ink permanently Into the fibers, says Popular
Mechanics Magazine. A mixture of
ten pounds of borax, ten pounds of
sonp. two gallons of kerosene and two
gallons of pine oil Is used for snaking
Give the little that you hove to
2,000 pounds of stock, with enough those who have less.—Lacordaire.

n wedding rlnjr. But bow Rninsny a
Rweetheart extremely temperamental
Sure, in her lies salvation for her love
nnd his money. Bess wns almost a
genius, hut lacking In practicality
She could never stnnd nlnne, for al
her looks, her charm. Wllmot had no
withstood her, but hnd shivered a
thought of taking the plunge.
Bess ate heartily of Josefu's provld
Ings. Certainly she hnd an appetite

Why Marines Are Scarce.
IleeruitiriK for the United States
marine corps' Is on again. The enTlst•ments must be for three or four years
nnd the Applicants must be physically
perfect and of good moral character.
A mnn must be nt lenst 05 Inches in
height, and weigh not less tbnn 350
pounds stripped, nnd i.:eet all the requirements of u perfect physical
standard.

WIFE OF ANIERICUS VESPUCCI

whelmed him nnd she beenme his Inspiration. She consented to act us the
model for his paintings, nnd the central figure of "The Spring," probably
the best-known Botticelli today, Is SImouettu. She was the original of all
his succeeding madonnas and, although
be loved her with a deep fervor, he
never attempted to win her for him
self.
While still in her early twenties, Si
monettn died, the victim of n plague.
As beautiful in death ns she had been
in life, Simonettn wns drawn In state
through the city while all Florence
mourned.
A thrilling beautiful ncrount of the
pawing of Simonetta Is given In Mnu
lice Hewlett's "Quattrj Centlsterla."

All

Florence Mourned When the
Beauteous Simonetta Died, the
Victim of Plague.

The story of Slmonottn, wife of
Americus Vespucci, the mun for whom
this country is named, stnnds out n
clear, delicate cameo among the host
of beautiful stories of her day. She
wns beloved of Guiliano de Medici,
brother of Lorenzo the Magnificent,
nnd was the Inspiration of Sandro Botticelli, one of the greatest painters of
all times.
A girl in her teens when she came
from Genoa to the court of Lorenzo In
Florence, Vespucci's bride, Simotifttn
was a fragile, exquisite creature, tall
nnd slender, with skin of ivory and n
wealth (tf wondrous hnir, It Is recorded. Siinpit* and girlish, she wns despised by the other women of 'he
court, who made no secret of their
jealousy. Gnilinno. prince of the reigning bouse, loved her In vain.
One clay ns she wandered sllpntly
about the garden she wns scon by Muster Safldro. licr radiant beauty over-

Pump Fish Into Vessels.
A contrivance to pump fish from n
I purse MCI Im» the hotfj of u g*hfng
I vcs'pl IIMW heeii Invented. The fish i
j pumped through it Iftfge rubber tub*.1
j to the deck of tin? vessel mut &lf
charged upon an IflcUtted plane m
ytre mesh from which they slide inK
the hold, the water running tlirautfi
tlie lm^h nml into the sea.

Never say "Aspirin" without saying "Bayer."
WARNING! Unless you see name "Bayer" on tablets,
you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by
physicians over 21 years and;proved safe by milions for
Colds
Headache
Rheumatism
Toothache
Neuralgia
Neuritis
Earache
Lumbago
Pain, Pain
Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—Bottles of 24 and 100—All druggists.
AafJtla la tka trada nark of Barer Uanufutun of HonoacKtlctcltlcaKr of SallallnaM

CANADA
offers to home seekers opportunities that cannot
be secured elsewhere. The thousands of fanners
from the United States who have accepted Canada'sgeneronsofferto settle on FREE homesteads
or buy farm land in her provinces have been well
repaid by bountiful crops. There is still available o n easy t e r m s

Fat-tilt Land at $15 to $30 an Aer.
—land similar to that winch through many year*
h a s yielded from 2 0 to 4 5 buahelft of wheat
t o the acre—oats, barley and flax also in great
abundance, while raiaintt homen, cattle, sheep
and hogs is equally profitable. Hundreds of farmers in western Canada have raised crops in a
Binffie season worth more than the whole cost of
their land. With such success comes prosperity,
independence, good homes and all the comforts
and conveniences which make life worth living.

Farm Gardens, Poultry, Dairying
are sources of income second only to grain
•
growing and Btock raising. Attractive cl1
mate, good neighbors, churches; schools,
good markets, railroad facilities, (rural telephone, etc.
For illustrated literature, maps, deaerlptloi

opportunities in Manitoba, Saskstcbewan,
Alberta wid Britteh Col urabU, reduced
railway ratua, etc., write

O. G. RUTLEDGE
301 E. Qeaeste Sl.,Syracuse,N.¥.

FINDS NEW YORK IS MANLESS ARE MANY KJNDS OF SALMON
Bobbed-Haired Blonde Girl Gets Tired Bureau of Fisheries, In Report on
Pacific Fisheries, Lists Large
and Decides to Go Back
Number of Varieties.
to Dixie.
"Yes," snld the serious bobbed-haired
dlonde, "I've at last mode the decision, so with trunk packed nnd some
regrets I'm going hack to Dixie. Wlien
I came up to New York I came straight
from college, full of pep, enthusiasm,
modern In every way, I thought, and
confident that a great place was waitIng for me—maybe star for Belasco.
I'd always been told I was a born
actress.
"So I arrived In the big town, and
vou know my rugged road, trying to
tn he
ovlng It nil—ball bedrooms, uninteresting work and what not. But I
hnve come to my senses. I know I
shall miss New York, Its theaters,
bright lights and Fifth avenue. But I
see the little southern country town,
with Its friendly gossip, Its 'socials'
and sewing parties, Its simplicity, and
I find I love It best.
What, how did you guess? Well, I
have known him for ages, and always
declared I wouldn't, but three years
of New York and never meeting the
men I wanted to know, for New York
a a manlcKS place for most girls,
made me ready to go back. Yes, late
fall perhaps, and you must come
down. I'll see thnt you meet the catch
of the town."—New York Sun.
Waiting to Find It
'Haven't you bad that new cook a
week?"
"We have."
"Such a prolonged stay would indicate that she likes our little suburb."
'No, she hates our little suburb.
But the good old railroad company
lias lost her trunk."—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Salmon Is salmon to most persons,
but there nre many kinds of salmon
to those who know a "hawk from a
Imiulsaw" and a salmon tram a salmon.
The bureau of fisheries. In •
report on Pacific salmon fisheries, lists
the following Pacific species of the renowned fish. Chinook, qulmmt or
king salmon; humpback or pink salmon ; dog or chum salmon; sockeyed
blue-back or red salmon; silver or
coho salmon, and steel-head trout.
All these salmon, with the exception
of the steel-head, are included In the
genus onc
looking word Is made up of the)
Greek word "onkes," meaning a barb
or a hook, and another Greek word
"rynchus," meaning a snout, so that
genus of fish is distinguished by a
'hook snout." The steel-head trout,
classed as a salmon, belongs to a
closely relate*! genus called "salmo,"
which Is a word probably derived
from the Celtic and the significance
of which Is disputed.
Tree's Winter Plan*.
The catalpa tree has a' way all It*
own In getting ready for whiter, says
the American Forestry Magazine. It
places three leaves In a whorl and
then at a little distance above there la
another whorl so placed that the leaves
will cover the spaces between the
leaves below. In winter we cannot
sec these leaves but the leaf scars
show where they were and the buds
just above add certainty to their location. If we find a tree with the buds
arranged In this way on the vigorous
shoots we may be assured It Is one of
the two species of catalpa.

Careful.
Rio de Janeiro Is famed for Its brll"Hnve you a careful driver?"
llnnt illuminations which may be seen
"Very. None of the accidents ha
1U0 miles out at sen.
bus been In have been his fault."
"Classes" for the newly appointed
Did the man ever live who enjoyed
women magistrates have been held In having n waiter stand around and,
London.
watch him eat?

This is the start of
a better day
There's satisfying comfort end cheer in a
breakfast cup of Postum, and there's no disturbing element to irritate nerves or digestion and
leave mental energy lagging before the day is
done.
Thousands of former coffee users have found
that Postum meets every demand for a delicious
table beverage, and brings steadier nerves, clearer
mind—better health.
As many cups as you like with any meal—
no after-regrets.
Postum comes In two forma: Instant Postum (In tins)
made instantly in the cup by the addition of boiling water.
Postum Cereal (in packages of larger bulk, for those who
prefer to make the drink while the meal is being prepared)
made by boiling foi 20 minutes.

"There's a Reason" for Postum
Sold by all grocers

TUCKIKTON BIACOff
OBITUARY
Albert S. Pharo
Albert Smith Pharo was born at
West Creek, December 4, 1854, and
lived there until he was about 8 years
old, at which time his parents moved
to a house called the Maria Lippincott property about halfway between
Staffordville and Mayetta, which
house now stands a few doors to the
rear of the Presbyterian Church at
Tuckerton and is owned by Charles
Berry. From there his parents moved to Staffordville in the Clark Cranmer house. Here the boy lived until
the death of his mother, 1873. Before this time as well as after he did
a man's work, helping to lay the first
raila on the Tuckerton Railroad. During his young manhood, he was a
sailor for a few years. He also was
quite musically inclined, and with
several others, including Jake Truex,
conducted a series of musical minstrels. He began the trade of carpenter when he was 25 yeara old, following the trade all his life.
He was named for hs mother's brother, Albert S. Cranmer, who died at
his home in Manahawkin, 1895.
Mr. Pharo had seven brothers and
sisters, all younger, two died in infancy, the rest in order of age are Adolphus, Pharo, Staffordville; William E.
Pharo, who died at his house boat at
Bonnet, two years ago; Mrs. Mary E.
Hinkle, who died at her home in Mt.
Holly in 1885; Mrs. Laura May Dobbins of Moorestown and Miss Julia H.
Pharo of Vineland.
Mr. Pharo married Susan A. Cranmer early in 1892. She was the
daughter of Job E. and Matilda Cranmer of Mayetta, and who mourns the
loss of a kind husband. Pour children were born to them, three of whom
are now living, Mrs. Dorothy Solly,
wife of Alfred Solly, (they returned
about a month ago from Tulsa Oklahoma, before the father was stricken); Raymond Pharo, of Lakewood
and Addison Pharo, of the Lawrenceville school.
The first two or three years of their
married life, Mr. and Mrs. Pharo lived
at Moorestown but soon built a home
on Ocean avenue, Lakewood, where
they lived happily for about 25 years,
Mr. Pharo passing away October 19,
1921. He -was a member of the M. E.
KJhurch of Lakewood. His sickness
was of short duration. Some time
late in the summer he hurt his head,
accidentally, which, gave him much
trouble. Later a stroke deprived' him
of speech, which never returned except for a few hours the day before
he died. Funeral services were held
at the home of his brother, Adolphus
Pharo, in Staffordville, in charge of
undertaker James Westhall of Lake
wood. Interment at Cedar Run.
COPING FUND NEWS
Four contributors have been added
to the list of Cemetery Coping Fund
contributors in the last two weeks
They are:
Capt. 0. R. Darby
5.00
Maggie B. Homan
•
2.00
•Nevin B. Frazier
3.00
Mrs. Thomas Hanson
3.00
Barzilla Pullen
3.00
Mrs. Wm. Falkinburg
5.00
Mrs. Calvin Falkinburg
5.00
Mrs. Robert Brittain
5.00
Mrs. Willits Rider
5.00
The Bazaar for the benefit of the
Coping Fund and other needed Cemetery improvements is progressing
nicely and it is predicted by the interest people are taking, that it will be
the largest ever held in Tuckerton.
Jj

the
the 3-day
3day l a i r and Mrs. Margaret
K
ll
iis chairman
hi
f th
Kelley
of
the supper,
which will be held the third night of
the bazaar. Tickets have >>een printed
and will soon be on sale for the supper, price 75 cents.
The dates are November 17, 18 and
19 and the Mason's Hall, cor. of Wood
and Church streets has been obtained
for the place.
Full particulars will appear as fast
as we can obtain them.
• "
LETS GO!
Big towns are not made bv men
afraid,
Lest somebody else gets ahead;
When every one works and nobody
shirks,
You can raise a town from the dead.
And if, while you make your personal
stake,
Your neighbor can make one, too;
Your town will be what you want it
to be,
It isn't the town, it's you.
ELECTRIC WIRING
DON'T HAVE YOUR HOUSE
WIRED until you get my terms.
J. HOWARD SHINN
Electrical Contractor
West Creek
N .J.

NATHAN.'GERBER'S SONS
"THE 6&IOINAL. GERBER STORE"

Y

OU CAN ALWAYS COUNT ON GETTING THE BEST AND PAYING THE LEAST WHEN
YOU COME HERE TO SHOP—whether you want the furnishings for a single room or a
whole house; whether you want a complete new winter outfit or just the little accessory which is to
add the final note of smartness! Few. indeed, can afford to overlook the importance of this message!

THEFINESTWINTERCOATS

MEN'S CLOTHING

For Women and Misses
We've Ever Had

Look Values Straight in the Eye
When You Buy That Fall
Suit or Overcoat

Even before the war we never had coats like these at so reasonable a price and
according to present day prices they are worth a fourth to a third more.
A group of exceptionally fine winter coats made .of superb quality cloths

YOUR DOLLAR b entitled to • 8h.wd.wn. Every one of Us hundred cents should
emrnt. See tbeM hundred cenU' rmlnea thet Gerher'e here t . ehow y»u.

Men's Suits

Richly plain models, gracefully straight of line or bloused.

$18, $23.50, $25, $30, $35

In models for Young Men and Older Men. Most of them with 2 pairs of Trousers.

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
of MODELS and COLORS

WE ARE MAKING A SPECIALTY OP CLOTHES FOR

NEW BROMLEY SUITS

$8.00

For Misses

YOUNG MEN IN STUDENT MODELS
Price* are at Low Level
SIZES—17 to 20

IN GRAY, TAN, HENNA and other colors. Very stylish and popular with the young:
Miss—All are white kid trimmed.

' $22.50, $25.00,
$30.00, $35.00

i

The finest selections of Modek and Fabrics ever shown in this Locality.
'
In ULSTER—UL9TERETTE—BELTED BACK AND CONSERVATIVE MODELS.

PLAID SKIRTS

$5 00 , $6°°, $6 50 , $8'00

In many combinations. Well tailored in different styles.

Our Shoe Department
is Continually Offering
Something New
For MEN - WOMEN - CHILDREN
We are EXCLUSIVE AGENTS for the Most Famous
Makes —WALK-OVER - EDUCATOR - KREIDER
LENOX - DIAMOND and GODMAN
(Built for Wear Shoes)
MEN'S SHOES
$3.50, $4, $5, $6, $7, 8.
For YOUNG MEN Brogue Grain Oxfords
$6.50
WOMEN'S SHOES AND OXFORDS
A Most Complete and Varied Assortment of Sport Oxfords
$5.00, $6.00, $6.50

IN OUR BOYS' DEPARTMENT—Many Models in several Fabrics. Most all of
Blue with 2 pairs Knickerbockers
$6. SO, $7.00, $8.00, $10.00, $12.00

This department shows the newest and popular materials.

In Many Styles.

Complete Assortment Ginghams in most dainty plaids and

MEN'S and BOYS' in PULL-OVER
in different Colors

ALL WOOL SHAKER KNIT
$4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00, $6.50

For BOYS AND GIULS WE OFFER
—the newest of shapes and leathers in Black and Tan
Most oi thtm rubber heeled
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00 $3.50, $4.00, $5.00

Checks 25 and 30c yard.
WOOLEN PLAIDS—For Skirts and Dresses—Beautiful
Combinations

Complete Stocks of
Underwear and Hosiery

85c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.50, $3.00 yd.

OUTINGS—Of all kinds and Stripes 9Vi, 12 and 18 c yd.
NEW FLANNELETTES—For Kimonas and House Robes.
Beautiful Floral Patterns—25c yd.

FOR LADIES AND MEN

HIGH CUT SHOES—Of All Descriptions and Leathers
$5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $7.00

Dry Goods and Blankets

Sweaters For All
Members of the Family

THE NEWEST and MOST COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
EVER SHOWN
SPORT HOSIERY for WOMEN
All in the Wanted Heather Mixtures.

75c, $1.00, $1.50

FLANNEL NIGHT GOWNS in Striped Outing in Many
Styles in Regular and extra sizes
$1.00, $1.50
CHILDREN'S SLEEPING GARMENTS In Outing Flannel
65 and 75 cents

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE

Depend on GERBER'S SONS for Satisfactory Service. Complete Stocks and
Bed Rock Price Levels at All Times. Mail and Phone Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

Between Tuckerton and Absecon
Effective Saturday, May 21, 11121
The Walter Atkinson Auto Stage
Line between Tuckerton and Absecon will run on the following schedule until further notice:
Leave Tuckerton daily
7.30 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton daily ..1.30 P. M.
Leave Absecon daily
10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon daily
4.00 P. M.
SUNDAYS
"THE ORIGINAL GERBER STORE"
Leave Tuckerton
7.30 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton
4.00 P. M.
Leave Absecon
10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon
6.00 P. M.
SATURDAY NIGHT SCHEDULE
Effective June 1st, 1921
Auto Stage will run Wednesday
and Saturday evenings until further
notice as follows:
Leave Tuckerton
C.30 P. M.
Leave Atlantic City
11.30 P. M.
(Virginia Avenue Garage)
ed the Ocean County Sunday School Sunday.
CARD OF THANKS
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
A few ducks are reported by gunWALTER ATKINSON
Association at Lakewood on Tuesday.
PHILADELPHIA STAGE LINE
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Holloway of ners, but there will be better chancWe wish herewith to express our
Bids will be received on November
es
as the w«ather becomes colder.
between
7, 1921, until 8 P. M., by the Mayor sincere thanks and appreciation for West Creek, visited relatives here on
TUCKERTON and PHILADELPHIA and Council of the Borough of Beach- the many acts of kindness and exEffective June 1st, 1921
Haven, for the grading and graveling pressions of sympathy extended to us
The new Atkinson automobile line of Eleventh street, from Atlantic during the illness and death of our
between Tuckerton and Philadelphia avenue to Bay avenue.
beloved one, Mrs. Kathryn Burd.
Warms the room where it
bi-weekly will run on Mondays and
The right is reserved to reject any
Husband, Father and Brothers
stands and circulates surThursdays until further notice as or all bids.
plus Hot-Water to Radifollows:
P. O. Box 50.
Main Street, Tuckerton, N. J.
A. PAUL KING,
Every week
ators in other rooms. ReBorough Clerk.
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS OF MERIT
Lv. Tuckerton Monday . . .6 45 A. M.
pays its costs in fuel-savLv. Tuckerton Thursday.. .6.45 A. M.
NOTICE
ings. Running water not
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Parker are receivFIXTURES
APPLIANCES
SUPPLIES
Leave Camden Ferry
4.00 P. M.
ALBERT S. MURPHY
ing congratulations on the arrival of
necessary.
Fare one way
$2.16
Formerly of
a bouncing baby boy.
Fare, round trip (same day) ,.$3.2j Chas. S. Cafferly
Co.,
Camden,
N.
J.i
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Homan of MarlOur Prices are the Lowest Possible, consistent with best materiaU
All persons must come to Alain road.
IS NOW AT
ton spent the week end with their
Waiting room m the store ot in}.
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
daughter, Mrs. H. N. Amer.
used Our long experience in the electrical field assures our customers
OARAGE on Main street, opposite Automobile Painting and Striping
Mrs. Bertha Zumeta is visiting her
R a w * * no ctttar and warm, comfortably four or fln rooms try the •operiar hot-warn
baa*. Bar/ t a c a n for, and uaea luiprtniigly little coat. Clean, tood-looking and
also
of first class workmanship and satisfaction. Let us hare your order
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Cook
Ik* Tuckerton Bank.
stwnhHrtTtafe; oo are nik.
Commercial
Cars
Painted
&
Lettered'
here.
Autos to hire for all occasions at
at
your
earliest
opportunity.
The
funeral
services
of
Mrs.
C.
W.
IDEAL HEATING PLANT FOR SMALL BUILDINGS
special prices. A full line of access- Now is the time to have that old car M. Guhle were held on Saturday last
,
CttntimiXm today without aw obligation l« you.
aries. Ford parts, oils, greases, (jr,.R
done up like new at a
at her home on Second street.
S DIFFERENT TYPES OF WIRING TO SUIT ANY PURSE
C. H. ELLISON
and hardware at rock bottom prices.
REASONABLE PRICE
The excursion train made its last
Home Address: 208 Bay Ave.
trip to Beach Havcm last Sunday.
PHONE 26
PLUMBING & HEATING
Business men will do weU to consult us for power as well as lighting.
(Call
and
see
him)
Mrs.
S.
S.
Andrews
has
been
visit..-AC*'»ala».
TUCKERTON
WALTER ATKINSON,
Shop Address: Beach Haven Garage. ing friends at Trenjton.
L
Proprietor.
Rev. and Mrs. HJ N. Amer attend:•::•::•::•::«

Nathan Gerber's Sons

Ocean County Electric Company

Be Ready for
Cold Snaps!

BEACH_HAVEN

IDEAL -Arcola
Radiator-Boiler
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NewGretnaWoman
Met Tragic Death
When Home Burned

TO OUR READERS!

Will Work For
Big Revival On
This District

OCEAN COUNTY SOCIETY OF •
PHILADELPHIA IS FORtyBD

Upland Gunning
Season Opens
November 10th

With about one hundred ntembera,
This issue of the Beacon conthe Ocean County Society of Philatains twelve pages and every page
delphia has been formally launched,
contains interesting material.
The local news will be found on
and is now on the hunt for more
page 3. Pages 6 and 7 contain
* » w 8. 81 *gue, son of J. HorOcean County folk living in the City
editorial, news, legal and other adace Sprig** of Bamegat, is slated
Upland gunning season will bsgin
of
Brotherly
Love.
The
plan
is
to
•—The
Methodist
Episcopal
church
in
Rev.
W.
W.
PtfM
Eh*t«4
PrwUUqt.
W u Alone in Home and Lost Life in vertising.
Convention
On page 10 there is news of, in- the New Brunswick district, which ex- hold a banquet soon, at which prombe HeM ai Baf»tg»t for apposat«»tBt w Deputy Internal on November 10, the Thursday after
Early Morning Blaze. Origin of
Revenu' p | | •-. • for this district, to election day. On that day it will be
terest, including contributors to tends from New Brunswick, on" the inent Ocean County people and also
in 1922.
Fire Unknown. «
the Cemetery Coping fund and north to Beach Haven on the south, Philadelphia^, who summer in Ocean
take the platt of Samuel F. Fowler, lawful to shoot rabbits, quail, squirother articles.
At the ye»rty teasten of the Ocean resigned ti Lakewood. Mr. Sprague rels fend similar upland game. There
is working out plans to extend the County will be among the guests; in
The residents ctf New Gratna were
Every page contains a varied
is an ex-Lieat*n*nt of the U. S. Army
horrified on Wednesday morning at and interesting list of advertising. influence of the church and to create fact it is announced that at' this ban* County Sund«#,- School Association, and served nearly a year .in France numbers of quail and rabbits, but I've
noticed fcr years now that sportsmen
three o'clock when a fire alarm was Look them all over—it will be a revival of interest in religious mat- quet all interested in Ocean-County held Honda; i n d TuefdA^'of last during, the war. He is now at' the
worth jour while.
week in the Methodist Church at
are reprvts coming in daily of large
ters thruout the whole district. The are expected.
given and it was found that the home
1
The society was formed At a meet- Lftjceirood. Kav. Wi VI , \Xxyn<i of head of John Wesley Taylor Post, always see plenty of game bfefore the
plan has been outlined by the Rev.
ot Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Leeds was in
James D. Bills, of Ocean Grove, su- ing held at the business offices of La- Toms River, WM elected president No. 232, in his home town and is well season opens, and wonder where it
flames. It was at a time when everyperintendent of the district and con- fayette Taylor, Broad and Diamond for jhe coming yesiri I t was* Voted known and popular among the young- a,ll went to after their first trip into
one was sleeping and help arrived too
sists
in forming every eommunityin- streets, Philadelphia, oh October 14. to hive i the eonventian of 1982 at er folks all along the shore. He is a the woods and fields with dog and
late.
Revival meetings began in the M.
graduate of Rutgers College.
gun. So perhaps it will be just as
to
a
group,
placing the small church- 'The secretary is S. C. Holman, son Banfcget on October 6. >.»
Mrs. Leeds was alone in the house E. Church Sunday evening and will
There is no doubt of Mr. Sprague's
and was' burned to death.
continue every night for two weeks. es around ea-en larger town into the of Jos. L. Holman of Lakewood, the . fm oHceri,jot the; attoUatfon for appointment qs he has the endorse- well to say that the game is about as
The doors were found open and it Mr. Philips of Verona, was in town group, with the leader N in most Republican nominee for Sheriff this' the coming yea; arc as follows; Pres- ment of many prominent, business plentiful at le.-.st as on an average
year, with perhaps a few more quail
groups being the pastor of the larger fall. Other officers will be selected ident, Rev. W. W. Payne, Toms' Rii» believed that she made her escape over Sunday.
men and political leaders in this
from the burning building but had M. A. TodtLis laying thepipe fronrj. church. Meetings have been held in later. At this meeting there was a ver; vice-president, Rey. W. G. Wed- county and elsewhere.. He will be at- ,vhan an average year shows, as the
returned for something and was over- the new ice plant to connect with the each of these groups to bring the reunion of old friends, some of whom mey«r and Rev. Cortlandt P. Butler, tached to the office of Collector E. L dry summer was good for young
of Lakewood; recording secretary,
quail, the gunners say. •
taken by the flames. The neighbors artesian well formerly used by Mr.pastors and leading laymen together, had not met in y#Brs.
and this will be followed with revival
Mr. Taylor is a former Cedar Run Mfg. Emma Cameron, of Whitings, Sturgess at Camden.
were awakened by barking dogs about Elmer King.
George
C.
Van
Hise
of
Toms
River,
OBITUARY
2.30 o'clock and when the fire was
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Ulrichs and meetings in 'outlying districts where resident and is now a successful bus- Te-elected; corresponding secretary held this position during the term of
Miss Hannah Rocfhill
and
treasurer,
Ifn.
,3ara
B.
Hernburg
f
they
are
remote
from
churches,
with
iness
man
in
the
Quaker
City.
discovered, it appeared that it had daughter, visited relatives here reMiss Hannah Rockhill, who has for
Of Barnegat; member state executive Samuel Iredell.
cottage prayer meetings and with restarted from the kitchen, but its real cently.
many years been a resident of Mount
origin cannot be determined, as al- Rev. and Mrs. G. W,. Southard of vival meetings in the churches also. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH NOTES and nominating committee, W. BurOBITUARY
Holly, prior to her coming to the
Tuckertcn is the center of the disver.
most the entire building was in Waretown and Rev. J. Si Nankival of
William K. Buckingham
home of her cousin, Mrs. Lida Leake,
A special service in observance of
>ries are as fol- William K. Buckingham died a t two years ago, died last Thursday at
^flames when help arrived, mak- Vincentown, were visitors at the M.trict composing the Barnegat, Beach Armistice Day will be hold m/itfea
lo
Haven, Manahawktn, West Creek,
C. S. Cramer, Warnersville Monday night after an the age of 94.
ver,
ing it impossible to get near the E. Parsonage last week.
S
Presbyterian Church Sunday, Novem* \ . - , ,
house.
Mr. and Mrs. Hayps Crammer are New Gretna and howor Bank church- ber 6th, at 7.30 p. m. The pastor New 'oietna; Berkeley, Mrs. A. S. illness of several months.
Miss Rockhill was borri in Tuckeres.
Tilton,
Bayville;
Brick,
Mrs.
T.
E.
The body of Mrs. Leeds was found j visiting relativesJn Trenton.
Mr. Buckingham was a fromer wire ton and was the daughter of the late
will make an address appropriate to
Rev. Daniel Johnson will be the 'he occasion and the choir will fur- Pearce, Laurelton; Dover, Mrs. Clar- chief with the Bell Telephone ComA few ducks are reported by local
at the foot of the stairs presumably
Solomon Rockhill.
leader
of
this
group
and
although
where she had fallen or was caught in gunners.
nish the music. The members ox the ence Case, Toms,River; Eagleswood, pany and was stationed at TuekerThe Mt. Holly Herald said of Miss
he
has
been
in
the
Methodist
hospital
Arthur King spent Sunday with his
attempting to escape.
American Legion and all ex-service J. C. Homer, West Creek; Jackson, ton for several years. He was a Rockhill: "She was a dear old lady,
for several weeks, the work has al-men and their friends are cordially Mrs. J. D. Holman, Whitesville j La- member of Tuckerton Lodge* No. 4,
Her only son, Mark Leeds, v,'h.o re- family here.
her mild manner, her sweet disposiMrs. Elinor Walker spent the week ready started in Tuekerton. The invited as guests of honor on this oe- cey, Mrs. Joneph Holmes, Forked Ri- F. & A. M and wjth Mrs. Buckingham, tion and her devout Christian living
sides at Somers Point, was notified
Men's Praying Band has been con- cation. .
ver; Lakewood, Mrs. Harley Homer, made many friends in this vicinity made her loved by all who knew Her."
end with her mother.
and cair.e at once.
Lakewood; Little Egg Harbor, Mrs. during Widir stay.
Mrs. Emma MavshaH has been ducting meetings in the school house
ftfr. Leeds, the husband and father,
Funeral services were held from the
F. M. DOWLIN, Minister.
Blanche Speck, Tuckerton; Long
was in the bay at the time. They have spending a few days in Philadelphia. in West Tuekerton and twenty conMrs,, puckiingham ^emaiinjs to home of Mrs. Leake Monday afterBeach, Mrs. C. J. Andrews, Beach mourn him. They had no children. noon. Interment at Tuckerton.
A splendid baby girl has arrived at versions ha3 been the result.
t):e sympathy of all.
LOST
Mr. Johnson is recovering from an
Haven; Manchester, Rev. William
the .home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Funeral services will be held at 442
onei'ation and his return will add im- LOST—'Black and buff pet cat about Moore, Lakehurst; Ocean, Mrs. Cora Asbury avenue, Ocean City, tomorBrown.
NEW DISTRICT MANAGER
Stafford, row (Friday) November 4, at 2 P. M. LONG BEACH AUTO BRIDGE
Hallow E'en was celebrated in fine petus to the work which will be ex- six months old. Any information Stackhouse, Waretown;
FOR BELL TELEPHONE shape by old and young.
WILL NOT BE CLOSED
tended to all the towns .in the group.
Kirs.
Leon
Hazelton,
Manahawkin;
Interment -will be at Seaside on the
will be appreciated by Mrs. P. A.
Union,
Miss
Ratie
Matthews,
BarneThe M. E. Parsonage is being imIt
is
now
reported that the Long
mainland
from
Ocean
City.
Baker. Box 254, Tuekerton ltp.
Mr. W. W. Brittain has succeeded proved and beautified by carpenters
(Continued on last page)
Beach Automobile bridge will not be
HOT WEATHES HOLDS UP
Mr. C. B. Smith as Manager of the and painters.
;*>>::c»::c»>>::c«c*x^^^^
closed this winter but will be kept
JERSEY HOG KILLINGS
Atlantic City District of the Bell
FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING open during repairs.
This is good news for the ^residents
CARD
OF
THANK&
Telephone. Mr. Brittain is wejl
At Reasonable Prices
Hog killings in rural sections of
Telephone 48-R 13
*m
p . o. Box 71
* tor* of Long Beach as the traWe take this means to express to
Best of Leather Used
known in Telephone circles and comes
South Jersey are being held up by
Work Done Promptly vel is heavy all the year. Building
from Philadelphia. He has the best our friends and neighbors our sincere the hot weather. With the absence
•ivnvRwents
are going on con^
Next Door to J. W. Horner's Grocery
wishes of the entire district, which I thanks and gratitude for the many of the seasonable, crisp fall weather,
tinually and the keeping open of the
(In rear same old stand)
GEO.
"HEPHERD,
Manager
bridge will be a great convenience.
includes Tuckerton and many shore acts of kindness shown during the ill- the public has not yet fully developed
WALTER S. HOEY
ness and death of our brother, Wil,- its usual appetite for hot cakes and
f KINDS OF
and maipland towns.
Smith has, been transferred to i Ham G. Bishop, f .
sausage, scrapple and roast perk.
Geo. Bishop, Jr.
1 icetbarrft P a , and havea a host
Porkers are fat now and .ready for
Mrs. Anne Lippincott
a « * who wish M M th« best of
Motors and Hot** W'u11 > Specialty. Get Our Prices Before
butchering, so that some of the farm
Elizabeth Irons
Ha
four House Wired ,
ers have been forced to go ahead and
3 TO PASS EJRF UNDERWRITERS
slaughf|r the biggest of them. Molt
GIVEN
'jiprintaiii^^i*

I

BEACH HAVEN

Tuckerton ^""Uric Supply Co., Ltd.
ML&ARIC

WORK

.

Strict Supervision By
United States Government

OldElrn'

• customers for the steadfast
|J We than]c our
support given us during this lovg period.
CJ We know that your good will has been one
of our most important assets and we shall
endeavor to serve you so accejitably as to
warrant its continuance.
<J Business advice given gladly if desired.
€J New accounts are respectfully solicited.

Martha Fenimore M d freinds of
Philadelphia, visited rthe former's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. ;Jason Fenimore o v er Sunday.
NOT ONLY ASSUR
Mrs. Waltei Bowers and childen of
.. Bordentown is spending some time
TRANSACTION INVOLVED A PLEASl?i&p!i!:$ffi:
) 1 at home with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Pruden Letts.
JUST A BUSINESS TURN. INDIVIDUALS AND BUSINESS
Mrs. Mary Pharo has been enter'„>;. | taining her mother, from
Philadelphia
;
"
' ' ' CQNSERNS WILL FIND US ALWAYS WILLING TO CO>* for the past three weeks.
!•• Mrs. Wm. Sprague has returned
>! home after spending a week in Cam- :•::•: OPERATE ON ANY SUBJECT AND WILL APPRECIATE OUR
den with Mr. and Mrs. George Letts. • • > ;
PROMPT AND ACCURATE BANKING.
y
Joseph Steelman and wife of As- :•;'*
•>:
>i bury Park, were calters in town on » ;
>: Sunday last.
$
Miss Ruth Stone of Philadelphia, •:>:
was
week end visitor at the home of
was a
parents on Sunday last.
her pai tu ™ ~.. ,
„
Mrs. Laura Frederson and daughter and Miss Ethel Sprague have
been ill for ths past two weeks. It
thought the epidemic of scarletina,
which in nearly every case been light,
about over.
Sherman Scott of Atlantic City,
was an over Sunday visitor _at the
home of Mr, and Mrs. Samuel Elber-

The New Store With

i
1
m1
•»::*,

THE FIRST NAT
Member Federal Reserve System

We invite you to open an account with us

I THE TUCKERTON BANK

1
1 TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY

While You Are Thinking
Of The Heat Question
Novelty

Furnaces

W. C. JONES
PALACE THEATRE

301"..

DISINFECTANTS

PROGRAM

•

Mrs. Thomas Hazelton has returned
after spending two weeks at CollingsBY
wood with hev son, Harry.
Harry Stager gave a Masquerade
'REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
Ball in his hall on Monday night.
The new dance hall addition was
opened that night for the first and
there was a jolly time.
Mrs. Walter Paul spent a day in POCKET KNIVES
Bordentown this week.
WATCHES
Charles Lowery of Washington,was
D.
CLOCKS
C , formerly of Manahawkin.
city, to a
CUT GLASS
marriad recently in that
girl from Virginia.
Mrs: Margaret Johnson sold her
home on Bay avenue to parties from
children
Philadelphia.
this week,
GLASS AND CROCKERY
Sirs. Exel Holmes and
will move to New York
where Mr. Exel is employed.
Rev. D. Y. Stephens has charge of
Mrs. Black's room at the school,
VICTROLAS
while she is detained at her home on
RECORDS
account of illness.
Mrs. J. T. Corliss has been visiting her sister in Lakewood for the
is spending a
past week.
KODAKS
. Mrs. Celia Inman
AND
week in Red Bank.
The Lady Eagles held a social in
SUPPLIES
the lodge room on Wednesday night
of this week for the members and
their friends.
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Greene spent
a day thrs week in Philadelphia.
Mrs. William Parpons of Atlantic ,
City, spent last week in town calling
on relatives.

Simplified Heating
(or the Home at
a Moderate Cost
Beach Haven Plumbin
Beach Haven, N. J

BARNEGAT, N. J.

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5th
A GEORGE MELFORD PRODUCTION

"JUCKUNS"
Mermaid Comedy—"BANG"
SELZNECK NEWS
ADMISSION 17c and 28c

CHICKEN, DOG and HORSE
REMEDIES
TOILET ARTICLES
PATENT MEDICINES

TUESDAY, NOVEMB7R 8th

"The Education of Elizabeth"
A PARAMOUNT PRODUCTION Featuring BILLIE BURKE
Comedy—"THE RECKLESS SEXADMISSION l i e and 22c

RUBBER

GOODS

STATIONERY

DENNISON'S

PAPER

GOODS

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10th

and a popular cast in

WILLIAM RUSSELL Se Fox production

BELLE MEAD SWEETS

"Colorado Pluck"
FOX SUNSHINE COMEDY
ADMISSION l i e and 22c
Nov

KYANIZE
ENAMELS

AND VAKNISBM

12th—Cosmopolitan Special "INSIDE THE CUj

WE DO DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

TUCKERTON BEACON

Wealthy Indian
to Have Fling

JanChrist&nSmufs:

Jackson Barnett Will Sample
City's Luxury With His Bundle of Oil Money.

IS RATED AT FIVE MILLION
Lived Simple Life While Millions
Ware Accumulating — Invested
Many Thousands In Liberty
Bonds During the War.

By JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN.
OMETHING new Is always coming
out of Africa.—Old Latin proverb.
Various writers In the public
press seem to think that this proverb Is as true now as It was 2,000
years ago and that the "new thing"
of tlieuv latter days Is a "new niuu"
In International statesmanship—
Jan Christian Smuts, minister of
defense ot the Union of South Afrlcn. Of course, the phrase "new man" has a
special meaning as they apply It to "Slim Jannle"
Smuts, for he has been a growing world-figure for
several years. By "new man" they mean "new
leader." For Oom Paul Krueger's fighting general
of twenty years ago Is being discussed pretty
mu^h all over the world as a possible leader of
that new British empire which Smuts himself
tliu.x outlines:
'The old prewar British empire Is gone, In the
sense of colonies or subordinate nations clustering
armind one master nation. The British empire
Is developing into a real league of nations, a
group of partner peoples."
Nmuts Is looked upon by mnny, says Sir Philip
Glbbs, the noted British correspondent, In the
Springfield Republican, as "the new leader Englntid has been waiting for" nnd the proper successor to Lloyd George. Says Sir Philip:
"Why not make Smuts our next prime minister?
went to Cambridge for a university^
A Boer, educated at Cambridge and against us In
law. Back again In South Afrl
Boutb Africa, Is hardly adapted to be prime minislaw and politics. Then he became]
ter of England, but stranger things have happened
secretary
of state. Probably hla
In England." Sir Philip calls Smuts " a mnn who
London hn<^MH^iUU!-B>lUtl& 4fiJ
never looks back for regref-w vengeance, but alon the
ways forward with free nnd fcourageous vision,"
liard-fi
and concludes with this statement: JThere are
It was
men In England today In high p'" 0 6 8 a s w e " "*
and Smuti
low who say He Is the niunAve ate looking for."
thus <
The Evening World ofJNettf !P r k
Ttmm:
gth that the British E m p i r e ' " *
ned Into on assocla
of nrf „
ares Smut* to be the
eal hi
and greater empire. Tbl
irlstlan
tor of Boston say*; h e /
alw,„,,
Ideal* anAJWrved theraj
way which has ever
that he was not

• o f >»• • * • • * "

.
<8» j press of the
t M i beetl; Wr<"JtMr't>ouquets to this
:
»W>y of th'jlflna The concensus of
^^.
j to be thatTil must be given a place
_ „ „ the world's greatest living statesmen and
front rank among the leaders of the British
empire.
Most people know vaguely that this same British empire Is so vast that the sun never sets on
Its flag. In fact. It Is so vast that to catalogue
Its possessions Is difficult. There Is a hint of Its
extent In the title of the British sovereign:
"George V of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain nnd Ireland, and of the British Dominions
Beyond the Seas, Defender of the Faith, Emperor
of India." These "Dominions Beyond the Seas"
extend to every continent and consist of self-governing dominions, crown colonies and protectorates nnd oilier dependencies.
As everyone knows, the United Kingdom consists of England nnd Wales, Scotland, Ireland and
the channel Islands. In Europe there are Gibraltar. Malta, Cyprus, etc. India, Burma, Ceylon nnd
n score of other possessions lie In Aaln. In Africa
Its flag waves over more thnii 2,000,00(1 square
miles. Including Egypt and the South African Union. In Australasia are Australia, Tasmania, Papua, New Zealnnd nnd Pad tie islands. On tlie
Western Hemisphere its vast holdings Include
Canada, New Foundlnnd nnd Labrador, British
Guinea and various West Indian Islands. Altogether the British empire contains about 12,000,000 square miles nnd 450,000.000 people.
So the British empire Is strongly suggestive of
a leugue of nations. Moreover, the World war
produced a noteworthy effect. There were those
who predicted that the British empire would go
to pieces under the strain of that titanic conflict.
On the contrary, England's needs brought out wonderful proof of loyalty from her colonies. The
ties were made stronger. Yet in the end the net
result was that the British empire came out of
tlie World war rather," as Smuts puts It. "a group
of partner peoples" than "subordinate nations
clustering around one master nntlon."
Whatever may be tlie future of Smuts, his pnst
Is Interesting. lie was born a little more thnn
fifty years ago In the Transvaal, on u farm In the
western province In the Karroo country. His
Boer father and grandfather were farmers. He
got his early education In the Transvaal und then

ver

For death Itself would be sweet compared with the
step which we must now take. But let us bow
before the will of God.
" 'The future Is dark, Indeed, but we will not
„
up courage nor hope nnd trust In God. No
one shall convince me that this unparalleled sacrifice which the African nntlon has Inid upon the
altar of freedom will be In vain. It has been a war
for freedom—and not only for the freedom of the
for the freedom of all the nntlons of
Its results we leave In God's hands.
v Hls will to lend our nation through
nbasement, yes, and even through
'e shndow of death, to the glory of
to the light of a brighter day.1"
^ ^ i l l e d . And his "brighter day" came
quickl'W^^Blh bad removed Cecil Rhodes, for
qmirre 'T' ^witury the dominating personality on
the l m V " | ^ ^ B c In South African politics, the mnn
"mnrnliftv ^ n l e " In the famous "Jameson raid,"
the dlr>"*'^^Hng who left by will practically his
whole f o i ^ ^ f t i f $30,000,000 to the public service.
Wtthlnl^^^B^nrs after the war,
id_ Smuts, the

r

^

Cambridge man—one of

our

"Yes!
I thought I was almost an Englishman,
too,' Smuts Is said to have answered. 'But the
Jameson raid proved to me that I wasn't. I'm goIng with Oom Paul Krueger, not because I'm a
Dutchman or a South-African, but because he Is
right and I want to be right. Perhaps some day
England will see who were her real friends and
who were her real foes, but In the meantime I
shall do my duty as I see It—very clearly.'"
How Interesting the meeting between these two
men as colleagues on the British delegation to the
Paris peace conference I
That w»" '.iniea rour years. The British enlistments totaled 450,000 and those of the Boers 100,000. The British casualties were 24,000 and those
of the Boers 4,000, with 40,000 prisoners. Tlie
main cause of the war was tlie discontent of the
"outlanders." The terms of peace were thnt the
Boers gave allegiance to Great Britain and were
granted full amnesty and the return of their
property.
Smuts emerged from the war a general. If he
tuvl considerable Share in bringing on tlie war, he
probably had more to do with bringing about
peace. For he was one of the Boer peace commissioners who met General Kitchener and Lord Milnei*. Incidentally, Smuts* safe-conduct pnss bore
the signature, "D. Hnig, Colonel." Yes; this Is
the same Field Marshal Sir Douglas Ilnlg. with
whom Gen. Jan Christian Smuts stood shoulder
to shoulder against the flermnns. Of the part
played by Smuts In bringing nbout peace In 1902
Edwin C. Hill writes In the New York Herald:
"It wns as one of the Boer peace commissioners
who met General Kitchener and Sir Alfred Mllner
that Smuts rose to the rank of a statesman. The
commissioners had been unable to agree and the
Boers returned to their convention of national delegates to obtain new instructions about surrenderIng unconditionally. For days the convention was
nt loggerheads. The delegates refused to legislate the republics out of existence. At length
Smuts gained a hearing. He told them the truth
about the situation. He said that It Was Impossible to tight longer, that they could expect no help
from Europe and America, nnd thnt further resistance meant useless bloodshed.
" 'Brethren,' lie declared, in what is regarded
among South-Africans us one of the most eloquent
und certuiijly one of the most momentous speeches
ever made In thnt country, 'we have vowed to
stand fust to the bitter end. Let us be men and
acknowledge that that end has now come nnd that
It is more bitter than ever we thought It could be.

Remarkable Heraldic Window Has for It contains no less than 15 qunrCoat of Armi of Family From
ferings representing various alllnnees
Which First President Sprung.
Into which members of the Norton
family (well known locally) entered
lAt'entlon has just been drawn by In bygone years.
nnoD Solloway of Selby Abbey to a'
"A fact of Interest to Americans,"
arkable heraldic window in the said Canon Solloway, "Is that among
, aisle of the nave of Rlpou raln- these coats of arms Is that of the
The design In very beautiful col- Washington Tfamlly; In spite of the
Is elaborate and intricate, thousands of visitors to our minster

right to spend his money as a wealthy
white man." .
•
Barnett nnd his wife and her daughter sought, to make a dent In the $5,000,000 pile. Mrs. Barnett said her
husband needed a change, and the
government consented to a vacation
In Canada. After that vacation the
Indian was unhappy for the first time
in his life and refused to go back to
the cabin und cheap clothes.
Let Indian Decide.
"We are going to let the Indian him.
self decide where be wants to live,"
Superintendent Locke said. "If he
wants to live In Muskogee, all right.
If he chooses some other city we have
nothing to say In the( way of objecting, for he has the right to make his
own decisions."
If a suitable residence can be found
In Kansas City it will be purchased
by the government for Its wealthy
ward.
Otherwise, a house will be
built

UNCOVERS CITY OF
Pennsylvania Scientist Reports {
eavatlons at Beth-Shan,)
Palestine.
Philadelphia.—Remains of
dent city of Beth-Shan In '
Palestine, dating back as far a s |
B. C , have been uncovered
Clarence S. Fisher's research
according to a letter received I
by the University museum he
Already several Important I
cpverles have been made dating]
to, the time when the Semite
supposed to have entered
about 2,500 B. C , and It is
that remains of an even earlier |
will be located.
University museum authorltl
believe Doctor Fisher's ezcav
promise to throw much light
Meal times and perhaps evgn
life of a thousand y e a n
Abraham.

New Species of
Fish Revealel
Eruption of Mauna Loa in Hawaii
Responsible for Remarkable Discovery.

SIX FROM DEPTHS 8F SEA
Dr. David Starr Jordan Classifies
Specimens Sent From HonoluluLava Stream Brings Strange
* Specimens to Surface.
Honolulu.-rVarletles of fish hitherto
unknown were discovered as a result
of the eruption of the volcano of
Mauna Loa two years ago. This fact
has Just been announced by Dr. David
Starr Jqrdan, chancellor emeritus of

Tahitians Protest Against Taxes

might be convinced when standing hefore Rlpon window. This coat of arms
is Identical In every way with those
iit Brighton nnd Su(grnve, and the
people of Rlpon should be proud that
In their beloved minster Is commemorated the fnet of an alliance between
the local family of Norton and that of
the first President of the United
States."

certainly would hnrdly be apparent to
n casual observer. And yet there It
Is; the Held, you will notice Is white,
und in the upper part are three red.
five-pointed stars, below which are
two red burs.
"It is strange," continued the canon.
"thnt this line example of the Washington arms should have escaped notice. I am told that some Americans
Experimenters hnve succeeded In
are skeptical as to the heraldic genesis raising In France the tree from which
of their national flag, yet any doubter lacquer Is obtained. In the Orient.

Leland Stanford Junior university,|
fornia, a noted Ichthyologist.
The columns of lava bu
deeper Into the ocean than mauf
been able to penetrate, and
of fish of strange and fantastic
and color were killed and was!
on the beach by the tidal wave <
by the lava flow. Among them
'ound six varieties bltberto link
o science because their habitat |
presumably lower In the water
science had been able to
Amateur' Ichthyologists In Hilo,
wall, selected species which wei
known to them and sent them to ]
tor Jordan for examination. T
suit was that the six new
were classified.
Discovery Important
I consider the discoveries,
scientific viewpoint, to be among!
most remarkable and Important]
record," Doctor Jordan said wh
made public the classifications
while he was attending the
of the Pan-Pacl&c Educational
ference.
Rhyneanthlns Carlsmlthl. named|
Carl A. Carlsmith of Htlo, who
many of the species to Doctor Jor
It is a deep rose red In color.
Rhechias Armlger, a conger eel
hooks on Its snout resembling blij
berry thorns and Is solid dull
in color.
Nycflmaster Relnhardt.j
the Hllo resident wh
It Is a Anall alack

mSen
jh

na-

a pnrlla•lty. Both
Ere official.
^ engaged oWfne task of holding
'"confederated colonies when the
v
him again Into the field. This
time he went In as the heojd of an army and took
German East Africa from tne Germans.
The necessities of the British empire then
called Smuts to England for counsel. The war
won, Smuts took a major place at the peace conference through sheer moral force and Intellect.
He had much to do with forming the League of
Nations. He helped construct the treaty and he
signed It But he filed a memorandum of protest
and explanations as to terms forced Into It against
his will. That protest, his admirers say, marks
him ns a prophet as well as statesman.
Smuts haB been called an "able compromiser,"
an "opportunist in politics" and "all things to
all men." And his nickname In his own country
among the old-time trekkers Is "Slim Jannle,"
"Slim" meaning tricky, slick, evasive.
The career of Smuts, however, seems to support the view of his admirers that In matters of
principle he has ulwnys stood steadfast as bedrock. His admirers put It this way: "He has a
way of overlooking unessential details which
smaller men stumble over." They assert thnt he
Is an all-around man of firm will, determined
character, great experience and hard common
sense. They also speak with admiration for his
tact. It Is this tact that earned for Mm the "Sllr%"
of the old-time Boers. He has an easy tact which
makes for amiability nnd smooths over disagreeable Situations, Also, he is Just about the best
whist player In South Africa and the old Boers
thought he wus very wicked because he played
cards!
In the old Boer household, such as Smuts came
from, says Mr. Hill, the coffee-pot Is always boiling. With a cup of coffee and a piece of biltong
(dried meat) the Boer cnn> fight or trek nil day
Ion?. Smuts' only bad habit, if It run be called
a bad habit, Is addiction to coffee. He neither
drinks liquor of any kind nor smokes, and he eats
sparingly.
He is essentially an out-of-doors mnn nnd his
body is wiry and rangy. He hns the stride of a
mnn familiar with long marches nnd the natural
swing of one who Is nt home In the saddle. He
spenks with vigor and sometimes with emotion.
The Boer Is not a demonstrative or emotional
person, nnd Smuts has much of the racial reserve.
At times he Is an Inspired orator, nnd something
of his plnce in the world Is due to his eloquent
tongue. He seems to lack the trlc'ks of the spell'
binder's trade. He Is forceful, convincing and
persuasive.
There is a strong religious trend In tlie character of General. Smuts. He comes of n strain of
men who went Into bnttle with fflippllcntlons to
God upon their lips, a stock that held In ridicule
and contempt the godless ways of other people.

from the United States, I do not think
WASHINGTON ARMS IN RIPON I this
has ever been noted before. It

Muskogee.—Jackson Barnett, Oklahoma's richest Indian, has gone to
Kansas City to have a fling at metropolitan luxury. If be finds, that be
can stand It, Barnett will "make It
permanent—with the consent of the
United States government, ol which
be Is a ward.
Barnett until recently lived In a
two room block house at Henryetta.
thirty miles from Muskogee, wore
cheap clothes, smoked cheap tobacco
and didn't even own a phonograph—
which is an odd wuy to live for one
rated as worth $5,000,000. While at
Henryetta Burnett was well satisfied
in his two rooms, snd let his guardian,
attorneys and agents of the Indian
agency In Muskogee and Washington
worry about the millions flowing from
oil wells on his property.
His wants were few and the money
went Into the banks of Oklahoma on
deposits made by the Indian agency
to his credit.
Bought Liberty Bonds.
When the war was on thousands of
dollars of his money went into Liberty bonds and War Savings stamps.
Contributions were made to institutions of learning, and Jacksoa lived
the simple life, never going more
than a few miles from his cabin.
Then he met Mrs. Anna Laura
Lowe and they married. "Kidnaping," Is what Bamett's agents called
It. Barnett was held under restruint
until Victor M. Locke, Jr., became
superintendent of tlie Indian agency
In Muskogee. Locke decided:
"A wealthy Indian has as much

T h e r e * no truth in 1M1
we a w going to spend
residence for Jackion Ban
•aid, "but" we are going to
that he has a bouse In
his wealth and one with which |
be satisfied."

-

1
Stf,

Even way down In Tahiti, the French Islands In the South Pacific, the
people have been wailing about high taxes, and recently there was an Incipient
revolt which was suppressed by soldiers. The citizens of Papeete, the capital, are here shown gathered In front of the governor's mansion to voice tbelr
protests.

D'ANNUNZIO JSJVINE MAKER | GAMBLING
Italian Soldier-Poet to Produce Vintage of Unequaled Quality, He Says.
Gardone, Italy.—Gabrlelle d'Annun«lo, poet and hero of Flume Independence, has become a producer of wine
in his hours of quiet on the lake
here.
"I produce very little wine, but
enough so thnt I can call myself one
of th? Italian family of wine producers." he told n friend recently.
"I expect to produce a wine that will
be the envy of the French nnd Spanish producers. 1 will give It a new
name of my own coining so that it
will not be confused with any of the
wines at present on the market"

gl
gives
phosphorescence. It|
black In color.
Perlstedloh Engyceros or alllgnto
fish of a brilliant scarlet hue which!
is characterized by large bony platesj
of armor.
Are Deep Water Fish.
Each of the six Is a deep water I
fish. All live In water of more than '
150 feet in depth, and some as deep,
as 600 feet. Nothing except such 9 '
cataclysm of nature as the Allka Bow'
could have brought them to the surface. Doctor Jordan said.
Rhyacanthlns Carlsmlthl ranged at least 1,000
feet below the ocean's surface, h e
added.
Doctor Jordan has sent to the Smithsonian Institution In Washington, D. C ,
a paper detailing the results of the Investigation and the new clat sificatlon.

i s STILL SPREADING

Germany in Throes of Wild Orgy
of Speculation.
Government Is Making Efforts to Halt
the Fever, Which Has Spread to
All Parts of the CountryStakes Are High.
Berlin. — The government Is trylug to hult n gambling fever which has
swept Germany for many moiitIIN and
which authorities say continues to
spread despite hundreds of arrests,
the confiscation of millions of marks,
sentencing of scores of persons to Juil
and the imposition of heuvy tines.

Ing men and women, shortly were ablet
to open luxurious gambling houses.
At least a dozen such establishments operating in Berlin, Hamburg*
Dresden and smaller provincial townshave been raided and closed by the
police.
Sums as high as 12,000,000 marks
have been found and confiscated by
the police In gambling houses which
apparentlr were catering only to the
smaller gnmhlers.
The proprietors
hnve been held on charges of fraud.
The horse racing season, which has
been unusually successful, offered thecrooked gamblers and promoters a
chunce which they promptly took advantage of, and It Is known billions of
marks were wagered on alleged tips.
Some of these promoters became widely known as rellnble "informants" andl
made so much money for their clientele that they became popular Idols.

Close upon the heels of the gambling
The reninrltnble volcanic region In
Alaska known as the Vnlley of Ten and speculation mania which appeared
Thousand Smokes actually contains, iimong the people of all classes came a
not 10,000, but millions of smoking hortle of stock-market manipulators,
volcanic vents, besides various other racetrack topts, bucket shop propriewonders, such as Falling mountain, tors and organizers of get-rlch-qulck
where falls of rock occur every few betting* associations, who, starting
The Smith family numbers 14,000,minutes.
with small sums, subscribed by work- 000 members throughout the world.

GIVE UP FREEDOM FOR MERCY
Prisoners in French Train Wreck Do
Rescue Work Instead of
Fleeing.
Lyon, France.—Handcuffed in pnlrs
and In charge of four gendarmes, 12
French military prisoners, en route to
Algeria to serve sentences ranging
from flve to fifteen years, were aboard
the
Strnssburs-Marsellles
express
when it jumped tlie track • at Les
Echets, a few miles from here. Forty
passengers were killed and seventy
injured.
None of the prisoners was seriously
nurt, but three gendarmes were killed
jnd the other, pinned under the i
wreckage, lay seriously wounded.
All semblance of authority and order had disappeared. The prisoners
were free, but. Instead of running
lway, they pulled the wounded gendarme out of the tangled mass of wood
and Iron and laid him on the gross.
During the night they rescued 31 Injured passengers.
They huv» since left for Algeria to

serve their sentences, but It Is understood that the minister of war Is
studying tlie case, and the opinion is
expressed thnt, in due course of red
tape, they will be pardoned.

MEDICAL X-RAY IS MADE SAFE
American Scientist Reports That OilImmersed Outfits Prevent
Burns and Shocks.

Went to Bury Wife;
Found Her Remarried
George Doerlng, a McKltchen
(Kan.) farmer, went to Pueblo,
Colo., to arrange for the burinl
of his former wife, who
written Doerlng a letter, he
said. Intimating thnt she would
be deud when he arrived, and
asking him to take care of their
boy Wilbur, eight years old.
Arriving In Pueblo, Doerlng
read in a paper of her marriage
to Fred Mantes the day he arrived.
Doerlng went to the
home of his former wife and her
newly acquired husband, nnd
took charge of the boy, but his
former wife failed to explain
her letter to him.

Washington.—Improvement In medical X-ray outfits so thnt all danger of
electrical shocks and burns has been
eliminated, was described to the American Roentgen Ray society by Dr. W.
D. Coolldge <jf the General Electric
company's research laboratory at
Scheneotady, N. Y.
He said efficient models but little
larger than a camera may be pur
is "grounded," so thnt the whole high
chased.
A specially designed tube Is Inclosed tension system Is safeguarded for both
In a metal box, filled wiUi oil, which doctor and patient

TucmnoN
3ut it is expected meetings will be mer than in many years.
Convention will be held at Bradley '. ond floor in the darkness, walking
Leprosy Not Fully Understood.
leld there occasionally and proba- probably due to the mild we*
J«aeh Friday, November, 4. All per- j into the stairway, falling to the botLeprosy Is still somewhat of a 'puz>ly a series of meetings later on.
winter and the early spring,
8 interested in this work from this torn,
zle to medical science, and the means
of the bay crabs bed down in th
ocalty should attend.
by which It Is spread has never been
Alvin Alien, of New Brunswick, and some of them go outside
Leo Babcbin of Lakewood, Dr. S. satisfactorily determined. The housevisited his parents) Mr. and Mrs. lets to bed down in the bottom
Mrs. Rebecca Parker and Mrs. Ida j M. Loveman of Toms River, promi- fly Is suspected of occasional agency
Mr. and Mm. Joseph A. Hargrove, from Cuba, wheVe he holds a respon- Harry Allen on Sunday,
open sea.
Spencer left today to attend the W. C. I nent American Legion men and Mrs. In tin' matter, but the case against
Mr. and Mrs. George Simpson, son sible position as Government.chemist,
Insect has never been proved. In
T. U. Convention to be held at Jersey Lila W. Thompson, representing the that
Earl and Miss Irene Ellis of Mt. Lau- has been visiting his sister, Mrs. SamThortTas M. Longcope and T. A.
n considerable majority of cases studHallow E'en falling on Sunda;
!ity.
They
were
delegates
from
our
Women's Auxiliary are attending the ied personal contact with lexers
rel, have been the guests «f C. M. uel Car-hart, on Otis Avenue.
Jradley of Lanadowne, Pa.( were year, the youngsters made m
Jnion.
,
National Convention of the Legion in seemed unquestionably to-be accountBerry and Mrs. M. E. Burton. Mrs.
uests at The Carlton, coining here Saturday and Monday, the
'Mrs. S. S. Anderson gave a Halable for the Infection.
Kansas City this week.
Hargrove was Miss Stella BrOVn,
'or a gunning trip on Tuckerton night being the most popular
Mrs. H. L. Byrnes met with a painlow E'en party on . Monday night in
formerly of Tuckerton.
Cynical Definition.
Bay.
there
were
many
grotesque
and
I
ful accident early Tuesday morning,
•honor of her neice, Miss Mary Ella
High Flyer.
"A bachelor," remarks u disappointtiful
costumes
in
evidence.
It Is DO rare occurrence for the con- ed lady, "Is a roan who lives
when she fell downstairs. Mrs.
Mr. hud Mrs. Joseph Williams, Jr., Bishop. The house was beautifully
Mrs. Lila W. Thompson, of New
Byrnes was walking around the sec- dor to soar to a height at four miles. with the one he loves."
of Trenton, spent Sunday with- the decorated for the occasion, in true Igypt, well known by many in this
If cold -weather doesn't come
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jos- "spooky" style. Those present were: section, Has been appointed on the springs are full, we are due
Kathryn Butler, Samuel Stevens, 3oard of Managers of the Paul Kim- for a whole lot of rain, or a
eph Williams, Sr.
Arthur Stevens, Albert Kauffman, mll Hospital at Lakewood. This
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Aind of New Almcde Falkinburg, Charles Smith, lonor was conferred upon ivtri' winter.
Brunswick, spent Sunday with Mr. Marion Crowley, Alvin Smilih, Joel Thompson at a meeting held last Frijrf ^> M. Thompson, of the/
and Mrs. Raymond Mott.
VanSant, Mildred Marshall. Marjorie day evening.
partment £ institutions and
and Hildagarde Sapp, Abbie Atkincies, of Trenton.whosf home
NORTH GREEN ST., TUCKERTON, N. J.
Misses Geneva and Mildred Eider son, Ray Smith, Mildred Mathis, ElizMr. and Mi's. William S. Fryer and ''Jew Egypt, was in town Tuesday
of Philadelphia, are spendng some abeth Speck, Edith Mathis, Evelyn
•loyd
Gaskill
were
in
town
Saturday
night,
stopping
at
the
Carlton,
time with Mr. and Mrs. Warner Ri- Pharo, Eleanor Smith, Kenneth Puland Sunday. Mr. Fryer who is the
der.
len, Arvilla Horner, Lois G. Bishop, Director of Public Safety, in Mt.
The bluefish seem to have gor for
Harold Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
the most part, and the weakfish too.
Mr. and Mrs, Herbert Andrews of Rider and son, Joseph, Mrs. Bessie Jolly, formerly a resident and busi- Winter fish are coming along the
Atlantic City, spent the week end Marshall and daughter Elizabeth, less man in Tuckerton, recently took
coast. Tomcods are biting and Tost
with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Falkinburg. Mrs. Jennie Stiles, Mrs. Wimer and n the bi-centennial celebration at 'ish are due on the beaches the first
Jightstown, his birthplace.
real cold nights. There is still fishMrs. Emma Parker, sons Frank son, Johnnie, Mrs. Houston Driscoll.
Charles M. Headley of Mt. Holly. ng outside the inlets; but bay 'ishand Charles of Millville, spent Sun- After the many games thought of
day with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pullen. were exhausted refreshments were or years an official of the Tuckerton ng, except for flounders, is bout
served. When the good night's we;e Railroad, and a member of a well over.
Men's and Young Men's
Mrs. Arthur Conover of Philadel- said, all expressed themselves as hav- cnown Tuckerton family, will build a
The Newest Shapes in Plain and Brogue Styles in
Mr. and Mrs. Orlando Mafchii had
double house at Haddon Heights and
phia is spending some time with her ing a delightful time.
Black and Tan
$3.50 to $6.50
as guests on Sunday the foil wing
nake his home there.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pullen.
Women's High and Low Shoes
persons, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. GraMr. and Mrs. Nelson Van Dusen
In Tan, Russian Calf, Black Kid
$3.50-$fi.00
Edward A. Kertscher and 0. F lam and family. Mr. and Mr:. R.
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Crane of At- of Green Village, N. J., and Ira Balantic City, have been visiting Mr. ker of Tacony, Pa., were recent HTeslar registered at the Carlton this Wescott and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Misses and Children
guests of Capt. and Mrs. Harry Ba- week. They were here for a gunning Horace Headley and family. Mi . and
and Mrs. Roger Crane.
Button and Lace—Black and Tan
$2.00-$4.00
ker. Mrs. Van Dusen was formerly trip. The former is a regular visit- Mrs. Albert Headley and famil and
GaskHl of Trenton, has been Miss Mary Graw and is well known or in Tuckerton and the latter was Sylvester Mathis. The afternooi was
stationed with the Navy force at the agreeably spent, Mrs. Albert Head-»nts, Mr. and Mrs. by many Tuckerton residents.
John"
Radio during the war. Both these ey, rendered vocal solos, Mrs. Horace
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel G. Higbee are •entiemen are enthusiastic over the Headley, who is quite an accomNAVY BLUE SERGE
Conductor J. Edwara
uey and here from Port Republic to spend the sports that our bay affords.
plished pianist, played and baby
DRESS GINGHAM
wife are enjoying a week's vacation winter with their daughter Mrs. WalMary Headley gave several recitaCRETONNES
in Philadelphia, New York and vicin- ter Atkinson.
Mrs. Marietta Walker of Atlantic tions.
Among her friends she is
OUTING FLANNEL
ity.
Mty was a visitor with relatives in known as the baby elocutionist. The
TOWEUNGS
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Honer are re- town this week.
' men of the party looked over the deer
MUSLIN
Mrs. Moore of the State Republican ceiving congratulations on the arrival
prospect this fall and was fortunate
SHEETS AND PILLOW CASES
Committee and Mrs. Harold Chafey, of
Baymen say that eels and crabs are enough to see one in their ride over
baby daughter, born on Tuesvice chairman of the Ocean County day afternoon.
redding down in the mud for the win- the plains.
l7S0
22 50 $250
. Republican Executive Committee,
ter/There were more crabs this sum$ 2 7 50 & $3Q
were present at a meeting of the ReThe District Superintendent of the
Wilbur C. Parker ard wife of
BLANKETS—Splendid heavy quality with
17 50
2M0 WHITE
publican women held last Friday af- Now Brunswick District M. E. church,
Brooklawn, motored home on a visit
wool finish; Pink or Blue borders, Double Bed
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Archie will preach in the Methodist church
with the former's pareats, Mr. and
size; Grey Cotton Blankets; Soft, Fleecy Quality;
Pharo. Mrs. Moore was desirous of on Sunday morning and Rev. L. M.
Mrs. James W. Parker.
and $30.00
Pink or Blue borders
forming a unit in Tuekerton so that Murdock, D. D., will preach in the
SNAPPY STYLES
we could keep informed on the ."/\)i- evening:. A rare treat is in store for
There will be a meeting of The
of the Best Cassimercs. Worsteds and Serges.
tics and the political men and *'
Womens' Town Improvement and
Every Suit or Overcoat is brand new—Just from A Complete Stofck that will enable us to immediately
and be able to vote intelligei.
Civic Association in the Borough Hall
all the news happenthe Factory-—no hold-overs or old stock.
There were only a few women prescni
We are very glad to report the conon Friday, November 5th a£ 3 P. M.
fill the needs of every man, woman and child, at
All members are requested to be presand the unit was not formed but those dition of our, pastor, Rev. Daniel
ings that come to your
the Lowest Price Anywhere.
ent.
present were impressed with the ser- tfohnson, who is in the. Methodist hosattention to this office.
iousness of getting out every Re- pital recovering from a serious operaIt will be appreciated
Mrs. John Gaskill had a bad fall
tion, to be all that could be desired.
publican vote.
for every piece of news
last Sunday. She is still suffering
He will probably be home in a couWOMEN'S SWEATERS—in Smart Tuxedo Style.
will make the paper
from the effects.
Wesley Hamilton and wife have ple of "weeks, better in health than
MEN'S SWEATERS—in Regular Button Sweaters
more
interesting
for
been enjoying a week's vacation with he has been for two or three years
Mrs
V-Neck.
- w - H o w a r d K e " e y ' s visityou as well as others.
the latter's relatives in Philadelphia. It will not be many weeks before ho
BOY'S
SWEATERS—The popular pull-over and the
will be able to resume his duties and
We want and with your
Pull-Over with Collar in Plain and Combination.
Job M. Smith and family have been noone will be happier than he that
help will print all
. •')
taking a vacation for several days this is so.
* ,
Lyman Allen is q1"« ott jll at the
"* th ti
itt
l

LOCAL NEWS

Reuben A. Gerber's New Store

The Store of Fairness, Courtesy and Highest Grade
Merchandise.

Shoes For All The Family

Business is still on the increase,
there must be a reason. I shall
continue at all limes to give the
Tuckerton people and vicinity
!j just what they are looking for in
merchandise of merit at greatest
possible values.

DRY GOODS

The New Department of Men's
Clothing, Suits, Overcoats for
men and young men is now ready
for your inspection.

SPECIAL AT OPENING

Men'ss ouus
Suits*
men

> $ - '

° BLANKETS and QUILTS

Overcoats * - ' J*"°j*

REPORT
u

Hosiery and Underwear

SWEATERS

We carry a full line of Oil
Skins, Boots, Gunning Coats and
Caps.
Old Elm Hip Boots
$6.75

Walter S. Allen.

holding meetings in the West TuckerHerbert J. Roth, rtently arrived ton school building for the present.

"RBMfr-krC*

j niyt vither

ibean.
"The New Store With Itm*

a||>»./ > I7C

*

The Women's Foreign Missionary
Phone Tuckerton 11

tea^»B*^&.W^

STILL SLAUGHTERING PRICES. We realize that the best way for us to get
acquainted is to offer worth while indt'cements fcr you to visit our store. Don't forget that we do and will sell goods cs cheap as any store. Our sales are proof that
our hundreds of customers believe in our motto, "Quick Sales, Small Profits, Honest
Weights and Measures. "

Special Cake Sale

Meat & Vegetable Dept.

Why Bake and Use Gas when you can Buy
Cakes at such Prices?
GOLDEN JUMBLES
lb 22c
tGINGER SNAPS
ID 19C
FitUlTED COOKIES
1b 20c
COCOANUT CAKES
IT) 25c
I8QDA BISCUITS
lb 14c
'LUNCH BISCUIT
it) ICc
FIG N EWTON
lb 23c
—*
———
PORK AND BEANS, Can
3c
BEST PURE CATSUP, bottle
!)c
KAIiO DARK SYKIT, can
i)e
FRANKLIN GOLDEN SYRUP, can .. 10c

HORNER'S BLEND
23c
EXCELSIOR BLEND
23c
YOUBAN RLEND
43c
BOSCOL BLEND
40c
TARTAN BLEND
40c
You can surely get you need in Coffee of
us.

Bubbitts Best SOAP, 4 cakes 25c
ONE CAN OF BABBITS CLEANSERFREE with every 4 Cans

FINEST SIRLOIN STEAK
lb 29c
FINEST RUMP STEAK
lb 29c
FINEST ROUND STEAK
ft
29c
FINEST PIN BOAST
lb 2(tc
BOLAR ROAST All Meat
lb 29c
PRIME R1IJ BOAST
lb 29c
BUMP ROAST
lb 29c
FINEST COUNTRY SAUSAGE . . . lb 30c
FINEST COUNTRY SCRAPPLE .. tb lac
PORK LOIN, Choice Cut
lb 32c
FINEST PORK CHOI'S
lb 34c
FANCY LEG OF LAMB
lb 35c
SHOULDER OF LAMB
lb' 25c
LAMB CHOI'S
lb 35c
STEWING LAMB
lb 10c
FINEST CHUCK ROASTS
lb 19c
NICE1 STEWING BEEF
lb 12c
SOUi BEEF
lb 10c
Fresh Ground HAMBURG
lb 20c
BONELESS BACON
lb 29c
SLICED BACON
K tb 17c
SLICED DRIED BEEF
'A lb 20c
SLICED BOILED HAM
14 tb 20c
FRESH FRANKFURTERS
lb 25c
ARMOUR SKIN HAMS
lb 25c
ARMOUR PICNIC HAMS
ft
17c
FINE SELECT EGGS
Doz. 45c
CLOVER BLOOM BUTTER
fl>
57c
FANCY TUB BUTTER
lb 50c
BEST COUNTRY LARD
lb 12c
SARDINES, Large Can
19c
VEAL LOAF Can
30c
SARDINES, Large Can
10c
CORNED BEEF, Can
20c
FRUITS and VEGETABLES in Season—
Trices Right
Right.

F l o u r Cei2eTbsa 5 5 c
5 Its. LOOSE FLOUR

27c

Combination Sale
1 fb TEA, Mixed Black or Green
2 lbs GRANULATED SUGAR
Total
1 lb BEST COCOA
2 lbs GRANULATED SUGAR
Total

Neighbors \ *
Your telephone service is in the hands
of your neighbors.
The men and women who build and
operate the telephone lines are a part
of this community. They are interested in business improvement and
civic betterment because they know the
telephone industry must prosper or decline as the community improves or retrogrades.

45c
05c
50c
20c
05c
25c

Home Made Bread 7c loaf
Wrapped
Baked Fresh eve'y Day and made by' our
Home Bakery. What would Tuckerton
be without an up-to-date Bakery.
Patronize Home Enterprises.

Like "the butcher, the baker, the
candlestick maker," the members of the
Bell System Family serve a common
need. They understand your telephone requirements and they have the
training and the equipment necessary
to give you the right kind of service.

Armour's
Veribest 1UI1K Can

Milk™ 12c

We have made a cut of 2c a can so that we
may convince you that there's none better.
NYKO TALL MILK Can
10c
LOOSE PEANUT BUTTER,
ft
15c
CANNED FRUITS FOR WINTER
Hawaiian Grated Pineapple . . . . . . . 19c cag'
Hawaiian Sliced Pineapple (med.) 23c can
Hawaiian Sliced Pineapple (large) 29c can
Fancy California Peaches
T., 29c can
Fancy California Cherries
35c can
Fancy California Apricots
;... 29c can
Fancy California Plumbs
} . . 25c can
New Calif. Evap. Peaches
I... 19c ft
New Calif. Evap. Apricots . . . J . . . . 29c ft
New Calif. Prunes
15c and 17c ft
Lay in while the opportunity affords

Whether it be to put the people of
this vicinity in touch with each other,
or in communication with points from
35 to 3,500 miles distant, this organization is on the alert day and night.
W. W. BRITTAIN
District Manager
•T

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S"
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You carried the Nlutb by 1.HUUI Wt
I against tbe brutal Csrver. For John
win I We win!"
to play a desperate game and carry
The shock of the unexpected word*
Lorna oil. would but Incite the Doones
threw Livingston off his mental balto wreak revenge upon the countryance for ad Instant. When he recovside with fire and sword. At times he
ered himself he heard wild footstep*
swore to smoke out this nest of rason the stairs and a great shouting In
cals, but the timid fanners, overawed
the streets. The city wag celebrating
I by their savagery, would promise no
bis election and his friends were rush|support
B y FREDERICK HART.
Ing to congratulate him. He had w o n !
Meanwhile a n unparalleled winter
Very late that night, when the last
I had set In. D a y after day tbe snow
well-wisher
had
retired
and
the
last
I fell steadily and, blown by tbe wind,
G. 1»»». by McClura Newspaper Syadlosta.
rocket had sputtered and died, Living| almost smothered tbe low-eaved cot"What do you think of your ston went Into the room where he bad
Desperate for some word of
•
By R. D . BLACKMOU
chances?"
before consulted with Colonel Cutler.
, John, made b|* way oo snowMr. Cutler, I hardly knew. B e had come to the Cutler house to reInto
tbe very heart of Glen
Condensation by
PROFOUNDLY INDIFFKRCNT.
If I can carry t o e Ninth I'll be aU ceive bis friends, as the colonel had
'Doone, unobserved In that feathery
i
Katharine
R.
Markward,
Allston,
right."
Invited him, as his own office was too
| fog. John found Lorna's hamlet, stifled
Mass.
"My
friend." said the man with s
small.
Now
that
his
battle
wai
over
"Charlie, that's a big contract 1"
| her exclamations of surprise with
The man addressed as Charlie looked be wanted his reward.
and felt bis heart swell with serious cast of countenance, "do yon
"Well, my boy, I don't see any obgloomily at the lire. He was a young
nger on learning that she and her mow how tha other half of the world
E t o k i r l neaV
man who would, at first glance, be jection If Phsllls doesn't," said the
Id, Qwenny Carfax, were kept In lves?"
«>Mse> Dlaekaaara
"No," said Mr. Orumpson, "and I
passed as rather ordinary and unas- colonel. "You won your victory and
iflnement and deprived of food by
W M kanULatfa
wevtk, 1Berkafclra, rder of Carver Doone until Lorna don't care. Furthermore, when I bear
suming; but there was something you deserve her. To tell you the truth,
EueTlane
,
J
—
*
T,
automobiles
stopping at a neighbor's
about his manner that compelled a I didn't think- you'd do It, for the
hould consent t o be his wife. Not for
1896.
Ha *
louse late at night I don't even rise
I
second glance; and that second glance Ninth seemed dead against us.
educate* at Blew- aught was John Bldd a giant—and
showed that his quiet manner really couldn't stir to help you. I'd give
ieira ackool, Tlvlove. Throwing discretion to tbe rom my comfortable bed and peep
ertoB, aad at b Indicated repressed power. His clean- something to know what swung it
Inds
he carried Loma and Gwenny out of the window to s e e what no's
ater collese, Oxup to."
cut mouth and chin belonged to no your way."
ford, wkerc bet eb- way upon his sledge that very night
weak character. His companion was
Into the room there burst Phyllis—
talaeu a aebolarthe warm refuge of bis mother's
Odd Affliction.
Hla a n t reside.
a man many years his senior; a fine- a laughing, a happy Phyllis.
k. *°g$§ A "I •hlp.
publication waa •
Druggists frequently have to listen
looking man of fifty, with a white
"Oh, daddy, I was listening again.
volume of poe
The Doones, though so openly set at :o amusing things. Here are a few
mustache and Imperial.
I'm so glad you want Charlie as much
wblck abowed BO eflance, bided their time. With spring
examples:
particular pro
"Charlie," continued Mr. Cutler as I do. And I'm so happy! And—
e roads were open and one moonlac,
sar did a later
"My little girl has just been operatthoughtfully, "I've set my heart on listen." She drew the two men confight night, with an arrogance worthy ed on for egg noggs In her head."
volume) bat
having you elected district attorney. dentially to her. "I carried the Ninth waa, aevertheleee, ambitions to eueCarver, they attacked Plover's Bar"What can you recommend for my
aead, aad enthusiastic In kla pursuit of •ows in force.
It's a post that needs Just such a man myself."
John Rldd, nothing
"What?" Colonel Cutler could hard- llteratare. A complete breakdown In aunted, defended his fireside and sister? She has Vera Cruz veins In
as-you are to fill It; but the people
health rendered It neceaaarr for him
her legs."
aren't awake.
Election's only two ly believe his ears.
to leave eltr life la Londea, and he >ved ones with spirit, meeting the at"Yes, I did. You men were help- determined to combine a llterarr life tckers squarely with a handful of
weeks off, and they still cling to their
Some Delay Evident.
tha country with a buelaeae career
old traditions.
Particularly In the less—I knew that—but don't forget In
en and putting them to speedy flight.
"What did you say your age was?"
that we women have votes and Influ- aa a market-cardeaer.
Ninth. It looks bad."
murderous attack by the Doones lie remarked between dances.
aettled down In Teddlastoa, and
as had business enough, but to
Charles Livingston nodded gloomily. ence—and every girl In the Ninth Is aetBeearaeatly
"Well. I didn't say," returned the
to work. Several publlHis whole ambition centered around a personal friend of mine! Social eatlona followed, tke Brat novel belns >hn's honest soul a worse trouble girl, smartly, "but I've just reached
his election to the coveted post which position does help, sometimes. I talked •Clara Vans-baa," tbe merlta of which dlowed.
21."
he sought; and not only his ambition to them and convinced them that were promptly recognised. Bat It m i
His Lorna was discovered to be no
"Is that so?" he returned, consol18SB that he aaddealr sprang lato fame
but his heart's desire was Involved. Charlie was the man, and they voted with "Loraa Dooac." Thla atorr waa rue Doone, but the niece of the great ingly. "What detained you?"—Stray
For Phyllis Cutler, the dnughter of the for him and made their men friends oae of the a n t la the revival of tha jord Dugal, kidnaped as a child. To Stories.
romantic novel, aad appearing*, aa It iondon and the protection of her noble
man who was now speaking In tones vote for him. That's all."
"Oh!" Colonel Cutler's voice w a s did, at a time whea the readlna- public
of discouragement, filled his heart as
Not Dry Bohee.
waa wnltlna; aad ready for a work al uncle she was summoned, her heart as
hla political ambition did his mind. H e amazed. "And what arguments did tbla type, It waa a a*reat ancccss, and well a s her lover's torn by tbe separaAn Irish youngster had often heard
loved her, and was aware that she you use? Did you tell them what a pronounced a novel of "elaarular canran, Ion. The thought that he might never his grandmother say: "We're near
returned the sentiment; but there was wonderful thing It would be for the vla°or aad Imafflaatloa."
rain: I feel It In my bones."
Though Olackmore wrote many other gain behold his Lorna plunged him
DO use speaking to her stern father town and all that sort of thing?"
One day his school teacher asked
none baa reached tha popular Dto misery.
"I did not! I told them—I told atorlea,
unless he could point to a strong posi.
heart like "Lorua Dome") aad he will
"After all," h e asked himself, "who him where rain came from. "Prom
tlon honorably won. He must win that them that Charlie and I couldn't get he remembered ehlaSy aa the author of m I but a simple farmer, who dares my grandmother's bones, sir," he reelection 1 And yet without the all-Im- married unless he was elected—and thla eharmlaar etory, which la a classic ft his eyes to the niece of an earl 7' plied.
of the weat country. Many pllsrlmacea
portant Ninth ward—the social center that settled It I"
are made annually to the) Deeae valley
But this was no time for repining,
of the city—he was helpless.
although the actual characteristics of or the Ill-starred rebellion of lionEasily Understood Strategy.
the aeeae of the etory differ, greatly
Unlted
States
Embassies.
'Tm going to drive Into the city with
And he had no social position. H e
from tbe deaerlutlone Inspired by the mouth flamed out, catching John Rldd
A
glance
at
the
names
of
the
few
you
today,
John." said Mrs. Maxwell.
had come from the country live years
lively Imaglnatloa of the aathor.
nnocent though he was, In its toils
"I want to do a little shopping."
before and by superhuman struggles countries where the United States
"Lorna Doone" la a truly outdoor tut all cime t o a happy Issue when
"I understand your strategic plans,'
had made a success of law; In his minister Is appropriately Installed In atory -. at tlmea It la very dramatic and ohn, sum nosed to London, frustrated
practice he had become acquainted his official mansion betrays a rather picturesque and threaded with adven- the Intended murder of Lord Dugal answered her husband. "The drive Is
ture.
to be followed by a counter-attack."—
with Col. Hubert Cutler, nnd through eccentric choice. Instead of London,
Blackmore kept to hla quiet country aptured the attackers, and tumei Stray Stories.
him hat met Phyllis—met her and lost Paris, Rome, we find diplomatic resi- life to the laat, aad paaaed away
hem, over for punishment to the terdences'
In
Bangkok,
Pekin
nnd
Morochis heart to her, all on the same eveTeddlngton on Jan. 30, 1B0O.
rible Lor Jeffreys. Events movei
ning. And now he was candidate for co. The legation at Pekln Is particuwlftly; his exploit made London ring
larly
creditable,
being
of
substantial
district attorney In opposition to the
N
EXMOOR
In
the
county
of
Som
he
w a s kilghted by King James, am
machine! It wns an honor; but what masonry and placed In a spacious comerset,
in
the
year
of
grace
1661,
when
the earl of Dugal died soon aft
a disgrace if he lost I And he needed pound. That so worthy a reservation
dwelt the outlawed Doones, who er, a wellidirected bribe secured Jef
the Ninth to win. Colonel Cutler hau should have heen acquired In the heart huge and brutal, defied king and com rays' permission to let Lorna, hi;
already confessed his inability to swing of Pekin might strike the traveler cu mon, cor'.ml t ted brazen robberies with ward In chancery, wed the redoubtable
riously. When did congress become
that deciding ward.
so generously well disposed toward Impunity, and took refuge after every Sir John Itldd.
The two men sat In silence. Then our diplomat In China? The rather outrage In the well-nigh Impregnable
Back to Exmoor and Plover's Bar
Livingston rose nnd bade the colonel shame-faced answer Is that we never Glen Doone. On the nearby farm ol ows went John Ridd, knight, to lead
good-night. As he was passing out bought It. In the boxer rebellion of Plover's Barrows dwelt John Rldd, a he farmers of the countryside who, In
through the entrance hall he heard n 1000, United States marines occupied great limbed lad who had been sum urlated by a new outrage committed
light step behind him nnd a voice that that particular piece of territory, and, moned home from boarding school in by the Doones, took the law Into thel
be knew and loved called softly:
In a sense, they have occupied It ever his teens to learn that his father, a >wn hands and swept the robbe
"Charlie I"
since.—Terressa Long In World'" wealthy farmer, had been slain In a stronghold clean with fire and swort
ADORATION
night raid by the Doones. John, blun Only thefjyhcmlng old ''counsellor1
"Yes, Phyl?"
H e allowed some of Work.
" I simply can't shake George."
and honest, w a s kind t o his mothe and bis s<\, the brutal Carver, escape
bis discouragement to creep Into his
"Why don't you go out the even*
and his two sisters, did his share o
voice.
th
Ings tltnuuuu*. call?"
ThejMillennlum.
the farm work, and, a s hi
"Charlie, I heard all that you and
y
daddy 8Hlofc,Jg « t
or John and Lorna and they made
statament: ;"There to the thousand years durhoot a blunderbuss with unfailing heir way to the little country church whole evening admiring my photo."
the Ninth wardV'"
ices as well i Satan will be bound and skill.
Take 'Em Off, Fellers.
o be wed while all the neighboring
"It's vital, dear, and It it isn't don looking fortyred saints live and reign
One day, while yet a boy, his fishing nrmers came t o applaud the event,
Take off your hat
I won't be elected, and I can't ask
^ vltll ' Christ —.Revelations
20:2-3.
To Mother Eve.
xcurslons in Bngworthy water let] carcely were the sacred words of the
father for the thing I want BO much." This long triumph Is to be preceded
Her heart never
1m t o discover an entrance to Glen
Was on h'or sleeve.
The girl In the dim hallway kissed >y tlie decisive victory of Christ over loone, so secret, so remote that the ervice pronounced when a shot rang
lirough the church nnd Lorna, her
him. "Don't be discouraged, dear. At he adversary, and followed by a robber band stationed no guard there
No Brains.
ark
eyes
drooping,
her
wedding
gown
daddy won't have you unless you're general resurrection and the tempor- never dreaming that living soul would
tnlned with blood, sank Into her hus- "You discharged yonr new salesdistrict attorney, why we'll just have ary relense of Satan: then comes the llscover It. Following a little cascade
and's arms. John Rldd never forgot man ?"
to make you district attorney, that's nst Judgment nnd the new heaven
ohn emerged at last Into a dell Mooni"Yes. He's not suited to the autoand new earth—Revelations 29:21. ng with primroses nnd beheld with he agony of that moment and yet he
ell."
mobile business."
Attempts to fix the (late of the ad- amazement a beautiful child of eight eemed strangely culm. Only Carver
"But, Phyl!"—he smiled, In spite of
Doone
could
have
done
this
dastardly
"How's that?"
his discouragement, at her Impulsive- vent, the second coming, the dawn of with hair like a black shower aud eyes deed and as John dashed off In hot
"He tried to sell a $7,000 car to a
-"I enn't
' get nny Influence In the he millennium have been proved by full of pity and wonder. Her name mrsult he swore that the world was school teacher."
Ninth.
The machine has prevented apse of time to have been failures.
pretty, like herself) was Lorna Doom
oo narrow a place to harbor him and
your father—the only one I know In Some of the dates that have been nnd John often had her In his thoughts his enemy another day. For Carver
Nothing to Him.
thnt ward—from using his Influence. fixed for the beginning of the millen- hrougb the six years which followed m his jaded horse there wns no esHe's helpless, nnd so am I. I must nium have been 1785, by a man named He was twenty then nnd Lorna four cape. His pistol missed fire, nnd at "This Is line growing weather," remarked the farmer cheerily.
make the best fight that I know how— Stilling; 1830, by Bengel; 1843, by een, and already John Rldd knew tha
"What's that to me?" growled the
Miller; 1800, 1807 and 1808, by Dr. he loved her, that fate had decreed 1 ast In a narrow defile flanked by a
thnt's nil unyone can do."
vood
and
a
stretch
of
bog
the
two
men
"I've got my
so and that all the world was naugh came to grips. They spoke little and village pessimist.
"Charlie, dear, don't be discouraged. Cumming.
growth."
when weighed against this girl.
It'll all come right—Just you wait!'
hot grim duel wns fought with neither
And with these words and a parting
Various Stages of the World.
To be found In Doone valley spellec ;nlfe nor pistol but body to body as
kiss she was gone.
Scientists, for purposes o i conven- death for any man, but the thought o became two giants.
I!ut as election time npproached lence, hnve placed all peoples and nil Lorna "light and white, nimble, smooth
John felt a lower rib crock beneath
Charles Livingston was forced to con- states of savagery, barbarism and civi- and elegant," filled John with yearning tarvers1 terrible embrace, but his Iron
fess to himself that all was coming far lization Into four arbitrary stages—the and lured him to the hazard. Again hand ripped the muscles of his assailfrom right. His standing and person- two ages of stone, the Paleolithic, or and again he sought the maid In th ant's arm from the bone like an orange
ality assured him an even break Ancient Stone age, and the Neolithic, primrose bower above the cascade an pulp and he flung him, crushed and
throughout the city except In the fatal or Newer Stone age, the age of Copper then one afternoon In the splendor o )leedlng, upon the ground. In nn InNinth ward. There there would he Just or Bronze, and the age of Iron, accord- an April sunset John once more threw stant the black lips of the bog fastened
enough against him to swing the elec- ing to knowledge or lack of knowledge down the gauntlet which love eve upon Carver's huge limbs, swiftly,
tion to his opponent. He went through of these materlnls. Paleolithic men were casts nt danger. To Lorna's tremu silently, and John Ridd had scarce
tbe work preceding the momentous day very crude workmen In ptone, but later lous, "You are mad to come; they wll time to get his own feet upon firm soil
rnaehnnlcally, and when election dnj Neolithic men were finished workmen kill you If they find you here," Job
before his enemy was sucked down
T.M.
Itself came round he set himself to in the material.
Into those grim depths, his face dissmiled and thought her fairer tha
IMPROVED JOURNALISM
watch tlie returns with stoical reslg
the primroses amid which she stood torted with affony, but his quivering
Editor of the Hayvllle Bugle: So
nation.
She lived in constant fear, she con lips uttering no sound.
Two Resemblances.
you Ilka my paper better than you
He wns In his office at 9 thnt night,
da the big city dallies. I'm delighted
She—Did you ever see the two fessed, for the gigantic and passlonat
Love's true course does not always to hear It.
Carver Doone openly paid her honing
having oaten mulling since breakfast Jncksons?
and glowered with Jealous eyes nt an run awry and both John and Lorna
The Fair Subscriber: Yes, I think
His faithful secretary nnd n tew friend.
He—Yes.
recovered, he to worship her and she
were with him. Most of the return
"Don't you think the boy is a perfect man who durst cast a glance at her. to nssure him through the serene years It's much nicer, It fits my pantry
shelves
better.
were In. and the results showed wha photograph of his father?"
"I care naught for him or hi with eyes and lips all eloquent: "I
everybody knew—that the Ninth woulc
"Yes; and I think the girl Is the Jealousy," cried John Ridd. "I hav love you, John Rldd."
Little Thoughts.
owing tbe balance one way or the phonograph of her mother."
loved you long, as child, as cornel
Little dabs of crimson,
Copyright,
1919,
by
the
Post
Publishing
other. His secretary turned to answe
girl, and now as full grown maiden,
Little puns or white,
Co. (The Hoston Post). Copyright In the
the telephone.
Make a peacherlnu
love you more than tongue can tell o United Kingdom, the Dominions, Its ColWell Named.
Or a perfect frlghtl
\
"Here conies tbe Ninth, chief 1" h
onies and dependencies, under the copyProfessor (endeavoring to Impress heart can hold In silence." Lorn
right act. by the Post Publishing Co..
Verted In a shaking voice.
on class the definition of cynic)— raised her glorious eyes and, fllngln
Oh I
Boston,
Mass.,
V.
B.
A.
AU
rights
re"And here goes our chance." repllei Young man, what would you call
her arms about his neck, cried, wit
served.
Young Lady—Doesn't this salt air
.Ivlngston. But even as the word man who pretends to know every her heart o n his, "Darling, I s!ia
and water bother you?
We on bis lips, the secretary utterec thing?
never be my own again. I am your
Sailor—No; I always carry a salt
Sumatra at a Standstill.
\cry of triumph. "Chief I Chief
Senior—A professor!—Lehlgh Burr forever and forever." But before h
shaker In my pocket.
went she w a s In tears. "How dare
The rubber plantations and tobacco

A Feminine
Victory

'

CONDENSED
CLASSICS
&
LORNA DOONE

Never say "Aspirin" without saying "Bayer."
WARNING! Unless you see name "Bayer" on tablet*
you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by
physicians over 21 years and proved safe by millions for
Colds
Toothache
Earache

OF EARTH'S OLD STORIES
All Peoples Have Had Some
nd Concerning "the Man
In the Moon."

V of "the man In the moon"
Nearly everyone the world
of the good-natured old
So watches from afar by
\ a t all goes well on this
pictures the moon is
'.it broad, smiling face
\enrth.
"the man In the
ed for by the Clml\reeks nnd Romans
All the stories,
In Bombay there Is a fakir who
Dante't Beautiful Imagery.
Vnt the man was
Dante believed thnt when Lucifer spends all tbe hours of daylight of
unbecoming
he evidently was cast out from heaven he made every day suspended .head downward.
nge In abode. a deep pit as he fell In one side of Two fiber ropes attached to the limb
A'ould seem the Earth (the pit of Hell, or the In- of a tree constitute his support. Early
pbly pleased ferno), and on the other side a corre- every morning he takes hold of the
And he's sponding projection, the Hill of Pur- handles at the ends of the two ropes,
oust be a gatory. The poet's description of bis reverses the natural position of the
%mybe the arrival at the foot of this hill, after body, and hangs there till sunset He
kof what his long Bojourn In the dark regions has been dolug this n o w tor three
of Hell, Is one of the most beautiful Tears,
i it U things in literature,

fields of Sumatra are of greatest Importance In the Island. In addition,
Llberian coffee thrives under the protection of vast coco-palm groves. Tenfoot pepper vines climb thickly up the
trunks of small trees, and dead forests of teakwood, planted In even
rows, overhang and shade the road.
With rich alluvial soil, unfailing
rainfall and tremendous natural resources, only the lack of labor and the
deterrent Influence of warring tribes
has held Sumatra practically at a
standstill.
Ltmona.

Many persons' may not know tha
the scent and favor of lemon pee
reside in minute cells, close t o the
surface of the ftv.lt, and that by slicing it thin they will cut through these
Innumerable cells land thus obtain dou
ble the quantity of the essential ol
that could be procured by anyone careless of this f a c t The cells being cu
through, it follows that a great part
of the oil remain on the white of the
lemon. This Is
abstracted by
rubbing a lump If sugar over It.

Rheumatism
Neuritis
Pain, Pain

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions*
Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—Bottles of S4 aad 100—All druggists.

Aaelrla la tbe trade a n t ol B U M Humruture of Koaeacetlcaclaseter er Sallcrllewtt

Keep the Children Well!
During these days many children are complaining of head*
ache, feverishness, stomach troubles, and irregular bowels.
If mothers only knew what

MOTHER GRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
for CHILDREN
Will do for children no family would ever be
without them. These powders are so
easy and pleasant to take and so effective in their action that for over
30 years mothers have used them
and told others about them. Sold by<
Druggists everywhere.
'
Do Not Accept Any SitaUlate lor
MOTHEt GRAY'S

Salt Your Stock the Blackman Way

I

dream of love? Something In my hea
hundreds of years old. Is that of th< tells me It can never be."
old mnn who went to a forest to col
That fear of his beloved's spurrei
lect wood for his fire. It was Sunday John to penetrate Into Glen Doone on
but still lie needed warmth. An ange night at the risk of his life for wore
met him returning with his bundle on of Lorna. Once a guard leveled b
his shoulders, and asked him If he ha gun nt him but went off cringing
forgotten It was Sunday, when all men the thought that after all so huge
should rest. The weary old man re- form could be only Uiat of Carve
plied that Sunday and Monday were Doone.
alike to him, as he had to work every
It was a real danger which threa
day to feed and warm himself. The
ened Lorna, for old Sir Ensor Doon
angel said that as he could not observe
head of the robber crew, lay dying an
Sunday on earth he should observe
he alone had been her protect
"Moondny" In heaven forever. So now
the man in the moon Is still seen on
a clear night, with the fagot of wood
Almost Incredible.
on his shoulder.

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

DO YOU TAKE SALT
with Dealt, or Just fill up on salt once or

TWICE A WEEK?
A few licks of BLACKM AN'S Tonic
Salt should be a part of the daily diet
of your live stock. It is medicated and
will improve digestion, make the feed
go further, and keep them in healthy
condition. So simple, so easy. Just
drop brick in feed-box—it will do the
rest
Tbt Blackmsn Stock I
GOT UNCLE ON

SPOT

Small Boy's Innocent Repitltion of Evidently rjrmer, These Days, Must
Expect to Make Them Some
Mother's Remark Not Likely to
Sight Concessions.
Promote Cordiality,

A Negligent Fellow.

"John Slack has lost his job ati road
overseer," announced the gaunt Missourlan.
"What did he do?" Inquired his wife.
"He didn't have anything to do, and
he wouldn't even do that"
Literally True.
"I'll bet this Is a one-horse town,'
said the city fellow.
"You said it, old man," replied the
suburbanite. "Everybody In town has
an automobile but one man, and be
sticks to his horse."
Merely Stopped Counting.
"It's Mabel's birthday and we're
jiving her a party."
"I thought she had stopped having
birthdays."
"Not at all. She has merely stoppei
counting them."
Cant See I t .
"What do you think of New York?"
"I'll tell you. I can't see for the
life of me where those New Yorkers
get their own opinions of themselves
snd their town."

"I see vI] are keeping your hired
man all rij t now, Ezra."
"Yep, to ping him all right."
"He set s satisfied, too. How'd
you do it?
"Did ei rythlng he asked me to. __
Let him w k only eight hours and eat
with the ft* ily. He got to complaining of duj evenings, so every night I
give him lie use of a car of his own,
and the iliney to spend, to go to the
movies Intovvn."
"That flight to satisfy him."
"It dkn't, though. He complained
of his noni, and so I coaxed my son
to trade, rooms with him. Then be
seemed flore settled like."
"I notice you've cut off your whiskers. Ezrnj"
"Yeah. Some more of that hired
man's notions."
"How's
that?"
Except for nn occasional funeral
"He complained they tickled him
tome men would never see the Inside
every time I kissed him good night"
of a church.

Nine-year-old Joe had received a
watch of that sort all boys have for
a birthday present. With it wns a little chain, the whole outfit taken together not costing more than .$3. But
Joe did not vulur. it accordingly. His
uncle, amused nt him, told him all
the burglar stories he could think of.
But little Joe wasn't awed. Finally, near the end of the week, his uncle
nsked, "Aren't you afraid burglars
will steal your watch, Joe?"
"No, sir," lie said, aud his eyes
shone with pilcle. "You see me go
out to the garage just before dark,
Uncle Bob. Well, I hide my watch
nder the seat of your car. Mother
aid burglars wouldn't steal it if you
gave them a prize for doing it, 'cause
t's so rickety."

You remember the story
of the Pitcher—
It made a good many trips to tha well and it
came back in good order.
"I can take care of myself," it said—"they
don't need to talk about risks to me."
But it went once too often.
After that it was only part of a pitcher, and
they didn't need t o talk to it about risks—it knew.
A lot of people won't believe coffee can harm
them until it does harm them.
"Nonsense!" they say, "it never disturbs me."
W h e n it doea disturb them, then they know.
Often the disturbance which they then recognize is the result of irritations to nerves and digestion which have been going on for a long time.
If you have to lie awake at night and count
the clock ticks, after an evening cup of coffee,
you know that it's better to be safe than sorry,
The risk of coffee's harm is gone when the
i meal-time drink is Postum.
Here's a delightful and satisfying table beverage, with charm for the taste and without harm
for nerves or digestion. You know you're on the
right road with Postum; there's never the possibility that you'll go once too often.
Poajtum comae In two forme: Instant Postum(in tine)
mid* instantly in th« cup by tha addition of boiling watar.
Postum Cereal (in packages of larger bulk, for those who
prefer to make the drink whil* the meal is being prepared)
Bide by boiling for 20 minutes.

"There's a Reason"
for Postum
Hide by Poitum Cereal Company, Inc., Battle Creak, Mich.

TUCJCEKTOH 1 E A O ,

CORN MEAL MAY BE SERVED IN
TWO INFORMAL FROCKS;
DIFFERENT APPETIZING DISHES
BLOUSES GROW LONGER

I

N SPITE of the Him silhouette—or
because of l t i success and popularity— frocks for afternoon wear are
addicted to panels, draperies, plaltIngs and other embellishments that rescue them from a too meager simplicity.
Or, U they hnve none Of these, they
may look to aleeves tor help. The season puts such emphasis on sleeves,
presents them In so many styles and
goes to mcb extremes In their decoration, that they may well assume all the
responsibility of providing the only
decorative features In even an Important model.
In the two dresses for Informal afternoon wear, shown below, the use

front, which may reach nearly to the
bottom of the skirt
: This lengthening of blouses Indicates that they have become even more
Important In the wardrobe than they
have been. They follow the lead of
dresses In their sleeves and neck lines
—sleeves are longer and often elaborated and Reck lines are higher. There
are some three-quarter-length sleeves
and many full length, either flaring or
gathered Into a cuff at the wrist. The
flaring sleeves require trimming and
are brimming over with I t Beads,
yarn and silk embroideries and applique work all make opportunity for
the use of contrasting colors that en.

For Cleaning Tile,
Bathtubs, Kitchen Sinks,
and Marble
Use SAPOLIO. Quickly removes
the stains and makes everything look
like new. See that the name
SAPOLIO is on every package.(

ARMS AGAINST THE "UGLIES"
rchltect Gives Wiaa Advice to Those
Contemplating th* Establish. m*nt of a Horn*.

ENOCH MORGAN'S SONS CO.

Sal* Uanafaetunn
New York
U S. A.

The architects have passed through
six lean years. Had it not been lor
the "uglles" that were erected they
virtually would have been Idle. Remodeling "uglles" Into beautiful homes
Is about all the architects have done.
However, If these houses had been
an Ingredient Make a Hearty pish. designed and constructed right at first
Torturing Her Husband.
fer t h * Unit*! SIMM Dapaxtmntt dry as possible. This makes 12 flsl the remodeling would sot have been
Husband (to wife)—Where hi my
of Agriculture)
necessary.
balls.
hat?
Most persons who eat s noontime
"Uglles," like the billboards, are
Wife—On the mangle, dear.
Corn Mul Mush With Perk.
Inner like a t least one hot hearty
doomed to destruction; popular sentiHusband—Whatl On the mangle I Several Rainier trucks rebuilt at the factory
H teeepoon pow ment demands tbat they be destroyed.
l«h for supper. Those made largely 1 pound lean pork,
Continental motor*, new bodlea ana
t wonder what ridiculous thing I shall with
new tires, all In flr«t-cla» order, carrying
of corn meal are not only nourishing
part meat ana part dered Me*
That the home must be beautiful,' find it on next?
•amp {ruarantee as new trucks,
>ut very appetizing a s well, when
bone
Water
both interior and exterior, Is readily
K-ton, 1-ton, 1 H-ton *n4 2*
Wife (sweetly)—On your lead,
mad* by a skillful cook.
1 tablespoon salt
recognized by every mother, as she dear.—Edinburgh Scotsman.
ton with various atyl* bodies.
When mush is called for In a recipe
Cook the pork In water until th realizes that It is the most essential
Also numerous bargain8 In o'ber makM»
.*mmm
he following method of preparing It, meat can be removed easily from tlie element of the home and it is that
Including Fords, Vims, Stewarts, Republic*.
Federals, Packurdo, Maxwell, OldaraobJI*
recommended by the experimental bone. Remove the meat, cool th* which causes children to love and
and Ileo.
kitchen of the United States Depart- broth and remove the fat. Reduce th* cherish It. That It should be furnished
Rainier Motor Corporation
ment of Agriculture, Is easier and bet- broth to about a quart, or add wate' beautifully and should have good
Thousand! of women have kidney end 8S5-2S7 1 M 90th Htreet, New York fill/
er than the usual way—that of bring- enough to bring It up to this amoum, pictures goes without mention. Well bladder
trouble and never suspect it.
1161-11711 Atlantic Avis, Brooklyn
ng water to a boiling point and then and cook the corn meal In It. Add th i designed furniture may be handed
Women's complaints often prove to be 6th Mid Webster «>«>., Lone Inland Ctlf
stirring the meal Into It :
meat, finely chopped, and the seasoi • down through generations, and well nothing else but kidney trouble, or th*
ings. Pack In granite bread tins. Cv t planned and designed homes increase result of kidney or bladder disease.
Lumpiest Corn-Meal Mush.
If the kidneys are not in a henlthy
Put the corn meal, cold water and Into slices and fry. Beef may be use I in value with age. We have houses
salt together In the top of a double In the same way. This serves sik in this country, built two hundred condition, they may cause the other orIn order to Introduce our goods, on receipt
years ago, that are used today as gans to become diseased.
>oiler. No stirring Is necessary. Put people.
Pain in the back, headache, loss of am- of 13.00 we win ship by Prepaid Parcel* Post
Corn Msal Scrapple.
samples of good work and architects bition, nervousness, are often times syrnp- S4 S-ounce packages 144 lbn.) of Cboto*
lie top of the double boiler into the
Hand Picked 'Oregon Hups. Writ* for ajw
look to them for precedent.
ower part and allow the mush to heat 1 pig's head split In I cups corn meal
totna of kidney trouble.
dal price In lota of fi* dozen.
helves
Salt and sage
slowly, cooking half an hour, or longer,
Don't
delay
starting
J. A. IUCI, HOI.AK
treatment.
—
— ~~j
ui<..v..ig
tlCai'HICIlL, Dr.
1
Young people who are about t o
N«w York, N. W.
U convenient. Many persons' cook It
Follow the foregoing directions fer build should consider It with great Kilmer's Swamp-Reot, a physician's pi. 1S2S Tribune Bulldluc
tcnption,
obtained
at
any
drug
store,
may
/or four hours. Just before serving cooking corn meal with pork, but u»» care, as building is a serious thing.
be
just
the
remedy
needed
to
overcome
remove the top of the double boiler double the amount of water.
They should invest In good magazines such conditions.
from the lower part, and boll the mush
Cheeee Pudding.
recognized for their good taste, study
Get a medium or large size bottle imtor two or three minutes. In boiling 1 quart boiling water V> pound y e l l o w thoroughly every article, read also mediately from any drug store.
corn meal
it at this time there Is no danger that 1 tablespoon salt
However, if you wish first to test thix
•very criticism of these articles and
M pound oheese
peat preparation send ten cents to Dr. for $50, near drilling well. For
It will lump, and this extra cooking 4 cup milk
Into, the boiling salted water pour then Invest only in expensive things— Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., (or a
improves the texture and the flavor.
the corn meal slowly, stirring constant- in fact, those things they think they sample bottle. When writing be sure and full particulars write Harry L.
Corn-Meal Fish Balls,
ly, and allow it to boll for ten min- cannot afford to purchase; then buy mention this paper.—Advertisement
Fansler, San Antonio, Texas.
I cups cold w h i t e flsh
utes ; then add most of the cheese, and one article Instead of six that they
corn-meal mush
1 egg
A Concentrated Linguist.
cook for ten minutes more, or until think they need. In this' way they
1 cup shredded cod- 1 tablespoon butter the cheese Is melted. Add the milk will have established a nucleus from
"You suy your wife Is a great
Pick over the codfish and soak it to and cook for a few minutes. Pour Into which they cannot depart. Moreover linguist? How tunny languages does
remove salt, If necessary. Combine a greased baking dish, and brown In they will n«iver desire a change, be- she speak?" "Oh, It's all In one Moat complete titock of boottis In America OD
Psychic Phenomena, Occult lam, Astrology
the ingredients and drop by spoonfuls the oven. This dish is Improved by cause beautiful things' remain beauti- language."—Life.
and New Thought.
Send name at once tot
"CLOUDS 1>JSIJBI,LEIV' It will help y o a
Into hot fat. Drain on porous paper grating a little hard cheese over the ful.
Malted p.bsolut«ly free. Dept. B, The HrothwrThese codfish balls compare very fa- top just before it is baked.
hood
of
Unlit,
Box
1526,
Los Angeles, Calif.
Market
Method.
To those contemplating the estabvorably In taste with those made with
"Dad, wbat's n social scale?"
This pudding can be cut Into slices lishment of a home I would say select
The
purest
specially prepotato, nnd are prepared more easily when cold, and fried. This serves four your lot with a view to the future de"Well, generally speaking, old man,
pared MOI.AHSEN Is re.
and quickly. The mush must be
by leading authorito six persons.
velopment of It. Do not Invest in /t's a place where money Is weighed." ties as the moat gariled
nouri»hlng, healthful, rollkproduclng CATTLE VOOD. Prepared nrjrf
cheap additions that have been laid
polil uxclualvely by
out on lines of the least resistance.
Informal Frocks for Afternoon Wear.
COMMUNITY SINGING SCHOOL Select a place surrounded by romantic
New York
61BorioALFBorHJ
W«ll Ht.
of georgette sleeves In frocks of crepe rich the somewhat quiet hues tliat preconditions. Select a large lot, build
Secretary Wallace Says Mutle Is On* a small house, add to It as you proAGENTS WANTED
or satin, with a hnppy choice of trim- vail in hlouses. Brown, taupe
Local ajid general, men or wumen. To Mil
of the Good Things of Our
ming, has resulted In practical and smoke color, beige, black, gray an
gress and be sure that the lot has
U-Ke-Ka houeehold neceialtlea. Heal money
maker*, wonderful repesfen. Liberal terms.
Civilization.
TrrOtfnTu
pretty models that are not too simple tfirk blue nre livened by the Introducsufficient restrictions to assure you
Write to ll-RK-KA. <04 Orange Street.
Inhale
i
t
to
soothe
throlt
MEWABK. NSW JERSEY.
to be Interesting. The slip-over style tion of flame henna niul blue In stron
that your Investment will not desndnsssl passa«t.Rub on neck
Each
Child
Should
Have
at
Least
Have
you
music
In
your
hornet
that was such a success In late sum- shades. Combinations of two colors
andehest to relieve congestion.
predate and that your neighbors arc
Take Internally to stop coughing and
UKNUIKB COUK LINOLEUM IHJO8 FOB
Are you making an effort to supple- of good report and Intelligent.—Selbj
mer has.. * carried over and appears in materials Indicate the attentlo
One Pint Each Day.
SIS. Slio flxlJS feet. Ouaranteed quality.
remove Inflammation from tissues of
ment the splendid offerings of the pho- H. Kurfiss in Kansas City Times.
Beautiful blue, tan, green, gray Oriental
In the straight chemise dregs, at the given to color, and we wake up to th
L throat and lungs.
and Parquet dealg-na. Addreea B. KL1N0nograph record and piano player rol'
left. It has wide sleeves of georgette, fact that costume blouses, and eve
HALL * amnn
HOt'VtGH, &2 Belmont Ave., Brooklyn, N. T.
»w In)
with home produced vocal and instrufinished with rows of figured ribbon, peplum blouses, are In a position t
Digestive Organs of Healthy Adult Do
mental melody 1
and the same ribbon appears in rows rival frocks, and may be substitute
KANSAS
CITY
SHOWS
WISDOM
' ••)(. , Taii7
Their Work Better With Some
Will there be a singing
about the dress, below the waistline. A for them; the same skirt doing servle
An American and an Englishman
Solid Food—Value of Milk Is
narrow belt, made of satin like the with several hlouses.
your community this fall?
Determined to Protect Its Pleaeanter BLOW THAT SHOCKED DADDY were discussing tbe merit* of their
Shown In Table.
Streets From Billboards and
"Good music In the farrr••rtf detail, w|th its
The peplum blouse pictured Is mad
Old Gentleman Now Naturally Fear* respective parents.
Me " Ha*" U K ' trie" Coin
<* fepant W tha 'vitited "Kates Deperlnn
*f'fiient and a happy family life,"
my! juther was a clever man. B e was
and whfc, but there tlon krlnimer fur in
J uandk
of Asrlcultur*.)
of HI* Neighbors.
Among the things which critics of
a rtnlmney-shaft builder, and mad*
comiiinutius in which end at the bust lluu- .n -iront, with
It is a commonplace f . ...„ that secretary Wallace recently wrote In
the
Anti-Main
street
school
leave
out
of
ctlve.
j
Ilk Is a perfect .food. This may be response to a request for ai. expresrows of close-set satin-covered buttons
Susan was having her first beau, • himself famous with tbe last shaft
account, in the supposedly objective
,.-_ the rlgbJ Is also a below them; they border the deep aken to mean, say specialists of the sion on the subject.
oungster who drove a truck. And tul erected."
statement
of
their
case,
are
the
many
"Oh, Indeed 1" remarked the Eng>
nited States Department of Agrlcul"Music is one of the good things of
model, with It front pan- cuffs Into which the full upper sleeves
'ten when he came to Susan's home
healthy little movements In towns of
t night, since he lived In the other llshman.
el lengthened Into points tat full be- are gathered. The girdle Is narrow and ure, that It contains, first, materials our present civilization which, In comthe Gopher prairie section toward mak'Sure thing," continued the Amerart of town, he came In the truck,
low the hem line at the Miles. Its mni^ of the satin; It extends about the hat children need for growth; second, mon with other blessings, Is as readily ing two blades of grass grow, so to
i&terials that young and old alike available to those who live In the open
he family continually twitted her ican. "It was s o high that when theshort sleeves are lengthen^ by long, side and back and ends In ties at the
eed for the upkeep and repair of their country as to those who dwell In the speak, where none grew before. Do
bout it, saying such things as "I weathercock got stuck, the man who
full undersleeves of georget that are right side. These krlmmer bands art
you know the things for which Milwauuppose the neighbors will think we're went up to put i t right had to taker
>ody machinery; and, third, materials cities.
kee
ought
to
be
famous
besides
its
oneavlng our coal hauled at night," or a week's rations for the Journey I"
hat all need for fuel, to provide them
"In the old days music was an Imour flour" or some other commod"Oh, hoi" laughed '.he Englishman^
Ith heat and with the energy neces- portant factor In rural community time beer? They are worth looking up.
Do
you
know
Kansas
City?
It
Is
one
"Thut's nothing. My father was also
ary for work. Such a statement ife.
Many of us remember the oldof the pleasnntest places to live in In ty.
a
shaft builder, and the last one be
hould not be understood to mean that fashioned singing school.
But one evening even father was
these benighted "states," and it Is so
Ilk has these Ingredients in such proorrlfled when one of the ten-year-old built was so high that he had to go
"Community singing should be re- because Its citizens have discovered
ortions that it can serve satlsfac- vived generally.
oys In the neighborhood said Inno- up every nlgbt and take tbe top off
that beauty pays.
orlly as an exclusive food for a grown
cently: "My pa said that your pa to let the moon go by,"—London Ao>
"The township muste teacher should
Probably beauty, like honesty, Is no- would get pinched some night If he •wers.
lerson or even for a cblld. To thv tit working In every community."
bler when achieved for Its own sake,
rowing child, however, no other food
Idn't quit having so much booze
yet
it Is something to achieve beauty
Case of DemonetratitH.
an satisfactorily replace milk as a
auled here after dnrk."
"I am thinking of buying a car."
art of the diet. Each child should WAYS TO SERVE VEGETABLES even by the commercial route. And the
Investigation disclosed the fnct thnt
>arks, good streets, agreeable rather he truck that stood at their door one
"Why buy? Have you had demonnke a full quart of milk each day If
venlng each week was an old brew- strations from them all?"
osslble, or at least a pint without fall. Simple Methods Are Better for Chll. han ugly buildings, actually Increase
general real estate values.
ry truck.—Indlnnnpolis News.
dren Than Complicated Ones
"Not quite, but tlie demonstrators
While a healthy adult could live on
Like Scalloping.
aren's quite so demonstrative as they
milk alone for a considerable time,
They have coined a useful word In
were at first. The last one that took
he digestive organs do their work bet(nnsas City—"uglies." They have an
The Natural Question.
Vegetables may be served either irdlnance halfway through the city
er with at least some solid food. Too
Just think, Adolph, there In the me shopping was even more unenthtiarge a quantity of milk alone—at least quite simply seasoned with salt or council—perhaps by this time It Is all dark street was n man. I ran harder slastlc than the one that had taken
me calling the day before. I think he
oar or^flve quarts a day—would be re- with a little milk, cream, or butter, to he way through—protecting the pleashan I ever ran before."
[ulred. Nevertheless, milk is much Improve or vary the flavor. Oil may nnter streets from billboards, gasoline"And did you catch him, auntie?"— vmn the one who put the demon i n
demonstrate."—Ketall Ledger, P h l l »
more than a beverage. The following be used to dress greens instead of but- filling stations and "uglles" in general, Der Drummer, Berlin.
dolphin.
able shows that milk ranks high ter. These simple methods are bet- low Oils particular ordinance fnres Is
imong our common food materials as ter for children than complicated ones lot particularly important. The ImporCats s'leep on Cows' Backe.
A Future Star.
For the ant thing Is thnt the public knows
a source both of energy and of pm- like frying or scalloping.
In a stable In Hants county, N.
"Have you decided upon a name for
smallest children, chop finely such what are "uglles" and Is determined S., two cows and two cats are kept.
eln.
the
baby?"
vegetables
as
greens,
and
If
the
Going
In
the
stable
nny
winter
night
o do away with" them.—Leslie's.
Protein and Energy Value of Milk.
you will find a cat, coiled up cosy as
tougher portions of other vegetables,
"Not yet. It's so difficult to find on»
Protein Value
Energy Value
can be on each row's hack.
that will screen well."—T,ife.
such
as
the
skins
of
preen
peas,
are
1 quart (32 ounces) of 1 qt. (32 ounces) of
Urges Building of Fireproof Homes.
found t o disagree with a child, remilk contains as milk contains
Fireproof homes, built to last, and
much energy as move them by putting the cooked
much protein as:
11.3 ounces of vegetable through a sieve. Do not standardization of plumbing supplies
7 ounces of sirsirloin steak
loin steak
ind builders' hardware were given as
14.9 ounces of give small children sucii vegetables as
6 ounces of round
raw radishes or cucumbers, which pnrtlul solutions of the housing probround steak
steak
14.5 ounces fow might easily be swallowed !n large lem by Dr. J. W. Stratton, director
8.6 ounces oJ fowl
9 average eggs pieces and not digest well.
if the National Bureau of Standards
4.3 average eggs
Peplum Blouse in Dark Satin.
at Washington, In an address to the
Milk and milk products can be used
New
York building congress. Doctor
nterchangeably with meats and eggs
gathered into a cuff. Either of those! new and becoming very populat In as a source of protein. A quart of
Ktratton said the greatest waste of
various
shades
of
gray
for
finishing
dresses might be made o"; nther mahousing was caused by fire, and this
nillk contains as much protein as five
He gave an example in folly which anybody
terials than satin or cri-pe—as soft frocks an ' hlouses. They belong to the ounces of dried beans or a twelvehad an unquestionable'effect on the
can understand.
wool or dress velvet. Color comM- famlry of fabric furs and new plushes ounce loaf of bread, and while the
shortage of homes.
nations that a>° fashionable Include that are claiming the attention of de. legumes and cereals are considered a
"Recently I returned from a trip
It isn't BO easy, however, to sense the mistake
blue in strong ^mes with black, gray signers.
cheap source of protein it should be
ahuind, whore I Inspected the homes
of trying to build the body on foods which lack
with black, brown with flame or henna,
remembered that their proteins are
being erected there and wliloh have
cesspools
with
cop
green and blnck, and always black and
essential nourishment
not so completely utilized for tissue
been erected in tlie past for the laboring
white. Tlie livelier colors are used for
building as those in milk, meat and
Classes'," be said. "Those houses are
facings and introduced In girdles; a
Here, again, is a foundation of sand which
egg.
Oranulnted sugar IS cheaper for of fireproof fonptructlon find nre bull
dark blue mn.v have a girdle lined with
gives 'way when the test comes.
to last. The construction which hai
CPrYMOHT f t VSTUH N t W A r U UMO*
general use.
T
red, or a blank be relieved bv one made
bpen goln^ on In this country has
CELERY FOR YOUNG CHILDREN
of clusters of velvet cherries In their
Many a food that tastes good lacks honesty
Old Window Shades.
For making hot or Iced chocolate, been almost entirely of wood. Such
own vivid color.
of nourishment to equal its taste. Thus it tempta
houses will disappear In a few years.1
When window shades get' cracke( Satisfactory Way of Serving Tender keep a chocolate syrup on hand.
the appetite into mistakes that often are costly.
Little journey among any rep- and faded and beyond use, take them
Parts Is in Form of Sand• • •
resentative displays of new fall from tlie roller and soak In warm wate
Good Pantry Is Necessary.
wiches—Salt Lightly.
The best way In which to use the
Grape-Nuts is a food which helps build bodily
blouses reveals that few of them until co'oring matter is thorough!;
It Is to be regretted that so many
cheaper cuts of meat Is en casserole.
endurance for life's stress and storm. The full
complete their good work nt the waist- softener. Put In boiler in strong sud
nf the smaller houses have no prope
e • s
Young children may be given the
nourishment of wheat and malted barley, together
line. The styles Include the tie-back, and boil, changing water when it be young and tender parts of celery and
Left-over coffee gives a nice Bail- pantry or cupboard for the storing o
Dry in lettuce, a satisfactory way of serving or to chocolate cream pudding or pie. food. A dry and well-ventilaled pan
with the vital mineral salts so necessary to bone
with ginlle and ties widened, the pep- comes too much colored.
lum blouse and the costume blouse, in strong sunlight and they will becom
try should be a sine qua non If foot
structure and red blood corpuscles, with phosthem being in the form of sandwiches.
• • •
which the peplum is lengthened, be- white and suitable for covering ironing For this purpose salt lightly and chop
phates for the brain, is retained in Crape-Nuts.
If fudge Is beaten with an egg Is ro be kept In a wholesome condl
coming a panel at the back and at the boards and to use as dusters.
or cut the celery Into small pieces.
The long baking process by which Grape-Nuts ia
benter It will be delightful!; creamy. tlor-.

Use

SAPOLIO

Bargains in
Used Motor Trucks

WOMEN NEED SWAMP-ROOT

OregonHops

Buy 10-Acre Oil Lease
in Webb County, Texas,

Books on
Psychic Phenomena

CANOL

DO YOU SUFFER FROM

MILK AS SOURCE OF
ENERGY AND PROTEIN

ASTHMA

The foolish man *who built
his house on the sand—

• • i

CORRECT SHADES IN SHOES
List Complied by Fashion Artists Details Shades of Footgear for
Wear With Dresses.
The following list, compUed by competent fashion artists, shows the color
of shoes that should be worn with
dresses of different shades.
With shades of lilac, one may wear
tboes in Ulac, silver, gold or black;
with coibaru blue, silver gold.or black;

with Jade green, silver, gold, black o
ivory; with buttercup, gold, black o
malse; with amber, gold, black o
mnise; with sapphire, silver, gok
black or ivory; with burnt orange
black; with sky, sky, silver, gold o
ivory; with American Beauty, black
gold or silver; with silver gray, silver
pink or black; with ««raJ, black, gol
or silver; with brown, brown or gold
with Napoleon blue, silver, Ivory
gold; with taupe, taupe or Ivory; wit
tangerlbe, black or silver; with vlole
violet, 'silver, gold or black.

After Sweeping.
Attractive wash curtains can be
After sweeping It is a good Idea to made of children's drtss goods, espedust a carpet with a cloth wrung very cially solsette.
dry out of clear water or out of am• * I
monia water.
Children love filled, cookies. Pnt
two cookies together with marsbmal'
Putting Away Silver.
When putting silver away In strips low whip or ground %e.
• •1
of cotton flannel be sure that the
Hungarian goulash, la made with
rough side of the flannel Is put next
veal,
white
turnips,
celery, onions ane
to the silver.
potatoes. Make In casserole.
Cutting Freeh Bread.
Vegetables that canjjbe cooked witl
Fresh bread will cut more easily their own skins on contain much mort
tbe knife used I* heated.
nourishment tban peeied vegetables.

• * 1
fi

The Fourth Dimension.
The fourth dimension Is merely
mathematical
speculation. It
assumed to be the property of matte
tbat should be to solids as solids ai
to planes. Mathematical lnvestiga
tlons are made on the assumption o
an Indefinite nnmber of dimensions.
Lammas Day?
August 1st is Lammas day. Th
origin of Lammastlde Is indefinite, bu
the word signifies the realization
the first-fruits of the earth, and nior
particularly that of the grain carves

made gives the food a natural sweetness and an
unusual ease of digestibility and assimilation.
Served with cream or milk, Grape-Nuts is
fully nourishing, and whether eaten as a cereal at
breakfast or lunch, or made into a pudding for
dinner. Grape-Nuts has a particular delight for
the appetite. Sold by grocers.

Grape-Nuts—the Body Builder
"There's a Reason"

r
BEACON•
month, opening now November 1;
to any person violating the
NOTICB or
mmm
New Hampshire established • contin- ,
laws, destroying notices posted
BOBOUOH O* MACM MATIN
uous closed season on quail and in | UM commission, destroping personOCEAN COCMT*. JISW
flHR
Kansas the bird may be hunted now
or crops, carelessly in- In conformity with the piotlslons at Uw
law* of this s u i t , "An act to
only during odd years.
ring with firearms human beings election
elections" (Revision of ISM), apOpen seasons on big game were
live stock or causing forest fires. regulate
proved April i, 1888, and MM TUIOIU
shortened generally and hunting fur- tie same rights also were given the amendments thereof and supplements
ther restricted. Michigan, Montana, llw Mexico and West Virginia com- thereto, and also of "An Act to Begnlat*
(Itevislon of HMO), and toe
Nevada, North Dakota, South Dako- iMons. Hereafter the Pennsylvan- elections,"
amendments
thereto, notice is hereby
ta, Vermont, and Washington (east 4 hunting license tag must be dis- given to tlie voter! of said election district
that a general election WUI be held on
of the Cascades) enacted buck laws.
1 on the outer garment between Tuesday.
November
8, 1821, In tbe said
Maine protected spike bucks and
, loulders.
BOBODOK Of BJCACH HAVEN
West Virginia continued indefinitely ,3n the whole the legislative devel- for tbe
offices of:
\
protection on does snd fawns, besides irnants of the year represent a Member of General AsMOtbly
Sheriff
prohibiting the killing of bucks for
! step forward in conservation. Member
ot the Board of Chosen Freetwo years. Seasons were shortened
bolder* for throe Years.
in New Jersey, New Hampshire, IdaMayor, 2 rear*
AND HOME FACTS,
2 Councllmen for 3 years
ho, Minnesota, Missouri and Moninfctes spentJA raerfding and la- 1 Collector and Treasurer, 1 years
IX STATES BESIDES NEW JER- tana. Bull moose were given five b« ngJ cloiMg when put away this 1 Justice of the Peace
years'
protection
by
Maine.
1 Assessor
SEY INCREASED FEES FOR
fa I will save hours in the spring.
-1 Constable
California sportsmen seem to have
The Board of Registry and Election will
LICENSES
"STAND UP AND BE COUNTED'
meet
at the place and on the days, desigbeen up against the same sort of
ne thing that frequent brushing
nated herewith :
New Jersey is not the only state legislative effort that those of New we :'t wear out—the teeth.
"Every patriotic person should do
Tuesday, October 18, 1921, from 1 p. m.,
to ft p. m., final meeting for the registraMs part to counteract foolish talk which increased resident hunting and Jersey have thrice confronted—an
ishing licenses this year. Six others attempt to turn all the Fish and Game
is a welcome truest, in- tion of voters.
and insidious influences and should joosted them and the increases range Commission's receipts into the gen- vi i «iimhine
PLACE OF MEETING
it in, remembering that faded Fire House,
Beach Haven, N. t.
stand up and foe counted," and th« rom twenty-five cents in Vermont to eral state funds. The situation was cazfsts and wall paper can be reTlie general election will be held at the
2.50
in
Washington.
Massachusetts
complicated for them by a move to
polling place above designated ou TuesRepublican Executive Committee of
day, November 8, 1921, between tlie hours
Tuckerton has taken this as its slo- nd Minnesota each added $1 to the abolish their commission and place
of u o'clock in the forenoon, and 7* o'clock
Id figure and Montana and Oregon the administration of the fish and
out a life insurance policy for in the afternoon of Bald day.
gan in urging that all voters cast ifty cents each. Resident sportsmen game laws in the hands of the De- your child—in
the form of hot school
REFERENDUM TO VOTERS
their ballots on Tuesday, November will now pay $7.50 in Washington, $5 partment of Agriculture. Both ef- lunclei.
!
There will also be submitted the follow.
n Oregon, $4 in Minnesota, $2 in forts were defeated after a prolonged
lag question under an act of the Legisla8th.
of New Jersey, approved April 8,
lontana and Massachusetts; $1.25 in fight.
_ ;u can't always be sure what kind ture
ll«!l, entitled "An Act Authorising tbe
Politics is the art and aceince of Vermont, while we pay $1.65 beginSportsment and other conservation- of rtcords your children hear on the Creation
of a Debt on the State o f New
government In a Republic like ours ning January 1 next.
ists had a fight on their hands in Ar- neighbor's victrola, but at least, you Jersey for tbe Construction, Extension
Concerning tbe Institutions of the
it is the noblest occupation of citizenThe foregoing and other facts re- kansas also. There the life of the can ;ensor what they hear at home. and
state under the State Board of Control of
Institutions and Agencies, by tbe issuing
ship and 'he who withholds himself garding changes in game laws are set State Fish and Game Commission
Honda in an amount not to exceed
in Farmers' Bulletin 1235, issued was threatened by efforts to cut off
Hkve you paid your rat bill? In of
VOTE FOR
from its activities is a peacetime out
Million Dollars; providing the
by the United States Department of its appropriations, and a atrenuous Virgnia the annual damage from this Fourteen
ways aud means for the payment of tbe
slacker.
Agriculture. It is a summary of the time ensued before the foes of the pest is set at $3,000,000.
interest aecruing on said debt and for tbe
payment of the principal of aald debt at
The citizen voter of sound princi- provisions of federal, state and Can- bord were overcome.
and the expenses in connection
Authority was granted the PennCrists with a cheerful companion maturity,
ples and good purposes and means idian provincial statutes, prepared by
therewith, and providing for the submisof BAHNEGAT, N. J.
Lawyer, United States chief game sylvania commission to revoke the li- give! keener pleasure than "soup to sion of this law to the people at the, next
well, who remains inactive in form warden,
and Frank L. Earnshaw, as- cense of or to refuse a license for five nuts" seasoned with discord.
neral election,"
election, to
t be known as "State
ge'iiej-fll
REPUBLICAN NOMINEE
ing public opinion and shaping pub- sistant, Interstate Commerce, in
In stitutional Bonds.
A. FAOI tamo.
lic policies, may not be a positively jrame as a contribution from the BuFor the
Clerk.
Copies
bad citizen bat is far from being the reau of Biological Survey.
may
be
secured
by
writing
the
DeNOTICB Or ELECTION
good citizen he should be. He is partment of Agriculture.
LONO BEACH TOWNSHIP
of Ocean Cdunty at the
properly characterized as a peacetime
OCEAN COUNTS. M W JXB8XY
Seasons were shortened and bag
GENERAL ELECTION
slacker.
imits cut down in a large number of
Iu conformity with the provisions of the
NOVEMBER 8, 1921
There are no inactive citizens states, the bulletin shows. The open
election laws of this State, "An act to Paid for by Ezra Parker
regulate elections" (Bevlsion of 1888), apamong the Socialists, the I. W. W. season for woodcock was cut down
Campaign
proved April 4, 1888, and the varlom
weeks in New York, twenty days j
the Bolshevists.
They are propa two
amendments thereof and aupplements
in Michigan and a month in Vermont.
thereto, and also of "An Act to Regulate
gandists one and all, working in sea Maine, for the first time, prescribed
elections," (revision of 1820), and the
amendments
thereto, notice Is hereby
•on and out of season to add converts a season limit on grouse, twenty-five.
given to the voters of said election district
The
Michigan
game
season
was
shortto their ranks, and hasten the tim
tlmt a general election will be held on
twenty-five days. Colorado proTuesday, November 8, 1021, In the said
when there shall be either a peacefa ened
tected sage hens until 1924 and cut
LONG BEACH TOWNSHIP
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
for toe offices of:
or a violent revolution for the over from fifteen to ten the number of
Member of General Assembly
throw of the United States Govern prairie chickens and grouse permitSheriff
"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"
Member of the Board ot Chosen Freentent. They are not afreid to "stan ted in possession at one time. In
holders for three years.
Oregon the season on grouse, pheas1 Township Committeeman, 3 years
up and be counted."
ants and quail—the last named was
1 Assessor, 3 years
What would any of us have though reduced two weeks. Pennsylvania
1 Collector and Treasurer, 3 years
The Board of Registry and Election will
of our boys, who went to the front i limited the up game season to one
meet at the place and on tbe days designated
herewith:
the great woild war, if they had re
Tuesday, October 18, 1921, from 1 p. m.,
fused to do their duty? It is a
to 9 p. m., final meeting for the registration of voters.
AND
much the duty of every citizen, i
PLACE) OF MEETING
peace times, to show the same spin
Township Ball, North Beach Haven, N J;
The general election will be held at the
AUTOMOBILE LINE
at the polls AS our boys did "ove
polling place above designated on Tuesday, November 8, 1921, between the hours
Between Tuckerton and Absecon
of 6 o clock in tbe forenoon, and 7 o'clock
Effective Saturday, May 21,1921
Citizens of Tuckerton I Show you
in the afternoon of said day.
The Walter Atkinson Auto Stage
KKi-KKKNDUM TO VOTERS
colors next Tuesday, cast your ballo Line between Tuckerton and AbseThere will also be submitted the follow"STAND UP AND BE COUNTED con will run on the following sche<
ing question under an act of the Legislature of New Jersey, approved April 8,
dule until further notice:
1821, entitled "An Art AutuorUiug the
Leave Tuckerton daily . . . .7.30 A. M.
Creation of a Debt on the State of New
INSTITUTIONAL BONO BILL
Leave Tuckerton daily ..1.30 P. M.
Jersey for the Construction, Extension
WINS GENERAL SUPPOR Leave Absecon daily
und Concerning tbe Institutions of the
10.00 A. M.
Stute uuder the State Board of Control of
4.00 P. M.
Institutions and Agencies, by tbe Issuing
Senator William H. Bright of Cap« Leave Absecon daily
of Bonds in an amount not to exceed
SUNDAYS
May County and Mayor Frederick I
Fourteen
Million Dollars; providing the
VOTE FOR
7.30 A. M.
Melvin of Cape May City, speaking a Leave Tuckerton
ways and means for the payment of the
Leave
Tuckerton
4.00
P.
M.
Te
Interest
accruing on said debt and for the
the official opening of the Woodbin
payment of the principal of said debt at
b
10.00 A. M.
Colony for Feeble-Minded Males a Lear* Absecon
maturity, and the expenses In connection
6.00 P. M.
Woodbine, New Jersey, farged th Leave Absecon
therewith, and providing for the submission of this law to the people at the next
SATURDAY
NIGHT
SCHEDULE
OF
people of Cape May to vote for th
general election," to be known as "State
institutional construction bond bill o
Effective June 1st, 1021
LAKEWOOD, N. J.
Institutional Bonds." •
November 8th.
Auto Stage will run Wednesday
A. L. M I X .
REPUBLICAN NOMINEE
"It ia a remarkable record of econ and Saturday evenings until further
. .emrk,
ooiy that the State Department
I - '•• « y » ^
ive Tuckerton _.
0.30 P. H.
NOTICK Of ELECTION
11.30 P. M.
said Senator Bright. "New Jersey Xeavs Atlantic City
BOROUGH OF BAHS,»C.it C1TT
of OCEAN COUNTY
Is
this
the
AL,
TILTON
w
h
w
(Virginia Avenue Garage)
justly proud of her great institutions.
OCEAN COUNTS. NBW JERSE*
at the
WALTER ATKINSON
She is one of the leaders in institu1.
Taught
school
at
Bayville
and
Toms
River?
Yes.
In conformity with the provisions of the
PHILADELPHIA STAGE LINE
tional management.. We must supGENERAL ELECTION
election
laws
of
this
State,
"An
act
to
between
betwen
port the intitutional bond bill to pro\
2. Was Supervisor of Dover Township? Yes.
regulate elections" (Revision of 1888), apNOVEMBER 8, 1921
PHILADELPHIA
vide necessary funds to complete and TlicKERTON and PHI
proved April *, 1898, and the various
amendments thereof and supplements Paid for by Joseph I.. Holman
Effective June 1st, 1921
3. Was Member of Teachers' Examining Board for a number of
round out each exiting institution and
thereto,
and
also
of
"An
Act
to
Regulate
Campaign Committee.
The new Atkinson automobile line
to provide for the necessary addiElections," (Revision of 1920). and the
years? Yes.
tional institutions. It is one of the between Tuckerton snd Philadelphia
amendments thereto, notice Is hereby
given to the voters ot said election district
great needs of our state and we must bi-weekly will run on Mondays am
that a general election will be held on
4. Was former Freeholder from Berkeley on the' larger Board?
Thursdays until further notice as
not fall behind."
Tuesday, November 8, 1921, la the said
Mayor Melvin, representing the op- follows:
BOBOUQB OF BABNKOAT CITS
Yes.
Every week
for the offices of:
posite political party, urged a favorMember ot General Assembly
If he ever did you a mean trick now is the chance to get square
able vote on the bond bill as one of Lv. Tuckertou Monday . . .6 45 A. M
Sheriff
the most essential things the state of Lv. Tuckerton Thursday.. .6.45 A. M
Member of the Board of Chosen Pr»«by voting against him.
4.00 P. M
holdcra for three yeai-s.
New Jersey could do. "We must Leave Camden Ferry
Muyor
$2.1
support these institutions anyway Pare on* way
1 Collector
If he didn't, he would certainly appreciate your vote for him on
ana i t s miuch cheaper and better buj, - Fare, round trip (same day) ..$3.2
1 Assessor
All
persons
must
come
to
Main
roa<
inera to provide sufficient funds to
2 Councilman, 1 year
November
8th.
1 Councilman, 3 years
build when it can be done cheaply.
Waiting room In the store ot m
1 Councilman, 2 years
There is no question about the need. QARAGE on Main street, opposite
The Board of Registry and Election will
FOR
\
..
There is no question but what the rhsTackerton Bank.
meet at the place and on the days designated herewith:
plan offered is the best and safest
Tuesday, October 18, 1921, from 1 p. m\,
Antes to hire for all occasions a
one," said Mayor Melvin.
to 8 p. m., final meeting for the registration of voters.
Dr. Rather i no B. Davis, former •pedal prices. A full lint of access
PLACE OP MEHTING
Commissioner 6f Correction of the Dries. Ford parts, oils, greases, tire
Schoolhouse, Barnegat City, N. T.
City of New York, speakisjg at the snd hardware at rock bottom price
The general election will be held at the
polling place above designated on Tuesgraduating exercises at the State
Paid for by Anthony M. Then, Campaign Manager.
JPHOWJ5 ifl»
day, November 8, 1921, between the hours
Home for Girls also strongly comof 6 o'clock in the forenoon, and 7 o'clock
WALTER ATKINSON,
mended the industrial bond bill and
In the afternoon of said day.
asked the people of New eJrsey to
REFERENDUM TO VOTERS
Proprietor.
support it. He said in part:
will also be submitted tbe follow<w»;i^K*»;**«*K»iK*i»:ww»;!«»!!»:!»:i»:>!i»:wi»:!»:»i!«i«!»:w»!!«**wK!»:s!»:!»:i»:«w!»:!»:KWi»:!« ingThere
question under an act of the Legtsla"Every girl who has ever had the
liire of New Jersey, approved April 8,
advantage of this school ought to
IHJI, entitled "An Act Authorising the
urge her parents, her father and h«"r
Creation of a Debt on tbe State of New
Jersey for the Construction, Extension
mother, to vote for the institutional
, I i
mi'l Concerning the Institutions of the
b d bill
t
f
i
.State uuder tbe State Board of Control of
bond bill. It is a question of givinng
ild
Institutions and Agencies, by the Issuing
the state sufficient money to build
of Bondss in an amount
a u t not
o to exceed
exced
VOTE FOR
F
Milli
Dll
idi
th
proper buildings in the state instituFourti'ou
Million
Dollars;
provi
providing
the
ways
paymen of tbe
w
y s mill
i l means for tbe payment
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
interest accruing
on said
sai d debt
d b t and
a d for the
a u g o

ojs, a schol house here for example,
ou have to have your ichool scatered around in the different cotKsfobUftlMd IBM
ages and in different buildings. Now
B. MOM MATHI8, Kdltor anil Publisher
. would be very much better in many
ays, if you had a school building,
RabKriptlm Prteai $1.W w y«w.
Six Months, w m b .
ust as they have in the city. You
ould
have your books, classes and
Advwtlslnf RavtM Fornl»h«l on
our industrial classes in a building
Application
with proper equipment The gradEntered at Post Office at Tuckertoo, N. J. ates of this school, I hope, will pre• • second-clasn matter.
ail upon their parents ;.nd their
Thursday Afternoon, NOT. 3, 1921 -iends to vote ''Yes" on this issue,
"hat will be an example of loyalty.
'here is another advantage in this
leo that it will give employment to
great many people.

Republican
Candidates

Tuckerton Beacon

As the Editor Sees It

Ezra Parker

NOTICE OV ELECTION
STAFFORD TOWNSHIP
OCCAM COUNTY. NIW JKB8EY
Is conformity with the provisions of the
election laws of this State, "An act to
regulate elections" (Revision of 1898), ap-.
proved April 4, 1888, and the various
amendments thereof and supplements
thereto, and also of "An Act to Regulate
Elections," (Revision of 1920), and the
amendments thereto, notice is hereby
given to the voters of said election district
that a general election will be held on
Tuesday, November 8, 1921, In the sold
8TAVFOSD TOWNSHIP
for the offices of:
Member of General Assembly
Sheriff
Member of the Board of Chosen Freeholders for three years,
1 Township Committee
1 Collector
1 Assessor
The Board of Registry and Election will
meet at the place and on the days designated herewith:
Tuesday, October 18, 1921, from 1 p. m.,
to 9 p. m., final meeting for the registration of voters.
PLACE OF MEETING
Predmore's Ball, Manauatrkln, N. J.
Tlie general election will be held at I he
polling' place above designated on Tuesday, November 8, 1021 between the hours
of 0 o'clock In the forenoon, and 7 o'clock
in the' afternoon of said clay.
KEFKKEMUJl TO VOTERS
There will almi be submitted tlie following question under an. act of the Legislature ol' New Jersey, approved April 8,
11)21, entitled "AD Act Authorizing the
Creation of a Dcut on the State of New
Jersey for the Construction, Extension
and Concerning the institutions of the
suite under tlie Stute Board of Control of
Institutions and Agencies, by tlie issuing
of Bonds in an amount not to exceed
Fourteen Million Dollars; providing the
ways and means for the payment of the
interest accruing on said debt and for the
payment of the principal of said debt at
maturity, and the expenses In connection
therewith, aud providing for the submission of this law to the people at the next
general election," to be known as "State
institutional Bonds."

NOT1CK OF ELECTION
BOKOUUH Of TUCKKKTOX
OCKA& COUNT*. NEW JKK8KX

ASSEMBLY

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

PLUMBING and HEATING

Walter Atkinson

W. B. SPBAOVJS,
Clerk.

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces
Novelty Ranges

ESTIMA TES FURNISHED

A.S.TILTON

Joseph L. Holman

In conformity with the provisions of the
election lsww of tuts State, "An act to
regulate elections" (ttevisioii of 1898), approved April 4, 18U8, and tbe various
amendments thereof and supplements
thereto, and also of "An Act to Regulate
Elections," (Revision of 1020), ami tbe
amendments thereto, notice is hereby
given to tbe voters of said election district
tiiat a general election will be held on
Tuesduy, November S, 1021, In the said
BOROUGH OF TUCKEBTON
for tlie offices of:
Member of General Assembly
Sheriff
Member of the Board of Chosen Freeholders for three years.
1 Justice of the Peace
1 Assessor
1 Collector
2 Couuciiuien for 3 years
1 Councilman for 2 years
Tlie Hoard of Kegistry und Election'wfll
meet at the place and on the days designated herewith:
Tuesday, October 18, 1921, from 1 p. m.,
to a p. m., final meeting tor the registration of voters.
PLACE OP MEETING
Town Hall, Tuckerton, N. J.
Tue general election will be held nt the
polling place above designated on Tuestlay, November 8, 1921, between tlie hours
of 0 o'clock in the forenoon, aud T o'clock
in tlie afternoon of said day.
KKFKKKXIU'M TO VOTERS
There will ul$o be submitted the following ijut'stioii uuder au act of tile Legislature of New Jersey, approved April 8,
1U21, entitled "An Act Authorising the
Creation of a Debt ou the State of New
Jersey for the Construction, Extension
aud Concerning the Institutions of tbe
State under the State board of Control of
Institutions and Agencies, by the issuing
of Jioiiilu in an amount not to exceed
Fourteen Million Dollars; providing the
ways and means for the payment of the
interest accruing on said debt and for the
puyuient of the principal of said debt nt
maturity, mid the expenses in connection
therewith, und providing for tlie submission of this law to tlie people at the next
genera J election," to he known as "State
institutional lionds."

FREEHOLDER

Bids will be received on November
7, 1921, until 8 P. M., by the Mayor
and Council of the Borough of Beach
Haven, for the grading and graveling
of Eleventh street, from Atlantic
avenue to Bay avenue.
The right is reserved to reject any
all bids.
A. PAUL KING,
Borough Clerk.
\

PUB.LIC NOTICE
TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
tlantic City Electric Company,
twenty-fourth day of Octo')1, presented its petition to
or and Council of the Borvuckerton for consent to use
• and highways of said Borickerton for the period of
for the purpose of erect1 stringing wires thereon
mduits and place wires
all necessary fixtures
for its lines, in, upon,
the public streets and
purpose of transthrough and over
' heat, light and
corporations
hereby given
\1 has set the
November, 1921,
Council
of Tuck! when said

If you want ALL of Ocean County
REPRESENTED AT TRENTON
.VI

VOTE FOR

ftfil.iL.

tb principal
i i l off said
id debt
d b at
paymentt off tbe
maturity, and the expenses In connection
therewith, and providing for the submission of this law to tbe people at the next
general
election," to be known as "State
g
e r a eletion,
IIiistituUonul
t i U l Bonds."
B d "
AI.IDA MYERS
Clerk.

MRS. C. L. SCHRODER
MILLINERY AND NOTIONS
Dainty Underwear, Hosiery,
Stationery and Toilet Preparations
Victor Records
Lake House • Manahawkin, N. J.

Frank Hewitt

OF
WHITESVILLE, N. J.
REPUHLICAN NOMINEE
For

In conformity wfti the provisions of the
election laws o f i i i s Htate, "An act to
regulate elections/ iltevlttiou of 1«0&), approved April 4, fc>l>s, and the various
amendments tbleoC and supplements
thereto, and alsriuf "An Act to Kegulate
Elections," (ittlslou of 11*20), aud the
amendments
tlbeto, notk'e/ is hereby
giveu to tlie votifc uf said election district
tlmt a genera] jertlvji will be held on
Tuesday, Novuintr H, 1021, hi the said
KA(,r,EsV«)OI* TOWNSHIP
for the oliicus oil
Member ut Gofcral Assembly
Sheriff
\
Member of th/ Board of Chosen Freeholders for thivl years.
1 Justice of th l'yu-e
1 Township (Juimitteenian, 3 years
1 Coustulilu 1
Tlie iioitrd off egfstry and Election will
meet at the •
and on the days* desigiiuted herewith
Tuesday, Octj,Ler 18, 1021, from 1 p. m.,
to I) p. in., I'inJ meeting for tbe reglstratiou of voters. I
PLACE OF MEETING
O. U. A. M. ilJl, West Creek, N. J .
Tttfl general jj*;ctio;i will be held at the
polling place Jbovo designated on Tuesday, NoveinliL'f8, IB21, between tlie hours
of li o'clock in/tlie forenoon, aud 7 o'clock
In the ai'tunu-Jii of said day.
litCFEBEWlin TO VOTERS
There will ;dso be submitted the following ijiiestiuu under JIU ml of the Legislature oi New Jersey, approved April 8,
1»21, entitled "An Act Autliorlzlug tlie
Creation of a Debt ou tfie State of New
Jersi-y for tbe Coast ruction, Extension
and Ciuitvnihig the Institutions of tbe
State under the State Uourd of Control of
luMtituiknis and Agencies, by tlie issuing
of Bonds in an amount uot to exceed
Fourteen Million, Dollars; providing the
ways aud means for the payment of the
interest accruing on snld debt and for the
payment of the principal of stild debt at
maturity, and tlie expenses in connection
therewith, and providing for the submission of tills law to the people at the next
general election," to be known as "State
rustituUoual Bonds."
C. A. SEAMAN,
Clerk.

Freeholder
of OCEAN COUNTY
at the
GENERAL ELECTION
NOVEMBER 8, 1921
Paid for by Frank T. lloluun
Campaign Commit fee.

Fire lisimec

FOR ASSEMBLY
On Nov. 8, 1921

The right of Trial by Jury is our greatest Safeguard and I pledge
myself to strive for its return.

Frank T. Holman

NOTICE IF ELECTION
KA(.I.Et»W4>l> TOWNSHIP
OCKAN COO V. NEW JERSEY

f

THINK IT OVER!!

VnM for by Anthony M. Then, Campaign Manager.

Best Body for
Hauling Stock
This new rack is the latest
in stock body design and has
many superior features. It
has a loading chute with a
floor that folds up and forms
rear door to rack. Enables
yon to load stock anywhere.
Same platform is used for
panel aides, or stake sections.
Body sills are of heavy hardwood. Floor boards shiplapped and grain tight.
Let us show yon this equipment
TUCXERTON GARAGE
Authorised Ford Dealers
Phone 26
TUCKERTON, N. J.

Fire Insurance written in the following reliable companies:

Royal,
Commercial Union
North British & Mercantile.
Philadelphia Underwriters

Girard Fire & Marine
GEO. BISHOP, JR., Agent
Taekerton, N. J.

TYPEWRITERS!

were
All makes and all styles 118 up. Some tbat ains,
assd and nleued by the U. 8. Gov't. Barguote.
State your needs and we will describe and q
TheSJMOWIIITCIt, a printing office MECBSSITTI
Ribbons »mr color 75< delivered. Give name and
model. Cubon paper 1x13100 sheets Il.ttdehVd.

"NOTICE OF ELECTION
lll'TLI: EGG 1IAKBOK TOWNSHIP
Ol'K.VN I U . M I , NEW JEKSK*
ID conformity with tlie provisions of the
election Jawa of tlils State, "An act to
regulate elections" (Itevisiou of 1S98), approved April 4, 1SU8, nnd the various
timeiultntnits tliereuf and supplements
thereto, und :ilso of "An Ai-t to Kegulate
Elections," (Revision of 1U20J, and tlie
amendments
thereto, notice is hereby
giveu tu the voters of said election district
that a -gonepal elect ion will be held on
Tuesday, November 8* 19-1, in the said
LITTLE KO1S IIAKlliiOlt TOWNSHIP
for the offices *>(:
Member of (.ic.nenil Assembly
Sheriff
Member of the Board of Chosen Freeholders for three years.
1 TowusMp Comwltteemaa, 3 years
I Collector, 3 years
Township Clerk, 3 years
The Board of Registry and Election will
meet at the place ami on the days designated herewith :
4
Tuesday, October 18, 1921, from 1 p. m.,
to 9 p. HI., final meeting for the registration of voters.
PLACE OF MEETING
Parker's Hall, Pnrkertown, N. J,
Tbe general election will be held at the
polling place above designated on Tuesday, November 8, 1921, between the hours
of 6 o'clock in the forenoon, and 1 o'clock
tn tbe afternoon of said day.
REFERENDUM TO VOTERS
There will also be submitted the following (juestloa under nu act of the Legislature of New Jersey, approved April 8,
1921. entitled "Au Act Authorizing the
Creation of a Debt on tbe State of New
Jersey for the Construction, Extension
and Conceruing the institutions of tbe
State uuder the State Board of Control of
Institutions and Agencies, by the Issuing
ot Bonds ID an amount not to exceed
Fourteen Million Dollars; providing the
ways and means for the payment of the
interest accruing on said debt and for the
payment of the principal of said debt at
maturity, and the expenses in connection
therewith, and providing for the submission of this law to the people at the next
general election," to be kuowa as "State
institutional Bonds."
NORRIS t . PARKER
.
,
Clerk.

BBACON

BAIWEGAT

ian church kav« been chaAged from E. Church on
the hour of 7.45 to 7Jft.
Ladies about $60.
Walter Perrine and family of Bar- W. W. Foucb/a new bungalow at
Dr. L. M. Murd
Thwiday Afternoon, Nw> 8, l t t l negat City, spent the week at their the lower «n4 of the town is nowthe M. E. Church
home her*
ready for occupancy.
next
Leslie Malcolm it supplying us J. R. Steelman of Asbury Park, was
BOCUCMM
The
with
choice
oysters,
fresh
from
the
in
town
on
Monday.
He
and
his
wife
* V « K M ' OH 0HAP-1BB NO. ttO.Sl.SJ.
«om* extra musk
Maws • <«•» ana and 4th Vrldaj nanta* ba,.
are
guests
of
their
daughter,
Mrs.
next
•f tin month at 8 o'cloc* In Mawnk BsH
No light* in our streets as yet; we W. S. Cranmer, at Cedar Sun for a The M. E. Pars<
corgar o( Wood and C'borcu atrMta
Mrs. BeuU Brsdwirfdge, W. H. are all waiting patiently the outcome. few days.
novated; repainted,
Jos. B. McConomjr, W. P.
Season tickets for the Chautauqua A new gas light has been placed
Un. S. B. Herob f ufg>^ 1flf
Nit, Henrietta & Gate, Soey.
are now selling rapidly at $1.60 forin front of the M. E. Ohureh.
at New Brunswick.
v
Hi*. Fannie II. Smith, Trass.
the aix entertainments.
Boy Cox is home on his vacation
Mr. and Mn. Walter N<
You can now purchase 6H lbs. of aad enjoying duck hunting in the family; his son and famil.
f OCKBRTOM LOOUB. NO. 4. W.
a««y 2nd and iitli
llaata a»ety
t bl'i
*uaadar
sugar for what you paid for a pound meantime.
mouth lo Maaoalc
Maaaalc Ball
af aaeli month
Manasquan, were rectnt
Wood and riiurcb atraata.
a couple of yean ago.
The subject for Sunday evening's Mn. Abner Clayton's.
W. HOWARD KELLEY, W. M.
A
collision
occurred
on
Main
street
sermon at the M. E. Church will bo John V. Lewis is placing a m
W. u i i a i M U a , «•>•>.
at the intersection of Main a t and 'Disarmament."
of pipeleas heaters in residences.JHe
BVBK8JN POST SO. « , «i. A. B.
Mart at Town Han. m n am and tklrd Bay ave, on Sunday, October 28, noMr. and Mn. J. B. Murphy of Wil- has eight orden now on hand. Hi
fhursdar evening ol eatli month at 7.10 body hurt but the two autos.
liamstown, were guests at the M. E.cently placed two in Waretown
O'clock.
There is acme trouble in getting Parsonage on Thursday last.
Forked River.
candidates for township offices. NoMr. and Mrs, Combs of Brooklyn,
Mrs. Levi Cranmer of Cedar |tun,
LAKK8IDK COUNCIL MO. M, Jr. O.V.A.M.
Meets every Monday night, iu Ueo s i n ' s body wants them because there ia nospent Sunday as guests of Capt. and is a guest of relatives in town.
Ball corner Main and Green strata, at money in them.
Mn. Samuel Sprague.
\jb o'clock.
Robert Hampton of Cedar kun,
C. B. Corliss spent the week end in The apron and cake gale at the M. was a Monday business caller.
Morford Homer, Councilor.
town.
4OMPII II. Uruwa, u. Ik
BBLIAKCE COUNCIL No. 1M D . of &. |
Teams are busy hauling wood for
U w i i every Tuurauar evening In the Bod winter use.
»tMMAKV BBPOBT OF AUDIT
Mem Hall corner Main and Given itnoU
TOWNSHIP o r 1.1TTLK t . i l i 11AUBOH
t t « n clock
Politics seem to be very quiet thi3
COl'NTV OF OCEAN
Mrs. Stella Morris, Councilor.
fall. Politicians must be pretty sure
Mn. L. W. Frailer. Sac'jr.
of the outcome.
TK1UK .MO. St..IMP'D.
•OHATCOMU
Mrs. Helfrish of Brook street had Delinquent taxea on 1S1J Duplicate . .^*?*Tf.
$ 70 08
MrtU
OTMJ Haturday„ Sleep,
_..
. . . . „ Ilk
._ Bun, a bad fall recently, but is now able
Delinquent tuxes ou 1U1K duplicate U ! ! " ! " ! " ! ! " ; " | - " * M I "
,1 334JSU f I S13.65
(Mb bieatb In Ited ileiin Wlicwaui. corntr to be out again.
Mala and Q m u etreeU.
Delinquent 1919 1'ranchlse Tax
'
~~
Alvin C. Cobb, Sachem.
Evening services at the Presbyter- Delinquent lull) (JKMM Reeelutu T a *
"...

rUOKBBTON. N. J.

Ooo. Blahop, Jr.. O. af H.
TKLSTtfcft
W. B . Keller. W. I. Bmltn. C. Ira Halkli.
MtUBTKKN WIDOWS AMI UKl'UA.NS

Garwood Homer

Cash
TCCKBRTON BAII.HOAD CO.
and Tuckerton BaUraad C o a p u r

Jos. U. McConoay

&. Brow*.
OCEAN LOIM1B NO. IS. I. O. O. 1".

£

U

>

N

£hr«icTBi:pnS

Meeta every Wednesday Evening in
Red Men's Hall
Nicholas Cullen, N. G.
Upman S. Gerber, See'y.

i

"

Train, from Mew York and
Xuekorton, B w t l U
Bamerat Cltjr

MUTUAL BENEFIT BlILDINO LOAM
ASSOCIATION
ot Tucfcerton, N. J.
Veeta at p. O. Building on the laat Bat
erdar evening of each moat*.
W. I. 8ml<li, Prraldent,
- ( . vrilmar Sp«ek, Haer«tarx,
Joaanb U. Blown, Traaa.

STATIONS

I!
it

181K Deficiency

3 43* ml
uiiSJ

. ' . . . " i ! . I . " ! " ".'.'.'.'

S 480.84

(To be raised by taxation)

1 171.90

Total

fS 021. 22

1 ke.rtun Uank (11(18 Tax ltevenue Note)
".
State * County Tax (1»19 balance)
couectioua in excuu o( 11)19 t m i . . . : : . : : : : : : : ; : : : : : : : : : : : : :

1 t'IVI on
2'So ( »
:X» $ OXIO.IO

Surplus ltevenue Account

2 1U4.12

Total

(S 5114.22

if il

" l i V C M t S ANU EXl'KNI>m<HE8
KEVEWUES

Surplu. Uevenue Appropriated

TaJ"^

Miscellaneous lteveuue Anticipated:

IiV. N.Y.PUB
" N.Y. CBB
" Trenton
COLUMBIA TBMP1.E, «O. to, L. ol O. K. " I'lvllad'a
" Cnniden
Menu every Vueadi:; night In K. I), a
" Mt. Uolly
0HM corner Muin art<* Wood HlreMta.
" Whitings
Mrs. Jane Falkinburg, N. T.
I'C'cPr Crest 1 0 . 7
io.2 tt.oe
Mrs. L. W. Frailer, (J. of R.
•10.U
•5.44 •10,»«tt.lS
•10.23
" W't'a Jc.
•5.66 •10.37 .6.25
" Barnegat 10.27
8.5!)
6.26
CENT-A-WOUD COLUMN
" Man'hkn 10.37
6.3U
e.09 10.62 •0.41
No Advertisement inserted in this " CedarRun '10.4i!
•0.15
Mayetta
Mayetta •10.45
•«.43
Column for less than 25 cents
•6.17
" 8taf'rdv'le]«10.4:
•6.45
1*6 11
" Cox Sta. *10.51
•6.4S
*6.i2
6.53
FOR SALE—I am now ready to make " W. Creek1 10.55
«.28
" Farkert •10.57
•4.55
•0.28
immediate delievry on dry oak and Ar Tuclierfn 11.2
7.
11.02
S.SS
053
Billiards '10.53..
'10.58
pine firewood at $6.00 per load. Lv
" Bar. C. Jc[•11.011...
6.28 "11.07
For particulars write to Wm. P. " B' Arl'ton •11.03.... . 1*6.31 .11.09
ship B'm ••11.06.
. '6.33 Ml.10
Rutter, West Creek, N. J. 3tll-17c ••" Br.
Beacb 11. OS .
.•6.35. '11.12
"14 Il.R.Creat •11.10
11.14
.•e.3S
F
k
l
•11.12
Feahala
|"6.4O«U.17
FOR SALE—26-fnot Power gar»ey. "" B.H.
Terl'll.ldl.... ..•6.43 11.20
6 h. p. Gray engine. Apply to " Sp. Beachl'H.lSj.... . •0.45 '11.22
"N. B.Hav'n|»ll.S0....
« 11.24
Samuel Carhart, Tuckerton. 2tp.lO Ar B.U»v'al n.sili.i,
6.4S U.W
Lv Snrf City
11-" H. Cedars
12.08
FOR SALE—One second hand Chev- " UlghP'nt
12.U
•12.17
rolet touring car, 1920 model, "Cl. Bouse
12.251...;.
$300. 1 second hand Chevrolet ArBar'gt C'y|

touring car 1918 model, $225. One
second hand Ford touring, selfstarter, $200. One Hudson touring, 7-passenger, $400. M. L. Cranmer, Mayeta, N. 1. Phone Barnegat, 3-R-1-4.

Treasurer's Balance . .
Collectors Baluuee

„i13K^JS«caiii"Ti,-".-.:::::::::::::

10

?SS

fmS

Seflcll

*""""

» • .—.

105OT

W T

l.oo

Miscellaneous lteveuue Not Anticipated I

JSSr^f".:::;::::,•:::;:;::::,'• .•;:-:.': • • • •;

£% « • »

%zAJZ?.™ir..&..u?:°!?i>meut'-

a-s i|9

Amount to be raised by taxatiou
'IoU1>
•

3 713.03
8 341.08 4 (Bs.'us
SI.Ml
*4 034.31 $8 43O.S!U $3 402.!)S
RECAPITULATION
Surplus Kevenue Appropriated
$ ''20 28
ISxeess Miscellaneous Hcveuues
M «;
Miscellaneous Ueveuue not Anticipated . .
7Ui) 23
Additional Tnx Keveuue
4 U2S.O0
EXPENDITURES
Balance
u,m,u
Appropriated Bxpendsd
Deficit I 323.ID
* riming
....
lyu.ot)
122 i>J $22 53
Cn™'
*
'M0-vu
•m'ei>
Sunn
20.00
f OrtfBt g itVtHj
rU) (Ml
'yi <i|i
&4.0U
X/oor
115 1 m
ifi'fWs

solarle"""'

*....'.4.i

Contingent kxpensei '.'....'..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.
Board of Health
Uetlclency In 1918 Appropriations
ToMt

Sloo

iu.So

l'^'uli
""lou
swiai

I^K'SM
11^0

^'SS

»3 S2W.sT

fiU3.au

»H (UJ^iT
HECAI"ITH.A1ION
P

1

1S KSSd

» 4 034.31

expended
—
* ;i s:».i 81
Unexpended Balance
S 507.70
Less Uellcit
3U3.S(I
204.50
To'* 1
H 034.31
S4 V34.31
Trains from Tockerton, Beocn E m i and
„
n , ,
UNBXPBNBEB UAI.AMK ACCOUNT
Barncsat City to Pbltadel»tal»
Taxea
Bwultted
s
20.97
Additional
Tux
Bevenue
. I ( 882.05
and New Vork
Tax™ abated
0 283.48
Unexpended Balance. . . .
2O4.SU
V
Balance Dec. 31, 11UB . . . . . ' . ,
1 471.DO
"'V
. „ „ . . .
Appropriated

tli 304.45
*• ^IIBPLUS HfiVBNCE ACCOUNT
T.. . « 220.28
Bal. Jan. t, 1»1»

3 K. W. 32 Vol
tion. Cash or teds. Apply '
co Theatre, Toms 'iver, N. J.
8-25tf.

>
IANV
'

id 304.4S

Uiit
uutlciputud
T-j - Druvlously cuucelled .

Air. and Mrs. 3. Anderson Bugbee
HVMMAKV HK1MIUT OF AUDIT
TOWNNHIl* OF 8TAFFOR1>
(motored ,to Oedajr Run' and'spent
COUNTY OF OCKAM
the day.
CURRRNT KALAMK HHEKT
AN a! Denemher 31, UHH
Assemblyman Cranmer had parties
n town on Monday looking at gome Killmjuent taxes on IMS dnplirnts AS8KTS
I 233.51
KHInqueut tuxes ou 11)1(1 (luiiUvnte
. '
property for sale.
406. OS
Delinquent taxes on lll-jo duiillrate
'..
1 M.1.73
Samuel Gray of the firm of Gray l>ellii<|ueiit Gross Hcrci|il« Tax (11)20)
(W.10
l>eUnt|W!nt I'rnmlilae 'l'ux (lieu)
'
and Ratter are looking after their Tax
tlens: 11)18
... ,
i jn'75
business at Waretown, Forked River
iDiB
::::::::
2»:e»
113.71
and Lanoka. A branch store has,
been opened at Forked River for theDue from Thomas Dilutee
8. B. Conklln; unpaid check . ;
..."
,,
accommodation of their increased County Board of Taxation
,01
Cash: Collector's account
8 31)35
trade.
Treasurer's account
218^88
258.33
W. S. Cranmer has sold the Cran- .-.rleiency lu 'fax Revenues (1920)
lu Kao appropriations to be raised
mer Aker place at Staffordville—con- overespenditnres
289.07 t B 988.07
by taxation
siderable property in that end of the
LIABILITIES
ri
county has changed hands the past Due
Hoard of Education 1020
$ 824.SO
accuunts on 1'JiU appropriations
730.38
few months through the Strout Farm Unpaid
Unpaid accounts on 11)11) appropriations
2.GO
Surplus lteveuue Account
Ag«ncy.
1423.32
Charles Stahl has leased the rooms
f 2 988.67
UEVKNliES AND EXrBNMTUBES
of Joshua Shreve and has stocked up
RKVKNIKS
with fresh fruits vegetables and conDeficit
Surplus Hevenne Approprlintcd
$ 7U0.U0
* 705 00
fectionary.
.Mlscclltiiieous Revenue AutMpnted:
**«» 'A'nx
200.00
222.00
22.00
The wrapper factory on Railroad Mlst-ellimeons
Kevtmm! not Antlclpiited:
Fram-hiHe Tax
,
420.04
420.04
avenue has installed a new pipeless
(intss UecelvitB Tax
tXi.ll)
(KI.19
Dept. CuuHervutloii &. Duvelupiuent
heater, through the agency of John
17.SO
17.60
Tuckertou Kallroad Co. (LIglit) . . ,
15. UU
ls.ao
V. Lewis of this place.
Insurance (Poor)
41.25
41.25
SHERIFF'S SALE

709.23
9.DO

DR. DAVID M. SAXE

7.00 A. M., and Tuckerton at 7.17 A
M., will connect at Whitings (Mondays only) with the Central R, R. of
N. J. train, arriving at New York Liberty Street 10.40 A. M. West 23rd
Street at 10.58 A. M.

art this day conveyed by B<iia~N]mi
ark to said Francis Llnney; thence (2ui
ling said division line North fifty lie'
recs and thirty minutes Kast fifteen
itilns more or less to n point In the
orthensterly line of the wliole tract beg also the most Northerly corner of said
art conveyed from said Park to said I.In
•y; tbence (3rd) along said original
orthensterly line of the whole trnct
ortii forty-five degrees West three chain*
nl twenty-five links more or less (o Its
'iirth and most northerly corner nt the
lire of Freeh Creek; thence (4th) along
aid creek the several courses thereof (the
aid courses being Southwesterly to the
lace of beginning. Containing eight acres
n<! fifty hundredths of an acre more or
m.
Heing all of those tracts of land coneyed to the said Charles Johnson by deed
rom Joseph Toth a»d Susie Tudo, dated
icciMiihor 1, 1010.
Tlie approximate amount of the judgent or decree sought to be satisfied by
tils sale Is as follows: Decree for eouialnant, $737.50, together with Interest
hereon
from September 30, 1!>21; cosls
r
ixed nt $117.30, with Interest thereon, beIdes the Sheriff's execution fees.
Seized an the prpoerty of Annii O.
tromliom, complnlnnnt, taken Into cxectlir,n »t the suit of Charles Johnson and
Inrtc Johnson, complainants, and to be
old by
HAIiOLP CHAFKY, Sheriff.
lnli-ii November 1, 11)21.
HAVIll VKl'.lIKU, Solli'itOT
Toms Hiver, N. J.
Vs. fee $J2.10.

CHESTER A. GRANT
OF LAI

VOOD,

Democratic Candidate

FOR SHERIFF
At the General Election, Tuesday, Nov. 8.

Is Well Qualified to Fill the Office

Paid for by Anthony ,M. Then, Campaign Manager.

Headstones, Markers, Sills, Corner Posts
MEMORIALS O F DIGNITY AND DISTINCTION
Designed, cut and erected with particular regard for individual Teqvxrenwnta
Ton can choose from the
largest and finest stock of
material* ever collected—
standard granite* and marble*
from quarries famous for the
quality of their product;
TTe Specialise in
Designing and Manufacturing

Mausoleums, Public and
Private Memorials
Car/ore Paid lo mtt Purthatm

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD

PUaaanrville, If. J.
Opp. Atlantic City Cemetery
BeU Phone, PleaesatTiOe 1
REPRESENTATIVES

Opp. Harlelgh Cemeto-/
Bell Phone 2737

O. t. Rammell P m . , 11S. Bomanat A n n a , V«
A. l l H«mm«li. Vlci^Prm. AbMcoa. N. J . far OaadMrhad. Caw. May.
Oeon and Atlantic Connttoa
r. Balcht, Camden. N. 1.. for Camdra. Baltm. Qhmaatat aadBvrUnstoa OonUaa
W. OnBoli. Clayton, N. J.. for Clayton and vicinity
H. a Hale. Chnrlton. Va,. for Btata tt Virfiaia

O. J. HAMMELL
CO.
PLEASANTT1LLE, N. J.

Total

*« 520.01 »!> aiw.ia $a w s . r a
RECAPITULATION
Surplus Revenue Appropriated
(J2 7S).(M) $2 1 0 4 . 1 2 .
ExceMS Mtsv'vUnijeims Hevenne Anticipated
127.74
Mlacelluneout) Keveuue nut Anticipated
.125.15
Additional T a x Hevenuea
2»l.«i
EXPEM11TIKKH
Transfers
Appropriated To
From Expended
itoarfs
» 2 uoo.uo
i i :cl x,
150.00
K1.01
Printing
4110.00
2112.15
Interest
BO.00 $ 32..'10
82.30
Poor
QU.00
t :u.:m
forest Fires
20.00
20.00
Hull Bent
7IXI.O0
625.09
Salaries
Board o l Health
20.00
21.36
1UO.O0
(M.40
Contingent Expense
Deficiency 191U Appropriations
2 3N0.O0
1 471.U0
Jolleetlon ot 1H1V Taxes
555.01
505.01

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Totals

»« 520.S1 $38.86 t s j . l i e |r, 10.1.72
KECAI'ITl I.ATIDN
Appropriated
1 8 520.01
Expended
» 5 105.72 -.
Unexpended Balances
1 4H.fi
Total

*« 520.«1

Appropriated
Balance D e c 31, 1920

$5.57
4 233.90

Balance
I 78.Of

17.64
74.01
3.05
1211.80

aos.io
$1 411.Ml

18 520.01

UNEXPENDED BALANCES ACCOUNT
Taxes Remitted
Balance Dec. 31, 1620

Addltlouul Tux Uevenue
Unexpended Ilalames

1 2 824.07
1414.80

U JS8.B0
$4 230.SO
UEVENUE A t ' O I NT
Bal. Jan. 1, 1920
$ 2 104.1
1 2 783.(H
Over-appropriation of Sur4 688.88
pIUR Revenue
Excess .Misc. Hevenue Anticlpatei]
127.7
M1H<-. Revenue not Anticipated
325.1
Balunce of Unexpended Balances Aceouut
4 23.1.9
$7 470.52
BECOMMEXOATIONN

r

$7 470.5

It Is recommended that:
(1) All officials handling tlie funds of the Township be bonded.
(2) Ail payments be made on bills that are properly sworn to.
(3) All expenditures be made on warrants that contain the signature of th
CbalrmaD of tbe Townsblp Committee, tbe Township Clerk, and the Treas
urer.
(4) Tbe Collector keep a cash book and list all payments an receipts at tbe Urn
of the transaction.
(5) Tbat proper protection b e provided f o r t h e records of be Township.
HOWARD J. SHITI
Mm elpal Accountant.

Parkertnnt, N. J. October 18, 1921.

40.50
.88
01.13
18.86

$1 806.00

* « 027.70
KEVENl'ES AND BXFKNUITUKEtS,
KEVKMKS
Deficit
Anticipated Reallied
lurplus .Iteveoue Appropriated
•1 1U4.12
t 581).D2
$ 2 IKJ
dlBcelluneous lteveuue AuticiputeA:
125.00
253.74
128.71
.
ax
JOHN C. PBICB),
l.ou
1.00
Secoud Class Uallroiid & Cauul Tax
President a i d General Manager Miscellaneous Revenue Not Anticipated :
21. (H
Gross Receipts Tux
21. <H
1)8.00
Poll Tax
US. 01)
13.50
Dug Tax
13. W
172.01
Interest
. . . cuuHtirvutlou & Uevelopuiuut
10.(XI
15.00
5.UU
5.00
Fines
Amount to be raised b y taxation
3 010.97
0 435.M 2 824.117

MONUMENTS

CAMDEN YARD

U00.00

40.60
.88
«4.13
II18.SU

*2 S71.35 tT00.3S
By virtue of a writ of Pt. Fa.
I1K<M'll'l l A l l O N
mt of iiio Court of Chancery of the State
Surplus Kevcnno Appropriated
1 7(15.00
of New Jersey, and to 1110 directed, 1 will
Kxcess Miscellaneous Ueveuue Anticipated
22.00
sell lit public vemlue on
Miscellaneous ltevenue not Appropriated
,
005.49
TUB8DAY, NOVKMBEK 39, 1021 .
Additional Tax Revenues
18.8*1
At the <-ourtl)oiiHe in tlie village of Tom*
It iver. In the County of Qcetiu and Httitc
ISM-KMHTMtHM
of New Jersey, between (lie lumrs of 12
Appropriated Reserved Expended Deficit Balanca,
in. ami 5 o'clock p. in., to wit at 1 o'clock Administrative
LOO 9
$ aaioo $ i»iuo
t 274.02
27402 t$ al s o a
y. iuM ou HftUI-tlny, all the following de- AsHennnient of Tuxes
320.00 320.20
%
.25
scrilwd reul entate:
25.00
of Finance . . .
i p r
25.(10
All those tractN or parcels of Innd nud Department
400.00
Umuls
434.75 104.00
I>Tei»lse8, lierelnaiter particularly described Preservation of Ijifc mid i'rop.
100.00
S5.40
24.601
Hltuute, lyiug and being In the Township Health & Charity
•JO.00
4.50
17.50
of Union iu the County of Oceuu aud Poor
240.60 151.60
5S.II0
State of New Jersey.
500.00
Street
Lights
360.50
130.30
.20.
ItM.INNINU at the soiitlii>nst corner of
Charles H. Crunmer'a north one acre lot
Totals
$ 1 8 ( 8 . 0 0 J730.35
t 304.02 $289.07 |4t).8O
on which his house stands, by which it
ltKC.U'lTLLATlON
rmiH (1st) North sixty degrees and thirty
p p t e
minutes Kast two chains and ninety-fiv«
| 1 805.00
Appropriated
links (2nd) North thirty-one degree* West
Keserved
K
e
d
three chains and thirty-seven links (3rd)
1304.1)2
i
Ni-rih nlxty-one degrees JOiint eleven <'hain»
1075.85
L e s s Dellclt
2SD.O7
and thlray links to the south line of tlie
Unexpended llalauce
40.80
late Samuel Pbaro (deceased) farm, by
which it runs (4(h) South forty-fJvo de«1 805.00 f l 8U5.00
green Kast seventeen chains (5th) South
aevviUy-oue degrees West eleven cliatuM
I'NKXPEKUBll 11ALANCK8 ACCOUNT
;lloug the load (dtli) Soutli still along the Taxes abated (1020)
$ 8.117
Aililituuul Tax Revenue
18.86
road (Xorth) eighty-four degrees West Discount allowed (11(20)
(13.!H!
Vuexpended balances . .
49.80
eight chains (7th) along the road North Ulacouut on Franchise Tax
6.50 llulunee Uec. 31, 11)20 . . .
8.47
thirty-nine degrees West six chains to the
beginning. Conttiluing twenty-four acres.
¥ 78.13
I 78.13
Also another lot of swainp. Beginning nt
St'RI'I.l'S UKVKM!!'. ACC.OCNT
a stone standing in the first line of a siirTIBi.OO
. .$ 48S.28
Balance J a n , 1, 1020 .
vey and five chains fn>in the bpglnnlng Appropriated
1 428.82
lOxeess Misc. Ueveuue . .
thereof and runs (1st) South forty-five de- llaluuce Dec. 81, 1U20
22.00
Misc.
Kevenue n o t
gree» Wost twenty-eight clfaius; (2nd)
pated
North forty-eiglit degrees West six chains
«O0.4»
AclillUomil
taxes f o r
(3rd) North forty-five degrees Kast twenty-eight chains (4th) South forty-eight dep r i o r t o 11)20
10.55
grees East to the beginning. Containing
$2 188.32
sixteen acres and eighty-one hundredths
12 188.52
of an ftcre.
Also another tract. BEGINNING at a
point in the second and northwesterly Hm> It is recommended that:
(1) A Surplus Kevciiue Account be set up ami kept to date.
ot a Ihree acre lot, distant south forty de(2) Tlmt (lie Treasurer be supplied with general books of uccont; Journal, ledggrees West two chains and twenty-one
links from its second and most Northerly er nufl citHM.m.U; HO as to properly record the Township transactions:
(It) The Collector be supplied with a cashhook and that tbe Individual receipts
corner, theuce (1st) along mild line Nmiiii
forty degrees West three chnins and sev- of tuxoH be recorded as rt'«cived.
(4) AH payments he nmrie on the proper wnrrnnt hcorlng the signatures ot the
enty-nine links to its third and Southwesterly corner at the edge of Fresh Creek; Chairman of the Township Committee, the Township Clerk and the Treasurer.
(5) This Collector mtike all payments by cherK Instead of cash.
(2nd) Northeasterly along said creek four
chnlns more or lesw to the fourth and most
HOWARD J. MilTIf,
Southerly corner of the lot this day conRegistered Municipal Account nut
veyed by Nlmrod Park to Francis Umii'y Maimhawktn, N. 3\, October 25, 1021
(.'ird> along the third line of the last mentioned lot North forty-three degrees and
thirl y minutes West two chains and seventy links to the beginning. Containing
one acre and fifty hundredths of an acre
more or less.
Also another tract. Pnrt of a tract of
seventeen acres. Beginning at the PURP of,
Fresh Creek at the beginning corner of said
lot; fhence (1st) along the first anil Soul-,
westerly line thereof South thirty-eight degrees Kast six chains and twenty links to
appoint therein Joeing the Southerly end of
and also the I
corncrofthe!

M.IP.M.
$2 414.40
v Barneg't C'y|
12.45
414.40
Club Houael
11251
BKCOM.HKMDATlo.NN
"High
Point
1
12.59
1 iXFOR SALE—One .vertal hand powHarvey Ce'ra
1.07
Is recommended t h a t :
•Ho «r1 1hay press, new.' Cost $300.00
Surf City
I 1.16
(1) Ail official* bundling the fund! of the TowusUlp be bonded, and bonds kept
4.26
7.00lttrl.45 2.42
on file aa required by law.
V* «H for nOO.OC, W. G. Run- "N.B'chB. Havenl
•4.28
•2.44
7.02
(2) Tile Collector be provided with a cash book and that this be kept up to date.
V as Machinery Co., 185 Oakland " Spray Haven
•4.30
•2.40
Beach "7.04
(JJ All payments be made on warrants containing the signature of tue Cuuir•4.32
2.48
Ave., Trenton, N. J. \
ll-10.4tc
7.06
J.HavenTer.
man ot [uu Township Committee, the Cleric and tbe ireasurer.
'4.35
•2.52
•7.10
" Peuliala
J1OWAKD J. SMITH,
1*4.37
•2.54
FOR SALE—Park %ain Barred " B.H. Creat 7.12
1*4.40 arkertown, N. J., October 17, 1 0 2 L J W . f r * d Mumelpu! A c u n U n t .
•2.56
•'
Brant
Beacb
*7.14
Rock cockerels, Dr. J. L. Lane.
•2.59
Ship Bottom •7.17
4tp. 11-3
•3.01
B. Arlington •7.18
8UMMABV KKl'OKT o r AUDIT
•3.03
\
"Barn'gatC. Je •721
TOWM8MP o r 1.1TI1.K mm m i n i o n
•3.19
'•
IllllTiirds
COVtliX OK OCKAM
FOR SALE—Twin cylirier Pope Mo- " Tuckerton
3.01 8.40
f.i7
FOB THB 1BAB SMOINO DECKMBEH 81, 11)50
tor cycle in good coalition. Good " Parltertown '7.22
•3.06 '8.4F
CIBBKNT 1).||1A.V(K b h l . h l
Creek 7.24
3.08
8.47
tires. Price $50.00. tpply to Jay "" West
Station •7.2 P
3 .1111 8 . M
ASSETS
C. Parker, ParkertowJ, N. J. tfc " Cox
Stuffordvllle •7.31
•3.15 »8.63
•meiil Taxes on 1918 Duplicate .
" Mayetta
•3.17 »8.B5
'7.35
Mlnquent Taxes ou 1D11) Duplicate
447. Vi
"
Cedar
Run
•3.20
«8.57
•7.35
Jellmiueut Taxes on 1920 Duplicate •
F. B. A T K I N 1 O N
.'1 7W.O7 ! 1 3.18
"
Mannhuwkiu 7.42
3.26 9.00 5.03
14
Barnegat
9 1„0 6.13 lellnquent Franchise T a x (1920)
7.52
S3(
17 M
" Waret'wnJ( '7.50
AUTOMOBILES foi HIRE
•3.4O«».14»S.1T >ellnquent Orons Ueceipta Tax ™
"Lacey
*3.53*».28«5.29
•8.09
TOURING CA18
i IX
'.: Treasniet'» Ualance
i no, us
' Cedar Crest »8.13
•3.57«».30«5!3a
Collector's Balance M
For All Occasioins at leasonable Ar.
1 Mil ,08
hi.tiii
4.06 9.40 5.42
Whitings
Prices
4.59
Mt. Holly
6.SO )efldt In Surplus Revenue Appropriated
5S0 M
5.42
Camden
7.06
Phone 28-R4
Tuckerton, N. J.
9.47
5.4:
Philadelphia 9.55
7.15
* Total
» 0 027.7U
Trenton
8.09
10.06
8.20
LIABILITIES
Phone 3833
9.50
N.YorkPRB 11.51
8.00
uckerton Bank (11)20 Tax Anticipation Woty
t 1 tvw
9.25
.13
^
2 5 1.08 8.45 lourd of Education (1U2U) account
oo.oo
Collections in excess ot hfl'.i duplicate
"*" Indicates flag stations
.10
VETERINARY SURGEON
uspense Aecouut
'
100.57
Commencing Monday, October 3rd, >urylus
Uevanue Account
,
21 N. Virginia Ave.
4 USU.88
1921, Trains leaving Beach Haven at

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
INOCULATE YOUR HOGS
WHILE YOUNG
Prompt Attention to Out of Town
Specialist in Diseases of Horses,
Cows, Dogs and Cats
Tuberculosis Testing of Cattle

Persounl Property Snle (lJuor>
l>og LleeiiHU
Interest
Amount to bo raised by Xuxntlou . . . . .

NEW FORD PRICES
(These Prices are F. O. B. Detroit)

Touring
Runabout
Coupe
Sedan
Chassis
Truck Chassis
Tractor

$355.00
$325.00
$595.00
$660.00
$295.00
$495.00
$625.00

TUCKERTON GARAGE, TUCKERTON, N. J.
FORD Authorized Sales and Service

/'k

BEACON
_ ;EB XXIV,

A Man for the Ages

a •Hsassnt Holiday
ity Stratagem.
Bim suggested that
a day's ride 1B the

:o and i i
,._„. Hereaf Sf l»ers In a settlement
unting licenrlaln'a End, Harry having
" on the on wish to get out on the
ilders. i the saddle after his long
the who»avel » n a steamboat.
1
*» A>u sure that you can stand
BM
P *y's journey?" BIm asked.
Copyrtrht. Irrlu autiiml
t could kill a bear1 with my
/and carry him home on my
and,, eat him for dinner," the
and Its courage and of good air had
man boasted.
wrought a change of which the able
"I've got enough of the wild West
doctor had had little hope In the beme to like a man who can eat
ginning.
lean, If there's nothing better," said
In his travels through the great for- BIm.
"I didn't know but you'd been
est Harry had met David parish and spoiled In the home of those eastern
Stephen Van Renssalaer, at whose millionaires. If yon're willing to take
hones on the shore of the St. Law- -vhat cornea and make the best of It,
rence he had spent many a happy I'll give you a day that you will resummer day. Three years had passed member. Yon will have to put up with
since that fateful morning on the prai- it very simple hospitality, but I
rie. Through the winters he had lived wouldn't wonder if you'd enjoy It'
in a comfortable hunter's camp on the
"We will leave here day after toshore of Lake Placid. Summers be kiorrow. Our horses will be at the
had wandered with a guide and canoe idoor at eight o'clock In the morning.
through the lakes and rivers of the We shall take some luncheon and
wilderness hunting and fishing and tench our destination late In the afterreading the law books which he had noon and return next day. It will
borrowed from Judge Fine of Ogdens- jive us a good long visit with each
burg. Each summer he worked, down ether and you'll know me better bethe Oswegatchle to that point for a fore we get back."
visit with his new friends. The his- j "I want to know you as well as I
tory of every week had been written W
love you,"
y , he said. "I suppose
pp
it will
to BIm and her letters had reached be like studying law—one never gets
him at the points where he was wont through with it."
to rest In his travels. The lovers had
"I've found myself a rather abstruse
not lost their ardor. Theirs was the
love "that hopes and endures and Is subject—as bad as Coke, of which Abe
used to talk so much with my father,'
patient"
ste declared. "I shall be glad If It
On a day In June, 1841, he boarded doesn't discourage you."
a steamboat at Ogdensburg on his way
(TO BB CONTINUED.)
to Chicago, He arrived In the evening and found Samson at the home
of Bim and her mother—a capacious PARROT MADE MUCH TROUBLE
and well-furnished bouse on Dearborn
street Bim was then a little over Abilities of Brooklyn Bird Entirely
twenty-five years old. A letter from
Unappreciated by the Women of
John Wentworth says that she was
the Neighborhood.
"an exquisite bit of womanhood
learned In the fine arts of speech and
For several weeks past young womdress and manner."
en passing along Hanson place have
been
much annoyed by loud whistling,
The store had doubled in size under
her management and with, the help of apparently coming from someoi.u who
the capital of Samson and Sarah Tray- wished to attract their attention. The
lor.
The epidemic had seized her whistling has had a most peculiar ef<
toward the last of her nursing and left feet, depending on the temperamen
the marks of Its scourge upon her. It of tlie women. Some have quickened
had marred her beauty, but Samson their pace and tried to get away; othwrites, "the girl was still very hand ers have turned and surveyed the man
some. She was kind of scared to meet who happened to be behind with
Harry for fear of what he'd think of flushed faces and angry glances. On
those little marks on her face, but I or two have even complained to th
police, while a few have lagged to find
told her not to worry."
"You are the smartest and loveliest out what It was all about.
Recently a highly Indignant woman
looking creature that I ever saw In
my life," said Harry after he bad held complained to a policeman.
"That man behind me has been
her In his arms a moment.
"But see what happened to me— whistling to attract my attention for
five minutes," she said. "I wish you
look at my face," she answered.
"It Is more beautiful than ever," he would stop It."
Much to her amazement the policesaid. "Those marks have doubled my
Hi
love for you. They are medals of man laughed unrestrainedly.
honor better than this one that 1 pointed with his hand to a window
wear. I want to innrry you as soon opposite the Hanson Place Baptist
as possible. I've been looking for- church a*~-lfiere sat the culprit, winking and) llstllng away. It was
ward to that since I was sixteen.'
lth a long red tall. He
pi
"Then I think I'll take you and

1

Its <2at7ifal

A Story of the Builders of Democracy

jtS^%K J

By IRVING BACHELLER

CHAPTER XXIII—Continued.

birch were not for him. It saddened
him to conclude that ha would have
to be for a long time just what he was
—crude, awkward, unlearned In the
(races and amenities of cultivated
people. He rightly judged that his
crudeness would be a constant source
of Irritation to the proud Mary. As
their acquaintance progressed the
truth of his conviction grew more apparent ' This, however, did not so
much concern him as her lack of sympathy with some of his deepest motives. Be decided that, after all, he
did not love her and that to marry her
would be committing a great wrong.
Some of the nnhapplest days of his
life followed. His conscience gave
htm no rest. He knew not what to do.
Be wrote a letter to Miss Todd In
which he reviewed the history of his
thinking on the subject of their marriage and frankly but tenderly stated
his conviction that It would Imperil
her happiness to marry him. Before
sending It he submitted the letter to
his friend Speed.

, About this time Miss Mary Todd, the
daughter of a Kentucky banker, arjrlved In Springfield to visit her sister,
(Mrs. Ninlan W. Edwards. She was a
fashionably dressed, good-looking girl
jof blue-gray eyes and dark hair.
"Well, Mary, haven't yon found the
{fortunate young man yet?" Mr. Edwards playfully asked the day at her
Icomlng.
"You know, my husband Is going
•o be President of the United States
land I hoped that I would find him In
Springfield," Mary answered in a like
•rein.
"There's great fishing here," said
Mr. Edwards. "I know the very man
you are looking for. He has come up
from the ranks mid is now the most
popular member of the legislature. He
can make a stirring speech and they
cay he Is going to be the President of
the United States. He's wise and
witty and straight as a string, but a
rough diamond—big, awkward and
tiomely. You're just the girl to take
The latter read It over and looked
him In hand and give him a little pol- very grave.
ish and push him along. His name Is
"What do you think of l t r Lincoln
Abraham Lincoln."
asked.
Speed knew the Todds. When he
"I would never send a letter like
called upon Mary she asked about Mr. that to a lady," Speed answered. "If
Lincoln and said she would like to yon feel as you say, go and tell her
meet him.
so, but don't put It In a letter,"
"She's just the girl for yon, Abe,"
Lincoln went to see her that eveSpeed said to him that evening. "She ning and returned to his friend In a
Is bright and well educated and her more cheerful mood.
family has Influence. She could be a
"Did you tell her?" Speed asked.
great help to you."
"Yes, I told her."
"What happened?"
This Interested the member from
"She burst out crying and I threw
Sangamon county, who was Indeed
eager to get along. The companionship my arms around her and kissed her
of a refined young lady was the very i..id that settled it. We are going to
thing he needed.
be married."
"Let's go over and pay our respects
What an Illustration of the humanto her," Speed suggested. They went, ity and chivalry of Honest Abe was
Lincoln being carefully dressed In his in the proceeding!
first suit of black clothes. Miss Todd
"I'm sure you'll get along all right
was a bright, vivacious girl of middle together," said Speed. "Your spirit
stature, twenty-two years old. She Is jealous of any one likely to get In
was fashionably dressed and carried Its way. But she won't She'll fall
her head proudlysmart-Iooklng, In line and do what sne can to help
witty, well spoken girl, but not espe- you."
cially handsome. Honest Abe was
Now, a little before this time, Henry
deeply Impressed by her talk and fine
manners and general comeliness. He Brlmstead and other creditors of Davis
felt her grace and charm and spoke had gone to Chicago In the matter of
of It with enthusiasm. But to him the satisfaction of their judgment
and to her there seemed to be an Im- against him. Henry had driven a
passable gulf between them. She wagon across the prairies and, returnchanged her mind about that, how- ing, had brought BIm and her mother
ever, when she heard him speak and to his home and then to Springfield.
felt the power of his personality and It was while they were there that
w w his face lighted by the candle of Harry had come down to Chicago out
of the woods In a condition of health
tils
It was
face

1

JOY BROUGHT
INTO HOME
By Lydi* E. Pudtham't Veg*>
tebk Compound, Restoring
MM. Benzto Hetlth
Altoona. Fa.—"I am writing to tell
«uwhatiydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
—'
1 Compound has done
Ifor me. We have
lhad s i x children
•die almost at birth.
| From one hour to
"nineteen days is all
they have lived. A s
I was going to hava
•nother, I took •
dozen bottles of your
V e g e t a b l e Compound and I can say
that it is the great.
lest medicine on
earth, for this baby is now four month*
old and a healthier baby you would not
want I am sending you a picture of
her. Everybody says, That is some
healthy looking baby.' Yon have my
consent to show thia letter. "-Mrs. d
W. Bum, 1313rd Are., Altoona, Pa.
No woman can realize the joy and
happpiness this healthy babe bra
into the home of Mrs. Bent, unless
have had a like experience.
••Every woman who suffers from any
ailments peculiar to her sex, as indicated by backaches, headache*, bearingdown pains, irregularities, nervousness
and "the blues* should not rest until
eiven Lydia E. Pinkbam's
tthey
h y have
ave
'" Compound a trial
Veget' able
Humoring a Fancy.
"What did you do with the man who
rocked the boat?" Inquired Dante.
"They gave him an asbestos canoe,"
replied Virgil, "put him on a brimstone lake and told htm to rock to his
heart's content."

Rumanian Girl Coming From Market
By JOHN OLIVER LA GORCE.
With unsettled Russia Just over her
border, and the border Itself In dispute, Rumania Is conducting a watch
on the Dniester, the boundnry which
she claims, as vigilant as any that was
ever set on the Rhine. Rumania has
organized her government In Bessarabia, but the Russians have never
consented to the severance of this former Russian province, and each movement of soviet troops toward the
Dniester has set Europe aflutter for
fear a new war will break out In her
southeastern corner.
However, It Is not Bessarabia nor
the other war-gained territories that
have doubled Rumania's size, that are
In the mind of the average person
when Rumania Is mentioned. He
thinks rather of the pre-war nucleus,
the little kingdom that since the Turk
was pushed south, has stood enfolded
by the lower Danube, the River Pruth
and the Transylvanian Alps.
In the whirlpool of racial rivalries
of southeastern Europe—where Roman and Goth, Harf and Slav, Magyar
and Mongol, svfth all of their descendant peonjej£ have run over one anoth-

SrJ^jFUu" Detore you* nave"a
us country boy, -but he reserved his
put him on a steamboat and
fight another duel."
Hardship and malarial poison
sent him East. He was bound for the | "I don't bear anything but love and ricks for the women passing. For
lined and- sallowed his skin,
ime time the flirtatious parrot has
mountain country In northern New | marrlage," said 8ainBon7 "We've been
shadows of loneliness and sorrow
ipset the equanimity of the entire
rassllng
down
at
our
house
to
keep
In Its sculpturing. But when his
jelghborhnoc!.—Brooklyn Eagle.
BIm and her mother returned to I j o slah from running off and getting
Slowed with passtoii one saw not tl
Chicago
on
the
stage,
the
former
to
|
married.
He's
engaged
already."
rough' mask which the life of tl
"Engaged! To whom?" Harry asked.
pioneer had given him. His form Ibst
"To Annabel Brlmstead. She's a
Its awkwardness; his face took on a
little older than he la. She laughed :oman Beauties Well Knew the Value
noble and Impressive beauty. To
of Time Spent at the Toilette
at him and promised to marry him
quote his own words to the boy, Jostah
Table.
fTraylor, his character was speaking
as soon as he was nominated for Presas well as his lips. Mary had the Inident by all his friends. She would
The toilette of the Roman beauty
sight to recognize his power. She felt
now vote for him herself. He has
us a vastly Important affair. The
the strength of his spirit She agreed
become a good athlete and the best
ialds
who assisted In it were usually
with her friends that here was a man
scholar In school. He has every
reek slaves, and the length of time
of great promise. She felt the need
boy and girl In the village working
levoted to It may be judged from the
of htm.
for him evenings and Saturdays."
"Wnat are they doing?" Harry 'act that, like beauties of France so
To one who loved beauty and reiany centuries later, the Roman
asked.
spected women as he did, the grace
"Making those newfangled things roinan often had the poets and the
and refinement of this young lady had
philosophers
of the day to divert her
they call lucifers. You can build a
a singular appeal, coupled, as It was.
luring Its progress, a favor of which
fire In a second with 'em. They cut
with the urge of his strong, masculine
hey seem to have been less appreclasplinters out of soft wood, dip their
nature. It was a revelation. He was
ive than their descendants In France.
like a young poet going out Into the
ends In brimstone—which Joe learned
The equipment Cor the toilette was
open and seeing for the first time the
how to make—and put them In a hot
mysterious beauty of the mountains
oven until the brimstone Is baked. ioth elaborate and complete. Combs,
-or "the exquisite, delicate, thin curve
Then a scratch will bring a flame. mirrors of burnished bronze, bottles
of the new moon In spring." He beJoe puts them up In bundles and sells or perfumes i.nd boxes for rouge and
gan to seek and study refinement of
them to the merchants and calls them vhltenlng preparations are all to be
'ound In collections of lioman toilette
thought, of manner, of dress, of exluclfer matches. He has invented «
rtlcles, and many are the harsh
pression. He knew that he needed
machine that will cut and dip a thouwords
on the subject of the feminine
Mary, but had the feeling that she
sand splinters nn hour. I tell you, ollette to be found In the writings of
was not for him.
Annabel Is In danger."
Hielr masculine contemporaries who
He took a luclfer out of his pocket llsapproved of charm In their women,
A woman who lived near the Edand scratched it on the bottom of his ret seem with masculine Inconsistency
wards' house had a small, nulry
poodle dog. One day, as Abe and Mary
boot. The party looked with wonder :o have disapproved equally of women
were walking along the street, they
at Its flame which quickly consumed without charm.
met this woman, who asked If they
the slender thread of pine In his fin
had seen her dog.
gers.
Artistic Chinese Work.
"I wouldn't wonder if some one down Deeply Impressed by Her Talk and
"I have always thought that Joe
Little jade trees growing sturdily In
the street had got him tied to the end
would make a whale of a man," said jowls of the rarest cloisonne and bearFine Manners.
of a pole nnd Is using him to swab off
Harry.
ing upon the Intricately carved
Ws windows," said Abe Lincoln with lake a place in the store as the repre"We all seem to be threatened with branches, clustered close to the cool
a good-natured h'.ugh. "I'll try to sentative of Samson's Interest
Immediate and overwhelming happi- green of the Jatle leaves, wonder fruits
flnd him for you."
Harry was three years In the wild- ness," Bim exclaimed.
of cornl and amber and delicately
Mary enjoyed fun »nd this and like erness trying to regain his health.
"The only thine In the way of mine wrought hlossiims of the translucent
Failles of the young legislator added Success came to him in the last year
Is the national debt that I have accu white Jade, might be a memory of the
a certain zest to their friendship. of his hunlshntent
Arabian Nights and Aladdin's lamp.
mulcted," Harry remarked.
Women nre like children In their love
Toward the end of It he received a
They might be, but they are not
"I
knew
he'd
think
of
something,
of humor.
letter from Mr. Lincoln. It was writThey are tributes to the infinite pa
Tlie diminutive Douglas saw In Miss ten soon after that curious climax in said BIm ruefully. "If I wanted t<
lence
and skill of the Chinese artisan
Todd nn asset of much value and his the courting of Mary Todd. In this abolish the noble Institution of mar n seml-preelous stones, and the i
rlage I'd make him chairman of tin
attentions began to be assiduous. Mnr.v letter he said:
of the collector who buys with Amerlways and means committee."
wns Indifferent to his lofty manner
"I am serving my last term In the
enn gold the treasures of t.e Far East
'Harry, your credit is still goor
and sonorous vocallsm. Abe Lincoln legislature. I learn that you are in
and gloatingly carries them back
liked lier better for that.
better health and I hope that you will with me, and I'm prosperous," Samso across the Pacific for the delight of a
She eneournned the visits of the tnt- have the strength and inclination to began. "I wnnt you to know thu uxury loving people.
«ar and Invited his confidence. The return soon and be a candidate for Mini's energy and skill are mostly reThey are expensive, but they reprefact tilled him with a great Joy. They my seat In the house. Samson will sponsible for my success. I guess w sent not only the toll of years but thi
went about together. In the Edwards not do It, being so busy with large owe more to your sickness than you'n expression of tlie artist's coul.
Earlnr he modestly told her of his uffulrs. You are young. You hnve aware of. If It lindn't been for tha
nnd Ills life plan. She differed won distinction in the service of your we would be plodding along at th
Watch and Walt
him on certain subjects which country. You have studied the prob- same old pace. We would not hav
While It Is true that -xe never know
- unfortunately fundamental. He lems of the county and the state. felt the need of speeding up. It wa what trouble or disaster may befal!
not love her as lie had loved Ann. Samson and Baker and Logau and your misfortune that brought BIm int us, we likewise never know what grca
but her personality pleased and fas- Browning agree with me that you are the store. If she wants to retire an' opportunity Is going to come Into oui
marry you, I rather think she Is en
cinated the young legislator. One tlie man for the place.
titled to do It. I don't want any mor< lives from nn unexpected quarter. If
evening under the Bpell of It he asked
"As for myself, I am going to be fooling around about this mattei we read the lives of the men of ou:
her to he Ills wife. She consented. married in a year or so. I shall have
Sarah and I couldn't stand It She' country who have risen from poverty
Then he began to think It over.
to give all my time to the practice of kept me awake nights talking abou< and obscurity to the greatest heights
It wns like Lincoln In his relations the law. I am now In partnership It The thing has worried us plenty of success, we flnd that there were
with women to pet the cart before the with Stephen T. Logan and am slowly We rebel and demand action before certain times In their lives when great
opportunities presented themselves,
.horse, so to spook. The points upon clearing my conscience of debt. I anything else happens. We feel as
that much of the. success of these men
they disagreed came up for con- have done what I could for the state we had some rights In this case."
! {which
and
for
Sangamon
county.
It
hasn't
was dne to the fact that they were
sjtiteruttim. She could not thlni as he
been
much.
I
want
you
to
take
up
"I
concede
them
and
second
yooi
able to take advantage of such opporon the subject of slavery and the
Indred one of state rights. His mm- the burden, If you can, until I get free demand," Harry answered. "BIm mus tunities when th y came.
fcrs were not like hers. They grew of my debts, at least. By and by I name a near day. I only need a weel
How often ha e we witnessed the
to get some clothes and go up to Ml unhappy spectncl of some man falling
[turnlly out of one's history ant? char- may jump Into the ring again."
er. He could he kind and gentle
Harry was glad to obey the sum- waukee on a little matter of business. to rise to the complete possibilities o:
pis way. But, mainly, his manners mons. Soon after the arrival of Mr.
"I don't know whether we'll give hi
opportunity as i result of thriftless|ld have to bo like the rugged limbs Lincoln's letter his doctor gave the a week or not," said BIm playfull
ness!
he oak. The grace anil elegance young man what he called "an honor- "A grent ninny things may happen
Thriftless habile will undermine any
of
the wstw-wlllov and t*e white able discharge." The magic of youth him In a week."
character and eventually lead to ruin.
of

OUGHT TO ENHANCE CHARMS

To Have a Clear 8weet Skin
Touch pimples, redness, roughness;
or Itching, If any, with Cutlcura Ointment, then bathe with Cutlcura Soap
and hot water. Rinse, dry gently and
dust on a little Cutlcura Talcum toleave a fascinating fragrance on skin.
Everywhere 25c each.—Advertisement.

tlons on the great estates, farming for
the absentee landlords.
An Interesting class the Rumanian
peasants form, with their peculiar customs, tlielr striking superstitions, their
primitive ways of looking at things In
general.
And a woman likes to dine In a restaurant with her husband so that he
No Race Suicide Here.
The evil of race suicide has never cannot blame her for the cooking.
invaded rural Rumania. It Is regarded
as worthy of honor to be the head of
a numerous family. As In all lands
where many of the people are more or
less illiterate, 'there is a high death
rate, though the fact that the bottlefed baby is almost unknown In peasant
Rumania tends to overcome the high
Infant mortality that would otherwise
result.
"Many hands make light work" Is a
proverb of. the Rumanian peasant, often put Into practice. Almost every
night there Is a neighborhood gathering like the old-fashioned apple-cutting
or appJe-butter boiling in early American rural history.
One-third of the area of the country
toward the north and west Is Inhabited
by seml-clvlllzed shepherds. Up In the
Carpathians in summer and down In

Yes

it's toasted, of
course. To seal
in the flavor—

id

ate left the Rumanians In the major:y In a territory of more than 90,000
iquare miles. It scattered more than
2,000,000 of them over these l a n d s ore than 7,000,000 In old Rumania
ml some 5,000,000 elsewhere.
The old Rumania was a country of
3,000 square miles, with a population
less than 8,000,000. It was thus
lightly larger than Pennsylvania, alhough It had half a million fewer
ieople than the Keystone state. The
iew Rumania has an area of 122,000
qunre miles and a population of
7,000,000.
The country Is governed by a king,
ho Is a constitutional monarch, and
parliament made up of a senate and
chamber of deputies. The pre-war
onstltutlon was rather reactionary,
1th the masses practically disfranchised. The new constitution, howiver, Is more liberal, permitting voting
iy all citizens over 21 years of age,
laying taxes.
Small Farms and Big Estates.
Industrially Rumania Is almost enirely given over to agriculture, and,
rea for aren, It produces more cereals
ban any other great grain-producing
atlon In the world. Before the World
tvar Its farm lands were about equally
llvlded between the small farmer and
ich land-owner. There were about a
million farms with an average size of
eight acres, and then there were over
4,000 estates with an average size of
2,200 acres. Since the conclusion of
he World war steps have been taken
:o break up many of these large estates and to create a body of peasant
proprietors.
The result of the occurrence of both
huge estates and tiny farms Is that
me finds the strangest contrasts in
farming methods. Here Is a big estate
where every sort of farm machinery
that the United States has to offer Is
to be found—the binder, the mower,
the steam gang plow, the riding cultl
vntor, the manure spreader and even
the steam header and thresher. And
then hard by ure a hundred 6tnal
farmers who still harvest their grain
lth the sickle, thresh it with the flail
or trend It out with 0XQD and winnow
it with the home-rande fork. They
mow their grass with the scythe, rake
It with the hand rake and haul It In
with ox-carts. But even with the verj
primitive methods that characterlz<
half of the farming of the country
they manage to coax a rather bounti
ful crop out of the soil.
The great bulk of Rumania's popula
lion belongs to the peasant class, fo
there are comparatively few cities am
most of them are small. Many of thi
peasant families have lived for genera

Pulled Teeth With Fingers
The work of old-time Chinese
dentists Is ludicrously primitive. The
operator extracts all teeth with his
Snger. From youth to manhood he Is
trained to pull pegs from a wooden
hoard, and this training changes the
aspect of the hand, and gives him a
finger grip that Is equivalent to a
lifting power of three or four hundred pounds. For toothache he employs opium, peppermint oil, cinna-

ind tbelrTocKsTsreepIng In the open
rlth them and despising any other
ihelter than that which primitive naure and the starry sky afford. They
eldom speak; Indeed, their solitary
ves leave them little opportunity for
conversation.
But If there Is primitive simplicity
n Rumanian peasant life, there Is ulra formality In the po?** circles of
Bucharest, the national c'h,* il. "The
urls of the Bast" Its Inhabitants
roudly call their city, and in the charicter of its architecture, the ways of
ts people, the prices in force at its
otels, It Justly deserves the title It
ts vauntlngly assumed.
Bucharest a Lively City.
This near-eastern metropolis Is
ibout equal in size to our own nalonal capital, and yet It has twenty
lines as many restaurants and cafes,
n times as many streets lights and
:wice as many theaters. It la regarded as the most expensive place in
he world for the well-to-do and the
ihenpest for the poor. Trices at the
Hotel du Boulevard are higher than In
New York or London, and travelers
who have visited Monte Carlo's leading hotels and then Journeyed to
Bucharest have found Its rates from
5 per cent to .25 per cent higher tlian
those obtaining In the hostelrles of
»Ionaco.

16799
DIED
in New York City alone from kidney trouble last year. Don't allow
yourself to become a victim by
neglecting; pains and aches. Guard
against this trouble by taking

But If their prices are high, their
service and their food leaves nothing
to be desired. The cuisine of the leadIng hotels and private homes Is French,
and money Is no consideration—quality Is paramount. Some of the finest
restaurants east of Paris are In Bucharest, and the night life, with Its passionate, pulsating gypsy music, Its
sparkling wine, Its beautiful women, The world's standard remedy for kidney,
Its scintillating Jewels. Its handsome liver, blade1 -r and uric acid troubles.
men, is as gay and alluring as any- Holland's National Remedy since 1696.
All druggists, three sizes.
thing the wnrld has to offer.
As to clothes, everybody who pre- Look for tl,. nam* CoM Medal on a m i U s
and accept BO imitation
tends to dress at all dresses In the
ode of Paris and the gowns of the
elite are as up-to-the-minute as those
to be seen on tlie Champs Elysees.
Gambling flourishes openly and high
stakes ore the rule rather than the
exception. Many of the players own
TAKE
farms as big as an American county
and their Incomes are proportionately
large.
I OF HOREHOUND AND TAR
Surrounded on every side by the
relieves colds, coughini.
Slavic sea—the deep ocean of Russia,
throat and bronchial troubthe -bay of Serbia and the gulf of Bulles in a good, old fashioned,
safe, quick, home war.
garia—who can say whether In future
iOc at M <f r o « i . t . .
centuries the attrition of the Slavic
tide will wear away the Rumanian
shore, or whether the grent war will
have fixed political boundaries that
will he as firm as the geographic
boundaries themselves?
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mon oil and clove oil. Sometimes he
fills teeth, but he does It so poorly
that the fillings fall out after a few
months. There Is an element of superstition In his work, for he asserts
that all dental troubles are brought on
by tooth worms, and he always shows
the nerve pulp to the patient as such
a worm. For humbugging purposes,
also, tlie dentist carries about hi his
pocket some white grubs, and after
he has extracted a tooth he shows a
grub to the sufferer as the cause of aU
the trouble.

HINDERCORNS
(Hssa. ete etna all eala fa
U TO H MILKS ON ONE GALLON UASOLJNK.' Nsw Vaporizer for Ford cars. Pric«
small. Large profit to live wires. A. L.
Klsln, 11° B. Lexington St., Baltimore, Md.
Genuine Bnekakln r.loves Direct From »•«<•-.
tolT S3.BB. Selected skins. Agents wanted.
Quaile-Angus Co., Desk 23, Qioversvllle, N, T.
WANTKB—VEGETABLES. FBI ITS, EGOS
and other farm produce. Write Outlet Market,
136 Wyckort St.. Brooklyn. New York City.
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Joseph Dklahamhi:
C h t W l i

Depditraeitt

Fiatan* for Horn* Tkadfnj

Alice Terry

And off flew Willy Bluejny to tell
all the birds In the woods that Miss
ISS KITTEN could hardly waif Kitten was coming dressed In her new
for Sunday, so proud was she hat trimmed with the wings and
of her new hat, and she was feathers of their relatives.
Quite sure she would not only be en- WhenUlIss Kitten reached the midvied by all the other Pussies, but she dle of the woods there on the trees
would also be the handsomest Pusi and bushes, out of her reach, of
course, snt hundreds of birds, chatterat church.
Miss Kitten had been working « Ing like mad.
"Tou are a thief, you wicked cat!"
long time collecting the trimmings for
her hat and I am sorry to tell you they shrieked at her, "you killed our
that It was trimmed with wings and children, you killed otir mother, you
killed our father, you killed our sister
feathers.
Yes, Miss Kitten was not a friend and you killed our brother."
of the pretty little bird that lived
At first Miss Kitten did not notice
near her home and she had feathers them, but as she walked along the;
flew over her, still screaming.
Just before she reached the end of
the path out of the woods down flew
Willy Bluejay and picked off a feather
from her hat.
Seeing his daring, Tommie Sparrow
grew bold and down he swooped and
took the hat right off Miss Kitten's
head.
"Pick out her eyes! Pick out her
eyes I" cried all the oilier birds, flying
around her, until Miss Kitten was so
scared she ran.
But the birds followed, screaming
and flapping their wings, and at last
Miss Kitten had to take refuge under
some old boards and stay there until
of all colors with which to trim her dark.
hat. which proved how naughty she
Then out she crept, all her vanity
had been.
On Sunday she was up early, and gone, and never again did she bother
the
birds or have the least wish to
as soon as her house was In > order
off she tripped dressed In her new hot trim her Sunday lint with feathers.
(Copyright)
for church.
It happened that she had to pass
through the woods nnd Willy Bluejay,
who was sitting on a limb of a trpe
near the road, and saw Miss Kitten.
"Chatter, chatter, chatter!" said
Will, which meant in bird language,
"You thief, you thief I"

KITTEN'S NEW HAT.

M

HE World war Is not yet
over—In the sense that
the delving of the historian Is ever bringing
out details new and interesting. Ultimately, of
course, full Justice will
be done to all phases of
the great conflict; at
present we are too close
to It for clear perspective. One of the outstanding features
of the World war was the part
played by the American Indian. From
one point of view there was no particular reason why the Indian should
tie eager to fight for the American
government. On the other hand, the
American Indian, by nature and trainIng Is a fighting man. The pursuits
the old-time Indian were war and
ifhe chase; the squaws did the work.
pj»jlnd the white American, in his inarch
across the continent, found in the
American Indian the best natural
fighter the world has ever known.
Anyway, the Indian volunteered with
enthusiasm for the World war. The
tribes sent over 17,000 braves to fight
for the Stars and Stripes. They made
good soldiers, more than 150 were decorated for acts of conspicuous valor
In action.
It now appears that Joseph Oklahombl, twenty-six, a full-blooded Choctaw who lives near Wright City In
McCurtaln county, Oklahoma, Is a war
hero second only to Sergeant Alvln
York of Tennessee. He was a private In Company D, One Hundred
-first Infantry, Thirty-sixth

He married a full-blooded Choctaw
girl before he enlisted in the army.
When he went over sens he left his
able places. When we forded one of wife and a baby girl a few months
the streams the water ran Into the en- old.
gine of the car. At Little Itiver we
had to be ferried across In an old- After he wns mustered out It Is no
fashioned ferryboat. The hill was so wonder he chose to go back to the
steep on the opposite shore that the beautiful old Indian settlement where
men had to get out and push the car he was wont to hunt and fish when a
up the muddy embankment. After boy. A little cottage has been built
traveling the 35 miles we found that on a small tract of land which he
Oklahombi was not at home. He was, owns and Is cultivating. Near the
however, only a mile away at his back door stands the ta-ful-la mortar.
uncle's farm, where he was helping to "And now that the strife and turmoil ia over," writes Czarina Conlan,
plant grain.
Sol Joel, the Interpreter, volunteered "it Is natural that he should want to
to walk through the woods to the return to the heart of nature, where
farm, get Oklahombl, and return with he can look out In the cool of the evea time they ning and see the lengthening shadow
L. tj, IV. iSt^^alrTin^evfr, It'ti
of the old onJk.treeB-Tfekl^im'wVl^
caine up smiling. T h e ^ ^ .
valor has not been reccnlzed by We trip had been explained ami OK IB1- ,t&~Tk Kre his ancestors made tl>«
United States povernmei'
loinbl was willing for me to take his trail of tears' when they came
Oklahombl wns awaited recogni- pleturein his uniform, and one of his Indian territory in 1832."
tion by General Petaln c the Frencli mine. And he was willing that his Croix Perhaps Oklahomhi will get full
army. He wears the Freuh Croix de de Guerre, his trench hat, and some of recognition for his exploits in ','The
Ouer.re. His cttatlo sayt!
his other cherished relics should be History of the American Indian In the
"Sfider a violent barmgehe dashed placed in the State Historical mu- World War," which Is being written
by Dr. Joseph K. DIxon, the leader
to the attack of the enenr position, seum."
covering 200 yards, throfh barbed
Okluhombl (said to mean "Man- if the Rodman Wanamaker historical
wire entanglements. He pushed on Killer") Is twenty-six years old. He expeditions to the North American Inmachine gun rtests, capturig 171 pris- Is a tall, brawny fellow, typical of his dians, in the course of which he visoners. He stormed a stjngly held race. He returned, as he went to ited every reservation In the country.
position containing a numtxi of trench the army, a perfect specimen of man- He Is the author of "The Vanishing
mortars, turned the captur^ guns on hood, having most miraculously es- Race," and the secretary of the National American Indian Memorial asthe enemy, nnd held said ilsltion for caped shot and shell.
sociation. Between February, 1919,
four days In spite of a coi^tant barHe
speaks
English,
but
not
very
rage of large projectiles land gas well. What he did over there Is one and February, 1920, he visited sysshells. He crossed • No-Mh's land t the last things he wants to talk tematically all the camps and military
many times tn get lnformajon con- about. When questioned about his hospitals on the Atlantic seaboard, Interviewing officers and privates, studycerning his wounded comradi."
experiences, his replies are Invariably Ing, Interrogating and photographing
It Is said that several mile at- in ns short sentences as possible.
Indian soldiers who had returned,
tempts to secure a photograpl of OklaHis Idea of settling the war was
hombl in uniform have been made by to annihilate the Germans as soon as either sound or wounded, from overseas.
the War department through Gabe E. possible,
Parker, commissioner of the Five CivAnd now, as his final act of. preparaWhen asked what he thought about
ilized tribes. Then Czarina C. Con- the army he said: "Too much salute, tion for his historical work, Doctor
Ian of Oklahoma City, "with all the not 'Bough shoot."
DIxon has returned from an intimate
pride and admiration soother Indian
When urged to tell something of four months' study of the entire westhas for a tribesman who has done dar- his encounter with the Germans, the ern battlefronts of Belgium and
ing deeds," decided that his portrait reply was "I sure give 'em hell I"
France, In which he covered more than
nnd some of his history should he pr
Oklahombi'3 comrades grew to ex- 3,500 miles of travel and took more
nerved for Oklahoma's records. She pect him to kill every foeman In than 1,100 photographs. Before he
says of her trip:
Sight. One dny he brought a very started he had been supplied by Gen"Going to Idabel I found the sec- large prisoner into camp. Being asked eral Pershlns with a large map, which
retary of the chamber of commerce bow it happened he said: "Well, I can showed that American Indians had
getting out a pamphlet on the re- take him back and kill him." This fought In every one of the twenty-eight
sources of McCurtaln county, Its In- was told to the Interpreter In his own main battle sectors from the North
teresting people nnd places. I told language, and was the only iacldent sea to the Alps.
him by all means he should give some that was got out of him.
Okmhomhl, It is reported, will be
space to Oklahomhi. All this soundHe was raised In the mountainous featured by Doctor DIxon In his book.
ed very well to him, but he could not part of the state, which is conceded Another of his Indian war heroes is
fcpeak the Choctaw language, and be- to be the most beautiful section of Corporal Walter S. Sevalla, a Chipsides Oklahorabl's home was 35 miles Oklahoma. Here In his youth the clear pewa Indian of the Seventh engineers,
nwsiy over rough roads and across two streams that flowed through the Fifth division, upon whose breast Marstreams. I told him I would get an Kiamitia mountains were well filled shal Petain himself pinned the Croix
Interpreter, and the photographer. with fish, and wild game roamed de Guerre. Sevallo swam theMeuse,
When we were ready to be off, the through the forests.
carrying a cable for a pontoon, under
four men. Including the driver, said
Such an environment was more ap- heavy machine gun fire. Later In the
(hey wanted me to know what to ex- pealing to him than the school room— day he was severely wounded while
pect, for the roads were the worst In consequently he has a very limited ed- repeating the same feat In the swimthat part of the country. They were ucation. The only training he has ming of the broad and swiftly flowing
right.
was acquired at short intervals in old Est canal, which parallels the Meuse,
near Breullles.
"We had to go over almost Impass- Armstrong academy near Caddo.

The Land of Wonders.
Shasta county, California, Is the
land of wonders. The latest Is the
dancing egg. It Is laid by an as yet
undetermined Insect on the leaves of
oak trees. Masses of these eggs
cling to the under side of the leaf
end as they advance toward maturity they drop to the ground and dance
about. By holding an oak twig containing nny number of eggs to one's
ear a cracking sound may be beard,
"Crepuscular Rays."
The beams of light sometimes seen
radiating from the sun when not far
from the horleon are called "crepuscular rays." They are due to rays
of light passing through breaks In
the clouds and made visible by dust
or fine drops of water In the air,
| , Their apparent divergence is an effect
of perspective. The phenomenon Is
popularly described as "the sun drawIng water." Sailors speak of the
"snn's back-stays," while Homer wrote
«f I he "rosy-flngered dawn."

like the spitting of electric sparks. The
shell contains a tiny grub, working
for release. In many towns cullectlons of the eggs are on exhibition.
When laid on a table these eggs hound
about and spring Into the air, sometimes to a height of 16 Inches. They
are particularly active in the early
morning.

country. Previous to that time quite
a number of people made a considerable income by filing a little piece off
each gold and silver coin that passed
through their hands. Things became
so had that coins often lost a quarter
of their weight within a few months
of Issue. Even the strictest laws and
the most terrible punishments failed
to stop the practice, and our coinage
became hopelessly debased. Milling
Why Coins Are Milled.
The milling round the edges of coins. coins put an end to It at once, for
B. K. (Woolwich), was Introduced you cannot clip or file a milled piece
Just over two centuries ago In this without giving the show away.

Dough in Watch-Making
Two barrels of flour, or almost 400
pounds, are used every week In making watches at a well-known factory
In New England, which turns out from
2,000 to 3,000 watches a week. Since
a baker uses about three pounds of
flour to five loaves of bread, it follows
that for every watch the maker uses the
equivalent of almost a third of a loaf.
The flour Is made Into dough, and ttie
dough U used to handle the screws,

rivets and other small parts. Bach
man In that part of the business has
a lump of dough always at hand; and
when he wants to examine a screw he
jabs the piece of dough on i t Then
turning It over, he has a good chance
to look at It with his watchmaker's
microscopic eyeglass. Many of the
screws are too minute to pick up
easily with the fingers, and many
more, though large enough to be
picked up, would be so covered by the
fingers or the forceps as to be al
most hidden from sight

Workers Sick and Weak From
Exertion Take Glide's
Pepto-Mangan.
lien and women who toll, either
physically or mentally, ass up energy.
When they overwork they use up
more energy, and sometimes the blood
gets In a run-down condition. Without
rest the blood cannot get back to normal, go that It becomes clogged with
waste matter from over-exertion.
The clogged blood virtually wither*
the body. The strained looks on pal*
faces, the thin, bloodless arms, the
sunken cheeks and necks, the deadtired feeling, are the results of stale
blood depriving the system of lifegiving oxygen.
Workers go to the drug store and
get Gude's Pepto-Mangan when they
feel weak and run down. They take It
In either the liquid or the tablet form.
That makes the blood rich and red
and drives out the poisons. Life-giving
oxygen, carried by the little red cells,
renews the strength and builds up the
entire system. Look for the name
"Gude's Pepto-Mangan" on the package. Advertisement.
Drawn Together.

"Mrs. Jlbway nnd Mrs. Gadder have
declared a truce."
"What brought that about?"
"Community of envy."
"Eh?"
"Mrs. Gadspur of the same neighborhood has a new car."

MOTHER! MOVE
CHILD'S BOWELS WITH
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
Handsome Alice Terry, th« "movl«"
(tar, Is eighteen yean old.
Nature
Hurry, mother 1 Even a sleS child
has fairly showered her with beauty. oves the 'fruity" taste of "California
She Is rather above medium height; j'ig Syrup" and It never falls to open
her akin Is like silken damask, tinted the bowels. A teuspoonful today may
with rose pink. She has an oval face, prevent a sick chllo. tomorrow. If concrowned with * mass of spun gold stipated, bilious, feverish, fretful, has
hair; eyes of blue and a wlnsoma old, colic, oi If stomach is sour,
fnouth.

The Right Thing
at the Right Time
By MARY MARSHALL DUFFEE

How Iti Started

Remember that while you nre the
guest of the family you should show
Life Is not BO short but that there la ninny little courteous attentions to the
always room for courtesy—Emerson.
women of that family. If there are
young daughters It would be decidedly
HOME HEATING rPLANT?.
'•'"" L«nl9.
^TltlCTLY speaking the invitation rude to devote yourself markedly to
"~~^^^^^ _
^^Lblddlng
young man to be the some other young1 woman whom yon
lng a youn
<•-. t e e .
F*¥r"flr"WWTouses |
guest of a EmSe
householdT sliom
by hot air was probably made from the mother or wife, or whoever thnn tn the young women of the family
by Benjamin Franklin. The first acts ns hostess of that household. where you are visiting.
Remember that It Is Just as Imot-air furnace was built at Worces- Actually one young man often Invites
er, Mass., In 1835. Heating by hot
chum of his to be a guest for a portant and necessury for the young
vnter Is of great antiquity, the Ito- day or two, and the mother does not man to write a breod-ond-butter letter
nans having used this method In their send the letter of invitation that the to his hostess as It Is for a young
great baths. In 1777 M. Bounemaln strictest good form would demand. woman to do. This letter should be
iroposed this method for heating the There Is no great crime In this, only written within one or two days of your
lothouses in the Jardln des Plantes, the young man who writes the Invita- departure. A married man may leave
"arls. The first Idea of heating by tion should word it so as to make it this to his wife to attend to but the
team was Introduced in England In evident that his mother extends the unmarried mnn must write for himhe Eighteenth century by William hospitality, and ill answering the In- self, even though perhaps he has a
of Manchester.
vitation the one invited should he sure sister who has been a guest of the
to bear this fact In mind nnd whether same household and is willing to Inhe has met the h<i3tess-to-he or not clude his expression of gratitude lo
he should express his gratitude to her her note.
(Copyright.)
for her kindness In wishing him to be
A LINE 0' CHEER
a guest.
If you have visited In the house beBy John Kendrick Bangs.
fore It Is courteous to take to your
hostess, or have sent, so tliat It reaches
her shortly before you do, with your
WEAKNESS.
card enclosed, a few flowers or some
VE known a human of such
bonbons.
strength
Never smoke Without gaining perThat he could hold at fullest
length
mission of your lioxtc-ss. If there are
The full weight of a man, yet he
no other smokers In the family do not
Was weak as foam upon the Bea,
ask for permission.
For when by some misfortune
If you see that others make a fiabll
stung
Me had not strength to hold his
of smoking In the house then you maj
tongue.
'
ask for permission to smoke even
And with lament and wrathful
though none of the others are smoking
curse
at the time.
Made bad enough BO much the
worse.
Do not plan to accept outside In(Copyright.)
,iillJK plght i gotta invitash
vitations or to leave the house when
come play da poker game. I
you ure a guest without consulting
never play (hit giime before and
-Oyour hostess. She may have some1
dunno
ver nioocha bout. Dftt bunch
thing arranged for the same day and
Careful Buying.
The Jeweler—"Yes, we have cheaper hour. If you are to have very Im- say I can muUa plenta. money eef I
wedding rings, but they're only plated portant business engagements that getta righta cards.
One guy aska me how moocho. chip
and won't last more than a year or cannot be broken during your visit
two." Titus Wadle—"I'll take one of you should make the fact known at I Ilka to buy. I say no wantu buy any.
them. If my marriage outlasts the once so that no plans will be made for I no gotta use for da chip so wot I
wanta buy for. But he tella me gotta
the time involved.
ring I can have It replated."
hnva da chip for play weeth. So I
trada five doila for leetle stack. I tlnk
he cheata me, too—I could buy dat
chip any place for twenty-flva cent.
He tella me eef I gotta two cards
sama kind was one pair and was
Facts about your name: its history meaning, whence it was
preety gooda hand. He say tree of
derived, significance, your lucky day and lucky jewel
kind was better nnd eef I gotta four
cards sama kind he tella me betta
By MILDRED MARSHALL
every one dat chip I gotta.
So one guy dlvlda dat cards up
and as an ornament to Roman foun- weeth da whole bunch. He tella me
MARCIA.
no letta anyone see wot I gotta. So 1
tains is said to he la her honor.
Her name penetrated Italy, France geeva look and every one dat cards
ARCIA has an ancient origin. In and even England, where It was used was sama kind—peecture of man rlda
early Rome there was a famous us the feminine of Martin. But It bicycle. I count and every one da
gens of Sabine origin which has almost dropped out of usage, Mar- llva was sama thing.
pave a king to Rome and was called cla alone surviving.
I putta hands over dat cards and
Martlus. Murtlus In turn Is said to
The eat's-eye is Mnrcla's tallsmanlc when he tella me mnka da bet I betta
cmne from Marcus, a name about stone
is a charm against evil spir- alia my chip and alia my money, too
which there is much contention its. Itand
Is said to protect her Rgalnst I gotij* uiie more look and every one
among etymologists. However, the the
treachery of others. Thursday Is dat cards was sama ting.
consensus of opinion seems to be that
lucky day and 0 her lucky numOne other guy maka bet weeth me
It was derived from Mars, the war her
nnd aska wot I gotta. I say five cards
god. iiid one of the chief of the old ber.
(Copyright.)
sama kind. He tella me turn 'em over
Latin deities.
O
I turn 'era upside down and I gotta
Had Good Brakes.
The daughters of the Martlus famtwo, seex, ten, five and somatlng else
Master Robert Morton Is three On dot side was deefrent every one
ily were called Marcla. Another
spelling was Marsla. 'Reaching France, years old and lives at Otwell, Ind. but da other side was same kind.
the name became Marpie and of late One evening he was watching his faDat guy taka my money and tella
years when Marcla returned to vogue ther milk the cow. Annoyed beyond
she was used as thfe feminine of endurance by the flees, the cow finally me I am craze een da head. He say
kicked over the milk pall and headed betta wrong side of da card. But how
Mnrfc.
I know wheecha side was da rlgto
Martina Is another form of Mnrcla, for the pasture.
one? Even da ball gama you can taka
Robert's father ran to head off the da
the original Martina being one of the
choice wheecha side betta on, bu
young Roman girls who endured the cow with the result that she stopped can mnka money only one side een da
quite
as
suddenly
as
she
started.
That
fiery trial of martyrojpm under i5mpoker game. Mebbe dat guy wns rleh
peror Decius. For so e reason which feat pleased Robert and he called ex- wot tella me I am craze een da head,
citedly
:
"Gee,
dad,
she's
got
good
history does not expl in the tnnldendunno.
hair fern became Ide tlfled with her brakes, ain't she?" — Indianapolis
Wot you tlnk?
.Hid Its prevalence In Roman gurdeus News.
(Copyrnht.)

THE YOUNG MAN GUEST

tongue coated, breath bad, remember a
good cleansing of the little bowel* is
often all that is necessary.
Ask your druggist for genuine "California Fig Syrup" which has directions
for babies and children of all agea
printed on bottle. Mother! You must
say "California" or you may get aa
Imitation lig syrup.—Advertisement
A Native.

"He hit me on de koko, yer honor."
"What do you mean by that?"
"Me knob, me top-piece."
"Your head?"
"Yes, yer honor."
"Why don't you speak the English
language?'1
"I do, yer honor. I never wuz out
of d(£ country In me life."—Birmlng-

r

The Wrong Batch.
! never tasted such queer batter
es."
/
Hey. you've fried my home brew."

r

"What's in a Name?"

M

Builds You Up
For Colds, Bronchitis,
Asthma, and all throat
troubles.
No Alcohol or Dangerous Drug*.

KING PIN
PLUG TOBACCO
Known as

"that
good kind"
c
Ry it—and you.
will know why

Comfort Baby's Skin|
With Cuticura Soap
And Fragrant Talci
Soap 25c, O M S M I ZS aod S0c,Ttl«a 2

A

LATEST MOTHER ON EAKTH. NEWS OF THE BAZAAR, AND
E. Down*
3.00
Mrs. Wm. S. Martin
8.00
' GREATEST MANAGER
SUPPER. COPING FUND
Edward Kelly
3.00
CONTRIBUTORS
Irs.
Samuel
Marshall
6.0
She Makes Every Red Cross Dollar
toward W. Homer
6.0',
.Give a Good Account of Itself
Anyone in town or distant towns,
E. Sapp
6.0<
reading this paper, wishing to have a Addie W. Cranmer
8.<H
Irs.
Annie
Ireland
,
.
.
.
.
8.W
part
in
our
Uazaar
and
supper
by
No one can make a dollar go furIn. Gertrude Conover
8.0*
ther than the Great** Metlier In the contributions of any kind, it will be Urg. Maud A. Piper ...r>..... 8.0(
greatly appreciated. This affair is Inoch Grant
World!
,
5.0i
3.00
Stretching the 100 cents she receives for the' benefit of the Coping fund Clarence Ireland
Moss
Mathis
3.00
and
other
cemetery
improvements.
annually from each of her BODS and
Samuel M. Smith
6.00
We were pleased and encouraged B.
daughters until nattoni and peoples
H. Kelly
10.00
In all parts of the earth feel her merci- by a young muti on living in our sub- Mrs. Verna Gaskill
3.00
3.00
ful touch, she sets a shining example urbs saying, she did not suppose she Mrs. Jennie W. Stiles
3.00
would be called on, living so far out Mrs. Howard Kelly
In thrift.
ohn
C.
Price
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
6.00
Additional proof of her remarkable- of town, but wished to help and both
Mrs. Susan I. Doe
3.00
'kbliity to find something In the cup- she and her mother-in-law subscrib- Reuben Gerber
3.00
board to meet every appeal, no matter ed generously. They had read about Archie Pharo, Sr.
6'00
3.00
whence It may come, was evidenced the Bazaar in the Beacon and wished Walter S. French
Sarle W. Sapp
8.00
recently In the announcement that to do their part.
flrs. Mary K. Ware
, 3.00
she had contributed $1,250,000 for re- ..The Basaar will be held November >. of L., Lodge, Tuckerton . . . 3.00
lief of the starring millions in China ; 17, 18 and 19, Supper on the 19th, for L. G. E. Lodge of Tuckerton . . 3.00
$700,000 In medical and surgical sup- which tickets are now on sale at 75c. Mrs. Mary Pullen
3.00
3.00
plies for famine-stricken Kussla; S100,- Good supper, ice cream and cake in- 1. B. Manning
Tuckerton
Lodge
No.
4,
F.
A
000 to the committee of distinguished ciudud. At the Masonic Hall, corner
A, M
10.00
Americans gathering money for the Church and Wood streets.
M. Headley, Mt. Holly . . . . 3.00
aid of homeless women and children
In Ireland; |28O,O00 to help the thouThe following contributions have
sands mad* destitute by the disastrous been received to date:
flood at PueMs, Colo.
Mrs. H. K. Sawyer
8.00
Dollar •Mskenhip fees, to a consid- Edwin A. Gale estate
6.00
erable txteat, make possible the hu- Mrs. S. E. Hill
$2.00
mane aid to* educational work of the I Maggie a. Homan
3'00
Capt. O. R. Darby
5.00
Nuvin B, Frazier
3.0(
Mrs. 'ihoiiiiia Han'son
3.01
Barzilla TuHeri
3.00
I Mrs. Wm. i'alkinburg
5.01
Mrs. Calvin I'alkinburg
6.0(
Mrs. liobert Brittain
5.01
Mrs. Willits Kider
5.00
Amy K. Adams
3.W
Geo. Dishop, Jr
3.0(
Mrs. Frank Gale
3.00
Mrs. Sarah A. Headley
3.00
Mrs. Onin Lud wig
2.0
Mrs. Carrol Cox
5.0i
Lizzie H. Kaui'iman
5-0
Lettie Farley
5.0C
Sarah E . Bell
3.0
Mrs. Oscar Hickman
3.0
R. S. Maugham
5.01

JOHN BARTON PAYNE,
New Chairman of the Central Committee of the American Red Cross.

A Merchant

Leonard Algar
" 60
W. C. Lippincott
3.0i
Chap. H. H. Lippincott
6.0
Mrs. James Farley
8.0
William Grant
;
3.0'
Wm. Morris Jr
3.0
Sara Blackman
3.0'
Mrs. Anson Kider
2.0
Emma Peterson
2.0
Charles Hankins
5.0
Rachel B. Gale
3.0
J. C. French
5.0
Dorcas Letts
3.0
Eber Rider
3.0
Rose Rider
3.0
G. Thos. Gaskill
3.0
C. Harvey Smith
1.0
George Wills
3.0
Jennie V. Mathis
'3-0
King's Daughters
10.0
Bertha A. Koons
5.0
Helen Riley
3.0
Mrs. Geo. H. Walker
3.0
Mrs. Frank E. Walker
3.0
Elias Stiles
3.0
Eben S. Mathis
4.0
Elifca J. Falkinburg
5.(
Memorial Day Contributions 10.(
Mrs. Charles Seaman
3.S
Capt. E. E. Bragg
6.0
Jas. W. barker
5.0
Frank W. Mathis,(Norristown) 6.(
Mrs. Eva Morey
3.(1
George W. Grant
8.0

American Bed Cross at home find
abroad. Bach dollar paid during the
coming Bed Cross Roll Call to be held
between Armistice Day, November 11,
and Thanksgiving Day, November 24,
will be spread over a large part of the
world.
Full Value
From the moment it starts on Its
errand of mercy, knowing no sect, color or creed, the chief thought of those
directing Us course Is that full value
shall be received for every penny.
That this aim Is more than achieved
Is manifest when one considers the
loyal army of volunteer Red Cross
workers contributing their time and
, thus glv Mrs. M a r g a r e t M c A l l i s t e r

...

5.ft

We know sayi that it's Ms
job to please hit customer*.
He is 100 per cent right. It's
our job to please merchants
by providing the kind of
printing that is wanted. Try
us and see what we can do.

8.00

Pint American Postal System.
The flcst SMimsftl postal system
^ list wld appear each week un- wtftbUshed la t o y of the American
th* necessary lands are raised, colonies waj (hat of William Penn,
ikf
t send money or who, la 1688, appointed Henry Wildy
* M
to
of Tekonay, to keep a port sad "•op.
ply passengen with horses from Philadelphia to Kewcattle or the Fall* of
the Delaware."
Do the Himalayas Creepr
Geodetic studies In the Himalayas
and the Tibetan mount ns seem to
Charles Winters is out of show an apparent creeping of these
mountain rang**, ai-ewls* toward the
• tor a few days.
Florence Jfaug-ht is spending swath. Surveys tray eventually 4ls>
a few days in,Philadelphia, Pia. •, dose the real f»r.s.
Mr. aad Mrs. P. H. Cranmer were
their cottage here on Sunday. They
a e staying at Martin's Club House.
Mis. Susanna Cranmer and daugh\k, Mrs. Madeline Salmons axe visit rig- the former's daughter, Mrs.
Win. Cranmer of Camden.
William Stevens has been at North
Batch Haven for the week end with
hia daughter, Mrs. Hugh Bolton.
Irs. Carrie Lynch at Philadelphia,
ha been visiting her sister, Mrs.
Ft ink Lamson.
Ir. John of New Gretna, formerly
of. Mayetta, spent Saturday in town
on business.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Cranmer and
daoghter, Vera, are going to spend
the winter in Atlantic City.
John Lamson and brother, Leo,
spent Sunday in Vineland.
Ailolphus Cranmer is in the Chevrolet automobile business at Toms
River. He reports several sales the
past week.
Mr. Hancock has returned to his
home in New York for the winter.

We Make Good

MAWCTA

Dally Thought.
Trust that man In nothing who has
not a conscience In everything.—
Sterna

Your house is worth as much again as it
was a few years ago.
For your own protection, yon should have more Insurance on both
your house and furniture.
When you need insurance, you need it bad. and you don't know how
soon yon are going to need i t
Let me write you a policy today

J. WILUTS BERRY
Phone 52

REAL ESTATE ft INSURANCE
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

FOR SALE
TWO 3'/i TON

HURLBURT TRACKS

there 1B not a page in it that parents
FORMING GOQIt
BEADING HABITS <=•» P"*» over' with indifference
Tne 52 issues of 1922 will be
If parents wish their children to crowded, with serial stories, short stoform good reading habits they must Subscribe now and receive:
first form such, -habits themselves.
The Youth's Companion—62 issues in 1922.
And there is no better way to do this
All the remaining issues of 1921.
than to bring into the household a
The Companion Home Calendar
periodical that will be ot interest to
for. 1928. Alt for 92.K.
every member of it; that will supply
Or include McCall's Magazine,
the best reading for old and young.
the monthly authority on fashions. Both publications, only $8.
Among the periodicals of this deCOMPANION
THE YOUTH'S
Oirrtfi COMANION
scription .The* Youth'* Companion is Commonwealth
Are, ft St. Paul St,
unique. Not only does it aim to en- .-:•;_ BOSTON, MASS.
tertain and inform boys and girls in New Subscriptions Received at this
their teens, as its name suggests, but
Office.

Customers like to come to the
ARCOLA-warmed Store
not a furnace; but a combination of boiler and radiator in
one— giving eff warmth itself
and sending warmth to several
radiators besides.

ARCOLA is the most perJt\. feet heating plant yet developed for making the store,
the restaurant, the garage,
the detached office and the
shop more inviting to the
customer.
People dislike to enter a
store made stuffy by a hotair furnace or old-fashioned
stoves. ARCOLA, connected
W th American Radiators,
mis every corner with healthf il, hot-water warmth—
t le same perfect warmth
v hich our larger heating
Hants supply to larger stores,
iffice buildings and factories.
I You must see ARCOLA: it
'Vja-dlffwrnf. Not a Stove

IN GOOD CONDITION

.. Oittord
, 3.00
attainable by the efthwry dollar.
NO USE FOR THEM REASON FOB SELLING
The life story of the Bed Croat dol- Capt. Wikar C. Parker . . . . . 8.00
5.00
lar will undoubtedly b» Interesting to Ida A. Stiles
8.00
many Bed Cross members. In brief It $. H. Crosby
Mrs. Thomas Crane, Sr
8.00
follows:
Nathan Gerber's Son
10.00
Fifty cents of every dollar mem- ILewis Spiagg
8.00
bership Is retained by the Chapter lurs. Lottie McCullough
5.00
which collects It That half dollar re- Isabella P. Keeler
8.00
mains right In the local community Lawrence Bird
3.00
and Is used by the Red Cross Chapter Mrs. A . E. Mathis
6.00
to promote useful activities which Harry P. Rockhill
10.00
may include: Helping the disabled Mrs. Thomas Burd
3.00
fighting men and their families, al- Mrs. Alvin Cobb
3.00
P. O. Box 50
Main Street, Tuckerton, N. J.
ways the prime obligation of the Bed Samuel R. Mathis
3.00
Cross; co-operation with the authori- Louisa Audrews and Delia
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS OF MERIT
Mathis
3.00
ties in fighting disease and making the
FIXTURES
APPLIANCES
SUPPLIES
5.00
community a healthier place In which W. I. Smith
5.00
to live; teaching first aid In factories, S .N. Lippintolt
6.00
schools or railroad yards; teaching Thos. Shophurd
S.OO
Our Prices are the Lowest Possible, consistent with best materials
home hygiene and nursing, card of the Laura I. Cox
1
Anna
E
.
Adare
6.00
sick and proper selection of foods;
used
Our long experience in the electrical field assures our customers
B.'O
making over worn garments for the Emcst L. Hihabrd
5.00
needy children of thoir own communi- E. 0. Homer
of
first
class workmanship and satisfaction. Let us have your order
Florence Rockhlli
10.00
ty and for tbe destitute children of Win. L. Sutler
6.00
at
your
earliest opportunity.
Kurope; Caaadng and assisting a pub- Mrs. Martha Butler
5.00
lic health t U R In keeping the com- essio 11. Williams
5.00
munity w«U; making the community Hope Gaakll)
5 DIFFERENT TYPES OF WIRING TO SUIT ANY PURSE
3.00
ready for disaster emergencies; coop- Koxie Parker
3.00
erating with other organizations for (j. i i . Penrod
3.00 >: Business men will do well to consult us for power as well as lighting. >
'
the development of a better communi- C. W. Stratton . . . .
5.00
:
5.00 :•:
ty spirit.
Dr. J. L. Lane . . .
5.00
Bayard S. French
Foreign Relief
II. irry E, White
3.00
The remaining 00 cents Is forwarded Mary
J. Morrtt
3.00
to National Red Cross Headquarters Mr.!. Kukind Grant
3.00
In Washington. This part of the dol- Tuckerton Chamber of Comlar travels farthest, for, In conjunc
merce
25.00
tlon with funds composed of volun Lorena Breckonridge, Kcstler, 3.00
tary contributions, it Is at once put to Women's Town Improvement &
Civic AsjociatioB
$50.00
work relieving distress In many parts
Warms the room where St
50.00
of the world, teaching health rules nmi TiuKortou Bank
stands and circulates sur5.00
sanitation and establishing or helping A. C. Lippincott
plus Hot-Water to Radi3.00
to establish hospitals in others, extend- Mrs. W. A. Bntwiatle
ators in other rooms. Reing to welfare organizations and gov- 1'udtorton Ch. pter O. E. S.
No. El
COO
pays its costs in fuel-savernment agencies everywhere the bone
C.
M.
i
5.00
fits of the organisation's vast experiings. Running water not
Harry
5.00
ence with human problems. Upwards
necessary.
5.00
Sus:iu
II.
Palmer
of twenty-live European countries
5.Q0
Geo. F. Kandolj
,ve received help In varying degrees Hanson and Brown
3.00
im the American Red Cross since Fannie H. Clayton
3.00
armistice. In a number of these Lovie A. Reynolds
3.00
tries the organization Is still uc- Frank Ireland
Requlm no cellar and Wunn comfortably four or Rv< n o o n b y tJ««vip«itet h o t i n t e r
'.
5.00
heat. B u y to care for, and urn surprisingly little coal. Clean good-tookliif and
to the extent of providing medical Susie Riley
3.00
absolutely ufe; no fire riik.
nient for millions of sickly and II. P. Hollows?
3.00
IDEAL HEATING PLANT FOR SMALL BUILDINGS
lourlshed children.
Mrs. May BUM
3.00
CM eitimatt today without mm obtiiatUm to you.
.ddltlon to Us work overseas, Mary C. Haywuod
3.00
the sen mil SO cents Is kept II. h. Rockhill
5.00
C. H. ELLISON
6.00
the United States rendering Frank R. Austin
PLUMBING & HEATING
3.00
Ices to the thousands of dig- Annie Marshall
TUCKERTON
10.00
In hospitals, to the alile Mrs Hannah A. Downs
3.00
lers, sailors and marine* W. II. Downs
enmps, to the families ol
yj'lt provides the fund which
immediately available for relief

It ia really a gift, for it
is guaranteed to pay for itself in the fuel it saves, as
against a hot-air furnace
or stoves.
On your way home, look
for the sign "Heating" or
"Plumbing." Stop in at the)
nearest store and ask an expert to tell you how cheaply
and easily
i
ARCOLA
can be installed for
once.

The red and yellow card at the right is the sign of a Heating
or Sanitary Engineer (you med to call him Steamfitter or
Ph*mber)whocanthowyou ARCOLA. Look for it in his window.
It will pay you to consult him twice a year as you do your
Doctor ot Dentist. To have him examine and report on your
beating and plumbing costs little. It may save you a great deal.

JAMES W. PARKER
Tuckerton, N. J.

AMERICAN RADIATOR COMK

Ocean County Electric Company

Maktrt of Hi* famous IDEAL Boilers and AMERICAN Radiator*

102 West 42nd Street

New York

Be Ready for
Cold Snaps!

4
U

Buy a pipe—
and some P. A.
Get the joy that's due you!

IDEAL-Arcola
Radiator-Boiler

>tk In case of explosions, forest fires,
rnadoes and other disasters; it
ikes possible the close cooperation
li the Federal Public Health Serv
and the strengthening of the coun
's nursing resources.
this time the dollar Is all but
fiausted as a result of Its world-wide

RAlGH

t\ivity.
IHa tistlclans who have trailed it say
U something less than i cents
t the end of Its Journey.
It la this three and a fraction
that pays all tbe management
of the American Bed Cross.
Vhtr* Thart'a a Will."

i got to get up «*err morning
crmloaUoD It yen arc golnc
: night wltn any satlartctlon.

For Cleaning Tile,
Bathtubs, Kitchen Sinks,
and Marble

We print it right here that if you don't know the
"feel" and the friendship of a joy'us jimmy pipe—
GO GET ONE! And—get some Prince Albert and
bang a howdy-do on the big smoke-gong!
•Vine. Altar* to
fU in tassy rarf
b*f. tidy rid tin,
hmnittmm pau
humidor, WIn* _
tntini/ rryttat flat*
AumiWor with
moUtmntf
(•p.

For, Prince Albert's quality—flavor— coolness—
fragrance—is in a class of its own! You never tasted
such tobacco! Why—figure out what it alone means
to your tongue and temper when we tell you that
Prince Albert can't bite, can't parch! Our exclusive
patented process fixes that!
Prince Albert is a revelation in a makin's cigarette!
My, but how that delightful flavor makes a dent!
And, how it does answer that hankering! Prince
Albert rolls easy and stays put because it is crimped
cut And, say—oh, go on and get the papers or a pipe!
Do it right now!

Use SAPOLIO. Quickly removes
the stains and makes everything look
like new. See that the name
SAPOLIO is on every package.
ENOCH MORGAN'S SONS CO.

f \ \ p ft^uce Results
'* "'-Mo'dtarate Price
ASK YOUR DEALER

J O

Svle Memifacctmr*
N«w York

U. S. A.

Use

SAPOIJO

Wlii

N.C,

N N B E ALBERT
,.:,

the national joy smoke

~ ....

